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BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No 32760 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, AND 
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMI'ANY-CONTROL AND MERGER-SOUTHERN 

PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, SPCSL CORP., AND 

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

(ARBITRATION REVIEW) 

PETITION OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD - EASTERN REGION 

FOR REVIEW OF A NEW YORK DOCK ARBITRATION OPINION AND AWARD 

1. 

INTRODUCTION 

Union Pacific Railroad-Eastern Region General Committee General Committee of 

Adjustments ofthe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers ("BLE"), being the duly designated 

and authorized collective bargaining representative for the craft of locomotive engineers on the 

Union Pacific Railroad-Ea.stem Region, herewith appeals Case No. 7, New York Dock Board of 

Arbitration No. 331 (Eckehard Muessig, Chairman), an Arbitration Opinion and Award, dated 

February 8,2000, regarding application ofthe Kansas City Hub Merger Implementation 

Agreement, which Agreement was implemented and placed into effect by Carrier notice dated 

January 16, 1999. 

A copy ofthe Opinion and Award is attached hereto as Appendix A. The submission filed by 

the Carrier before Chairman Muessig is attached hereto as Appendix B. The submission filed 



by the undersigned, representing the BLE General Committee of Adjustment for the Union 

Pacific Railroad-Eastern Region, before Chairman Muessig, is attached hereto as Appendix C. 

The submission filed by the BLE General Committee of Adjustment for the Union Pacific 

Railroad-Eastern District, before Chairman Muessig, is attached hereto as Appendix D. 

T>.e Carrier submission was not presented to the undersigned until oral argument was 

presented before Chairman Muessig on January 18, 2000, at a hearing in Houston, Texas. The 

Carrier submission and oral argument as to Case No. 7 fraudulently misrepresented the matter 

before Chairman Muessig, which materially affected the outcome of the Award. Moreover, 

under the Lace Curtain standard, the Board may overturn "an arbitral award when it is shown 

that the award is irrational or fails to Jraw its essence from the clear and precise provisions of 

the negotiated agreement or it exceeds the authority reposed in arbitrators by those conditions." 

The Award herein also &ils to meet this standard, and, as such, should be overturned. 

STATFMENT OF FACTS GIVING RISE TO 
SETTING ASIDE THE AWARD AS TO CASE NO. 7 

Chainnan Eckehard Muessig enoneously found that".. .this Arbitration arose because the 

BLE committees could not agree among themselves on certain primarily related to the 

integration of seniority at the various Hubs...." (Appendix A at p. 1, emphasis added). A quick 

review ofthe submissions ofthe two (2) BLE General Committees of Adjustment involved in 

Case No. 7, attached hereto as Appendices C and D, clearly show that there is no dispute 

whatsoever het̂ .vcen the positions ofthe two (2) BLE General Committees of Adjustment. How 

did Chairman Muessig miss this? 

Carrier Member W. S. ("Scott") Hinckley, General Director Ubor Relations, Union Pacific 

Railroad, fraudulently misrepresented that " . . . . [T]WJ case is factually similar to case no. 

(Appendix B at p. 12, en^hasis added). 



In Case No. 1, the BLE General Committees of Adjustment showed that a clear dispute 

existed between SSW General Chairman D. E. Thompson and UPED General Chairman M.A. 

Young (Appendix D at pp. 4-5). However, in Case No. 7, the undersigned and UPED General 

Chairman M.A. Young were in complete agreement as to the correct resolution ofthe matter, 

and it was the Carrier that refused to properly adjust Seniority dates. (Appendices C and D). 

Chairman Muessig completely relied on the Canier's fraudulent misrepresentation in making 

his decision as to the instant case: 

The Board has careftilly reviewed the submission of the General Chairman as 
well as their forcefiil and well-reasoned arguments before us. The essential 
issue in this case is the same as in Case No. 1. We settle this case by applying 

the same reasoning as in Case No. I. 

The Agreement creating zone 2 was signed on July 2, 1998. The twelve (12) 
Trainmen responded to a notice dated October 10,1998 some three and one-half 
months after the effective date. Accordingly for the same reasons as in Case 1, 
the trainees are not prior righted and the answer to the above question is in the 
negative. 

(Appendix A at p. 15, enphasis added). 

Were this not enough, the Canier also misrepresented the effective date ofthe 

impkmentation ofthe Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement as the date of 

signature, July 2, 1998, enoneously relied upon as well by Chairman Muessig in his decision 

(Appendix A at p. 15). The true date of implementation was January 16, 1999 (see Appendix C, 

Exhibit C, attached thereto). The date of implementation was issued by Canier notice on Canier 

letterhead stationary; as such, the Carrier's own document proves its misrepresentation as to the 

date of implementation. Id. 

If Chairman Muessig had even glanced at the BLE submissions filed as to Case No. 7, he 

wouW have immediately noted that there was no quanel between the BLE Committees; rather, 



that this was clearly a dispute instead between the Carrier and the BLE. Obviously, C.*iairman 

Muessig did not review the entire record, deciding this* matter solely on the Canier's fraudulent 

misrepresentation. His decision is, therefore, irrational, failing to draw its essence from the 

agreement, exceeding his authority as Arbitrator. 

STATEMENT OF UNDERLYING CASE 

The Kansas City Hub Merger lnq)lementing Agreement was not actually implemented until 

January 16, 1999 (Appendix C at Exhibit C) wherein twelve (12) Trainmen bid on a posting 

dated October 10,1998, wherein it was advertised: 

Bids will be received for ' 2 positions to enter an engine service 
training program, success '. applicants will receive training for 
engine service and upon completion of program will be assigned 
at Kansas City, Mo. This training program will be used to secure 
personnel to work the Kansas Citv. District Road Engine Service 
at Kansas City. Mo.. Kansas City to Marysville. KS. 

(see Appendix C at Exhibit D, emphasis added). 

The Bulletin was closed October 25,1998, with twelve (12) Trainmen as successful bidders. 

The bidders began training prior to implementation. Upon promotion to Locomotive Engineer, 

the twelve (12) successftil bidders were placed on the Kansas City Hub Merged Seniority List as 

"common" seniority employees, rather than "prior right'* seniority enriployees from Zone 2 (the 

former 8* District, the seniority location advertised in the above-quoted bid, upon which the 

twelve Trainmen relied upon in placing their bids). 

General Chaimian M.A. Young, in line with the undersigned's position, protested the 

misplacement ofthe twelve (12) Trainmen bidders/Engineer Trainees; tlien Carrier Labor 

Relations Director L.A. Lambert, admitted by his letter dated July 16,1999, that the language 

was misleading, and that the employees bidding on the advertisement reasonably could have 

perceived that prior rights would be provided (Appendbc C, Exhibit F at p. 2). However, the 



Canier wouki not change its position in the matter, leaving the twelve (12) emptoyees misplaced 

from their proper seniority position. Both BLE Committees agreed that the Can-ier was wrong in 

not granting the en t̂oyees the rights that the Carrier had advertised in the written bid. The 

Canier provkled no justification for its positwn against the umfied BLE interpretation. It was 

the position of both BLE Committees that the language of the Bulletin advertising the twelve 

(12) positions for bid, unilaterally drafted by the Canier, shouki be enforced against the Canier, 

and the twelve employees should be made "whole" for any lost wages. Chairman Muessig's 

Award does not even remotely track the true facts underlying the dispute in Case No. 7. 

CONCLUSION 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Union Pacific Railroad-Eastem Region, requests 

that this Board accept this Petitk>n for review and decide the issues raised herein. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CHARLES R. RIGHTNOWAR 
320 Brookes Drive Suite 115 
Hazelwood, MO 63042 
(314) 895-5858 
(314) 895-0104 (fex) 

General Chairman 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
Union Pacific Railroad-Eastem Region 
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I , INTRODUCTION 

On August 6, 1996, the Surface Transportation Board ("STB") i n 
Finance Docket 32760 approved the common control and merger of the 
r a i l carriers controlled by the Union Pacific Rail Corporation (Union 
Pacific Railroad Company and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) ("UP") 
and the r a i l carriers controlled by the Southern Pacific Rail Corpora
t i o n (Southern Pacific Transportation Company, St. Louis Southwestern 
Railway Company, SPCSL Corporation and the Denver and Rio Grande 
Western Railroad Company) ("SP"). The STB imposed the labor protec
t i v e conditions contained i n New York Dock ("NYD"). 

Following the STB approval, the Carrier began t o serve Section 4 
NYD notices to the various BLE General Chairmen concerning i t s desire 
to i n i t i a t e negotiations r e l a t i v e to the terms and conditions of Im
plementing Agreements to consumate the approved transaction. Subse
quently, the Carrier and the BLE General Chairmen as well as the local 
committees which they represented successfully negotiated NYD Imple
menting Agreements applicable to the various "Hubs" established by 
the Carrier. However, t h i s A r b i t r a t i o n arose because the BLE commit
tees could not agree among themselves on certain matters primarily 
related to the integration of seniority at the various Hubs. 

On January 18, 2000, the Board of Arbitration held a hearing at 
the Carrier's Houston, Texas f a c i l i t y . The following BLE General 
Chairmen appeared and t e s t i f i e d with respect to the questions before 
the Board that affected t h e i r respective committees: 

R. A. Poe C. R. Rightnower 
W. R. Slone D. E. Thompson 
M. A. Young 

DISCUSSION, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

The Carrier's position on the general issue of seniority i s 

well-summarized in a letter from Mr. John Marchant, Vice-Presiedent 

of Labor Relations, sent to the BLE International Vice-President. In 
relevant part, i t stated as follows: 
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"The f i n a l issue which was discussed pertained 
to integration of seniority as a result of post-merger 
consolidations and implementing agreements. BLE asked 
i f Union Pacific would defer to the interested BLE 
committees regarding Uie method of seniority integra
t i o n where the committees were able to achieve a 
mutually agreeable method for doing so; In that regard. 
Union Pacific would give deference to an in t e r n a l l y 
devised BLE seniority integration solution, so long as; 
1) i t would not be i n v i o l a t i o n of the law or present 
undue legal exposure; 2) i t would not be administra
t i v e l y burdensome, impractical or costly; and 3) i t 
would not create an impediment to implementing the 
operating plan." 

Subsequently, the seniority issues on which the BLE committees could 
not agree were submitted to the A r b i t r a t i o n Board i n the form of 
seven cases containing the questions at issue. The submissions, over 
the signature of each of the General Chairmen, contained detailed 
arguments i n support of each committee's position. 

The Carrier, i n i t s submission to the Board, presented i t s 
analysis of the seven questions. 

This Award w i l l l i s t each of the seven cases, the questions at 
issue (which have been formulated from the submissions of the p a r t i e s ) , 
a b r i e f narrative (when appropriate), followed by our holding. There 
w i l l not be a detailed r e c i t a t i o n of each and every argument or con
tention advanced by the parties to each case. Nonetheless, t h i s does 
not mean that these were not f u l l y considered by the Board i n i t s 
deliberations. 

Before addressing each of the seven cases, several observations 
must be made at the outset. F i r s t , the Carrier, i n i t s Operating Plan 
f i l e d with i t s merger application, indicated that i t would implement 
a "hub and spoke" operating scheme for the merged railroad. As a part 
of the merger process, individual Hub Agreements had to be negotiated 
with the BLE. However, the parties were only able to negotiate two 
Hub Agreements at a time. While t h i s negotiating process was taking 
place, the Carrier, when i t needed additional forces, r e l i e d on the 
various Collective bargaining Agreements to obtain s t a f f . 
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After a Hub Agreement was negotiated, i t was sent to each BLE 
member for r a t i f i c a t i o n vote. After r a t i f i c a t i o n , the Agreements were 
signed using the same date as they were o r i g i n a l l y i n i t i a l e d by the 
negotiating p a r t i e s . I t was only at that point that the integration 
process began i n earnest, including merging of seniority rosters and 
fa m i l i a r i z a t i o n t r i p s to the locations. Because another c r a f t may 
have been involved i n a r b i t r a t i o n , there were occasional delays i n 
th i s process. I n view of these circumstances, many months cctuld pass 
from the time an Agreement was r a t i f i e d and i t s f i n a l impleme.ntation. 

Second, as a general observation, i n our holdings i n these cases, 
the Board recognizes that there i s perhaps not one " r i g h t " decision 
i n each and every case. In some instances, our decisions were not 
easily reached and, during our lengthy deliberations, we acquired an 
appreciation of the problems faced by the parties to t h i s dispute. 
In any event, when reaching a decision, the Boara was guided by the 
basic p r i n c i p l e of "what i s r i f ! " not who i s r i g h t . " We t r i e d not 
to lose sight of the r e a l i t y that ,-veniority protects and secures an 
employee's r i g h t i n r e l a t i o n to the i^ahts of other employees i n the 
same seniority grouping. When i n doubt and when a l o g i c a l basis 
existed, our decisions reasonably lean to the more senior employees. 

CASE NO. 1 

The Board concludes that there are two separate questions to t h i s 
case. The f i r s t question i s : 

"Question 1: I n the Salina Hub (phase I I ) are a l l 
employees who were i n engineer t r a i n i n g on the day 
of implementation May (1999) pr i o r righted to engi
neer po&itions or are only those employees who were 
i n engineer t r a i n i n g on July 16, 1998 e n t i t l e d to 
pri o r rights?" 

Relevant here i s J^rticle I I of the Salina phase I I Agreement 
which reads as follows: 

ARTICLE I I - SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

A. To achieve the work efficiencies and allocation of forces 
tn&t are necessary to make the Salina Hub operate as a 
unified system, a new seniority d i s t r i c t w i l l be formed 
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and a master Engineer Seniority Roster-UP/BLE Salina 
Merged Roster #1 w i l l be created for engineers holding 
seniority i n the t e r r i t o r y comprehended by t h i s Agree
ment on the effective date thereof. Prior rights Zone 
1 i s already intact and w i l l remain unchanged by t h i s 
Agreement. A new pr i o r r i g h t s Zone 2 w i l l be created 
under t h i s Agreement. Such two prior rights zone rosters 
shall constitute the new UP/BLE Salina Merged Roster #1. 

B. Prior rights seniority rosters w i l l be formed covering 
Zone 2 as outlined above. Placement on t h i s roster and 
awarding of prior rights to such zone shall be based 
on the following: 

1. Zone 2 - This roster w i l l consist of former UP engi-
neers v i t h rights on MPUL Wichita (Roster No. 058111) 
and former SSW engineers with rights on SSW Pratt 
(Roster No. 304101) and SSW Herington (Roster No. 
303101). 

C. Entitlement to assignment on the prior rights zone roster 
described above shall be by canvass of the employees from 
the above affected former rosters contributing equity to 
such zone. 

D. Engineers on the above-described prior rights Zone 2 
roster and the existing Zone 1 roster s h a l l be dove
t a i l e d witih zone prior rights i n t o one (1) common 
seniority roster. 

E. A l l aone and common seniority shall be based upon each 
employee's date of promotion as a locomotive engineer 
(except those who have transferred into the t e r r i t o r y 
covered by the hub and thereby established a new date). 

F. Any engineer working i n the t e r r i t o r i e s described i n 
A r t i c l e I . on the date of implementation of t h i s Agree
ment, but currently reduced from the engineers working 
l i s t , s h a l l also be given a place on the roster and 
prior r i g h t s . 

G. The t o t a l number of engineers on the Zone 2 prior rights 
roster w i l l be mutually agreed upon by the parties, and 
then merged with the existing Zone 1 p r i o r rights to f o m 
the master UP/BLE Salina Merged Roster. 

The above-cited provisions did not address the status of those 
persons who were i n training to be engineers. However, t h i s issue was 
addressed by the parties when they formulated Side Letter No. 18, 
dated July 16, 1998. I t provides as follows: 
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As discussed, there are currently a group of engineers 
in training for Dalhart/Pratt. Under the SSW Agreement 
and seniority provisions, some of these trainees bid the 
training vacancies from Herington with the hope they 
could hold seniority in the Salina Hub after implementa
tion of the merger. I t was agreed that these trainees 
would stand to be canvassed for establishment of se »iority 
in the Salina Hub i f the roster sizing numbers are such 
that there are roster slots for them. If not, there i s 
no requirement that they be added to thfc Salina Hub roster. 

The three General Chairmen involved could not agree: one argued 
that the additional classes should be granted prior rights, two con
tented that employees who entered engineer training after the date of 
the letter (July 16, 1998), but prior to implementation, should be 
granted prior rights. 

The Board i s guided in reaching i t s decision by a review of how 
this issue has been addressed in a number of other Hub Agreement. 
For example, we note the following: 

Salt Lake Hub - Article I I , F - "Student engineers in training 
on Decembe? 1, 1996 will be assigned prior rights based on the area 
designated in the bulletin seeking application for engine service." 

Denver Hub - Article I I , A, 3 - "New Employees hired and placed 
on the new roster on or after December 1, 1996, w i l l have no prior 
rights but w i l l have roster seniority rights in accordance with the 
zone and extra board provisions set forth in this Agreement." 

Both of these Hubs were implemented July 1, 1997 due to arbitra
tion with the UTU which delayed the implementation. 

Roseville Hub - Article I I , B, 5 - "Student engineers in training 
on or before September 1, 1997 w i l l be assigned prior rights as engi
neers based on the area designated in the bulleting seeking applica
tions for engine service." (implemented February 1999) 

Los Angeles Hub - Article I I , B, 2 - "All engineers who entered 
training after January 13, 1998 and are promoted in the Hub after 
January 13, 1998 wi l l be considered common engineers (holding no 
prior rights), and placed on the bottom of the roster. Those engi
neers who entered training prior to January 13, 1998 and are promoted 
after that date w i l l be entitled to any prior rights set forth in this 
agreement. This includes those who entered training and have been 
hostling." (to be implemented January 16, 2000) 
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The above examples show that the parties intended to have a spe
c i f i c date as to when prior rights would be cut-off and that employees 
who entered training after that cut-off date would be common employees, 

Side Letter No. 18 does not contain a specific date. However, 
i n our judgment i t does provide an indication of the parties intent 
when they pointed to those engineers "currently" i n t r a i n i n g . Thus, 
we conclude that those engineers i n t r a i n i n g on July 16, 1998 are 
granted prior rights and those i n t r a i n i n g after July 16, 1998 are 
not granted prior r i g h t s . 

The other question i n Case No. 1 i s : 

"Question 2: What is the correct number of pr i o r righted 
pool turns for former SSW engineers i n the Herington-
Kansas City pool and the Herington-Pratt pool as i n d i 
cated i n A r t i c l e 1,3.2 and Attachment "B" of the Expanded 
Salina Hub merger implementing agreement?" 

Key to resolution of this question i s A r t i c l e 1,B.2 and 3 of the 

Expanded Salina Hub Agreement ("Salina Hub Agreement"). In relevant 

part, i t reads as follows: 

2. The existing former SSW Herington to Kansas City pool 
operation wi l l be preserved under this Agreement with 
Herington as the home terminal. Kansas City w i l l serve 
as the away-from-home terminal. Engineers operating 
between Herington and Kansas City may utilize any com
bination of UP or SSW trackage between such points. 
This pool shall be slotted, and Attachment "B" l i s t s 
the slotting order for the pool. Former SSW engineers 
shall have prior rights to said pool turns. The Carrier 
and the Organis:ation shall mutually agree on the number 
of turns subject to this arrangement. I f turns in excess 
of that number are established or any of such turns be 
unfilled by a prior rights engineer, they shall be f i l l e d 
from the zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster. 

a. * * * * 

b. * * * * 

3. The existing former SSW Pratt tc Herington pool operation 
w i l l be preserved under this Aoreement, except the home 
terminal will be changed to Herington. Pratt w i l l serve 
as the away-from-home terminal. Sufficient number of 

. engineers will be relocated to Herington to effect this 
change. This pool shall be slotted, and Attachment "B" 
l i s t s the slotting order for the pool. Former SSW engi
neers shall have prior rights to said pool turns. The 
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Carrier and Organization shall mutually agree on the 
number of turns subject to this arrangement. I f turns 
in excess of that number are established or any of 
such turns be unfilled by a prior rights engineer they 
shall be f i l l e d from the zone roster, and thereafter 
from the common roster. 

Side Letter No. 15, dated July 16, 1998, to the Salina Hub Agree
ment advised the affected BLE General Chairmen that the Carrier would 
convene a meeting "to develop equity data for roster formulation and 
slotting of freight pools associated with the Salina Hub." The letter 
also stated that, i f the BLE could not agree among themselves as to 
the equity percentages for roster slotting and formulating, the 
Carrier would make the final decision. 

Attachment B, identified above, showed 12 pool allocations for 
each of the pools. The Agreement was put out for a vote, showing the 
number as "12" for aach pool. However, the two committees could not 
agree or the allocation nuir̂ ber. This disagreement must now be settled 
by the Ioard. 

The Board has carefully considered the position of the respective 

Committees as set forth in their submissions and as forcefully expressed 
by the General Chairmen before the Board. 

We conclude that this matter is best resolved by adopting the 

data shown in the Carrier's record. In this respect, the Board relies 

on the Carrier's letter of November 19, 1998 to the BLE. This letter 

contains a change to Attachment B. The change reflects the approxi

mate number of turns operating Herington to Kansas City as thirty-

eight (38) and Herington to Pratt as eighteen (18). The Board holds 

these numbers to be proper and they are so adopted by this Award. 

CASE NO. 2 

The f i r s t issue to be resolved i s : "What i s the proper roster 
ratcheting method for the three zone rosters at Longview?" 

As noted earlier, the UP/SP merger took place over time and un
folded as a series of Hub negotiations were completed. Employees were 
given an opportunity to select seniority in a given Hub. 
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The Longview Hub Agreement was negotiated and then initialed on 

August 13, 1997. Article I I I provided for the creation of equity 

rosters for three separate zones, from three different groups of em

ployees (UP, SSW and SP). Each of the BLE committees made concerted 

efforts to obtain as many prior rights as possible for i t s committee 

members. 

Side Letter No. 11 of the Longview Hub Agreement set forth a 

final roster process. I t reads in part as follows: 

Finally, whether or not the above process 
result in a voluntary agreement which addresses 
these matters. Carrier w i l l join with the Organi
zation, within ninety (90) days of implementation 
of the last of those merged Hubs described above, 
to execute a one-time upward "ratcheting" of a l l 
rosters in a l l such Hubs which have been consolidated 
on the basis of work equity. This adjustment, which 
consists of assigning a l l vacant equity roster slots 
to engineers who are occupying identical, lower equity 
slots which may have occurred as a result of the phased 
consolidation of the Hubs and exercises of moves between 
Hubs which might occur under Side Letter No. 5 to this 
Standby Seniority Implementing Agreement. I t i s clearly 
understood that upon completion of this one-time upward 
ratcheting of merged rosters, such rosters are considered 
closed to any future adjustments. 

The parties met in an effort to reach agreement on the final 
roster. Unfortunately, they were not able to agree and this question 
is now before the Board for final resolution. 

The parties are in dispute as to the status of those employees 
who f i l l e d the additional 10 slots in the Zone 2 roster and vacant 10 
slots in the Zone 3 roster. Simply put: Do these employees partici
pate in the ratcheting process? 

I t appears from the record that the parties intended to prior 
right a number of positions on each zone roster. Further, i t also 
appears that there were not enough employees from the appropriate pre
merger rosters to f i l l a l l equity slots and that, as a consequence, 
they were f i l l e d by long-term employees from other rosters. A review 
of the records of the employees in question indicates that they a l l 
have at least 20 years of service. As long-term employees 
who were originally given slots in the agreed upon roster numbers, i t 
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would be appropriate to ratchet them upwards as they were on rosters 
that contributed to the equity. I f they were fairly new hires who 
had not personally contributed any pre-merger equity, then i t would 
not be appropriate to ratchet them upward. I f the parties had not 
intended to ratchet these long-term engineers upward, then at the time 
they were placed on the roster in the "equity" slots, the parties should 
have gona on record as stating that they were to be excluded from the 
ratchetinc process. 

Therefore, in consideration of the above reasoning, we conclude 
that in Zone 2, the Junior SSW Engineer to be ratcheted upwards i s 
T. W. Brown. In Zone 3, the Junior SSW Engineer to be ratched upward 
is J. V. Rogers. 

The final issue is the process that should be used with respect 
to A/B slots on the roster. The parties had agreed to f i l l the origi
nal roster only with working engineers. Those working as Carrier 
officers, those who were on leave or those who had been fired were 
not put in equity slots to afford those working the f u l l use of their 
equity. 

However, when one of the above excluded engineers returned to 
duty, he would be placed in a roster slot and that number on the roster 
then would have two engineers designated as A and B. No one was 
ratched down on the roster. With the current ratcheting, these slots 
w i l l be handled in the following manner. I f a spot above the A poai
tion i s vacant, the A employee w i l l move up. The B employee then w i l l 
exclusively hold the numbered position with no A or B designation on 
that position. No employee will be ratched up to a B position. 

CASE NO. 3 

The question in this case i s : "Which former HBT engineers should 
be afforded Zone 5 prior rights? (Zone 5 i s a roster created by a 
merger implementing agreement.)" 

Before the merger in Houston, the UPRR, SPRR and the Houston Belt 
and Terminal Railroad ("HBT") co-existed at that f a c i l i t y . 
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TO facilitate the consolidation of the forces at the Houston Hub, 

the BLE, the UPRR and SPRR agreed to a Standby Seniority Iterger 

Implementing Agreement on January 17, 1997 ("January 17th Agreement"). 

The January 17th Agreement provided for seniority consolidation and 

prior rights within the Houston Hub zones. The two BLE General 

Chairmen and the Carrier, on that same date, signed Side Letter No. 1 

to that Agreement. In pertinent part, i t stated: 

B. All former HBT employees who transfer to Union 
Pacific as a result of UP assumption of operation of 
Settegast Yard shall be entitled to protection benefits 
contained in the merger implementing agreement for the 
territory covered by Zones 3, 4 and 5 on an equal basis 
with a l l other Union Pacific engineers in those t e r r i 
tories. Length of service on the HBT shall be included 
m determining length of protection under the New York 
Dock conditions. 

Also, on January 17, 1997, the parties signed Side Letter No. 4 
which in relevant part stated "the parties reached conceptual agreement 
that Zone 5 would be protected by a prior rights roster consisting of 
the five (5) former roster having yard prior rights." 

The Board concludes that a reasonable construction of the January 
17 Agreement and related documents i s that prior rights shall be 
granted only to those Engineers who had an engineer's date on or 
before December 1, 1996 or who were in training to become a Locorootive 
Engineer on or before December 1, 1996. In reaching this conclusion, 
we particularly note that under Article I I , Seniority Consolidation 
of the January 17 Agreement sets December 1, 1996 as a "cut-off" date 
in a l l key elements as follows: 

Article I I reads: 

To achieve the work efficiencies and allocation of 
forces that are necessary to make the Houston Hub 
operate efficiently as a unified system, a new 
seniority d i s t r i c t w i l l be formed and a rnaster 
Engineer SeniorityRoster—UP/BLE Houston Hub Merged 
Roster # 1 — w i l l be created for the employees assigned 
in the Houston Hub on December 1, 1996. (Emphasis added). 
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A r t i c l e I I , Section B Subsection 7 reads: 

Any engineer working i n one of zones on or before 
December 1, 1996 (emphasis added) but c u r r e n t l y 
reduced from the engineers working l i s t , s h a l l also 
be given a place on the ro s t e r and p r i o r r i g h t s i n 
the appropriate zone. 

A r t i c l e I I , Section E reads: 

Engineers assigned to the new merged ros t e r a f t e r 
implementation s h a l l be assigned to a zone based 
on the Carrier's determination o f the needs of 
service at th a t time i n the Houston Hub but without 
p r i o r r i g h t s . Student engineers i n t r a i n i n g on or 
before December 1, 1996, (emphasis added) w i l l be 
assigned a zone based on the area designated i n the 
b u l l e t i n seeking a p p l i c a t i o n f o r engine service. 

Moreover, A r t i c l e I I of the Memorandum of Agreement of March 18, 
1998 section 2 reads: 

I n conjunction w i t h MP's assumption of c o n t r b l and 
operations of Settegast Yard, and the concomitant 
t r a n s f e r of HBT engineers to MP, former HBT engineers 
w i l l be placed on the Houston Terminal S e n i o r i t y 
D i s t r i c t - Zone 5 s e n i o r i t y r o s t e r i n accordance 
w i t h applicable provisions of the Standby S e n i o r i t y 
Merger Implementing Agreement, datia~January 17, 1997, 
i n c l u d i n g Side Le t t e r No. 4 thereof, f o r the Houston— 
Hub and Spoke. (Emp.nasis added). 

A r t i c l e I I I of the Memorandum of Agreement of March 18, 1998 
Settegast Yard Assignments / Temporary Vacancies also reads: 

Regular assignments and temporary vacancies f o r yard 
assignments established on the trackage r i g h t s l i n e s 
w i l l be f i l l e d i n accordance w i t h the provisions of 
Merger Implementing Agreement f o r Houston Hub Zones 
3, 4 and 5, dated A p r i l 23, 1997 and the Standby 
S e n i o r i t y Merger Implementing Agreement f o r the 
Houstoi Hub and Spoke, dated January 17. 1^§?. 
(Emphasis added). " 

Subsequent to the Houston Hub implementation and the L e t t e r Agree

ment of March 18, 1998 (noted above), the two BLE General Chairmen 

involved signed another Le t t e r Agreement on A p r i l 7, 1998, which i n 

relevant p a r t , included a method by which HBT engineers a f f e c t e d by 

the March 18, 1998 "Trackage Rights Agreement" would be assigned t o 

the Houston Hub. 
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The argument has been made tha t t h i s document conveyed the same 

r i g h t s t o the newly t r a n s f e r r e d engineers as was granted t o the o r i g i 

nal merged engineers. However, the Board, a f t e r c a r e f u l review, does 

not reach the same conclusion. I n A p r i l 1998, over one year a f t e r 

the Hub Agreement was signed, the merger roster was set. To grant 

s i m i l a r r i g h t s t o the t r a n s f e r r e d engineers as were granted t o the 

o r i g i n a l merger engineers, i s not reasonable because several of these 

engineers were promoted a f t e r the approval of the merger. I f the 

newly t r a n s f e r r e d engineers were granted the same r i g h t s , i t would 

have r e s u l t e d i n a d i f f e r e n t equity arrangement f o r assignments and 

would have placed engineers i n a d i f f e r e n t roster p o s i t i o n than 

o r i g i n a l l y established. 

For a l l of the foregoing reasons, we hold t h a t December 1, 1996 

i s the c o n t r o l l i n g date, as noted e a r l i e r . 

CASE NO. 4 

Here, the question i s : "What s e n i o r i t y date w i l l be used (system 

or point) on the DFW Master Dovetail Roster f o r common assignments 

when the p r i o r r i g h t s period i n the DFW Hub expires?" 

Relevant t o t h i s question i s A r t i c l e I I of the Dallas-Fort Worth 

Hub Agreement and Side L e t t e r No. 5. A r t i c l e I I i n p e r t i n e n t p a r t 

reads: 

I I . S e n i o r i t y and Work Consolidation 

The f o l l o w i n g s e n i o r i t y consolidations w i l l be made: 

A. 1. A new s e n i o r i t y d i s t r i c t , known as the DFW Hub, 
w i l l be formed and a master UP/BLE DWF Hub 
merged Engineer's S e n i o r i t y Roster, w i l l be 
created from engineers assigned/working i n the 
t e r r i t o r y comprising the new DFW Hub and those 
outside the Hub who have r i g h t s t o place i n the 
Hub and e l e c t to place i n the Hub. (See section 
H of t h i s A r t i c l e I I f o r i n t e g r a t i o n of Longview 
Hub s e n i o r i t y ) 

B The new r o s t e r s w i l l be created as f o l l o w s : 

1. Engineers assigned on the seniority rosters 
identified in Section A above w i l l be dove
tai l e d based upon their current engineer's 
seniority date or consolidated seniority date. 
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whichever i s applicable. For UP engineers 
i t w i l l be the pre KATY merger seniority 
date, not the 1989 merger date. This shall 
include any engineer working in train service 
or as a hostler in the DFW Hub. I f this pro
cess results in engineers having identical 
seniority dates, seniority ranking will be 
determined by the employee's earliest retained 
firemen's date with the Carrier and i f s t i l l 
identical then on the earliest retained hire 
date. 

2. All engineers placed on the roster may work 
a l l assignments protected by the roster in 
accordance with their seniority and the pro
visions set forth in this agreement and the 
controlling collective bargaining agreement. 

D. Prior rights shall be phased out on the following basis: 

1. For the f i r s t three years after implementation 
the pools shall retain prior rights up to the 
baseline level of 100%. At the jtart of the 
fourth year the prior rights shall f a l l to 67% 
and at the start of the fifth year at 33% and 
at the start of the sixth year a l l pool turns 
shall be assigned off the common roster. 

2. DFW Hub Yard assignments and Arlington and GSW 
TSE assignments prior rights shall be reduced 
at the same time as the pool assignments except 
beginning with the 4th year a l l third shift 
assignments w i l l be assigned using the common 
roster, beginning with the 5th year a l l second 
shift assignments w i l l be assigned using the 
common roster and beginning with the 6th year 
a l l assignments wi l l be fi l l e d using the common 
roster. 

Side Letter No. .5 reads as follows: 

H. Longview Hub seniority and DFW Hub seniority shall 
be consolidated in the following manner: 

1. Prior to the phase out of a l l prior rights in 
the DFW Hub, joba advertised in the DFW Hub 
that do not receive a DFW prior rights bid 
wi l l be assigned from the DFW common roster. 
I f there are no bids received from the DFW 
common roster, then the assignments shall be 
assigned from the Longview common roster. 
Like wise, jobs advertised in the Longview 
Hub that do not receive a prior rights bid 
w i l l be assigned from the Longview common 
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r o s t e r . I f there are no bids received from 
the Longview common rostejr then the assignment 
s h a l l be assigned from the DFW common r o s t e r . 
I f no bids are received, then the jobs going 
"no b i d " w i l l be assigned i n accordance w i t h 
the respective DFW or Longview Hub Agreement. 

2. A new consolidated DFW-Longview dovetailed 
master common r o s t e r v i l l be formed by com
bi n i n g the DFW and Longview do v e t a i l e d common 
s e n i o r i t y r o s t e r s i n t o one master dovetailed 
common r o s t e r . Subsequent t o the p r i o r r i g h t s 
phase out i n the DFW Hub, a l l jobs i n the DFW-
Longview Hub w i l l be assigned from the c o n s o l i 
dated DFW-Longview master dovet a i l e d common r o s t e r . 

Thus, pursuant to the above-cited Agreements, p r i o r r i g h t s are 

retained f o r s i x years and, as the p r i o r r i g h t s are phased out, common 

r i g h t s are applied or used. Accordingly, i t would c l e a r l y v i o l a t e a 

basic notion of fairness i f a l l Engineers i n the merged Hub were not 

granted s e n i o r i t y i n a l i k e manner, i . e . , equally t r e a t e d . 

In summary, simply stated, does the c r e a t i o n of a Hub and the 

subsequent phase out of p r i o r r i g h t s mean t h a t the Hub should be 

treated as a n e u t r a l s i t e ? We conclude t h a t i t should be. Therefore, 

the Engineers e a r l i e s t continuous s e n i o r i t y date, regardless of which 

r a i l r o a d the s e n i o r i t y was held i s appropriate. 

CASE NO. 5 

Here the question i s : "What i s the r i g h t f u l date o f SSW engineer 

D. O. Kern? I s i t the date shown on the s e n i o r i t y r o s t e r s provided 

by General Chairman Thompson (6/12/78), or i s i t the date t h a t the 

former SSW rosters were top and bottomed (11/15/83)?" 

As i n Case No. 4, the e a r l i e s t continuous Engineer S e n i o r i t y date 
i s t o be used. 

CASE NO. 6 

The question here i s : " I s the agreed t o template (82/16/6%) t o 

be applied to t h a t group of engineers i n the DFW Hub above the pre

merger numbers (310UP, 42SP and 23 SSW)? i f so, the SSW would be 
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e n t i t l e d to two additional s l o t s . Do the p r i o r rights stop at this 
same number? After the prior rights number i s f i n a l i z e d , how are 
slots above that number f i l l e d ? " 

At the a r b i t r a t i o n hearing, the parties agreed that the prior 
rights cap was 372 positions. 

With respect to the positions after 372, we conclude that Engi
neers should be placed on the roster i n order of seniority, without 
regard to which former railroad or seniority d i s t r i c t they were pre
viously employed. 

CASS NO. 7 

In t h i s case, the question i s "Are the twelve engineers who 
responded to the October 10, 1998 promotion notice at Kansas City 
e n t i t l e d to prior rights i n Zone 2 of the Kansas City Hub?" 

The s i g n i f i c a n t events leading to Question No. 7 occurred on 
October 10, 1998 when the Carrier bulletined Trainmen for bids for 
twelve (12) positions to enter Engineer Training. The b u l l e t i n was 
closed on October 25, 1998 and the twelve (12) employees (subject to 
the question above) were the successful bidders. 

The Board has carefully reviewed the submission of the General 
Chairmen as well as t h e i r forceful and well-reasoned arguments before 
us. The essential issue i n this case is the same ̂ »s i n Case No 1 
We settle t h i s case by applying the same reasoning as i n Case No 1 

The Agreement creating Zone 2 was signed on July 2, 1998. The 
twelve (12) Trainmen responded to a notice dated October 10, 1998 
some three and one-half months after the effective date. Accordingly, 
for the same reasons as i n Case No. 1, the trainees are not pri o r 
righted and the answer to the above question i s i n the negative. 
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BACKGROUND 

During negotiations with the BLE in the UP/SP merger there was aiways a 

minimum of two BLE General Chaimien and at times as many as four. Each General 

Chairman represented several local committees. Prior to the beginning of negotiations 

Mr. John Marchant, Vice-President of Labor Relations for UPRR sent a letter to the BLE 

International President advising as follows: 

"The final Issue which was discussed pertained to Integration of seniority as a 
result of post-merger consolidations and Implementing agreements. BLE asked if Union 
Pacific would defer to the interested BLE committees regarding the method of seniority 
integration where the committees were ab 3 to achieve a mutually agreeable method for 
doing so. In that regard, Union Pacific would give deference to an Internally devised 
BLE seniority Integration solution, so long as; 1) it would not be In violation of the iaw or 
present undue legal exposure; 2) it would not be administratively burdensome. 
Impractical or costly; and 3) It would not create an Impediment to Implementing the 
operating plan." 

Much time was spent by the BLE committees trying to reach an unified position 

with respect to seniority. In some cases they were unable to do so and held private 

intemai art̂ ltration. In other cases they agreed on certain language and after 

Implementation and during the preparation of new merged rosters, disputes arose on 

the meaning of the language. These seven cases (some with multiple questions) are a 

result of disagreements among the various BLP Ganeral Chairmen on the lnterpretatk>n 

of merger implementing agreement language. The Carrier has attempted to act as a 

mediator in these disputes and still protect the Carrier with regards to the three Items 

mentioned in the letter quoted above. 



In some instances the Canier may agree with the position of one of the General 

Chairmen or may not agree with any of the General Chaimien positions. The Carrier 

will outline Its position In each of the seven cases and where applicable give examples 

of vkrhat was done in other Hub merger implementing agreements where there was not a 

dispute. 

Case 1 

Upon review of the con-espondence, the Carrier believes that there are two 

separate questions to this case. Other questions posed by the various General 

Chalmnen are merely restating the same questions In another manner. 

Question 1: In the Salina Hub (phase II) are all employees who were In engineer 
training on the day of Implementation May (1999) prior righted to engineer positions or 
are only those employees who were In engineer training on July 16, 1998 entitled to 
prior rights? 

During negotiations for each Hub the Camer continued to operate under 

separate collective bargaining agreements. This meant that when additional forces 

were needed the Carrier would have to hire and/or promote, not on a unified system 

basis, but on a CBA basis. Since some fomi of prior rights was granted in most Hubs, 

the question was raised as to which employees would be entitled to prior rights. Asked 

differently, would a SSW employee promoted Into engine service the day before 

implementation be entitled to prior rights ahead of a 20 year MPUL employee. 

Prior to addressing this question further one needs to understand the bargaining 

schedule. UPRR held numerous negotiations covering all major Hubs. The parties 

were only able to handle two Hubs at a time. After a Hub Agreement was negotiated 

the Intemational BLE office would send out a copy to each member for a ratification 



vote. The Agreements were signed with the same date as the date they were originally 

initialed. The process of implementation was started at that point, with a lot of work 

needing to be done to put rosters together, hold meetings, start familiarization trips and 

await any arbitration that may be required with another craft. As a result it could be 

many months between the ratification of an agreement and the final implementation of 

the agreement. As an example, Salina II was signed with the BLE with a date of July 

16, 1998. The UTU proposal went to arbitration and an award was issued In March of 

1999 and Implemented a liftle over a month later. This created a ten month lag time 

between the signing date and the final implementation date. 

The different BLE committees were always lobbying to give prior rights to their 

members over other committee members. Article II, of the Salina II agreement 

provided for the creation of a new seniority roster and the granting of prior rights to 

engineers woridng as an engineer or demoted but still working as a trainman In the 

territory. While these provisions covered already existing engineers it did not cover 

those who were in training to be engineers. Side Letter No. 18 dated July 16, 1998 

provided as follows: 

" As discussed, there are currently a group of engineers In training for 
Dalhart/Pratt. Under the SSW Agreement and seniority provisions, some of these 
trainees bid the training vacancies from Herington with the hope they could hold 
seniority In the Salina Hub after Implementation of the merger. It was agreed tiiat these 
trainees would stand to be canvassed for establishment of seniority In the Salina hub if 
the roster sizing numbers are such that there are roster slots for them. If not, there is no 
requirement that they be added to tiie Salina Hub roster." (emphasis added) 

This dispute Is over engineer In training classes that were started after the date 

of this ietter. The SSW General Chairman wants the additional classes granted prior 

rights and tiie MPUL and UPED General Chairmen do no want employees who entered 



engineer training after the date of tt,e letter but prior to implementation of tt,e Hub to be 

granted prior rights ahead of their long tem, members. As explained earlier due to the 

lag time between signing and final implementation it was necessary to start additional 

training classes after the signing date. 

The identifying of specific dates for using prior rights had been standard In other 

Hub Agreements. These Agreements were sent out to the members for ratification and 

every one looked at where they would stand on the seniority roster before they voted. 

This included knowing who had prior rights. 

Examples of language in other Hub Agreements is as follows: 

applkation foren|lne servicT,- ^ designated in the bulletin seeking 

roster '^^sn^Oet^Wl^ "iTh!^^' '"^.""^ "'^"^ °" 
. n . « . account i r . o r a^nTe^ KisS^^s^t^^;;^ I^Z 

U T U w h ' S ? d l ' J e T m X i : ^ ' n S r " ' " ' ' "^ ^ 

Septem".2;Tl99tv^ll^°':l^ed%"ri;^^^^^^ on or befora 

«g;v"z'^rz^-r,-^ 
^nutlTizT^ atf a'ra'^ramoiJS' in Ih^'HT'T" ^^'^ ^>^''<> 

January 16. 2000) "̂"̂  ̂ "̂"̂  f̂ ^̂ '̂̂ S " (to be Implemented 

These are but four examples of how this topic was treated In other Hubs. There 

was meant to be a clear defined date as to when prior rights was to be cut off and 



employees who entered training after that date were to be common employees. In 

refemng back to Side Letter No. 18 the Canrier eariier highlighted the word "currently". 

Since there Is no defined date used In the side letter like Is used In the other examples 

we need to look for other evidence of what was Intended. It appears to the Carrier that 

the parties looked to see what the current state of engineer training was and on the date 

of July 16. 1998 there was "cun-entiy" a group In training. The arbitrator is thus given 

the responsibility to decide If the Intent was to limit prior rights to the "currently" group or 

to grant it to all groups In training before Implementation. 

Question #2 - What is the correct number of prior right pool turns for the fomier SSW 
engineers In the Herington to Kansas City freight pool as per the provision of Article I.B. 
2. And attachment "B" of tiie Expanded Salina Hub Agreement. 

The Carrier's chief negotiator for Salina II has left the company to pursue ottier 

Interests. His assistant is still with the Carrier and advises that the following is his 

recollection of the facts behind tills case. Article I.B.2. and 3 both provide for a level of 

prior rights for the pools In question. Both sections use the same language for 

detennining the number of prior right tums. which Is: "The Carrier and the Organization 

shall mutually agree on the number of tums subject to tiiis an-angement." The Camer 

gave train Infonnation it had In Its files to the parties. Pending review by the parties. 

there was a gentiemen's understanding that Attachment "B" would refiect 12 pool tums 

as being prior righted for each pool but that It could be changed. The Agreement was 

put out for a vote on this basis. The SSW committee proposed a number that it 

believed was the con-ect number (higher than 12) and then later proposed anotiier 

number even higher than tiie first. The UPED committee was evaluating the first 

proposal against the number of pool tums actually In the pool on the cut over day of the 



Hub. When the second number came to them they were concemed about the direction 

the proposal was taking and took ttie position that the original Attachment "B" was more 

correct than either number fumished them. It Is the Carrier's position that the number Is 

somewhere between the numbers set forth by the two committees. This has become 

an issue because this Hub used to have three main lines. With the merger one was 

abandoned and ttie other two experienced increased traffic. Who has the right to 

handle this Increased traffic is the root of the dispute. 

CASE 2 

Question 1: What Is the proper roster ratcheting method for the three zone rosters at 
Longview? 

The Longview Hub agreement provided for the creation of equity rosters for three 

separate zones. These rosters were created from three different groups of employees, 

UP, SSW and SP. The number of engineers that could elect to be In the Longview Hub 

was a given number with each of the three BLE committees being allowed a specific 

number of positions. Any engineers on the roster below the set number were to not 

have prior rights but would be common to the whole Hub. Due to the Hubs being 

negotiated consecutively rather than concurrentiy the parties understood that there 

would be a need to adjust the rosters after all Hubs were done. Side Letter No. 11 of 

the Longview Hub set forth a final roster process and a ratcheting process for each 

equity Hub. 

The parties met and the Camer advised that each General Chaimian should 

send ttieir version of the correct ratcheted roster and If they agreed with each ottier ttie 



Camer would make the changes. Two of the General Chalmnen sent rosters, which 

were in conflict and ttie third General Chairman did not send one in. After holding a 

meeting with the General Chalmnen It was clear that there was no consensus and the 

seniority issue was listed to arbitration. 

Due to the complexity of trying to put In writing the correct methods of slotting 

and ratcheting several hundred names, the carrier will discuss this further In oral 

argument and be able to use a flip chart to explain further Its position. Some of the 

issues deal with whether common employees should move up Into prior rights slots left 

vacant by retirement, should prior right slots that were not filled Initially now become 

prior righted and should employees on a disability be removed from the equity slot they 

hold. 

CASE 3 

Question : Which fonner HBT engineers should be afforded Zone 5 prior rights? (zone 
5 Is a roster created by a merger Implementing agreement) 

Prior to the merger In Houston, In addition to the UPRR and SPRR there existed 

the Houston Belt and Tenninal railroad. Part of ttie HBT assignments were heW by 

engineers with UPRR seniority. Simultaneously with merger negotiations the Carrier 

was also eliminating the HBT and folding their seniority Into the merged seniority. HBT 

engineers held no road seniority prior to the merger. The elimination was actually being 

done In two parts. The first part was the result of UPRR reclaiming a yard that it had 

been leasing to the HBT and the employees in that yard were covered in the first group. 

The second part, which was later, was tiie elimination of the remainder of ttie HBT. 



Side Letter No. 1, dated January 17, 1997 of ttie Houston Hub stand by 

agreement states In part: 

"All fomier HBT employees who transfer to Union Pacific as a result of UP 
assumption of operation of Settegast Yard shall be entitled to protection benefits 
contained in the merger Implementing agreement for the territory covered by Zones 3,4 
and 5 on an equal basis with all other Union Pacific engineers In those terntones. 
Length of service on the HBT shall be included in detennining length of protection under 
the New Yori< Dock conditions." 

The parties then wrote side letter no. 4 which put together the zone 5 roster with 

prior rights. At a later date the remainder of the HBT was brought Into the UP system. 

When they were brought over, the UPRR General Chainnan wanted them to have prior 

rights similar to previous HBT engineers merged into the system while the SP General 

Chainnan alleged that the merger roster was set and that they should not now 

runaround his members. This later action was In April 1998 a little over one year after 

the Hub Agreement was signed. It was not the intent of ttie Carrier to grant similar 

rights to the newly transferred engineers as was granted to the original Merger 

engineers. It should be noted that several of these engineers were newly promoted 

after the approval of the merger. OthenArlse this would have resulted In a different 

equity an-angement for ttie assignments and would place employees In a different 

position than originally established. The current UP General Chaimnan is not the same 

one as tiie one who negotiated the Houston merger and the Carrier does not have a 

statement from the original General Chainnan as to Intent. 



CASE 4 

Question 4: What seniority date will be used (system or point) on the DFW Master 
Dovetail Roster for common assignments when the prior rights period In the DFW Hub 
expires? 

This Is a narrow question and affects only a few engineers, '^rior to the merger 

some seniority agreements gave an employee a prior right date at one location and a 

common date at other locations. This was a result of seniority consolidations at an 

eariier date. For example, engineer Jones is wori<ing in San Antonio and engineer 

Smith Is wori<ing In Dallas. They are In separate seniority districts with Jones having a 

1-1-78 date and Smith having a 1-1-80 date. In 1982 they consolidate seniority and 

they keep their original date while at their home tenninal but when they wori< at the 

other location they have a 1-1-82 date. This means that when engineer Jones is in San 

Antonio he Is senior to Smith and when in Dallas he is junior to Smith. 

The merger comes along and both Jones and Smith are in Dallas. The 

agreement retains prior rights for only six years and then all prior rights are phased out 

and common rights are to be used. The question is, when the prior rights are phased 

out, does engineer Jones get to use the 1-1-78 date and move ahead of engineer 

Smith. 

It Is the Canier's position that the Carrier has sen/ed NYD notices and 

reorganized all previous seniority from multiple groups. The prior right districts are 

being extinguished, work Is being combined and as such all engineers should use tiieir 

eariiest continuous engineer date. Engineers Jones and Smith no longer stand In a one 

on one situation to each other but also stand In relationship to the engineers from three 

different committees. If they were at a neutral site, say Longview. then botti would use 
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their eariiest date. The question is does the creation of a Hub and the phase out of prior 

rights cause the Hub to be treated as a neutral site. The Carrier believes that the 

answer is yes and that the system date should be used. 

CASE 5 

Question : What Is the rightful date of SSW engineer D.O. Kem? Is It the date shown 
on the seniority rosters provided by General Chainnan Thompson (6/12/78), or is it the 
date that the fonner SSW rosters were top and bottomed (11/15/83)? 

The Carrier believes that the answer to this question should be the same as case 

CASE 6 

Question: Is the agreed to template (82/16/6%) to be applied to that group of 
engineers in the DFW Hub above the pre-merger numbers (310UP. 42SP ana 23 
SSW)? If so the SSW would be entitied to two additional slots. Do the pnor rights stop 
at this same number? After the prior rights number is finalized, how are slots above that 
number filled? 

The DFW Hub negotiations were started over 2 years after the merger was 

announced. Other Texas Hubs had been completed at Houston, Longview and San 

Antonio. In ttiis period, traffic pattems nad changed, some employees had retired, new 

ones hired and some had selected to wori< in other Hubs. With all parties wanting to 

preserve their equity It was agreed to look at both the number of engineers at wori< the 

month prior to ttie merger being approved and the number woridng at the time the 

agreement was negotiated. 
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To further complicate the Issue, It was the intent of the parties to consolidate the 

seniority of engineers in the Longview Hub with those In the DFW Hub. As such tiie 

following language V/BS agreed to In Article il,B,4: 

"Engineers hired or promoted after the Implementation of the Longview Hub (02-
01-98) shall only have common seniority unless the Cap in A . l , above Is not filled. If 
not filled, then engineers hired or promoted In either the Longview or DFW Hub after 02-
01-98 shall be offered a prior right Cap spot, in seniority order, until the Cap is filled. 
Once the DFW Cap is filled all other common engineers shall remain as common 
engineers." 

The parties were able to agree upon a template percentage which is stated in 

the question to this case. The BLE intemai dispute arose when It came time to identify 

who would be allowed to occupy the first slot above the pre merger total number. That 

number is 310+42+23= 375. Spot 376 thus becomes a coveted spot. Is this spot 

controlled by the template or Is It based on common seniority. 

The Carrier believes that the cap Is 375 and that after that number, engineers 

shall be placed on the roster In their seniority order, regardless of which former seniority 

district they were from. The parties went to great length to count the numbers, build the 

percentage template and then to add the language providing which employees would be 

used to fill the cap if not filled by those left in the Hub who were working prior to the 

merger. The language Is specific as to the numbers and procedures and should 

govem. 

CASE? 

Question: Are the twelve engineers who responded to the October 10, 1998 
promotion notice at Kansas City entitled tc prior rights in Zone 2 of the Kansas City 
Hub? 

This case is Actually similar to case no. 1. The parties negotiated a prior rights 

seniority system for each of the zones. Placement on these rosters was based on 
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-engineers holding seniority in the tenitory comprehended by the Agreement on the 

effective date thereof" (Article ll,A,) Article. II. F, states In part: "engineers in training 

on the effective date of this Agreement shall also participate in fonnulation of the roster 

described above" Both of these sentences uses the words "effective date". 

Article X is entitled "Effective Cute" and states "This Agreement Implements the 

merger of the Union Pacific and SvSW/SPCSL railroad operations In the area covered by 

Notice dated January 30, 1998. Signed at Denver. Co. this 2"̂  day of July. 1998." 

Since the Article covering the effective date is clear on what date that is then only those 

in training on that date are covered. 

Side Letter No. 21 discusses a group of engineers "currently" in training and 

allows those engineers to be covered. However it only refers to trainees who were 

training for "Dalhart/Pratt" and does not discuss any trainees in Kansas City. The 

trainees in question responded to a notice dated October 10, 1998, over three and one-

half months after the effective date. The agreement had been mailed to all engineers 

for a ratification vote and to allow these later trainees to become prior righted would be 

contrary to the proposal voted on. 

It is the Carrier s position that the answer should be no. t 

January 10, 2000 

W. S. Hinckley 
General Director Labor delations 
Union Pacific Railroad 
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ORGANIZATION QUESTION AT ISSUE; 

Whether Engineers D.R, Nowak (551 -48-9916), 
J.K. Ware (484-78-8053), 
D.D.Neal (334-70-9158), 
J.J. Odell (496-90-3465), 
D.W Hoeppner (496-86-3337), 
C.F. Metzger (514-80-5102), 
W.G. Huff (494-76-4471), 
J.T.White (514-80-2973), 
M.C. Coaklcy (500-88-7042), 
L.W.Stevens (513-94-7298), 
K. W.Stevens (513-94-6605), 
M.E. Wilson (495-62-1304), 
should be granted prior rights to Zone 2 of the 
Kansas City Hub Merged Roster? If so, what is the remedy? 

The Organization requests that the Arbitrator retain jurisdiction for interpretation and 
remedy, if any. 

RELEVANT CONTRACT PROVISIONS; 

ARTICLE 1 - WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATIONS 

The following work/road pool consolidations and/or modifications will be 
made to existing mns: 

B. Zone 2 - Seniority District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Marysville (not including 
Marysville, but including Topeka) 

The above includes all UP main lines, branch lines, industrial leads, yard 
tracks and stations between or located at the points indicated. Where the 
phase "not including" is used above, it refers to other than through freight 
operations, but does not restrict through freight engineers from operating 
into/out of such terminals, points or from performing work at such 
terminals/points pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. 



2. Existing Kansas City-Marysville pool operations shall be 
preserved under this Agreement. The home tenninal for this pool 
will be Kansas City. Marysville will serve as the away-fix>iii-home 
terminal. 

3. Engineers performing service in the Kansas City to Marysville 
pool shall receive a two (2) hour call for duty at Kansas Ciiy. 

4. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Kansas 
City to Marysville which have reached Topeka or beyond shall be 
protected in the following order (it being understood Carrier 
always reserves the right to call a Kansas City pool engineer to 
perform such service on a straightaway basis for crew balancing 
purposes): 

a. By a rested, available engineer assigned to the Jeffrey 
Energy Pool and then 

b. By the Marysville Extra Board, and then 

c: By the first out, rested away-from-home terminal engineer 
at Marysville, who will thereafter be deadheaded home or 
placed first out for service on their rest. 

Hours of Service Relief of trains in this pool operating from Marysville to 
Kansas City may be protected by the extra board at Kansas City regardles.-
ofthe location of such train shouki Carrier not elect to use a rested av"»y. 
from-home terminr.l engineer at Marysville for crew balancing purposes. 

5. At Marysville. away-from-home terminal engineers called to 
operate through freight service to Kansas City may receive the 
train for >^ch they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the 
far side of the terminal and run back through Marysville to their 
destination without claim or comphint from any other engineer. 
When so used, the engineer shall be paid an additional one-half 

^ ^ ^ ^ (l/2>%y at the basic pro rata through freight rate for this run in 
'̂ ^Vw l̂ditwn in addition to the district miles ofthe run. If time spent 

beyond the terminal under this provision is greater than four (4) 
hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis at the basic pro rata 
through freight rate. 
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6. The terminal limits of Marysville are as follows: 

MP 142.3 to MP 155.7 - Marysville Subdivision 
MP 132.29 - Beatrice Branch 
MP .75 - Bestwall Spur 

7. All road switcher and yard assignments home terminated at 
Marysville will be protected by engineers from that seniority 
district even if such assignments perform service within the 
territories contemplated by Article 1 .B. 1. Local assignments and 
any other irregular assignments (work train, v. reck train, etc.,) will 
be protected by Zone 2 engineers (including those at Topeka) if 
such assignments are home terminated at Marysville and work 
exclusively within the territories defined by Artkle l.B.l, 

8. The pool service presently protected by the so-called Jeffrey 
^—Energy Pool shall attilfe to the UP Eastem District Seniority 

^̂ ^̂ "̂ /̂  District No. 18 at Marysville and shall not be under the jurisdiction 
of this hub agreement. On and after the date of implementation of 
this Agreement, engineers protecting such service shall be 
govemed by the schedule mles and rates of pay comprehending 
said 18* District. The terms ofthe August 17, 1979 Jeffrey Pool 
Agreement and other UP-BLE Eastem District Agreement 
pertaining to said pool shall be unaffected by this Implementing 
Agreement, except as modified below. 

a. Former UP 8* District Engineers coming under the 
provision of this Implementing Agreement and establishing 
Zone 2 prior rights seniority in the Kansas City hub shall 
retain prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments 
on an attrition basis. Engineers presently occupying 
assignments in said pool will be grandfathered to these 
assignments. Additionally, former UP 8* District 
Engineers performing service in Zone 2 will at time of 
roster canvasing, per Article VI.B.2., be asked to declare 
prior rights to assignments in the Jeffrey Energy Pool. If 
the engineer declares for such prior rights he will be 
allowed to occupy an assignment seniority permitting. If 
he does not declare for prior rights in the pool he shall 
thereafter waive said prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool. Tlw Carrier will maintain a list of those fonner UP 
8"' District Engineers who declared for prior rights in the 
Jeffrey Energy Pool at the time of canvasing, but unatlle to 



occupy an assignment in the pool. When vacancies occur, 
such engineers will be canvassed, in seniority order. If the 
engineer declines to accept the assignment he will waive 
his prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy Pool. As vacancies 
occur which are not filled ty former UP 8* District 
Engineers, the assignments will atti/k to UP 18"* Distrkt 
Engineers at Marysville. 

b. On the effective date of implementation of this Agreement 
the existing JK Extra Board at Marysville will no longer be 
preserved. All vacancies in the JK PooL all extra work 
associated therewith and all other extra work described in 
the August 17, 1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement, will be 
handled and performed by the UP 18* District Extra Board 
al Marysville. 

c. in consideration of the assignments described above 
attriting to the UP 18* District Engineers at Marysville, 
said 18* District Engineers also acknowledge and agree to 
the provisions of Section 5 above with regard to Kansas 
City Hub engineers receiving their trains up to twenty-five 
(25) miles west of Marysville, such zone to be calculated 
from the original Marysville switching limits (MP 150.27 
West-MP 147.33 East). 

9. Engineers protecting through freight service in the pool described 
in Article 1 .B.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-
home terminal pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier 
shall provide transportation to engineers between the on/oflFduty 
location and t designated lodging facility. All road engineers 
may leave or receive their trains at any location within the terminal 
and may perform work within the terminal pursuant to the 
designated collective bargaining agreement provisions. The 
Carrier will designate on/off duty points for all engineers, with 
these on/'off duty points having appropriate facilities as currently 
required in the collective bargaining agreement. 

t 

10. All UP and SWW operatk>ns within the Topeka terminal limits 
shall be consolidated into a single operation. All rail lines, yards 
and/or sidings at Topeka will be considered as common to all 
engineers working in, into and out of Topeka. All engineers will 
be permitted to perfonn all permissible road/yard moves pursuant 
to the designated collective bargaining agreement provisions. 
Interchange mles are not applicable for intra-carrier moves within 



the terminal. Topeka will serve as station enroute for all Kansas 
City Hub engineers. 

a. UP 8* District engineers occupying yard assignments at 
Topeka and local assignments tiome tenninaled at Topeka 
on the date of implementation of this Agreement shall 
establish seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior rights 
in Zone 2. 

b. UP 8* Distrwt engineers ?>.ssigned to the extra board at 
Topeka on the date of implementation of this Agreement 
shall establish seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior 
rights in 2̂ ne 2. Tliis extra board shall continue to protect 
vacancies in yard service at Topeka and other yard and road 
extra service normally provided by such extra board prior 
to merger, except that ifshall no longer supplement the JK 
Extra Board, so long as it is in existence, or any other extra 
board, at Marysville. 

ARTICLE II - SENIORITV CONSOLIDATIONS 

A. To achieve the work efficiencies and allocation of forces that are 
necessary to make the Kansas City Hub operate efficiently as a unified 
system, a new seniority district will be formed and a master Engineer 
Seniority Roster - UP/BLE Kansas City Merged Roster #1 will be created 
for engineers hokiing seniority in the territory comprehended by this 
Agreement on the effective date thereof The new roster will be divided 
into four (4) zones as described in Articles l.A., I.B., I.C. and I.D. above. 

B. Prior rights seniority rosters will be formed covering each of the four (4) 
zones outlined above. Placement on these rosters and awarding of prior 
rights to their respective zones shall be based on the following: 

1. 2<opc 1 - This roster will consist of fonner UP engineers with prioi 
rights on MPUL Merger 2B (Roster No. 052111), CNW (Roster 
No. 053111), St. Joseph Union Terminal (Roster No. 057101) and 
Northem Kansa (Roster No. 055101) and former SPCSL engineers 
with rights on SPCSL (Roster No. 310101). 

2. Zone 2 - This roster wiil consist of former UP engineers with 
rights on UP Eighth District (Roster No. 068IOI) and fonner 
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SSW engineers with rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 
303101). 

3. Zone 3 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with 
rights on Merged 1 St. Louis (Merged Roster No. 040111) and 
former SSW engineers with rights on SSW Jefferson City (Roster 
No. 311101). 

4. Zone 4 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prwr 
rights on Osawatomif Merged 2A (Roster No. 054111) and former 
SSW engineers with rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 
303101). 

C. Entitlement to assignment on the prior rights zone rosters described above 
shall be the canvass of the employees from the above affected former 
rosters contributing equity to each of such zones. 

D. Engineers on the above-described newly-created prior rights zone rosters 
shall be integrated into one (1) common seniority roster. 

E. All zone and conimon seniority shall be based upon each en l̂oyee's date 
of promotion as a locomotive engineer (except those who have transferred 
in to the territory covered by the hub and thereby established a new d̂ ite). 
If this process results in engineers having identical common seniority 
dates, seniority will be determined by the age of the employees with the 
older ê ploŷ ;e placed first. If there are more than two (2) employees 
with the same seniority date, anJ the ranking of the pre-merged rosters 
would nake it impossible for age to be a determining fector, a random 
process, jointly agreed upon by the Director of Labor Relations and the 
appropriate General Chairman(men), will be utilized to effect a resolution. 
It is understood this process for ranking empbyees with identical dates 
may not result m any employee running around another employee on his 
former roster. 

F. Any engineer woridng in the territoiles descrioed in Article 1, <>n /Ae ^e 
of implementation of this agreement, but cunently reduced from the 
engineers woridng list, shall also be given a pLce on the roster and prior 
rights. Engineers cunently forced to this tenitory will be given a place on 
the roster ana prior rights If so desired-, otherwise, they will be released 
when their services are no bnger required and will not establish a place on 
the ncw roster. Engineers borrowed out from locations within the hub and 
engineers in training on the effective date of this agreement shall abo 
participate Ln formu!r.tion of ti!ie roster described above. 



G. UP engineers currently on an inactive roster pursuant to previous merger 
agreements shall participate in the roster formulation process described 
above based upon tbeir date of semority as a k)comoiive engineer. 

H. With the creation of the new seniority described herein, all prevk)us 
seniority outside the Kansas City hub held by engineers inside the new 
hub shall be eliminated and all seniority inside the new hub held by 
engineers outskle the hub shall be eliminated. All pre-existing prior 
rights, top and bottom, or any other such seniority arrangement sin 
existence, if any, are of no further force or effect and the provisions of this 
Agreement shall prevail in lieu thereof Upon completion of consolidation 
ofthe rosters and implementation of this hub, it is understood that no 
engineer may be forced to any territory or assignment outside the Kansas 
City Hub. 

The total number of engineers on the master UP/BLE Kansas City Merged 
Roster #1 will be mutually agreed upon b> the parties, subject to the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 15. 

(Exhibit A at pp. 7-10,16-17; emphasis added). 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement between the Union 

Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Transportation Company, and the Brotherhood of 

Loconiotive Engineers ("BLE"), attached hereto in its entirety as Exhibit A, cited above in 

pertinent part, was signed by the parties on July 2, 1998, in Denver, Colorado (Exhibit A at p 

25). Zone 2 was created within Artkle I, Section B (Exhibit A. at pp. 7-10), in part from the 

Union Pacific Railroad Eastem District Seniority Roster formally known as the Eighth District, 

and described as follows in the Collective Bargaining Agreement applicable to this territory: 

RULE 88. SENIORITY DISTRICTS. Engineers will hold seniority 
righis on the district on which employed, as follows: 
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(h) Eighth District. Kansas City to Junction City, Topeka to Marysville, 
and including yards at Kansas City and Topeka. 

(see Exhibit B ai pp. 3-4). 

Though the Agreement creating Zone 2 existed upon signing on July 2,1998 (Exhibit A 

at p. 25), the Agreement had no applicability until acttially implemented; as such, the Eighth 

District continued to exist as cited above until date of implementation of the new Kansas City 

Hub Merger Implementation Agreement. 

The Canier served notice of its intent to implement the Kansas City Hub Merger 

Implementation Agreement on January 16,1999, pursuant to a letter dated October 26, 1998, 

addressed to the undersigned's predecessor, D.E. Penning, as well as all other affected BLE 

General Chairmen and participating BLE Intemational OflTicers (see Exhibit C). 

On October 10,1998, prior to the above -referenced notice of implementation, the Canier 

unilaterally bulletined Trainmen for bids for twelve (12) poskwns to enter Engineer Training: 

Bids will be received for 12 positions to enter an engine 
service training program, successful applicants will receive 
training for engine service and upon completion of program 
will be assigned at Kansas City, Mo. This training program 
will be used to secure personnel to work the Kansas Citv. 
8* District Road Engine Service at Kansas City. Mo. 
Kansas City to Marysville. KS. 

(see Exhibit D, emphasis added). * ^ W B H P 

The bulletin was closed on October 25,1998 (see Exhibit D), and the twelve (12), 

Claimants herein were the successful bidders. The closing of the bulletin, and the awarding of 

the positions was one day prior to the notice of implementation. The notice of implementation 



was not sent to the twelve (12) successful bidders, the Claimants herein, nor was the unilateral 

bulletin sent to the addressees ofthe notice of implementatkin. 

The twelve (\2^ Claimants, given a training date of December 12, 1998, were placed in 

Class No. SE9906, Chicago, Illinois, beginning on January 11, 1999, prior to implementation of 

the Merger Agreement, and clearly shown on the training cl?ss scheduling notification as from 

the Eighth District Seniority District (see Exhibit E). All subsequent Engineer Trainees, who 

entered the training program with training dates after the implementation of the Merger 

Agreement, were shown to be from the "KC HUB" (see Exhibit E). 

Upon promotion to the position of Locomotive Engineer on June 11,1999, the twelve 

(12) Claimants were placed on the Kansas City Hub Merged Seniority List as "common" 

seniority employees rather than Zone 2 (former Eighth District Seniority) "prior right" seniority 

employees. 

As the Eighth District Seniority Roster employees (now Zone 2 "prior right" seniority 

employees) were under the jurisdiction of Union Pacific Railroad Eastern DLsirict BLE General 

Chairman M.A. Young, General Chairman Young made the fu-st protest of the improper status 

and placement of these employees as "common" seniority employees, rather than Zone 2 "prior 

right" en l̂oyees. In response to General Chairman Young's protest, former General Director 

Labor Relations - Operating Southem Region, L.A. Lambert, by letter dated July 16, 1999, 

advised that it was the Carrier's position that the twelve (12) Claimant Engineers were 

"common" employees rather than "prior right" Zone 2 emptoyees; however, Mr. Lambert 

admitted: 
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.... The Bulletin language was, at that time, contractually conect and while 
the employees may have perceived prior rights would be provided, the 
Merger A ĝreennnt language does not support such position. 

(see Exhibit F at p. 2, en^hasis added). 

Mr. Î ambert attached a letter from his predecessor M.A. Hartman. dated September 17, 

1998, to the affected BLE General Chairmen, wherein he admitted tliat he was unable "to locate 

any definitive language" as to the semority rights ("common" or "prior right") of Engineer 

Trainees promoted subsequent to the date of implementation of the Kansas City Hub Merger 

Agreement (see Exhibit F at p. 3). 

Subsequent to the date of Mr. Lambert's letter, all employees from the former Eighth 

District Seniority Roster, now "prior right" Zone 2 employees, have been transfened to the 

undersigned's jurisdiction by the BLE Intemational President. As such, the undersigned has 

listed this dispute for resolution before this honorable forum, 

POSITION OF EMPLOYEES 

After exhaustive research, the Organization has found only one prior Award that is "on 

point" to the instant case: In Award No. 7322, the First Division (NRAB), without the aid of a 

Referee, sustained the requested change in seniority of a Brakeman-Conductor where the 

Clarrier's bulletin for promotion (and examination for same), created an ambiguity that the 

Claimant there detrimentally relied on through his perceived reading of same. The Organization 

took the position that the Carrier had failed to properly notify the Claimant, and that his seniority 

should be modified due to his reasonable, perceived reading of the bulletin (see Exhibit G at pp. 

4-5). 
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In the instant case, former General Director Lambert admitted that "...the employees may 

have perceived prior rights would be provkied..." admitting thereby that the Claimants' 

perceived reading of the bulletin was reasonable (Exhibit F at p. 2), he then held, without citing 

to any agreement support, that the Merger Agreement does not permit such perceivec rights. 

However, Mr. Lambert's position that the Merger Agreement contains language that somehow 

defeats the reasonable, perceived reading of the bulletin by the Claimants, is then defeated by the 

attached letter from former General Director Hartman wherein he admitted that there was no 

"defmitive" language in the Merger Agreement that woukl prevent such a perceived reading of 

the bulletin. 

Where the employees have detrimentally relied on the perceived, reasonable reading of 

express language of the bulletin that they would be "...personnel to work the Kansas City, 8* 

District Road Engine Service at Kansas Ciiy, Mo., Kansas City to Marysville, KS...." (BLE 

Exhibit D), their seniority must be modified to the language ofthe bulletin, i.e., that they be 

deemed as Eighth District Road Engine Service employeê :, upon the closing date of the bid, 

October 25, 1998, when they were given notice of being successful bidders, prior to notice of 

implementation, and, as such, thereby automatically within the ambit of the Zone 2 "prior right" 

status after implementation ofthe Merger Agreement. 

The Carrier, who must have had knowledge at ihe time of the posting ofthe bulletin that 

notice of implementation of the Merger Agreement would be mailed within one day of the 

closing of the bidding, should have notified, either in the original bulletin, oi by sut*sequent 

notice to the successful bidders under the origmal bulletin, that upon promotion, they would be 

stripped of any Eighth District Road Engine Service employee status, and treated a.s "common" 
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seniority status employees. Such a notice was only reasonable due to the acknowledged 

reasonableness ofthe bidders' perceived reading ofthe bulletin by Mr. Lambert, and is fiirther 

supported by the Position ofthe Organization in Award No. 7322 (see Exhibit G pp. 4-5). 

Where such notice was never give., the Claimants either in the original bulletin or by subsequent 

notice, already acquired seniority status as "8* District Road Engine Service" employees (see 

Exhibit D and Exhibit E), as successful bidders, cannot unilaterally be taken away from the 

Claimants; they must be granted, in keeping with the treatment ofall other "8''' District Road 

Engine Service" employees. Zone 2 "prior rights" status. 

Any interpretation ofthe express language ofthe unilaterally drafted bulletin must be 

against the party selecting the language. Elkouri & Elkouri, HQWARmiRATIONWORKS 

(Martin M. Volz, Edward P. Goggin, co-editors) (5* bd.), at pp. 509-510 (copy attached hereto 

for ready reference as Exhibit H). As such, where the Carrier unilaterally drafted the express 

language ofthe bulletin, granting the successftil bidders the status as "8* District Road Engine 

Service" employees, the Canier must be held to have given the Claimants such express status on 

October 25, 1998. the date of their having been awarded the positions as successftil bidders, and, 

thus. Zone 2 "prior right" status after the implementation ofthe Merger Agreement, 

automatically granted all other "8* District Road Engine Service" employees. 

Ahhough these nployees fell within the former jurisdiction ofthe Union Pacific 

Railroad Eastem DistrK u they now fall under the jurisdiction ofthe undersigned, the jurisdiction 

ofthe fonner Missouri Pacific Railroad-Upper Lines and the Chicago & Eastem Illinois Railroad 

Company. It is the undersigned's Schedule Rule that survives the Merger Agreement, and 

applies now to these employees. Although no prior authority "on point" exists within the 
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jurisdiction ofthe undersigned, prior authority clearly exists that the Carrier must give the 

successftil bidders the rights advertised by bulletia Awards Nos. 3179-3180, NRAB (without 

the aid of a Referee) (attached hereto as Exhibits I and J). 

CONCLUSION 

In line with the foregoing, the Organization requests that the Arbitrator fmd in the 

affirmative as to the Organization Questk>n at Issue, and that the twelve (12) Claimants be made 

whole for any losses that they may have sustained due to their improper seniority positioning by 

the Carrier, and that the Arbitrator retains jurisdictton for interpretation and remedy. 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Charles R. Rightnowar 
General Chairman 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers - Eastem Region 
Suite 115 
320 Brookes Drive 
Hazelwood, MO 63042 
(314)895-5858 
(314) 895-0104 (fax) 
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MERGER 
IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT 

(Kansas City Hub) 

between the 

UNION PACIRC RAILROAD COMPANY 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
and the 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

PREAMBLE 

The U.S. Department of Transportation, Surface Transportation Board ("STB") 
approved the merger of the Union Pacific Corporation ("UPC"), Union Pacific Railroad 
Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Company (collectively referred to as "UP") and 
Southern Pacific Rail Corporation. Southem Pacific Transportation Company ("SPT). St. 
Louis Southwestem Railway Company ("SSW"), SPCSL Corp.. and the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western Railroad Company ("DRGW") (collectively referred to as "SP") In Finance 
Docket 32760. In approving this transaction, the STB imposed New York Dock labor 
protective conditions. Copy of the New Yori< Dock conditions Is attached as Attachment 
"A" to this Agreement. 

Subsequent to the filing of Union Pacific's application but prior to the decidion of the 
STB, the parties engaged In certain discussions which focused upon Camer's request that 
the Organlzat'on support the merger of UP and SP. These discussions resulted in the 
parties exchanging certain commitments, which were outlined in letters dated March 8(2), 
March 9 and March 22.1996. 

On January 30. 1998. the Carriers served notice of their Intent tp merge and 
consolidate operations generally in the following territories: 

Union Pacific: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including Council 
Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not Including Des Moines) 

Kansas City to Coffeyvllle (not including Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not Including Parsons) 
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Kansas City to Marysville (not Including Marysville. but 
Including Topeka) 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (not Including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City Tenninal 

Southern Pacific: . . .̂ , ^ «u x 
(SSW and SPCSL) Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madison (not including Chicago) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Quincy (not including Chicago) 

Kansas Citv to Winfield via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
WinflelH) 

Kansas City to Wichita via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
Wichita) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF tracl̂  le rights 
(not Including Pratt) 

Kansas City Temninrl 

Pursuant to Section 4 of the New Yori< Dock protective conditions, in order to 
achieve the benefits of operational changes made possible by the transaction and to 
modify collective bargaining agreements to the extent necessary to obtain those benefits 

IT IS AGREED: 

ARTICLE I • WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATIONS 

The following worklroad pool consolidations and/or modifications will be made to 
existing runs: 

A. Zone 1 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not Including 
Council Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not including Des 
Moines) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madiiion (not 
including Chicago) 
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Kansas City to Ghtoago via Quincy (not including 
Chicago) 

The above Includes all UP and SPCSL main lines, branch lines, industrial 
leads, yard tracks and stations between or located at the points Indicated. 
Wher© the pliase "not lncluding"48 used above. It refers to other than through 
freight opentions. but does not restrict through freight engineers trom 
operating into/out of such tennlnals/points or from perfonning woric at such 
temtinals/polnts pursuant to the designated collecth/e bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2 The existing fonner UP Kansas City to (Council Bluffs and Kansas City 
to Des Moines pool operations shall be preserved under this 
Agreement. The home temtinal for this pool will be Kansas City. 
Council Bluffs and Des Moines are the respective away-from-home 
tenninals. This pool shall be govemed by the provisions of the ID 
Agreement dated March 31. 1992. including all side letters and 
addenda. Engineers in this pool may be transported between 
destination tenninals ior the retum trip to the home tenninal. subject 
to the temis set forth in Side Letter No. 6. 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool shall be protected 
as provided In the existing agreement rules covering such 
runs. 

3. The existing fomier SPCSL Kansas City to Quincy and Kansas City 
to Ft. Madison pool operations shall be preserved as a separate pool 
operation under this agreement, but the home temtlnal of such runs 
will be changed to Kansas City. Quincy and Ft. Madison will be the 
respective away-from-home terminals. Engineers may also be 
transported between destination tenninals for the return trip to the 
home tennlna!, subject to the tenns set forth in SWe Letter l4o. 6. A 
sufficient number of engineers at Quincy and Ft Madison wiil be 
relocated to Kansas City to accomplish this change. 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from 
Kansas City to Ft. Madison or Quincy may be protected by the 
extra board at Ft. Madison/Quincy if the train has reached 
Marcellne or r>oyond on the former ATSF line or Brookfield or 
beyond on . former BN line. If there is no extra board In 
e)dstence ov .HQ extra board is exhausted, an away-from-home 
tenninal engineer may be used, and will thereafter be 
deadheaded home or placed first out for sen/Ice on their rest. 
Such trains which have not reached Marceline or Brookfield 
shall be protected on a straightaway move by a home tenninal 
pool engineer at Kansas City. 
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b. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Ft. 
Madison to Kansas City or Quincy to Kansas City may be 
protected by the extra board at Kansas City if the train has 
reached Marceline or beyond on the fonner ATSF line or 
Brookfieki or beyond on the fonner BN line; othenvise, a rested 
away-from-home terminal engineer at Ft. Madison or Quincy 
shall be used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. 

4. The existing fonner SPCSL Quincy to Chicago and Ft. Madison to 
Chicago pool operations shall be preserved as a single, separate pool 
operatton under this Agreement. The home terminal of this pool wlli 
be Ft. Madison. Chicago will be the away-from-home terminal. 

a. Engineers called to operate from Quincy to Chicago shall 
report and go on duty at Ft. Madison for transport to Quincy to 
take charge of their train; engineers operating Chicago to 
Quincy shall be transported back to Ft. Madison on a 
continuous time basis, in both instances, the transport 
between Ft. Madison and Quincy shall be automatically 
cor'̂ kJered as deadhead in combination with service and paid 
on that basis. 

b. Hours of Sen/ice relief of trains in this pool operating from Ft. 
Madison/Quincy to Chicago may be protected by a rested 
away-from-home tenninal engineer at Chicago if the train has 
reached Streator or beyond on the former ATSF line or 
Galesburg or beyond on the former BN line. Away-from-home 
terminal engineers so used shal! thereafter be deadheaded 
home or placed first out for service on their rest. Hours of 
Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Chicago to Ft. 
Madison/Quincy may be protected by an extra board engineer 
at Ft. Madison if the train has reached Streator or beyond on 
the fonner ATSF line or Galesburg or beyond on the former BN 
line. 

c. In the event business conditions result in engineers at Ft. 
Madison (either in pool service, on the extra board, or 
otherwise) being unable to hold any assignment as locomotive 
engineer at Ft. Madison, such engineers required td exercise 
seniority to Kansas City (or senior engineers who elect to 
relocate In their stead) shall be eligible for relocation benefits 
under Article Vll of this Agreement. After six (6) years from 
date of implementation of this Agreement, no future relocation 
benefits shall be applicable under such circumstances. 

d. Notwithstanding the above provisions, if at any future date 
Carrier elects to discontinue Its exercise of BNSF trackage 
rights between Kansas City and Chicago, ali engineers at Ft. 
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Madison will be relocated to Kansas City and would under 
those circumstances be eligible for Article Vll relocation 
benefits. 

NOTE: It is understood the provisions of c. and d. 
above supersede the general provisions of Article 
VII.B.4. of this agreement. 

No Ft. Madison or Quincy engineer may receive more than 
one (1) compensated relocation under this Implementing 
Agreement. 

At the equity meeting held pursuant to Side Letter No. 10 hereto the 
parties shall agree on a baseline number oi pool tums for both of the 
pools described in Articles I.A,2. and I.A.3 above, and fonner UP and 
SPCSL engineers will be prior righted, respectively, to such baseline 
number of pool tums. In the event of a cessation of trackage rights 
operations described in 4.d. above, the parties will meet and reach 
agreement on how the baseline numbers of the two fonner pools will 
be consolidated into the remaining single pool for Zone 1. It is 
understood that under these circumstances all Zone 1 extra wori< at 
Kansas City would be consolidated under one (1) extra board. 

At Des Moines, Ft. Madison and Quincy, away-from-home terminal 
engineers called to operate through freight service to Kansas City 
may receive the train for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) 
miles on the far side of the tenninal and mn back through Des 
Moines. Ft. Madison or Quincy to their destination without claim or 
complaint from any other engineer. At Ft. Madison and Quincy. home 
tenninal engineers called to ope'ate through freight service to 
Chicago may receive the train for which they were called up to twenty-
five (25) miles on the far side of the tenninal and run back through 
Ft. Madison or Quincy to their destination without claim or complaint 
from any other engineer. When so used, the engineer shall be paid 
an additional one-half (V4) day at the basic pro rata through freight 
rate for this mn In addition to the district miles of the mri. If the time 
spent beyond the terminal under this provision Is greater than four (4) 
hours then he shall be paid on a minute basis at the basic pro rata 
through freight rate. 

The tenninal limits of Des Moines. Ft. Madison and Quincy are as 
follows: 

a. Des Moines: MP 70.37 
MP 79.2 
MP 224.76 
MP 304.2 
MP 4.26 

Trenton Subdivision 
Mason City Subdivision 
Bondurant Spur 
Perry Branch 
Ankeny Branch 
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b. Ft. Madison: MP 234.0 - East 
MP 233.0 - West 

a Quincy: MP 135.0 - West 
MP 138.0 - East 

8 Enaineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to be defined, 
• If any. In the Merger Implementing Agreement for that hub to receive 

their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side 
of the tenninal and mn back through Des Moines. 

fl All road switcher and yard assignments with an on/off duty location at 
Coundl Bluffs (Omaha Metro Complex). Des Moines or Chicago win 
be protected by engineers from those seniority districts even It such 
assignments perfonn service within any territories contemplated by 
Artide I A l . (Note: This provision does not disturt) the current yard 
lob allocaton anangement at Coundl Bluffs arising out of the UP/MP 
Merger Implementing Agreement). Local assignmerits. assigned 
freight sendee, and any other Ineguiar assignments {work tram, wreck 
train, etc.) will be protected on a prior rights basis by Zone 1 
engineers If such assignments are home tenninaled at Council Bluffs 
(Omaha Metro Complex). Des Moines or Chicago and work 
exclusively within the tenitories identified by Artide I.A.I. At 
Ft Madison and Quincy. any such assignment home tenninaled at 
such locations, induding the extra board, may work either direction 
out of such tenninal without seniority or other restrictions. 

10 Engineers protecting through freight service in the pools described 
above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home tenninals 
pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier shall provide the 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging fadlity. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location wfthin the tenninai and may perfonn worn 
within the tenninal pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Canier will designate the on/off duty 
points for all engineers, with these on/off duty points havng 
appropriate fadlities as cunently required in the collective bargaining 
agreement. 

11. All existing yard assignments at Atchison and St. Joseph shall be 
converted to road switcher assignments upon implementation of this 
Agreement. Notwithstanding any conflicting cunent agreement 
provisions, and on a non-precedent, non-referable basis, all road 
switcher assignments at these two locations shall be paid the 5-day 
yard rate of pay. 

a The regular assignments headquartered at Atchison and St. 
Joseph shall be collectively prior righted to those fonner 
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engineers holding seniority at Atchison and St. Joseph. On 
and after the Implementatton of this Agreement, any engineer 
hokJing a regular assignment at Atchison or St. Joseph on the 
basis of his prior rights who voluntarily exerdses his seniority 
elsewhere in the Kansas City Hub shall be deemed to have 
forfeited his prior rights to assignments at these locations. 

b. The prior rights provisions set forth above shall not apply to the 
extra board at Atchison (Article III.A.1.) established under this 
Agreement, or any future extra board which may be 
established at either of these locations. 

B. Zone 2 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Marysville (not induding 
Marysville. but including Topeka) 

The above includes ali UP main lines, branch lines, industrial leads, yard 
tracks and stations between or located at the points indicated. Where the 
phase "not including" is used above, it refers to other than through freight 
operations, but does not restrid through freight engineers from operating 
into/out of such • terminais, points or from performing work at such 
terminals/points pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. Existing Kansas City-Marysvlile pool operations shall be preserved 
under this Agreement. The home terminal for this pool will be Kansas 
City. Marysville will sen/e as the away-from-home terminal. 

3. Engineers perfonning service in the Kansas City to Marysville pool 
shall receive a two (2) hour call for duty at Kansas City. 

4. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Kansas 
City to Marysville which have reached Topeka or beyond shall be 
protected in the following order (it being understood Carrier aiways 
reserves the right to call a Kansas City pool engineer to perform such 
service on a straightaway basis for crew balancing purposes): 

a. By a rested, available engineer assigned to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool and then 

b. By the Marysville Extra Board, and then 

c. By the first out, rested away-from-home terminal engineer at 
Marysville. who will thereafter be deadheaded home or placed 
first out for service on their rest. 
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Hours of Service relief of trains In this pool operating from Marysville to 
Kansas City may be proteded by the extra board at Kansas City regardless 
of the tocatlon of such train ciould Canier not eled to use a resteil awav-
from-home tenninal engineer at Marysville for crew balandng purpeses. 

6. At Marysville. away-from-home tenninal engineers called to operate 
. through freight service to Kansas CHy may receive the train for which 

they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side of the 
terminal and mn back through Marysville to their destination without 
claim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used the 
engineer shall be pato an additional one-half (%) day at the basic oro 
rata through freight rate for this mn in addition to the distrid miles of 
the mn. If time spent beyond the tenninal under this provision is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute * ̂ I s at 
the basto pro rata through freight rate. 

6. The tenninal limits of Marysville are as follows: 

MP 142.3 to MP 155.7 
MP 132.29 
MP .75 

Marysville Subdivision 
Beatrice Branch 
Bestwall Spur 

Al road switcher and yard assignments home tenninaled at Marysville 
will be proteded by engineers from that seniority distrid even if such 
assignments perfonn service within the territories contemplated by 
Artide l.B.l. Local assignments and any other ineguiar assignments 
(work train, wreck train, etc..) will be proteded by Zone 2 engineers 
(including those at Topeka) If such assignments are home tenninaled 
at Marysville and work exdusively within the territories defined by 
Article l.B.l. 

8. The pool service presently proteded by the so-called Jeffrey Energy 
Pool shall attnte to the UP Eastem Distrid Sentority Distrid isio. 18 at 
Marysville and shall not be under the jurisdidion of this hub 
agreement. On and after the date of implementatton of this 
Agreement, engineers proteding such service shall be govemed by 
the schedule mles and rates of pay comprehending sato 18th Distrid. 
The temis of the August 17.1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement 6nd other 
.Vr jS^ Eastern Distrid Agreement pertaining to said pool shall be 
below Implementing Agreement, except as modified 

a. Fonner UP 8th Distrid Engineers coming under the provisions 
of this Implementing Agreement and establishing Zone 2 prior 
ngfrts seniority In the Kansas City Hub shall retain prior rights 
to the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments on an attrition basis. 
Engineers presently occupying assignments in sato pool wili be 
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grandfathered to these assignments. Additionally, former UP 
8th Distrid Engineers performing servioe in Zone 2 will at time 
of roster canvasing, per Artide Vl.6.2.. be asked to dedare 
prior rights to assignments In the Jeffrey Energy Pool. If the 
engineer dedares for such prior rights he wiil be allowed to 
occupy an assignment seniority pennitting. If he does not 
dedare for prior rights in the pool he shall thereafter waive said 
prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy Pool. The Carrier will 
maintain a list of those former UP 8th Distrid Engineers who 
declared for prior rights in the Jeffrey Energy Pool at time of 
canvasing. but unable to occupy an assignment In the pool. 
When vacandes occur, such engineers wiii be canvassed, in 
seniority order, if the engineer declines to accept the 
assignment he will waive his prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool. As vacandes occur which are not filled by fonner UP 8th 
Distrid Engineere, the assignments will attrite to UP 18th 
Distrid Engineers at Marysville. 

b. On the effedive date of implementation of this Agreement the 
existing JK Extra Board at Marysville will no longer be 
preserved. All vacandes in the JK Pool, all extra work 
assodated therewth and all other extra wori< described in the 
August 17,1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement, will be handled and 
performed by the UP 18th District Extra Board at Marysville. 

c. in consideration of the assignments described above attriting 
to the UP 18th Distrid Engineers at Marysville, said 18th 
Distrid Engineers also acknowledge and agree to the 
provisions of Section 5 above with regard to Kansas City Hub 
engineers recehring their trains up to twenty-five (25) miles 
west of Marysville. such zone to be catoulated from the original 
Marysville switching llmHs (MP 150.27 West - MP 147.33 
East). 

9. Engineers proteding through freight service In the pool described in 
Artide i.B.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
terminal pursuant to existing agreements and the Canier shall provide 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging fadlity. All road engineers may leave Or receive 
their trains at any location within the tenninal and may perform worî  
within the tenninal pursuant to the designated coiiedh/e bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
fadlities as cunently required in the colledive bargaining agreement. 

10. Ali UP and SSW operations within the Topeka tenninai limits shati be 
consoltoated into a single operation. Ail raii iines, yards and/or stoings 
at Topeka wiil be oonstoered as common to alt engineers woridng in. 
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into and out of Topeka. All engineers will be pennitted to perform all 
permissible road/yard moves pursuant to the designated colledive 
bargaining agreement provisions. Interchange mies are not 
applicable for intra-carrier moves within the tenninal. Topeka will 
serve as station enroute for ali Kansas City Hub engineers. (••>• 
a. UP 8th Distrid engineers occupying yard assignments at 

Topeka and l0(»i assignments home tenninaled at Topeka on 
the date of implementation of this Agreement shall establish 
seniority In the Kansas City Hub and prior rights in Zone 2. 

b. UP 8th Distrid engineers assigned to the extra board at 
Topeka on the date of implementation of this Agreement shall 
establish seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior rights in 
Zone 2. This extra board shall continue to proted vacancies 
in yard service at Topeka and other yard and road extra 
service nonnaliy provided by such extra board prior to merger, 
except that is shall no longer supplement the JK Extra Board, 
so iong as it is in existence, or any other extra board, at 
Marysville. 

C. Zone 3 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including 
Jefferson City) 

The above includes ail UP and SSW main iines, branch iines, industrial 
leads, yard tracks and stations between or located at the points Indicated. 
Where the phase "not induding" is used above, it refers to other than through 
freight operations, but does not restrid through freight engineers from 
operating into/out of such terminais, points or from performing work at such 
tenminais/points pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. All fonner UP Kansas City to Jefferson City and fonner SSW Kansas 
City to Jefferson City pool operations shall be combined into one (1) 
pool with Kansas City as the home terminal. Jefferson City will serve 
as the away-from-home terminal. Engineers operating be\weer\ 
Kansas City and Jefferson City may utilize any combination of UP or 
SSW trackage between such points. 

a. The parties agreed in Article I.A.4.a. of the St. Louis Hub 
Merger Implementation Agreement the Kansas City to 
Jefferson City pool would t>e slotted on a work equity basis. 
Attachment "0" lists the slotting order for the pool. Former 
SSW and UP engineers residing at or In the vidnity of 
Jefferson City shall have prior rights to said pool turns. The 
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engineers suited to this prior rights anangement are toentlfied 
on Attachment "D*. If tums in excess of that number are 
established or any of sudt tums be undaimed by a prior rights 
engineer, they shall be filled from the zone roster, and 
thereafter from the common roster. The parttos further agreed 
in Skle Letter No. 16 of the St. Louis Nub Agreement to allow 
fonner UP and SSW engineers restoing in Jefferson City or 
vidnity on the date notice was served to begin negotiations for 
the Kansas City Hub (nottoe dated January 30. 1998) to 
continue to maintain their residences at that tocatlon so iong as 
pool freight servtoe between Kansas City and Jefferson City 
and extra board work at Jefferson City continue to exist and 
such engineers possess sufficient seniority to hold such 
assignments. Such engineers wili be allowed to continue to 
reside at Jefferson City on an attrition basis subjed to the 
terms and conditions of this Merger Impiementing Agreement 
(See Side Letter No. 7). 

b. Hours of Sendee relief of trains in this pool operating from 
Kansas City to Jefferson City may be proteded by the extra 
board at Jefferson City if the train has reached Boonevilie or 
beyond on the River Sub or Smlthton or beyond on the Sedaiia 
Sub; otherwise, a rested pool engineer at Kansas City shall be 
used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. Hours of 
Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Jefferson 
City to Kansas City may be proteded by the Zone 3 Extra 
Board at Kansas City if the train has reached Renick or beyond 
on the River Sub or Pleasant Hill or beyond on the Sedalia 
Sub; othenwise, a rested pool engineer at Jefferson City shall 
be used on a straightaway move to provide such relief. At the 
away-from-home-tennlnal, if the extra board is exhausted, the 
first out rested pool engineer may be used, and shall thereafter 
ba deadheaded home or placed first out for sen/ice on their 
;est. 

At Jefferson City, away-from-home terminal engineers called to 
operate through freight service to Kansas City may receive the train 
for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) miies on the far side 
of the tenninal and mn back through Jefferson City to their destination 
without daim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, 
the engineer shall be pato an additional one-half (V&) day at the basic 
pro rata through freight rate for this mn in addition to the distrid miles 
of the mn. If the time spent beyond the terminal under this provision 
is greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis 
at the basic pro rata through freight rate. 
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4. The tenninal limits of Jefferson City shall be the same as the pre
existing tenninal limits on the UP Sedalia Subdivlston (MP 1243 - MP 128). 

5. Engineers of the St. Louis Hub were granted rights to receive the train 
for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far 
(west) side of the tenninal limits of Jefferson City pursuant to Artide 
I.A.4.C. of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger Impiementing 
Agreement. This service may be perfonned without daim or 
complaint from any Kansas City Hub engineer. 

6. Pursuant to Artide I.A.4.e. of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger 
Implementing Agreement any road switcher and yard assignments 
with a home terminai of Jefferson City shall be under the jurisdidion 
of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Agreement. Locals and other road 
assignments with an origin/termination at Jefferson City and which 
perfonn service exdusivety east of Jefferson City shall likewise be 
under the jurisdidion of the UP/BLE St. Louis Hub Agreement. Locals 
and other road assignments with an origin/termination at Jefferson 
City and which perfonn service exdusively west of Jefferson City on 
the UP Sedalia or UP River Subdivisions shall be govemed by the 
UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Merger Impiementing Agreement. The 
above is not intended to supersede any national agreements, letters 
of understanding or art)ltratlon awards which pennit yard assignments 
to perfonn service on more than one (1) seniority distrid (i.e., hours 
of service relief within a 25-mlie zone, servicing industrial customers, 
etc.) 

7. Engineers proteding through freight service in the pool described in 
Artide I.C.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
tenninal pursuant to existing agreements and the Canier shall provide 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging fadlity. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location %vithin the tenninal and may perfonn wori< 
within the tenninai pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Canier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
fadlities as cunently required in the colledive bargaining agreement. 

Zone 4 - Sentoritv Distrid 

1. Tenitory Covered: Kansas City to Coffeyville (not induding 
Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not induding Parsons) 

Kansas City to Wtehlta via BNSF trackage rights 
(not induding Wichita) 
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Kansas Oty to Winfieto via BNSF trackage rights 
(not induding Winfield) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF 
trackage rights (not induding Pratt) 

The above indudes all UP and SSW main lines, branch lines, industrial 
leads, ysrd tracks and stations between or located at the points Indicated. 
Where the phase "not Induding" is used above, it refers to other than through 
freight operations, but does not restrid through freight engineers from 
operating into/out of such terminals, points or from perfonning worî  at such 
terminals/points pursuant to the designated colledive bargaining agreement 
provisions. 

2. The existing UP Interdivisional Service between Kansas City and 
Coffeyville shall continue as a separate pool and shall be governed 
by the provisions of the ID Agreement dated August 15, 1985, 
induding all side letters and addenda. 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool shall be proteded 
as provided In the existing agreement mles covering such 
runs. 

3. The existing but non-operational SSW Kansas City to Pratt (via 
Hutchinson) mn shall be preserved under this Agreement and in the 
event such mns resume in the future they shall t>e govemed by the 
provisions of the UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Agreement, l i e home 
tenninal will be changed lo Kansas City. Pratt will serve as the away-
from-home tenninal. 

4. Fonner SSW yard engine equity in Kansas City shall be placed under 
Zone 4. The fonner SSW engineers who eled Zone 4 as their prior 
rights zone and fonner UP engineers In Zone 4 shall compete for all 
assignments in Zone 4 on the basis of their Zone 4 seniority. 

5. At Coffeyville/Parsons, Wichita, Winfield and Pratt, away-from-home 
tenninal engineers called to operate through freight service to Kansas 
City may receh/e the train for which they were called up to twenty-five 
(25) miles on the far side of the tenninal and mn back through 
Coffeyville/Parcons, Wichita and Winfield to their destination without 
claim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, the 
engineer shall be paid an additionai one-half (V̂ ) day at the basic pro 
rata through freight rate for this mn in addition to the distrid miles of 
the mn. If the time spent beyond the terminal under this provision is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be pato on a minute basis at 
the basic pro rata through freight rate. 
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6. The tenninai limits of Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichita and Winfield are as 
follows: 

a. Coffeyville MP 462.0 
MP 661.0 

North 
South 

The north tenninal limits of Coffeyville have been modified by this 
Impiementing Agreement. 

b. Parsons MP 133.4 -
MP 138.0 -

North 
South 

e. Wichita MP 236.0 -
MP 476.0 -
MP 254.0 -

Herington 
Wichita Branch 
OKT Subdivision 

d. Winfield MP 248.7 -
MP 250.8 -

East 
West 

a. Pratt Mr 92.33 -
Mh 300.16 -

East 
West 

7. Engineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to be defined, 
if any. in the Merger Impiementing Agreements for these hubs to 
receive their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the 
far side of the tenninal and mn back through Wichita or Winfield to 
their destination without claim or complaint from any other engineer. 

8. Engineers proteding through freight service in the pool described in 
Article I.D.2. and I.D.3. above shall be provide lodging at the away-
from-home tenninai pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier 
shall provide transportation to engineers between the on/off duty 
location and the designated lodging fadlity. Ail road engineere may 
leave or receive their trains at any location within the tenninal and 
may perfonn work within the temiinal pursuant to the designated 
colledive bargaining agreement provisions. The Canier will designate 
on/off duty points for all engineers, with these on/off duty points 
having appropriate facilities as currentiy required In the colledive 
bargaining agreement. ' 

9. Ali local, road switcher and yard assignments home terminaled at 
Coffeyville/ Pareons, Wichita, Winfield and Pratt wiil be proteded by 
engineers from those seniority districts even if such assignments 
perform service within any territories contemplated by Article I.D.I. 
Other ineguiar assignments {work train, wreck train, etc.) will be 
proteded by the engineers from the location where the assignment is 
home terminaled. 
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E. Kansas CIW Tenninal 

^ 1. All UP. SSW and SPCSL operations within the new Kansas City 
Tenninal limits shall be consolidated into a single operation. The 
terminal indudes ali UP/SSW/SPCSL main lines, branch lines, 
industrial leads, yard tracks and stations between oĵ iocated at the 
points indicated. All UP/SSW/SPCSL road crews may receive or 
leave their trains at any tocatlon within the terminal and may perfonn 
work within the tenninal pursuant to the af l̂icable colledive 
bargaining agreement, induding national agreements. The Carrier 
will designate the on/off duty points for all yard crews, with these 
on/off duty points having appropriate fadlities as cunently required In 
the colledive bargaining agreement. Interchange rules are not 
applicable for intra-camer moves within the tenninai. 

2. M yard assignments operating within the Kansas City Tenninal will be 
bid and assigned in the manner set forth In Side Letter No. 22 to this 
Agreement. 

3. All UP, SSW and SPCSL rail lines, yards and/or sidings within the 
Kansas City Terminai will be considered as common to all engineers 
woridng in, into and out of Kansas City. 

, 4. Terminal limits for the consolidated Kansas City terminal are as 
follows: 

Mile Post 

Marysville Subdivision 6.59 
Coffeyville Subdivision 284.22 
Sedaiia Subdivlston 276.32 
Falls City Subdivlston 288.37 
Trenton Subdivlston (fonner CNW) 500.3 

gPQSL 

BrookfieW Subdivision 221.5 (BNSF MP) 
Marceline Subdivlston 444.2 (BNSF MP) 
SPCSL tenninal limits have been modified by this Agreement 

SSW 

Sedalia Subdh/ision (via UP) 276.32 
BNSF Line to Topeka/Ottawa 9.0 (BNSF MP) 
UP tenninal limits are established as MP 9.0 on the BNSF 
Topeka/Ottawa Une 
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' F. At all terminals the Carrier will designate the on/off duty points for all road 
engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate facilities for 
indement weather and other fadlities as cunently required in the designated 
colledh/e bargaining agreement 

Q. In all of the zones, when local, woric. wreck, Houre of Sen/ice relief or other 
road mns are called or assigned which operate exclusively within the 
tenitorial limits of one (1) of these zones established in this Agreement, such 
service shall be proteded by engineers in such zone. U such mn or 
assignment extends across tenitory encompassing more than one (1) zone 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Canier and Organization will mutually 
agree on the method for assigning engineers to such servic4\ otherwise, it 
wiil be proteded by engineers on the basis of their common seniority date. 

ARTICLE II - SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

A To achieve the work effidendes and allocation of forces that are necessary 
to make the Kansas City Hub operate efficiently as a unified system, a new 
seniority distrid will be fonned and a master Engineer Seniority Roster -
UP/BLE Kansas City Merged Roster #1 will t>e created for engineers holding 
seniority in the tenitory comprehended by this Agreement on the effective 
date thereof. The new roster will be divided into four (4) zones as described 
in Articles i.A., I.B.. I.C. and I.D. above. 

B. Prior rights seniority rosters will be fonned covering each of the four (4) 
zones outlined above. Placement on these rosters and awarding of prior 
rights to their respedive zones shall be based on the following: 

1. Zone 1 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prior 
rights on MPUL Merger 2B (Roster No 052111). CNW (Roster No. 
053111). St. Joseph Union Tenninal (Roster No. 057101) and 
Northem Kansas (Roster No. 055101) and fonner SPCSL engineers 
with rights on SPCSL (Roster No. 310101). 

2. Zone 2 - This roster will consist of fonner UP engineers with rights on 
UP Eighth Distrid (Roster No. 068101) and former SSW engineere 
with rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 

8. Zones - This roster will consist of fonner UP engineere with rights on 
Merged 1 St. Louis (Merged Roster No. 040111) and fonner SSW 
engineers with rights on SSW Jeffereon City (Roster No. 311101). 

4. Zone 4 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prior 
rights on Osawatomie Merged 2A (Roster No. 054111) and former 
SSW engineers with rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 
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C. Entitlement to assignment on the prior rights zone rosters described above 
shall be the canvass of the employees from the above affeded former 
rostere contributing equity to each of such zones. 

D. Engineere on the above-described newly-created prior rights zone rosters 
shall be integrated into one (1) common seniority roster. »̂ 

E. All zone and common seniority shall be based upon each employee's date 
of promotion as a locomotive engineer (except those who have transferred 
into the territory covered by the hub and thereby established a new date), 
if this process results in engineere having toentlcai common seniority dates, 
seniority will be determined t>y the age of the employees with the older 
employee placed first. If there are more than two (2) employees with the 
same seniority date, and the ranking of the pre-merged rostere wouid make 
it impossible for age to be a determining fador, a random process, jointly 
agreed upon by the Diredor of Labor Relations and the appropriate General 
Chairman(men), will be utilized to effed a resolution. It Is understood this 
process for ranking empioyees with identical dates may not result in any 
employee mnning around another employee on his fonner roster. 

F. Any engineer woridng in the territories described in Article 1. on the date of 
Implementation of this Agreement, but cunentiy reduced from the engineers 
woricing list, shall also be given a place on the roster and prior rights. 
Engineere cunentiy forced to this territory wiii be given a place on the roster 
and prior rights if so desired; othenvise, they wiil be released when their 
services are no longer required and will not establish a place on the new 
roster. Engineere bonowed out from locations within the hub and engineers 
in training on the effedive date of this Agreement shall also participate in 
formulation of the roster described above. 

Q. UP engineere currently on an inadlve roster pursuant to previous merger 
agreements shall partidpate in the roster fonnulation process described 
above based upon their date of seniority as a locomotive engineer. 

H. With the creation of the new seniority described herein, all previous seniority 
outside the Kansas City Hub held by engineere inside the new hub shall be 
eliminated and ali seniority Inside the new hub held by engineere outside the 
hub shall be eliminated. All pre-existing prior rights, top and bottom, or any 
other such seniority anangements in existence, if any, are of no further force 
or effed and the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail in lieu thereof. 
Upon completion of consolidation of the rostere and implementation of this 
hub. it is underetood that no engineer may be forced to any tenitory or 
assignment outside the Kansas City Hub. 

I. The totai number of engineers on the master UP/BLE Kansas City Merged 
Roster #1 will be mutually agreed upon by the parties, subjed to the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 15. 
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ARTICLE III-EXTRA BOARDS 

The following extra boards shall be established to proted vacandes and 
other extra board woric into or out of the Kansas City Hub or in the vidnity 
thereof. It is understood whetiier or not such boards are guaranteed boards 
Is detennined by the designated collective bargaining agreement. 

1. Atchison - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to proted ail 
extra service at or in ttie vidnity of Atchison induding St. Joseph, Falls 
City and Union. This board will also proted woric formeriy perfonned 
by the Nearman coal pool. This board may not be used to provide 
houre of service reitof of poot freight trains operating between Kansas 
City and Council Bluffs except in emergency, nor may it be used to 
provtoe relief of Zone 1 assignments home tenninaled at Kansas City. 

2. Ft. Madison - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to proted 
all extra service at or in the vidnity of Ft. Madison and Quincy, 
including Houre of Service relief in both diredlons. 

3. Jeffereon Citv - West - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) 
to proted all Zone 3 vacandes headquartered at Jefferson City 
induding vacancies created by engineers laying off while exercising 
"reverse lodging" privileges. Local or ineguiar service originating at 
Jeffereon City woricing west on the UP Sedalia and River Subdivisions 
will also be proteded by this board. This board will proted extra 
service on assignments headquartered at Lees Summit until a Zone 
3 extra board is established at Kansas City. 

4. Tooeka - One (1) Extin Board (combination road/yard) to proted ati 
road and yard extra service at or In the vicinity of Topeka per Article 
I.B.9.b. This board wiW not be used to provide relief of Zone 2 
assignments home terminaled at Kansas City. 

5. Kansas Citv - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to proted 
each of the following: 

a. Zone 1 pool freight extra sen/ice In the Kansas City-
Ft. Madison/Quincy pool so long as it remains in existence as 
a separate pool. This board will be headquartered in Kansas 
City. This board will supplement the board described in b. 
below. 

b. Zone 1 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 1, except as otherwise provided herein. This board wili 
be headquartered at Kansas City. This board wiil supplement 
the board described in 1. above (Atchison). 
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c. Zone 2 pool freight extra service and ail other road service in 
Zone 2. except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

d. Zone 3 pool freight extra servtoe and ali other road service in 
Zone 3 except as otherwise provided herein. ThisJt>oard will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

e. Zone 4 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 4 except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

6. One (1) extra board (yard only) to proted all yard extra service within 
the Kansas City Tenninal. This board will be accessed by engineers 
In the manner set forth In Side Letter No. 22. 

6. If additional extra boards are established or abolished after the date of 
implementation of this Agreement, it shall be done pureuant to the tenns of 
the designated coiiective bargaining agreement. When established, the 
Canier shall designate the geographte area the extra board will cover. 

ARTICLE IV - APPLICABLE AGREEMENT 

A All engineere and assignments in the territories comprehended by this 
Impiementing Agreement wiil woric under the Colledive Bargaining 
Agreement cunentiy in effed between the Union Padfic Raiiroad Company 
and the Brotheriiood of Locomoth/e Engineers dated Odober 1, 1977 
(reprinted Odober 1,1991), induding ali applicable national agreements, the 
"local/national" agreement of May 31,1996, and all other side letters and 
addenda which have been entered into between date of last reprint and the 
date of this Implementing Agreement. Where conflids arise, the specific 
provisions of this Agreement shall prevail. None of the provisions of these 
agreements are retroadive. 

8. All mns established pursuant to this Agreement will be govemed by the 
following: 

1. Rates of Pav: The provisions of the June 1,1996 National Agreement 
wili apply as modified by the May 31.1996 Local/National Agreement. 

2. Overtime: Overtime will be paid In accordance with Article IV of the 
1991 National Agreement 

3. Transportation: When a crew is required to report for duty or is 
relieved from duty at a point other than the on and oVt duty points 
fixed for tiie service established hereunder, the Canier shall authorize 
and provide suitable transportation for ttte crew. 
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D. 

E. 

G. 

NOTE: Suitable transportation indudes Camer owned or Drovided 
passenger canying motor vehicles or taxi, but excludes other 
fonns of publto transportation. 

4. Mabj? I-Ptffljng: Suitable lodging wili be provided by ttte Canier in 
accordance witti existing agreements. 

^!^l?^!Ft T provisions regarding ovennile rate and meal allowances as 
contained in ttie cunent UP Kansas City to Falls City ID AarMment ^ ^ n ! 
3and4.thereof)shallip>lytottie^^^^^ 
A S . Kansas C^-R. Madison/Quincy). I.A.4. (FtMadlson-Chicago) â ^̂  

I.D.3. (Kansas City-Pratt) of this Implementing Agreement ^"^ 

The fdlowing provistons of ttte fonner UP Eastem Distrid Interdivisional Rim 
^ n ^ s ' T T u b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ vvillapplytoanypre^or̂ ^^^^^^^^^^ 
Mlr^s^lle ^ perfomiing service In the Kansas City to 

(1) Part Hi - Paragraph (b) dealing with overtime. 

(2) Part Vll - Section 5 dealing with eating en route. 

Existing ID run provisions regarding deadhead as contained in the current 
^Ivfofhf th;^ ' l l ^ ^ ^ ' S ^ ' ? ^Sedion 9 thereof) sharî ^^^ 
1SS«,î n ri^/?,?o^!I9^^ " ^ ^ ^ ' ^ in Artides I.C.2. (Kansas City-
c 4 -Tratt̂ !̂ '̂ ^ ' ^««y^"«/Pareons) and I.D.3. (Kansas 

Engineere in the Kansas City - Coffeyville/Pareons pool who have an 
engirieer/train service seniority date prior to Odober 31 igsSshaS ^alr 
overtime at the expiration of ten (10) houre on duty When ô ^̂ ^̂  ? f S 
tenninal delay and final temiinal delay aoLe on the sam^ ttfo Z w E 

NaSnnoTD.̂  ' ^ ^̂ ^̂  overtlmo in accordance with the 

onihTM̂iifp̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂  r̂ r ."̂ "̂"̂ p̂« 
I^h?'^^l^"^ ̂ ^m^lS''^ *° engineere who establish seniority 

?L^®*??.^ ""^ Merger Implementing Aareer̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
underetood these provisions shall not be appllcS>le trenaine?^^^^ 
Cement: ™ ^ t h T e f f e d i W n S e ) /̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

Engineers proteding through freight service who exceed hvelve (12) 
houre on duty shall be pato for all time on duty In S S « oT?2 houre 

W h e n o ^ S f - ^ T I ' I " ' ^ '''^^'^'^ m K f the r When overtime, initial tenninal delay and final tenninal delay accme 
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on the same trip, pay will be calculated pursuant to National 
Agreement provisions. 

H. 

-10 

Engineere will be treated for vacation, entry rates and payment of artsitraries 
as though ail their time on their original railroad had been performed on the 
merged raiiroad. Engineere assigned to the Hub on the effedive date of this 
Agreement (Induding those engaged In engineer training on such date) shall 
have entry rate provisions waived. Engineers hired/promoted after the 
effedive date of the Agreement shall be subjed to National Agreement rate 
progression provisions. 

1. Engineere proteding pool freight operations on the temtories covered by this 
Agreement shall receive continuous held-away-from-home terminal pay 
(HAHT) for all time so held at the distant terminal after the expiration of 
sixteen (16) hours. Ail other provisions in existing agreement rules and 
pradlces pertaining to HAHT pay remain unchanged. 

J. Except where specific terminal limits have been detailed in the Agreement, 
is not intended to change existing terminal limits under applicable 
agreements. 

K. Adual miles will be paid for mns In the new Kansas City Hub. Examples are 
illustrated in Attachment "B". 

ARTICLE V - FAMILIARIZATION 

A Engineers involved in the consolidation of the Kansas City Hub covered by 
this Agreement whose assignments require performance of duties on a new 
geographic tenitory not familiar to them will be given fuil cooperation, 
assistance and guidance In order that their familiarization shall be 
accomplished as quickly as possible. Engineers will not be required to lose 
time or ride the road on their own time in order to qualify for these new 
operations. 

B. Engineere will be provided with a sufficient number of familiarization trips in 
order to become familiar with the new territory. Issues conceming individual 
qualification shall be handled with local operating officers. The parties 
recognize that different tenain and train tonnage impact the number of trips 
necessary and the operating officer assigned to the merger vAll work with the 
local Managers of Operating Pradlces in implementing this Section. If 
disputes occur under this Article they may be addressed diredly with the 
appropriate Director ot Labor Relations and the General Chairman for 
expeditious resolution. 

C. It is understood that familiarization required to Implement the merger 
consolidation herein will be accomplished by calling a quallfiod engineer (or 
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Manager of Operating Pradlces) to woric with an engineer called for service 
on a geographical tenitory not familiar to him. 

Engineere hired subsequent to the effective date of this document will be 
qualified In accordance with cunent FRA certification reguiations and paid in 
accordance with the local agreements that.yviil cover the merged Hub. 

ARTICLE VI - IMPLEMENTATION 

A. The Canier will give at least thirty (30) days' written notice of its intent to 
implement this Agreement. 

B. 1. Concunent with the service of its notice, the Canier wiil post a 
description of Zones 1.2.3 and 4 described in Artide I herein. 

2. Ten (10) days after posting of the infonnation described in B. 1. above, 
the appropriate Labor Relations Personnel. CMS Personnel. General 
Chairmen and Local Chainnen will convene a woricshop to implement 
assembly of the merged seniority rostere. At this woricshop. the 
representatives of the Organization will constmd consolidated 
seniority rosters as set forth in Artide li of this Implementing 
Agreement. 

3. Dependent upon the Carrier's manpower needs, the Carrier may 
develop a pool of representatives of the Organization, with the 
concunence of the General Chainnen. which, in addition to assisting 
in the preparation of the rosters, wiil assist in answering engineers' 
questions, induding explanations ot the seniority consolidation and 
impiementing agreement issues, discussing merger integration issues 
with tocal Carrier off icere and coordinating with rasped to CMS Issues 
relating to the transfer of engineere from one zone to another or the 
assignment of engineers to positions. 

C. The roster consolidation process shall be completed in five (5) days, after 
which the finalized agreed-to rosters will be posted for information and 
protest in accordance with the applicable agreements. If the participants 
have not finalized agreed-to rostere, the Canier wiil prepare such rosters, 
post them for information and protest, will use those rosters in assigning 
positions, and will not be subjed to daims or grievances as a result. 

D. Once rostere have been posted, those posKlons wfilch have been created or 
consolidated will be bulletined for a period of seven (7) calendar days. 
Engineere may bid on these bulletined assignments In accordance with 
applicable agreement mles. However, no later than ten (10) days after 
dosing of the bulletins, assignments will be made. 
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E. 1. After ali assignments are made, engineere assigned to positions 
which require them to retocate will be given ttie opportunity to retocate 
wittiin the next thirty (30) day period. During this period, the affeded 
engineere may be allowed to continue to occupy their existing 
posKtons. If required to assume duties at the new tocatlon 
immediately upon implementation date and prior to having received 
their thirty (30) days to relocate, such engineere wiil be paid normal 
and necessary expenses at the new tocatton until relocated. Payment 
of expenses wiil not exceed thirty (30) calendar days. 

2. The Carrier may, at its option, eled to phase-In the adual pool 
consolidations which are necessary in the implementation of this 
Agreement. Engineers wiil be given ten <10) days' notice of when 
their specific relocation/reassignment is to occur. 

ARTICLE Vli • PROTECTIVE BENEFITS AND OBLIGATIONS 

A. Ali engineere who are listed on the prior rights Kansas City Hub merged 
rostere shall be considered advereely affeded by this transadion and 
consolidation and will be sutsjed to tiie New Yoric Dock protedive conditions 
which were imposed by the STB. It is understood there shall not be any 
duplication or compounding of t>enefits under this Agreement and/or any 
other agreement or protedive anangement. 

1. Carrier wiil calculate and fumish TPA's for such engineere to the 
Organization as soon as possible after implementation of the tenns 
of ttiis /Agreement. The time frame used for calculating the TPA's in 
accordance vwth New Yoric Dock will be August 1.1996 through and 
including Juiy 31,1997. 

2. In consideration of blanket certification of all engineers covered by 
tills Agreement for wage protedion, the provisions of New Yoric Dock 
protedive conditions relating to "average monthly time paid for" are 
waived under this Impiementing Agreement. 

3. Test period averages for designated union officers will be adjusted to 
refied lost eamings while conduding business with the Canier. 

4. National Termination of Seniority provisions shall not be applicable to 
engineers hired prior to the effedive date of this Agreement. 

B. Engineere required to relocate under this Agreement will be govemed by the 
relocation provisions of New Yoric Dock. In lieu of N̂ vy Yoric Dock 
provisions, an employee required to relocate may eled one of the following 
options: 
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1. Non-homeownere may eled to receive an "in lieu of allowance in the 
amount of $10,000 upon p.'-ovidlng proof of adual relocation. 

2. Homeownere may eled to receh/e an "in lieu or allowance in the 
amount of $20,000 upon providing proof of adual relocation. 

3. Homeowners in Item 2 above who provide proof of a bona fide sale 
of their home at fair vaiue at the location from which relocated shall 
be eligible to receive an additional allowance of $10,000. 

a) This option shall expire within five (5) yeare from date of 
application for the allowance under Item 2 above. 

b) Proof of sale must be In the form of saie documents, deeds, 
and filings of these documents with the appropriate agency. 

NOTE: All requests, for relocation allowances must be 
submitted on the appropriate fonn. 

4. With the exception of Item 3 above, no claim for an "in lieu of 
relocation allowance wiil be accepted after two.(2) years from date of 
implementation of this Agreement. 

5. Under no circumstances shall an engineer be permitted to receive 
more than one (1) "in lieu or relocation allowance under this 
Implementing Agreement. 

6. Engineere receiving an "in lieu or relocation allowance pureuant to 
this Implementing Agreement will be required to remain at the new 
location, seniority permitting, for a period of two (2) years. 

ARTICLE VIII • SAVINGS CLAUSES 

A. The provisions of the applicable Schedule Agreement will apply unless 
specifically modified herein. 

B. It is the Carrier's intent to execute a standby agreement witti the 
Organization which represents engineers on the former St. Joseph Union 
Tenninal. Upon execution of that Agreement, said engineers will be fully 
covered by this Impiementing Agreement as though the Organization 
representing them had been signatory hereto. 

C. Nothing in this Agreement will predude the use of any engineers to perfonn 
woric permitted by other applicable agreements within the new seniority 
districts described herein, i.e., yard engineers performing Houre of Service 
Law relief within the road/yard zone, pool and/or ID engineere perfonning 
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service and deadheads between tenninals. road switchere handling trains 
within their zones, etc. 

D. The provisions of this Agreement shall be applied to all engineers covered 
by said Agreement without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex. national 
origin, or physical handicap, except in those cases where a bona fic}e 
occupational qualification exists. The masculine terminology herein is for the 
purix)se of convenience only and does not intend to cxjnvey sex preference. 

ARTICLE IX - HEALTH AND WELFARE 

Engineers of the former UP who are woricing under the collective bargaining 
agreement designated In Article IV.A. of this Implementing Agreement belong to the Union 
Pacific Hospital /^sedation. Former SSW/SPCSL engineers are presently covered under 
Uniteo Health Care (former Travelers GA-23000) benefits. Upon Implementation of this 
Agreement, said former SSW/SPCSL engineers will be granted an option to eled the 
health and welfare coverage provided by the designated colledive bargaining agreement. 
Any engineer who fails to exercise such option shall be considered as having elected to 
retain existing coverage. 

ARTICLE X - EFFECTIVE DATE 

This Agreement Implements the merger of the Union Pacific and SSW/SPCSL 
railroad operations In the area covered by Notice dated January 30,1998. 

Signed at DfeNViaR ^ Co . t h i s 0 ^ day of O 1998. 
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FOR THE BROTHERHOOD 
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS: 

FOR THE CARRIERS: 

Q,l &tkL.^ )r\. Pl. l^a^-h^a^ 
D. E. Penning M. A. Hartmarj* 
General Chainnan, BLE 

M. A. Youn 
General Chal 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan. BLE 

neral Chairman. BLE 

M. A. Hartmarx*. 
General Diredor-Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Raiiroad Co. 

^(iKo'-'f 'I 
iclent-

M Raaz 
Asst. Vice President-Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Railroad Co. 

{OVED: 

L.«McCoy 
Vice President. BLE 

D. M. Hahs 
Vice President, BLE 
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July 2,1998 
Side Letter No. 1 

MRJOHNRKOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement entered into this date between 
the Union Pacific Raiiroad Company, Southern Pacific Lines and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

During our negotiations we discussed SSW ARTICLE 6 - LIFE INSURANCE. SSW 
ARTICLE 9 - DISABILITY INSURANCE. SPCSL ARTICLE 4 - LIFE INSURANCE and 
SPCSL ARTICLE 6 - DISABILITY INSURANCE of the August 1,1995 Agreement between 
Southem Padfic Lines and your Organization. It was your position that coverages provided 
by the fonner agreement should be preserved for the fonner SSW and SPCSL engineers 
covered by this implementing Agreement. 

This will confirm that Canier agreed that these insurance premiums would be 
maintained at cunent levels and would be grand fathered to those fonner SSW an SPCSL 
engineers who are covered by this Impiementing Agreement and who are presently 
covered under those plans. These Insurance premiums will be maintained at cunent leveis 
for such employees for a six (6) year period (x>mmendng .'anuary 1, 1998, unless 
extended or modified pureuant to the Railway Labor Ad. 

It is understood this Agreement Is made without prejudice to the positions of either 
party regarding whether or not such benefits are subjed to preservation under New York 
Dock and It will not be cited by any party In any other negotiations or proceedings. 

if the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director - Labor Relations 
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Stoe Letter No. 1 
Juty2.1998 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

J/jjTKoonc 
reneral Chainnan. BLE 

D. E. Pennir 
General Chafnnan. BLE 

-mmm 
mm 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan. BLE 

1. A. Youn_, 
Generai Chai 

oo: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Juiy 2.1998 
Side Letter No. 2 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement entered Into this date between 
the Union Pacific Railroad Company. Southern Padfic Lines and the Brotheriiood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

During our negotiations we discussed SSW ARTICLE 7 - VACATION and SPCSL -
ARTICLE 17 - VACATION of the August 1,1995 Agreement batween Southern Padfic 
Lines and your Organization. 

This will reflect our understanding that those former SSW and SPCSL engineers 
who are covered by this Implementing Agreement ani who are presently covered by the 
above agreement provision shall be entitled to obtain the benefits of said ARTICLE 7 and 
ARTICLE 17 for the calendar year 1999 if said vacation is already earned under existing 
SSW and SPCSL agreements at the time of implementation of this Agreement. 
Thereafter, vacation benefits shall be as set forth In the controlling agreement on the 
merged territory. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so Indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 2 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Penning 
Generai Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman, BLE 

0 

M. A. Young _ 
General Chainnan, BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 3 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 i^3SSI^J^^L^^^ 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WV 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This refere td the Merger Implementing Agreement entered into this date between 
Union Padfic Railroad Company. Southern Pacific Lines and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

The parties hereto realize that the merger of the former properties into a unified 
system is a complex undertaking and with the changes in operations and seniority 
territories, employees covered by this Agreement will be required to perform service on 
unfamiliar temtory. 

Familiarization will be a large undertaking, and it Is to the benefit of both parties that 
this process t>egin as soon as possible so that implementation can occur in a more orderiy 
and rapid manner. Therefore, it is understood that Canier may begin qualifying engineers 
on unfamiliar territory, to the extent It Is feasible based upon operational and manpower 
constraints, between time of execution of this Implementing Agreement and date of 
implementation thereof. 

tt is underetood that familiarization will be accomplished in accordance with Article 
V - Familiarization of this Agreement. Engineers making familiarization trips which Involve 
greater mileages than their existing (pre-merger) runs will be paid actual mileage to the 
new objedive terminal as contemplated in Article I of this Agreement. Loea' BLE officers 
will woric with local Carrier officers to Implement this Side Letter in the most effective 
manner. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this regard, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-t^bor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 3 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

ml 
D. E. Penninj 
General Chainnan. BLE 

D. E. Thompsc 
General Chairman. BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President. BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President, BLE 
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Side Letter No. 4 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MC 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MRMA YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered Into this date. 

During our negotiations there was considerable discussion surrounding the 
operational changes resulting from a merger of UP/SSW/SPCSL operations. Spedfically. 
It was your observation that the merged operation might possibly require an Increased 
amount of transporting of engineers, and your Organization has concerns regarding the 
quality of the vehicles presentiy used for transporting engineers, as well as the drivers of 
said vehicles. 

it was Carrier's position that there are existing procedures available to resolve any 
complaints regarding deficiencies In crew transportation and, as such, this was not a 
proper topic for inclusion in a Merger Implementing Agreement. 

Without prejudice to the positions of the respedive parties as set forth above, the 
Carrier believes it is in the best Interests of ali parties that routine, unannounced safety 
audits of crew transportation contradors t>e conduded, and that a process be established 
for prompt Investigation and, if necessary, resolution of complaints of specific instances of 
deficiencies In this area, in this regard, this will confirm my advice given you during our 
negotiations that Carrier agreed It would dired its designated manager to contact a Local 
Chainnan to be designated by your Organization for the purpose of scheduling and 
conduding field safety audits of transportation contradore in ttie hub. These safety audits 
will indude, but not be limited to, inspedion of vehicles, unannounced rides, inten/iewing 
crews, and meeting drivere. These safety audits will be performed no less frequently than 
quarterly. 
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Side Letter No. 4 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

If issues are raised by the safety audits which cannot be resolved to the satisfadion 
of your Organization, they may be referred to the appropriate Labor Relations Officer by 
the Generai Chairman for discussion in conference at the eariiest possible date to seek a 
resolution. The conference wiil indude the appropriate General Manager or his designate. 

Respectfully, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Diredor-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 5 

MR DE PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MRJOHNRKOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

July 2,1998 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CrtY MO 63780 

MR MA YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Mergrr Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered into this date. 

During our execution of this Agreement, It was understood that the parties may discover en-ors or 
omissions relating to mile post designations, crew district mileages, etc. It Is not the Intent of either party to 
hold the other party to such Hems simply tiecause there was simply not time to verify them for accuracy. 

if the foregoing adequately and accurately describes our agreement in this matter, please so indicate 
by signing in the space provided for that purpose tieiow. 

Yours truly, 

tY\.Fl Uô iAVNOA/ 
M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

AGREED 

D. E. Pennir 
General ChaTnnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompsoi 
General Chainnan, 

M. A Young' 
General Chaii 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vloe President, BLE 
J.L McCoy 
Vice Presidem, BLE 
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Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 6̂20 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub, and 
specifically to Article I.A.3. regarding repositioning engineers from one away-from-home 
terminal to another. Such handling will be subjed to the following conditions: 

1. Engineers may be deadheaded prior to the tie-up after the initial trip. 

Example: An engineer runs from Kansas City to Ft Madison. He can be 
deadheaded from Ft. Madison to Quincy for tie-up at Quincy 
from his original trip from Kansas City. 

2. Engineers may also be deadheaded after tie-up and rest after the initial trip. 

Example: An engineer runs from Kansas Cit)' to Ft. Madison and ties up. 
After rest, he can be deadheaded from Ft. Madison to Quincy 
for a trip from Quincy to Kansas City. 

a. This handling can only occur when there are no rested 
engineers at Quincy to proted the service from Quincy to 
Kansas City. i.e.. it is not pennissible to deadhead an engineer 
to a different away-from-home tenninal for additionai rest, but 
only for a return trip to the home terminai. 

3. Engineers will not be deadheaded by train between one away-from-home 
terminal to another away-from-home terminal. Other forms o' transportation 
will be used. 

4. Engineers hired prior to Implementation of this Agreement wili be paid 
highway miies for the deadhead portion of the trip and engineers hired 
subsequent to the Implementation will be paid actual time for the deadhead 
portion of the trip. 
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Side Letter No. 6 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

5. Once deadheaded between the two away-from-home terminals an engineer 
wiil not be deadheaded back except In an emergency situation such as a 
flood or a major derailment 

6. It is not the intent of this Agreement to "double deadhead" engineers. If 
double deadheaded, then the engineer will be pato district miles for the 
second deadhead. A "double deadhead" in this Instance is when an 
engineer is deadheaded from one-away-from-home terminal to another 
away-from-home tenninal and tiien deadheaded back to the home terminal. 

7. Engineere arriving at the away-from-home tenninal by train and instmded to 
deadhead to another away-from-home terminal will remain on terminai time 
(if applicable) until they are in the vehicle to transport them to the other 
away-from-hc me terminal. _ 

8. It is understood the provisions set forth above shall also apply to the Kansas 
City-Council Biuffs/Des Moines pool, and these provisions shall supersede 
pre-existing agreements and/or pradlces regarding transporting crews 
between Coundl Bluffs and Des Moines. Nothing in this Side Letter may be 
construed to permit transporting away-from-home terminal crews between 
Council Biuffs/Des Moines and Ft. Madison/Quincy. 

if the foregoing adequatel/ and accurately sets forth agreement In this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 6 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennii 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

»eneral Chairman, BLE 

)0 

M.A. You _ 
General Cha 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 7 

Juty 2,1996 

MR D E PENNING - MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR JOHN R KOONCE MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

In Side Letter No. 16 of the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agreement and 
referenced In Artide I.B.3.a. of Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement, the 
parties agreed to allow former UP and SSW engineers residing at or In the vidnity of 
Jefferson City to continue to maintain their residences at that location subjed to the 
language of Side Letter No. 16. 

The Can-ier intends to have Kansas City as the home tenninal for all engineers 
performing service in the Kansas City to Jefferson City pool. The present UP and SSW 
engineere at Jeffereon City covered by this Agreement will be eliminated by attrition. When 
a former UP or SSW engineer, restoing at or in the vidnity of Jefferson City, vacates his 
pool assignment through retirement, resignation, voluntary seniority move/relocation, etc., 
and it is not daimed/occupied by a prior rights Jefferson City engineer covered by this Side 
Letter, such position will no tonger be maintained at Jeffereon City but will be readvertised 
as having Kansas City as the designated home terminal. 

Initially, upon implementation of this Agreement, the home terminal for the Kansas 
City to Jeffereon City pool will be Jefferson City. (Note: This does not modify or nullify the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 23 to the St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing Agr'eement). 
Sufficient pool tums (along with extra board positions, as described below) shall be 
established to accommodate those engineers identified on the Attachment to this 
Agreement. After date of implementation, pool turns which are advertised which exceed 
the number necessary to fulfill this anangement may be filled by any other Kansas City 
Hub engineers. Engineers residing at or In the vicinity of Kansas City who perfonn service 
in this pool will be afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Jefferson City. 
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Side Letter No. 7 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

An extra board will be maintained at Jeffereon City to protect assignments woricing 
west In Kansas City Hub Zone 3. This extra board will he maintained at a level of no less 
than 30% (all fradlons are rounded downward) of the number of engineers occupying pool 
turns and residing at Jefferson City under this attrition arrai.gement. If there are unfilled 
positions on such extra board or unfilled positions on locals or other road assignments 
woricing out of Jefferson City west, tfie junior engineer in the Kansas City to Jefferson City 
pool, residing at or.in the vicinity of Jeffereon City, will be required to cover such position 
or assignment. Nothing in this Side Letter is Intended to convey the Jefferson City-West 
Extra board the exdusive right to protect ail assignments In Zone 3. 

When 51% or more of the tums in the Kansas City to Jefferson City pool are 
occupied by engineers who reside at or in the vidnity of Kansas City, the home tenninal 
for the pool will become Kansas City. Once this change is effected, it shall remain at 
Kansas City. Engineers who continue to reside at or in the vicinit' of Jefferson City will be 
afforded reverse lodging and HAHT privileges at Kansas City and lay off privileges at 
Jefferson City. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 7 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennir 
Generai Chlirman, BLE 

D. E. Thompsd 
General Chairman, BLE 

Koonce 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Youn 
Generai 

oo: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President, BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President, BLE 
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Side Letter No. 8 
* Juty 2,1998 

MR D E THOMPSON MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E PENNING MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered Into this 
date. 

With regard to Artide II.H. of the Agreement, the following shall apply: 

I. Engineers who participate in the roster formulation process for the Kansas City Hub 
who presentiy hdd engine sen/ice seniority outside the Kansas City Hub will be 
handled as follows: 

a. All engine service seniority outside the Kansas City Hub wiil be held in 
abeyance and may not be utilized for any purposes except as outlined t>elow: 

b. When subsequent implementing agreements are concluded in other hubs 
which encompass tiie seniority described In a. above, which has been held 
in abeyance, such seniority may t>e exorcised in the roster formulation 
process for such hub(s) subject to the following limitations: 

1. The exerdse of such option shall be considered a seniority move and 
shall be at the engineer's own expense. 

2. An engineer utilizing this provision to select a different hub will forfeit 
all seniority in the Kansas City Hub. 

II. The rights set forth in (b) above may only be exercised to the extent that there is an 
unfilled need for engineers at such hub at the time rosters for such hub are 
formulated. Canier reserves the right to lirtiit the number of such requests made 
based upon manpower requirements and the numt}er accepted wiil be in seniority 
order. In tiie event such move wili create a shortage of engineers within the Kansas 
City Hub the Canier may hold such applicant for a reasonable amount'of time to 
allow for a replacement. 

III. When all of the hubs involving engineers with former SSW and SPCSL system 
seniority have been completed, the Organization may serve notice upon Camer to 
meet and negotiate the details surrounding a one-time "Sadie Hawkins Day" for such 
engineers to make one final, inevocable move to a hub. which will t>e without 
relocation cost to the Gamer. The parties will resolve at this meeting the matters of 
shortages and/or surpluses In the various hubs, as well as method of seniority 
integration into the hub to which moving. 

Side Letter No. 8 
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Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
M. A. Young 
Page 2 

It Is understood tills Agreement is made wfthout prejudice to the ooshion of anu nor*., 

so 
If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter ni«fleo 

indicate by signing in 'he space providea for that purpose below ' ^^^^^ 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

p. E. Thompson " 
ral Chainnan. BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President. BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President. BLE 

purpose below. 

Yours tmly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

it-t 
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Side Letter No. 9 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVO 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub. 

During our negotiations your Organization raised some concem regarding the intent of Article 
VIII - Savings Clauses. Item C tiiereof. Specifically, it was ttie concem of some of your constituents 
that the language of Item C might subsequently be cited to support a position that "oiher applicable 
agreements" supersede or otherwise nullity the very provisions of the Merger Implementing 
Agreement which were negotiated by the parties. 

I assured you this concem was not valid and no such interpretation could be applied. I 
pointed out that Item C must be read In conjunction with Item A. which makes it clear that the 
specific provisions of the Merger Implementing Agreement, where they conflict with the basic 
schedjie agreement, take precedence, and not the other way around. 

The purpose of ttem C was to establish with absolute clarity tiiat there are numerous other 
provisions in the designated collective bargaining agreement, induding national agreements, which 
apply to the tenitory involved, and to the extent such provisions were not expressly modified or 
nullified, tiiey still exist and apply. It was not the intent of the Merger Implementing Agreement to 
either restrict or expand the application of such agreements. 

In condusion, this letter of commitment will confirm that the provisions of Article VIII -
Savings Clauses may not be constined to supersede or nullity the tenns of tiie Merger Implementing 
Agreement which were negotiated in gocxj faith between the parties. I hope the above elaboration 
clarifies the true intent of such provisions. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 10 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

Prior to implementation of this Agreement, the Carrier and Organization will 
schedule and convene a meeting in Kansas City, Missouri to develop equity data for roster 
formulaiion and slotting of freight pools associated with the Kansas City Hub. The results 
of this meeting will be appended to this Agreement prior to It t>eing disseminated for a 
ratification vote. \ 

This meeting will be conducted by Carrier Labor Relations Officers and the 
appropriate Local Chairmen for the territories concemed. The Carrier will provide the 
sources of equity data and the Local Chainnen will provide the Carrier with the necessary 
equity percentages for roster slotting and formulating. In the event the Local Chairmen ate 
unable to agree upon equity percentages, the Carrier will make such determinations and 
will not be subject to any claims or grievances as a result thereof. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing In the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Direc.Dr-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 10 
Ji:ity2. 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chainnan, BLE 

b. E. Thompson 
vaeneral Chainnan, BLE 

— 

1. Koonce 
Yeneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Youn 
General 

cc: 0. M. Hahs 
Vice President PLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No 11 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE .STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This has reference to the Merger implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered Into this date, and specifically Article VII.A.1. thereof. 

During our discussions regarding the time frame for calculating TPA's the 
representatives of the former SSW and SPCSL expressed the view that since all of the 
engineers represented by them had already received TPA's in connection with "interim 
protection" related to TCS cutovers. they wouW prefer to simply adopt those existing TPA's 
for purposes of application of protedion under this Merger Implementinrj Agreement 
Canier Is agreeable to this handling. 

If the foregoing accurately de«?cribes our Agreement in this matter, please so 
indicate by signing in the space provided foi that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 11 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. ic. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Pennlnj 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman. BLE 

Koonce 
feneral Chairman, BLE 

6 

M. A. Younp 
General Chai 

oc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No, 12 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E THOMPSON 
MR D E PENNING GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD SCOTT CITY MO 63780 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 : . 

MR M A YOUNG 
MR JOHN R KOONCE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to our negotiations covering the Merger Implementing Agreement 
entered Into this date between the Union Pacific Railroad Company. Southem Pacific Lines and 
the Brotheriiood of Locomotive Engineers. During these negotiations, the Organization 
expressed concern that engineere who expire on the Houre of Sen/ice Law would not be 
transported in a timely manner to the destination terminal. 

This will confinn the advice given to you. i.e.. that when an engineer ties up on the Hours 
of Service before reaching the objective temiinal, the Canier will make every reasonable effort 
to relieve subject engineer and transport him to the tie up point, expeditiously. The Carrier 
recognized the interests of the railroad and Its engineers are best served when a train reaches 
the final terminal within the hours of service, in the event this does not occur, the Carrier is 
committed to relieving that engineer and providing transportation as soon as praciical. It Is 
underetood that this commitment contemplates transportation In the form of paosen^er vehicle, 
and engineers shall not be transported to the tie-up point after Hours of Service tie-ups by 
means of train except in case of emergency or extraordinary circumstances which make 
providing a vehicle impossible. 

In the event the Organization feels that this commitment Is not being observed at a 
particular location, the General Chairman shall promptly contact the Diredor of Labor Relations 
in writing stating the reasons or drcumstances thereof. Within ten (10) days after being 
contacted the Diredor of Labor Relations will schedule a conference between the parties to 
discuss the matter and seek a resolution. The conference wili Include ".e appropriate General 
Manager or his designate. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Sioe Letter No. 13 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR DE THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger implementing Agreement entered into this date between 
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific Lines, and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

in our discussions regarding Article IV, this will confinn Canier's commitment to 
provide copies of the designated colledive bargaining agreement referenced therein to all 
fonner SSW/SPCSL and UP (fonner Eastem Distrid) engineers comprehended by this 
Implementing Agreement at the eariiest possible date, but no later than by date of 
implementation of this Agreement. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

Generai Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 14 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELW(X)D MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAihMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

1. 

Gentiemen: 

This refers to the Me^er Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

In discussing the relocation benefits in Artide Vli of the Agreement, we discussed 
the situation where an employee may desire to sell his home prior to the adual 
Implementation of the merger. Carrier committed to you that such employee would be 
entitled to treatment as a "homeowner" for relocation benefits purposes provided: 

Upon actual implementation of the Merger 
Implementing Agreement the engineer meets the 
requisite test of having been "required to relocate", 

2. The sale of the residence occuned at the same location 
where claimant was woricing immediately prior to 
implementation, and 

3. The sale of the residence occuned atter the date of this 
Agreement 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so Indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 14 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chairman. BLE 

ipson D. E. Thompsor 

' J ^ . Koonce 
jeneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chairmdrt. BLE 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 15 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 630< 2 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date. 

During our negotiations the Organization requested a commitment from the Carrier 
that no engineer cunently in the hub would be forced out bf the hub. Carrier advised that 
It could not commit to this since engineers could potentially come into the hub when rosters 
are formulated, thereby Inflating the number of engineers In the hub and creating a surplus. 
Therefore, in the altemative it was agreed that the total number of engineers in the Kansas 
City Hub upon finalization of rosters would be no less than the number in the hub on the 
date of this implementing Agreement. In the event that number is exceeded because of 
engineere coming into the hub from other locations In line with their system seniority, the 
excess may be reduced by the Canier by forcing junior surplus engineers out of the hub. 
In the application of this Side Letter, it is understood that engineers coming Into the hub 
from other locations do so as a seniority move and such moves do not trigger relocation 
l>enefits. if such moves result In Canier reducing surplus junior engineers out of the hub, 
such forced engineers would be eligible for relocation benefits. 

if the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement regarding this 
matter, please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director - Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 15 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, BLE 

Koonce 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chain 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 

G.UABOR\OPS\WPCMERGR\KCHUB.WPC(54) -54- Rev. 9/21/98 



Side Letter No. 16 

Juty 2.1998 

MR DE THOMPSON 
MR D E PENNING GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD SCOTT CITY MO 63780 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR MA YOUNG 
MR JOHN R KOONCE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

During our negotiations of this Hub, the parties agreed that In order to operate the 
large consolidated hub more effidently, the following would apply: 

1. Article 26(D) of the designated colledive bargaining agreement shall remain 
In full force and effed except as specifically described below. The following 
exceptions are applicable only in the Kansas City Hub: 

a. Freight pool and extra board engineers filling regular assigned 
engineer vacancies standing firet out on the board at time of call and 
after taking charge of the train will not be considered runaround when 
another freight pool or extra board engineer called subsequent to the 
first out engineer departs from a separate location ahead of the first 
out engineer. Separate location is defined to mean yards, tracks, or 
exchange points, which would require a crew van to accomplish the 
engineer exchange. 

NOTE: Freight pool and extra board engineers called to 
deadhead will continue to be exchanged with other 
freight pool engineers on duty in order to comply with 
the first-in/first-out provisions of Article 26(D) and 
National Railroad Adjustment Board Award No.24679, 
except it wili not be necessary to exchange engineers 
when the woricing engineer is called to handle a train 
from one yard and the deadhead engineer Is called to 
deadhead from another yarei. This exception applies to 
aii pools operating out of the Kansas City Hub. 
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Side Letter No. 16 
Juty 2. 1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

b. Freight pool and extra t>oard engineers filling regular assigned 
engineer vacancies standing first out on the board at time of call when 
required to relieve a train on the far side of the temiinal under the "25-
mile zone" provisions of this Agreement will be considered as having 
departed the terminal when such engineer departs in the conveyance 
to said train. 

C. Because of recent experience with start up of new hub operations and 
to alleviate additional confusion during the Initial three (3) pay periods 
after Kansas City Hub implementation, the tenninal mnaround rule will 
be suspended. No departure runarounds will be claimed during that 
period. Subsequent to ttiose three (3) pay periods, aii the provisions 
of Article 26(D) and the provisions of this Memorandum Letter of 
Agreement wiil be In full force and effect. 

2. A pool freight engineer arriving at the far terminal out of position will, upon 
arrival at the far terminal, be placed in the same relative position on the 
board as the engineer held at the home terminal. If the engineer cannot be 
returned to the proper position because the engineer has not received the 
necessary Hours of Service rest, the engineer will, upon arrival at the home 
terminal, be placed in the same relative position on the board as the 
engineer held at the home terminal at the start of the previous trip. 

This Memorandum Letter of Agreement is made with the underetanding it is without 
prejudice to the positions of the respedive parties and it will not be cited by any party in 
any other negotiation or proceeding. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately describes our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

Generai Diredor-Labor Relations 
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>Side Letter No. 16 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennie 
General Chainnan. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman. BLE 

Ch^^ 
Koonce 

jneral Chairman. BLE 

M. A. 
General 

YoungT"! \ \ 
ral Chairman, BLE V J 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 17 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refers to the Merger implementing Agreement fcr the Kansas City Hub entered 
Into this date. 

During our negotiations we discussed engineers holding seniority in the hub who 
were on leaves of absence for medical, union officer, carrier officer, and other such 
reasons. We agreed these engineers would be treated as if they were woricing in the craft 
for the purposes of roster slotting on the dovetailed roster and for prior rights purposes. 
As such they will be included on the new rostere with the same status they c'jrrently hold. 
Should they retum to service as an engineer, they will be covered unJer the hub 
agreement in accordance with their seniority. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truiy. 

M. A. Hartmar 
General Directcr-Labor Relations 
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6ide Letter No. 17 
Juty 2,1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennir 
General Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chainnan, Bl E 

Koonce 
ieneral Chainnan, BLE 

A. Youn 
General Cha 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 18 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This refere to the Merger Impiementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date. 

During our negotiations of this Hub, the parties discussed the application of the 
1946 Local Agreement in the merged territory. 

Artide 4, spedfically, the Memorandum of Agreement entitied "Local Freight Train 
Service" contained in Pages 11 and 12 of the cunent Agreement will be interpreted and 
applied as follows: 

The tenitories to which this rule applies will not be expanded by the addition of other 
than fonner MP Upper Lines tenitories. The Agreement will apply only to those territories 
(subdivisions) as described. 

Additionally, the reference to "subdivisions which do not show any trains in time 
table." contained in Section 1 of this Memorandum, refers only to the Missouri Padfic 
Railroad's time table in effed on August 10.1946. 

The tenitories subsequentiy added as a resuft of merging with other properties wiil 
not be subject to the requirements of Section 1 of this Memorandum. 

This Memorandum Letter of Agreement Is made with the underetanding it is without 
prejudice to the positions of the respedive parties and it will not be cited by any party in 
any other negotiation or proceeding. 
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Side Letter No. 19 

July 2.1998 

MR D E THOMPSON 
MR D E PENNING GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 414 MISSOURI BLVD 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD . SCOTT CITY MO 63780 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR M A YOUNG 
MR JOHN R KOONCE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 1620 CEfvlTRAL AVE RM203 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Gentiemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered into 
this date. 

During our discussions regarding Article V - Familiarization, we reviewed some of the 
problems experienced in implementing oti;er hubs. A process which was adopted in the Denver 
and Salt Lake City Hub was introduced and the parties agreed to apply it at Kansas City. 
Specifically, it was agreed that during implementation of the hub engineere will not be removed 
from their regular assignments to become peer tieiinere. and any engineer required to assist an 
engineer on a familiarization trip will be compensated on a trip by trip basis as follows: 

'Engineers wiio work their assignment (road and yard service) accompanied by 
an engineer taidng a familiarization trip in connection with the merger shall be 
paid one (1) hour at the straight time rate of pay in addition to all other eamings 
for each tour of duty. This payment shall not be used to offset any extra board 
or pool freight guarantee payments.' 

Engineere will be required to submit a timeslip indicating he/she was required to train 
another engineer and shall Include the name of the engineer taking the familiarization trip on the 
timeslip. 

It was underetood the terms of this understanding shall be applicable for only the firet 180 
days following date of merger implementation; thereafter, existing agreement provisions will 
apply. This underetanding is without prejudice or precedent to either party. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, please 
so indicate by signing In the space provided for that purpose below. 

Youre tmly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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^ide Letter No. 19 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J . R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning ^ 
General Chairman. BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
Generai Chainnan. BLE 

JTR. Koonce 
ieneral Chairman. BLE 

< tifitHtt 
M. A. Youni 
General Chaii 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 20 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered Into this date, and specifically Article I.A.4.d. thereof. 

While the provisions of Article I.A.4.d. contemplate that engineers dislocated from 
Ft. Madison as the result of a cessation of operations over BNSF trackage rights would be 
relocated to Kansas City to exercise their hub seniority, this letter will confirm that Canier 
did commit to meet and explore the possibility of Integrating those engineere desiring to do 
so into the existing Chicago to Clinton or Clinton to Des Moines pools. This would of 
course require the concurrence of the involved BLE General Chairman for that tenitory. 
Et is underetood that any notice or negotiations conduded In this regard would not be under 
the governance of the commitment letters referenced in the Preamble to this Implementing 
Agreement. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 21 

Juty2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This refere to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub entered 
into this date, and particulariy Article II.F. 

As discussed, there are cunentiy a group of engineers In training for Dalharii/Pratt. 
Under the SSW Agreement and seniority provisions, some of these trainees bid the 
training vacancies from Kansas City with the hope they could hold seniority in the Kansas 
City Hub after implementation of the merger, it was agreed that these trainees would stand 
to be canvassed for establishment of seniority in the Kansas City Hub If the roster sizing 
numbere are such that there are roster slots for them. If not, there is no requirement that 
they be added to the Kansas City Hub roster. 

if the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement In this matter, 
please so Indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose belov. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 
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S4de Letter No. 21 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
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AGREED: 

D. E. Penning 
General Chairman, BLE 

D. E. Thompsorr 
General Chairman, BLE 

ieneral Chairman. BLE 

0 

M. A. Young 
General Chal 

oc: • D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 22 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date, and specifically Articles I.E.2. and III.A.6. thereof. 

Extensive discussions were held regarding allocation of yard assignments and extra 
board worî  within the consolidated Kansas City Terminal. Canier agreed to the method 
of woric assignment described herein with the underetanding that such an angement would 
in no way compromise the Carrier's right to operate the Kansas City Terminal as a 
consolidated tenninal as set forth in this implementing Agreement, and all yard 
assignments may operate anywhere within the terminai without any pre-merger seniority 
distinctions or lines of demarcation. On this basis, it was agreed: 

1. All yard assignments and extra board positions In the Kansas City Tenninal 
shall t̂ e accessed from a dovetailed seniority roster of all engineers in the 
Kansas City Hub. This dovetailed roster shall identity every engineer by his 
zone prior rights, i.e.. Zone 1.2,3 or 4. Engineers promoted after the date 
of implementation of this Agreement shall be common, I.e., no prior rights 
designation shall be noted on said roster. 

2. At the equity woricshop meeting described in Side Letter No., 10 the parties 
will develop prior rights percentages to yard woric in Kansas City based upon 
the data used for all the other equity calculations under this Agreement. 
These percentages will distribute the equity among Zones 1,2 and 4; Zone 
3 will have no equity in the yard woric In the Kansas City Terminal. 

3. After the equity percentages are developed, an add/cut chart wiil be 
developed which describes the proportionate allocation of assignments 
(including extra board) to prior rights Zone 1. 2 and 4 engineers relative to 
the total of such assignments within the tenninal. The proportional numbers 
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Side Letter No. 22 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. 0. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

shall only be relevant for purposes limiting the number of prior rights 
engineere from each zone exerdsing their prior rights to such assignments; 
vrithin sucii limitations, engineere of ali the partidpating prior rights zones 
shall compete for assignments within the terminal on the basis of their 
relative seniority. 

4. At the equity woricshop meeting described in Side Letter No. 10 the parties 
wiii also agree upon the average number of assignments operated in the 
Kansas City Terminai during the period covered by the equity data. This 
number wiii then represent the cap or maximum number of regular 
assignments subjed to the above an-angement. Any assignments 
established in excess of that number shall be filled by engineere on the basis 
of their common hub seniority. 

5. As indicated above, the extra board described in Article III.A.6 will also be 
subject to the provisions of Item 3 above. However, the number of extra 
board positions wiii not exceed 25% of the number determined under Item 
4 above (fradlons to be rounded to the next higher number). Once this extra 
boanj cap is determined, any extra board positions in excess of that number 
v̂ îch are maintained shall be accessed by engineers on the basis of their 
common hub seniority. 

6. Where the above provisions confiid with the provisions of the designated 
coiiective bargaining agreement, the above provision shall prevail. 

7. The parties will cooperate in meeting to resolve any unforeseen problems or 
issues relative to implementation of the above procedures. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly, ' 

M. A. Hartman 

Generai Director-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 22 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penning / 
Generai Chainnan, BLE 

D. E. Thompson 
General Chairman, BLE 

JyR. Koonce 
ieneral Chairman, BLE 

M. A. Young 
General Chal 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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Side Letter No. 23 

Juty 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Impiementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date, and specifically Article I.B.2. 

Much discussion occuned surrounding SSW asserted rights to equity in Zone 2 as 
a result of train changes related to the discontinuance of operations over the Pueblo Line. 
Without otheowise commenting upon the positions of the respedive committees regarding 
this matter, suffice it to state the Carrier agreed to the following anangement proffered by 
the Organization: 

When rostere are formulated and engineere are canvassed, there v̂ ll 
be five (5) positions opened on the Zone 2 prior rights roster for fonner SSW 
engineers. (The 5th slot represents the former SSW equity on a yard 
assignment at Topeka). The senior SSW engineers desiring such Zone 2 
roster slots shall be placed on such roster in accordance with their seniority 
and shall establish prior rights in Zone 2 by virtue thereof. If any or ali of said 
proffered roster slots In Zone 2 go undaimed, they shall be extinguished and 
no further right to make daim to them shall exist. It is understood that none 
of the provisions of this impiementing agreement may be construed to allow 
more than five (5) fonner SSW engineere to acquire a prior rights slot on the 
Zone 2 roster. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets fortn our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose beiow. 

Yours truiy. 

M. A. Hartman 

General Diredor-Labor Relations 
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Side Letter No. 24 

Juty 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentiemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered Into this date. 

Much discussion occuned sunounding certain calling procedures and other local 
provisions, such as "Sadie Hawkins Days", applicable to fonner UP 8th Distrid Engineers 
performing service In the Kansas City to Marysville pool prior to implementation of this 
Agreement. 

Without prejudice or precedent the Canier agreed to meet, post implementation, to 
review the above refened-to items to consider whether to adopt any of these former 
provisions to Zone 2 and/or the entire Kansas City Hub. 

..... 

Yours truly. 

IfVN . R . HoAjyVVNO/v-' 
M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

cc: D.M. Hahs 
Vice President - BLE 
J.L. McCoy 
Vice President - BLE 

• 
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Side Letter No. 23 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A Young 
Page 3 

AGREED: 

D. E. Penninj 
General Chairman. BLE 

D. E. Thompsor 
irai Chainnan. BLE 

(oonce 
a^nerai Chairman. BLE 

A. Young 
General Chai 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS • KANSAS CITY HUB 

ARTICLE i - WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATION 

Q. 1. What is the impad of the tenninal operations at tenninals where both the fomier UP 
and SSW/SPCSL had yands/tenninal operations being "consolidated Into a sinole 
operation"? 

A.I. In a consolidated tenninai, all road crews can receive/leave their trains at any 
location within the boundaries of the new consolidated Tenninal and may perfonn 
woric anywhere within those boundaries pursuant to the applicable collective 
bargaining agreement. The Carrier will designate the on/off duty points for road 
crews. All rail iines, yards, and/or sidings within the Terminal are considered as 
common to all crews woricing in, into and out of the Tenninal and all road crews may 
perfonn all pennissible road/yard moves pursuant to the applicable collective 
bargaining agreements. 

Q.2. Is it the intent of this agreement to use engineers beyond the 25-mile zone' 
A.2. No. 

Q.3. Since the 25-mile zone provisions spedfy that engineers may be called to receive 
"the train for which they were called", does this predude their use under such 
25-mlle zone provision for any other train? 

A.3. Yes, unless other pre-existing local agreements or practices permit othenwise. 

0.4. What is Intended by the words "at the baste pro rata through freight rata" as used 
In this Agreement? 

A.4. Payment wouid be at the high (unfrozen) through freight rate of pay which is 
applicable to the service portion of the trip. 

Q.5. How will initial terminal delay be detennined when performing service as In the 25-
mile zone? 

A.5. Initial tenninal delay for engineers entitled to such payments will be govemed by the 
applicable colledive bargaining agreement and will not commence when a crew 
operates back through the on-duty point. Operation back through the on-duty point 
shall be considered as operating through an intermediate point. 

Q.6. How is a crew which received their train in the twenty-five (25) mile zone on the far 
side of the terminai (K)mpensated? 

A.6. When so used, the crew shall be paid an additional one-half (V2) basic day at the 
basic pro rata through freight rate for this service In addition to the distrid miies of 
the run. If the time spent beyond the terminal is greater than four (4) hours, they 
shall be paid on a minute basis at the basic pro rata through freight rate. Miles 
within the 25-mlle zone shall not be added to the district miles of the run. Time 
spent within the zone does not fador into the computation of overtime; however, if 
the time spent within the zone, if fadored into the computation of overtime, wotild 
produce road overtime eamings for the tour of duty in excess of the minimum four 
(4) hour payment, the higher overtime eamings would apply. 
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Q.7. If a crew in the twenty-five (25) mile zone is delayed in bringing the train into the 
origin tenninal so that It does not have time to go to the destination tenninal. what 
will happen to the crew? 

A.7. If the crew had operated back through the origin tenninal, they will be transported 
to the destination tenninal, unless emergency conditions (I.e.. acts of God. 
derailment, etc.) prevent such, and be paid district miles, overtime where applicable 
and a minimum of four (4) houre at the basic pro rata through freight rate. 

0.8. In regards to Question 6 above. What happens if a crew In the twenty-five (25) mile 
zone is delayed and does not depart the origin terminal a second time? 

A.8. If the crew origin tenninal is the home tenninal will be released at the origin terminal 
and paid a basic day, including overtime when applicable, in addition to the 
minimum of four (4) houre at the basic pro rata through freight rate for woricing the 
25-mile zone. If the origin terminal Is the away tenninal. the crew will be 
deadheaded to the destination terminal, except in cases of emergency (i.e.. Acts of 

' God, derailment, etc.). 

Q.9: • is it the intent of this agreement to use engineers inthe 25-mile zone If not qualified 
to operate on that territory? 

A.9. No. It is not the intent of this agreement to require engineers to operate against 
their will within the 25-mile zone if not familiar with such tenitory. 

Q.10. Do the 25-mile zone provisions. Including the oay provisions thereof, apply to all 
engineers? 

A.10. These provisions apply equally to pre-1985 engineer, post-1985 engineers, and 
engineers hired/promoted subsequent to the provisions of this agreement. 

Q.11. Is the day at the basic pro rata through freight rate for operating In the 25-mlle 
zone frozen and/or is it a duplicate payment/special allowance? 

A.11. No. It Is subject to future wage adjustments and It is not a duplicate pay/special 
allowance. 

Q.I 2. At locations common to other hubs, such as Jefferson City. Wichita. Winfield, etc., 
is it underetood that the right of a Kansas City Hub engineer to reach out 25 miles 

• beyond the tenninal to provide Hours of Service relief under the 25-mlle zone 
provisions of this Agreement is dependent upon reciprocal 25-mlle zone 
agreements in those hubs? 

A. 12. Yes. 

Q.I 3. When an engineer is used for houre of service relief at the away from home terminal 
pursuant to this Agreement may he be used to provide relief for more than one 
train? 

A.l3. No, when the engineer retums to the away from home terminal after performing 
houre of service relief (on only one train) he will stand first out upon arrival subject 
to rest and he shall next be either deadheaded or perform actual service to the 
home tenninal. 
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Q.I4. What does the phrase "interchange rules are not applicable for intra-carrier moves 
within the terminal" mean? 

A. 14. This refere to movements behveen locations, points or yards of the former pre
merger roads (i.e., UP, SP, DRGW, SSW and SPCSL). Interchange rules do not 
apply to such movements. 

0.15. In Article I.A.9 it is provided that local assignments, assigned freight service, and 
any other ineguiar assignments will be proteded by prior rights Zone 1 engirieers 
from the Kansas City Hub "on a prior rights basis." What happens when such 
service is advertised and goes no bid? 

A.l5. The vacancy wouid be filled by engineers holding seniority in the terminal. For 
example, such woric would be protected by the OMC at Council Bluffs. 

Q.I6. Carrier and the Organization on the former Eastem District have entered into an 
agreement providing for the establishment of R.'̂ JS assignments at Marysville. which 
will be under the ED Agreement at that location. Are any such RSS jobs at 
Marysville to be treated the same as the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments for 
purposes of application of the grandfather provisions of Article i.B.8,? 

A. 16. Yes. 

0.17. With regard to Article I.B.8., is it intended ttiat the attrition of the Jeffrey Energy Pool 
assignments to the UP 18th Distrid would be applied to force a prior rights former 
8th Distrid engineer out of Marysville? 

A. 17. No. 

0.18. With regard to Article I.B.S.a., if an engineer who was awarded prior rights to the 
Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments subsequentiy bid off or was reduced from such 
assignments, is he precluded from later reasserting his prior rights seniority to such 
assignments? 

A.18. No. 

0.19. Are there any circumstances undor v/hich a former UP 8th District engineer would 
be entitled to relocation benefits Irom one location to another location within Zone 
2? 

A.l 9. Since Marysville, Topeka and Kansas City were all within the same seniority district 
pre-merger, and are retained/prior righted post-merger, not basis for relocation 
benefits could be established. 

Q.20. Even though under Article I.A.11 .b. the extra board at Atchison Is not Included in the 
prior rights anangements at Atchlson/St. Joseph, would a prior righted Atchison or 
St. Joseph engineer forfeft their prior rights under Article I.A.11 .a. If they t)ld in the 
extra board? 

A.20. No. 

Q.21. After the six (6) year period In Artide I.A.4.C. has expired, what application does 
Artide i.A.4.d. have if the Canier eleds to phase out its use of BNSF trackage rights 
on a gradual basis rather than on an immediate basis? 

A.21. It is not intended that Carrier may drcumvent the provisions of Article I.A.4.d. by 
implementing a plan to discontinue such trackage rights operations on a phased in 
basis. While the specific fads of the case will speak for themselves, it is undisputed 
that the intent of the parties is to afford relocation benefits to engineere forced to 
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• relocate to Kansas City as a direct result of discontinuance of exercise of the 
trackage rights operations. 

ARTICLE II. SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

Q.I. What Is the status of pre-Odober 31,1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
A.1. Trainmen/firemen seniority wlli be In negotiations/art3itratlon with the apprô r̂iate 

Organization. Employees will be treated as firemen should tiiey not be able to hold 
as an engineer. Those cunentiy treated as" will continue such status. 

Q.2. What is the status of post-Odober 31,1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
A.2. A post-Odober 31,1985 engineer will exerdse their seniority as a trainman/fireman 

in accordance with the applicable agreements should they not be able to hold as an 
engineer. 

ART4CLE III - EXTRA BOARDS 

Q.I. Wiii extra boards established under this sedion be confined to protecting extra woric 
exclusively within the zone in which established? 

A.l. Ml extra boards will only proted extra woric within one zone. After implementation, 
should the Canier desire to estat>lish extra boards which proted extra woric in more 
than one zone, this wiil be done pureuant to the existing colledive b?\rgalning 
agreement, and the parties must reach agreement as to how engineers from the 
zones involved will be allowed to exercise seniority to such extra board(s). Failure 
to reach such agreement, common seniority will be used. 

Q.2. Are these guaranteed extra boards? 
A.2. The provisions of the designated coiiective bargaining agreement shall apply. 

0.3. In Article III.A.1. referring to use of the Atchison Extra Board for Hours of Service 
relief, what does "except in emergency" mean? 

A.3. The order of providing IHoure of Sen/ice relief would be use of a rested away-from-
home pool engineer on a straightaway move or the protecting extra ooard at Kansas 

—• City, including the supplementing extra board described in Article III.A.5.a. If all 
these sources are exhausted, the Atchison Extra Board could be used in order to 

: move the train. 

ARTICLE IV - APPLICABLE AGREEMENTS 

Q.I. When the Merger Implementing Agreement becomes eftective what happens to 
€ xisting claims previously submitted under the prior agreements? 

A.l. The existing claims shall continue to be handled in accordance with the former 
agreements and the Railway Labor Ad. No new claims shall be filed under those 
fonner agreements once the time limit for filing claims has expired. 

0.2. Under Article tV.G., is it the intent that an engineer may receive duplicate 
compensation under this provision and some other agreement rule, such as 
deadhead provisions? 

A.2. No. 
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ARTICLE V - FAMILIARIZATION 

Q.I. An engineer who makes familiarization trips only on the portion of the geographic 
tenitory where he intends to woric may later exercise to another part of the territory 
v\nth which he is not familiar. Does this Agreement apply to the necessary additionai 
familiarization trips? 

A.l . Yes, no matter how much time has elapsed from date of implementation of this 
Agreement. 

Q.2. Who will approve an engineer as toeing properiy familiarized on a new territory? 
A.2. An engineer will not be considered qualified on a new temtory until check ride is 

given by the designated Carrier officer as per the requirements of 49 CFR, Parts 
240.127 and 240.129. 

Q.3. May a brakeman, conductor, other employee not specified in the Agreement be 
used to familiarize an engineer on an unfamiliar geographic territory? 

A.3. No. 

Q.4. if an unqualified extra engineer stands first out for an assignment and the next extra 
engineer is qualified, may the first out extra engineer be run-around? 

A.4. No. The first out extra engineer will be called for the assignment and the next out 
engineer qualified will be called to act as a pilot. 

Q.5. How shall a qualified engineer used as pilot be compensated? 
A.5. The same as if he had operated the train. 

ARTICLE VI - IMPLEMENTATION 

Q.I. How will Local Chairmen assisting in the implementation process be treated for 
protection purposes? 

A.l. Local Chairmen assisting the Carrier in Implementing the Agreement shall be paid 
the greater of their earnings or their protedion. While assisting the Carrier in the 
implementation process they shall be govemed by basic New Yoric Dock protection 
redudion principals when laying off (other than company service while assisting in 
implementation) or absent for any reasons. They will not be required to occupy the 
higher rated job or position during Implementation period. 

ARTICLE Vll - PROTECTIVE BENEFITS AND OBLIGATIONS 

Section A: 

Q.I. How will test period earnings be calculated for employees returning to si»rvice 
following extended absence (a period of one year or more)? 

A.l. Their test period eamings will be the average of the test period earnings of the two 
(2) employees below and two (2) employees above on the pre-merger rosters 
working in the same class of service. 

Q.2. How will test period eamings be calculated for part time union officers? 
A.2. In the same manner as question 1, Answer 1 above. 
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Q.3. How does the Carrier calculate test period earnings if, during the last twelve (12) 
months, an employee has missed hvo (2) months compensated service? 

A.3. The Canier will go back fourteen (14) months (or however many months necessary) 
to calculate the test period eamings based on twelve (12) months compensated 
service. 

Q.4. How will an employee be advised of his test period earnings? .. 
A.4. Test periods will be fumished to each Individual and their appropriate General 

Chairman. 

Q.5. An employee is off one or more days of a month in the test period account of an on-
duty personal injury. Will that month t>e used in computing test period averages? 

A.S. Yes, If the employee performed other compensated service during the month. 

Q.6. An engineer proteds an extra board which pays a bonus day to an employee who 
stays marked up on the t>oard for the entire pay period. Is this payment included 

• in calculation of test period earnings? 
A.6. Yes. 

Q.7. Is vacation pay received during the test period considered as compensation' 
A.7. Yes. 

Q.8. If an engineer is on vacation the entire month and the vacation pay therefor is less 
than his TPA, would he t>e entitled to draw a displacement for the difference? 

A.S. Yes. 

Q.9. How is length of service calculated? 
A.9. ft Is the length of continuous service an employee has in the service of the Carrier, 

as defined in the Washington Job Protection Agreement of 1936, 

Q.10. If an employee has three years of engine service and three years of train service, 
how many years of protection will they have? 

A.10.- Six. 

0.11. Claims for a protection guarantee are subjed to offset when an employee is 
voluntarily absent. How are such offsets computed? 

A.11. A prorated portion of the guarantee is deducted for each twenty-four (24) hour 
period or portion thereof. The proportion varies depending on the number of days 
in the month '̂ nd the rest days of a regulariy assigned employee. For example, in 
a thirty (30) day month, the through freight deduction would be 1/30th. For an 
employee assigned to a six (6) day local, the proration would be 1/26th or 1/27th, 
depending on how rest days fell. For an unassigned yard employee, the proration 
would be anywhere from 1/20th to 1/24th, depending on how the rest days fall. A 
deduction will not be made for an employee required to lay-off due to mileage 
regulations. 
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Q. 12. An employee assigned to the extra board lays off for one day. During the period of 
lay-off, he would not have othenvise had a woric opportunity. What offset should be 
made in the employee's protective claim? 

A.l2. A pro rata portion of the guarantee Is deducted, such proportion depending on the 
number of days in the month, i.e., 1/28th, 1/29th, 1/30th or 1/31 st. [Except mileage 
regulation iay-offj. 

Q.I3. What prorated portion of a protection guarantee will be deducted for an employee 
woricing on a guaranteed extra board whereon such employee is entitled to lay off 
up two (2) days per month without dedudion of the extra board guarantee? 

A.l3. No deduction will be made from the protedion guarantee for the first two (2) days 
of layoff during the month. Layoffs in excess of two (2) will result in a prorated 
dedudion from the protedion guarantee on the basis of the number of days in the 
month for each day of layoff in excess of two. [Except mileage regulation lay-off.j 

Q.I4. How will employees know which jobs are higher rated? 
A. 14. The Carrier will periodically post job groupings identifying the highest to lowest paid 

jobs. 

Q.I 5. Will specific jobs be identified in each grouping? 
A.l5. Pools, locals and extra boards, with different monetary guarantees, may be 

identified separately but yard jobs and road switchers will not be. 

Q.I 6. What rights does an employee have if he is already covered under labor protection 
provisions resulting from another transaction? 

A.l6. Section 3 of New Yoric Dock permits employees to elect which labor protection they 
wish to be protected under. By agreement between the parties, if an employee has 
three years remaining due to the previous implementation of Interdivisional Ser/ice 
the employee may elect to remain under that protection for three years and then 
switch to the number of years remaining under New Yoric Dock. If an employee 
elects New Yoric Dock then he/she cannot later go back to the original protection 
even If additional yeare remain, ft is important to remember that an employee may 
not receive duplicate benefits, extend their protection period or count protection 
payments under another protection provision toward their test period average for 
this transaction. 

Q.I7. Will the Carrier offer separation allowances? 
A.l7. The Carrier will review its manpower needs at each location and may offer 

separation allowances if the Carrier determines that they will assist in the merger 
Implementations. Article 1 Section 7 of New Yoric Dock permits an employee that is 
"dismissed" as defined by New Yoric Dock to request a separation allowance within 
seven days of his/her being placed in dismissed status in lieu of all other benefits. 

Q.I8. Does an employee who eleds to exercise his seniority outside the Kansas City Hub 
and not participate in the formulation of rosters for the new Kansas City Hub quality 
for wage protection? 

A.18. The certification agreed to under Article Vll applies only lO those employees who 
are slotted on the newly fonned Kansas City Hub rosters. 
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0.19. in applying the "highest rated job" standard to a protected employee, may the 
Carrier require an employee to take a higher rated job (or use those eamings as an 
offset against the protedion guarantee) which wouid require a change in residence? 

A.19. No, unless the job is proteded from that source of supply point. 

Section B: 

Q.I. Who is required to relocate and is thus eligible for the allowance? 
A.l. An engineer who can no longer hold a position at his location and must relocate to 

hold a position as a result of the merger. This excludes engineere who are borrow 
outs or forced to a location and released. 

Q.2. Are there mileage components that govem the eligibility for an allowance? 
A.2. Yes, the engineer must have a reporting point farther than his old reporting point 

and at least 30 miies between the cunent home and the new reporting point and at 
least 30 miies between reporting points. 

0.3. Can you give some examples? 
A.3. The following examples would t>e applicable. 

Example 1: Engineer A lives 80 miles east of Kansas City and worics a yard 
assignment at Kansas City. As a result of the merger, he is assigned 
to a yard job with an on duty at Lee's Summit. Because his new 
reporting point is doser to his place of residen:e no relocation 
allowance is given. 

Example 2: Engineer B lives 35 miles east of Kansas City and goes on duty at the 
SP yard office in Kansas City. As a result of the merger he goes on 
duty at the UP yard office in Kansas City which is one mile away. No 
allowance is given. 

Example 3: Engineer C lives in Ft. Madison and is unable to hold an assignment 
at ttiat location and must place on an assignment at Kansas City. The 

"f-z engineer meets the requirement for an allowance and whether he is 
•»• a homeowner, a homeowner who sells their home or a non-

homeowner determines the amount of the allowance. 

Example 4: Engineer D lives in Ft. Madison and can hold an assignment in Ft. 
Madison but elects to place on an assignment at Kansas City. 
Because the engineer can hold in Ft. Madison, no allowance is given. 

Q. 4. Why are there different dollar amounts for non-home owners and homeowners? 
A. 4. New Yoric Dock has two provisions covering relocating. One Is Article 1 Sedion 9 

Moving expenses and the other is Section 12 Losses from home removal. The 
$10,000 Is in lieu of Naw Yoric Dock moving expenses and the additional $10,000 
or $20,000 is in lieu of loss on sale of home. 

Q. 5. Why is there a set amount offered on loss on sale of home? 
A. 5. It is an in lieu of amount Engineere have an option of eleding the in lieu of amount 

or claiming Now Yoric Dock benefits. Some people may not experience a loss on 
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sale of home or may not want to go through the procedures to claim the loss under 
New York Dock. 

Q. 6. What Is loss on sale of home for less than fair value? 
A. 6. This refers to the loss on the value of the home that results from the Carrier 

implementing this merger transadion. In many locations the impact of the merger 
may not affed the value of a home and In some locations the merger may affed the 
value of a home. 

Q. 7. Can you give an example? 
A. 7. Prior to the merger announcement a home was worth $60,000. Due to numerous 

employees transfening from a small city the value drops to $50,000. Upon approval 
of the sale by the Canier employee is entitled to $10,000 under Section 12 and the 
expenses provided under Section 9, or the owner can claim the in iieu of amount 
of $30,000. 

Q. 8. If the part'̂ ^s cannot agree on the loss of fair value what happens? 
A. 8. New Yoric Dock Article I Section 12 (d) provides for a panel of real estate appraisers 

to determine the value before the merger announcement and the value after the 
merger transaction. 

Q. 9. What happens if an employee sells a home valued at $50,000 for $20,000 to a 
family member? 

A. 9. That is not a bona fide sale and the employee would not be entitled to either an In 
lieu of payment or a New Yoric Dock payment for the difference below the fair value. 

Q. 10. What is the most difficult part of New York Dock in the sale transaction? 
A. 10. Detennine the value of the home before the merger transaction. While this can be 

done through the use of professional appraisers, many people think their home is 
valued at a different amount. 

Q.11. Must SPCSL engineers and SSW Jefferson City engineers be forced to an 
assignment to be eligible for relocation benefits? 

A.11. No. since they must relocate (except those Jefferson City engineers electing the 
benefits of Side Letter No. 7) to Kansas City, they make application for other 
assignments. 

0.12. Are there any seniority moves that are eligible for an allowance? 
A.12. Yes. A seniority move that permits another employee who would have othenwise 

been forced to move to remain at the same location will be eligible for an allowance. 
The move may not trigger other relocation allowances. 

SIDE LETTER NO. 2 

Q. 1. Will an engineer gain or lose vacation benefits as a result of the merger? 
A. 1. SSW/SPCSL engineers will retain the number of weeks vacation eamed for 1998 

and 1999 that they would have earned under their previous vacation agreement. 
Beginning with the 2000 calendar year they will be treated as if they had aiways 
been a UP engineer and will eam Identical vacation benefits as a UP engineer who 
had the same hire date and same work schedule. 
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Q. 2. When the agreement is implemented, which vacation agreement will apply? 
A. 2. The vacation agreements used to schedule vacations for 1998 wiii be used for the 

remainder of 1998 and in 1999. 

0.3. Wiil pereonal leave be applicable to SSW/SPCSL engineers in 1998? 
A. 3. Pereonal leave days for SSW/SPCSL engineere wili appty effedive January 1, 

1999. The number of pereonal toave days applicable to SSW/SPCSL engineere in 
1998 wiii be prorated based upon adual implementation date. 
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MILEAGE OF RUNS 
ATTACHMENT"B" 

Kansas CHy to Council Bluffs (via Falls City) 204 

Kansas City to Des Moines (former CNW) 221 

Kansas City to Ft. Madison 225 

Kansas City to Quincy 210 

Kansas City to Marysville 147 

Kansas City to Jefferson (via River Sub) 162 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (via Sedalia) 154 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/El Dorado) 197 

Kansas Cfty to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Peabody) 197 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Newton) 215 

Kansas City to Winfield (via BNSF trackage) 215 

Kansas City to Coffeyville 190 

Kansas City to Pratt (via Hutchinson) 268 

Ft. Madison to Chicago (IHB) 230 

Quincy to Chicago (IHB) 265 

Ali mileages shown are approximations and are subject to final verification. 
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ATTACHMENT "C" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

- Jefferson City Pool ( l̂urns); fonner UP %; former SSW 

1. UP 11. UP 

2. SSW 12. SSW 

3. UP 13. UP 

4. SSW 14. SSW 

5. UP 15. UP 

6. SSW 16. SSW 

7. UP 17. UP 

8. SSW 18. SSW 

9. UP 19. UP 

10. SSW 20. SSW 

Vo. 

(Tums in excess of the highest number shown herein will be filled by 
engineers from the zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster). 



ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

1. H. R. Bunch 11/21/73 

2. T. G. Stock 01/16/74 
3. C. P. Beach 02/08/74 
4. E. R. Lister 05/08/74 
5. W. D. Herrington 05/17/74 
6. L. E. Bagby 06/30/74 
7. T. M. Kohn 08/15/74 
8. F. S. Wiggins 08/19/74 
9. D. G . Wagers 09/28/74 
10. D. D. Huff 10/12/74 
11. M. W. Carver 11/04/74 

12. D. A. Slicker 04/16/75 
13. J. G. McCasland 09/01/75 
14. D. W. Roling 09/01/75 
15. M. W. Offineer 12/02/75 

16. S. A. Wheeler 04/17/76 
17. W. J. Sheiton 12/10/76 
18. R. J. Berhorst 12/10/76 

19. R. L. Moecket 04/23/77 
20. L. C. Frank 07/25/77 
21. D. M. Steigers, Jr. 07/25/77 
22. M. W. Smith 10/26/77 
23. R. L Viessman 11/16/77 
24. R. W. Nowack 11/16/77 

25. J. M. Rackers 04/29/78 
26. W. F. McKinney 04/29/78 
27. D. A. l-aune 08/01/78 
28. C. W. Goodin 08/01/78 
29. D. E. imsland 01/28/78 

30. J. R. Stevens 01/29/79 
31. M. H. Twardowski 02/19/79 
32. S. L Job 10/21/79 
33. R. K. Sennott 10/22/79 
34. C. W. Ken 11/10/79 
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ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

35. C. A. VanLoo 03/11/80 
36. S. G. Asher 05/24/80 
37. L. K. Lorts 05/24/80 
38. H. D. Downing 05/24/60 
39. C. L. Williams 08/16/80 

40. H. W. Schanuth, Jr. 04/26/81 
41. B. M. Britt 04/26/81 
42. A. K. Schad 04/26/81 
43. C. F. Chapman 04/26/81 
44. R. K. Ellis 04/26/81 
45. C. W. Groose 04/26/81 
46. T. J. Schepers 04/26/81 
47. C. E. Weaver 06/09/81 

48. L. A. Frank 02/18/82 
49. C. G. Palmer 02/18/82 
50. J. S. Moss 02/18/82 
51. A. L. Adams 04/09/82 
52. K. W. Pihana 06/05/82 

53. H. J. Smith 11/22/94 
54. R. 0. Key 11/22/94 
55. S. P. Keift 11/25/94 
56. A. i. Lindsey 12/01/94 

57. K. N. Oisen 04/08/96 
58. C. C. Groose 04/08/96 
59. R. J. Bertheison 05/03/96 
60. A. L, Cachere 05/03/96 
61. J. P. Sevart 05/03/96 
62. E. V. Ochs 05/03/96 
63. T. C. McCormick 05/03/66 
64. C. L. Groose 01/07/97 

memm 



ATTACHMENT "D" (Cont'd) 
SSW 

Jefferson City Engineers 

1. A. R. Barnett 
2. W. M. Bond 
3. D. A. Brown 
4. G. M. Campbell 
5. D. L. Claque 
6. R. D. Cummings 
7. G. W. Davis 
8. B. H. Demsey 
9. G. R. Dlldy 
10. M.A. Dixon 
11. S. V. Davenport 
12. M.E.Gage 
13. W.E. Gross 
14. R. J. Hanschen 
15. C.J. Hicks 
16. R. E. Holdt 
17. T.G.Jenkins 
18. S. M. Jungers 
19. R.D.Lambeth 
20. R. A. Lawrence 
21. G. R. Moore 
22. D. T. Mayberry 
23. M.J.Menz 

498-64-8641 
488- 48-7762 
430- 84-2941 
489- 48-6291 
431- 82-1203 
490- 58-6727 
488- 54-5738 
493- 46-5704 
432- 90-7501 
432-90-9018 
432-66-9151 
494- 48-1534 
486-46-6308 
494-56-4710 
490-52-8319 
490-44-1427 
492-50-5232 
355-46-3204 

489- 44-7272 
430-90-4525 
430-86-4260 
480-56-5003 

24. T. 
25. L. 
26. D. 
27. G. 
28. D. 
29. R. 
30. K. 
31. R. 
32. G. 
33. T. 
34. G. 
35. J 
36. D. 
37. L 
38. F. 
39. W 
40. L. 
41. D. 
42. F. 
43. G 
44. J. 
45. R, 
46. M 

W. Mobley 
D. Malloy 
G. Morris 
W. Osterhage 
L. Patrick 
L. Pettit 
D. Pickett 
G. Potter 
B. Ruiz 
C. Sawyer 
H. Schaefer 

W. Sissom 
R. Snyder 
W. Steele 
G. Spencer, Sr, 
. P. Stover 
E. Strange 
R. Svetlich 
J. Thielemier 
W. Thomas 
L. Webb 
L. Wright 
O. Coats 

498-56-9829 
487-60-0637 
498-60-1850 
350-36-6191 
430-84-4709 
498-56-9524 
497- 50-3013 
336- 34-4705 
500-34-9530 
337- 58-8700 
494-56-1547 
494- 56-3344 
428-88-2388 
498- 46-8524 
450-66-1573 
360-32-6732 
499- 48-5076 
513-44-3474 

432-02-9718 
495- 52-1476 
494-56-0481 



ATTACHMENT "E" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

Kansas City • Jefferson City Pool (51 tums); fonner UP 69%; former SSW 31% 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 

UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 
UP 
SSW 
UP 49. UP 

50. SSW 
51. UP 

t 

(Turns In excess of the highest number shown herein wlli be fiiied by 
engineers from the zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster). 



ATTACHMENT "F" 

Zone 1 (Baselines) 

MP 47 
CNW 17 
SPCSL 32 (16 Kansas City to Ft. Madison/Quincy and 

16 Ft. Madison/Quincy to Chicago) 

Total 80 

Zone 4 (Baseline) 

Total 69 

The above totals do not include extra boards, these are regular assigned baselines. 
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AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE 

UNION PACinC RAILROAD 
EASTERN DISTRICT 

AND THE 
BROTHERHOOD OF 

LOCOMOTTVE ENGINEERS 

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1979 
SUPERCEDING SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1. 1954 , 



SENIORITY RIGHTS 
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RULE 86 
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ing yards at Kansas City and Topeka! 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMR<VNY 

Ht6 DOOGE STREET 
OMAHA. NEBRASKA 66179 

October 26.1998 

CORRECTED LETTER 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR J L K'cCOY 
VICE PRESIDENT BLE 
6084 BELLE FOREST DR 
MEMPHIS TN 38115 

MR DON M HAHS 
VICE PRESIDENT BLE 
1011 ST ANDREWS 
KINGWOOD TX 77339 

Gentlemen: 

MR D E (GENE) THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR DENNIS C SIMMERMAN 
EXECUTIVE STAFF - BLE 
STANDARD BLDG - MEZZ FLR 
1370 ONTARIO ST 
CLEVELAND OH 44113-1702 

MR HAROLD A ROSS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
STANDARD BLDG STE 1548 
CLEVELAND OH 44113 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

Agreemenf^^"^^ 'S made to the UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing 

Per Article VI (Implementation), the Carrier serves notice of its Intent to implement 
this Agreement on January 16. 1999. 

Please contact the undersigned should any amplification be desired. 

Yours truly, 

R. D. ROCK 
DIRECTOR LABOR RELATIONS 

G:\LABOR\OPS\WPCMERGH\0102698A RBW(2) 
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.)-i-=>t*l-;i:0« •̂ '*/127 U106'3 IV9n74 .ON NZOlZ BY TCS FROM H V ? l ( R 7 ) OTEDSeS 

ADMINISTRATIVE MESSAGE NO. 109 FROM LATA H^^l^ZS R.S. SCHNEIDER 
6ATE 06/07/99 I3l06 

UNION PACIFIC RAII ROAD CO. MIDWEST SERVICE UNIT 
ENGINEMEN'S VAC'4NCv BULLETIN NO. (E-'SSSZ^-SDOcO 

LOCATION: -ANSAS CITY* MO. 

DATE AND TIMC rM VERTISED: 10/10/98 l^iOO 
OATE AND TIME CLOSEDj 10/25/"98 iSiOOV 

l- lOB WILL BE RECEIVED POR 12 -O'-̂  TIONS TO ENTER AN ENGINE SERVICE TRAINING 
PROGRAM. SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL RECEIVE TRAINING POR ENGINE SERVICE AND UPON 
:OMFLETION OF PROGRAM WILL BE ASSIGNED AT KANSAS CITYi MO. THIS TRAINING 
'>ROGRAM WILL BE USED TO SECURE P:r<SuNNEL TQ uORk THP kANc:A<;̂, CITY, STH 
3I5TRim<t^n klOfllWk SkM^ICE At • AKi?,Afe CITY, MO" 
<ANSAS CITY TO MARYSVILLE , KS — -

TRAINMEN ELIGIBLE TO BID WILL BE ANYONE ASSIGNED TO THE ZONE 100 ROSTER. ZONE 
100 ROSTER INCLUDES TRAINMEN ON Hi 1ST DISTRICTi ZND DISTRICT, 3RD DISTRICT, 
4rH DISTRICT, 9TH DISTRICT, lOTH ^TCTRICT, ilTH DISTRICT, NEBRASKA DIVISION 
/ARDS, AND KANSAS DIVISION YARDS- IRST PREFERENCE WILL GIVEN TO •?>TH 
DISTRICT TRAINMEN. 

SENIOR APPLICANTS WILL REMAIN ON i!*! IR ASSIGNMENTS UNTIL THE START OF TRAINING 
-OR ENGINE SERVICE. THEY WILL B" NOTIFIED PRIOR TO STARTING TIME AND DATE. 

APPLICANT DESIRING ASSIGNMENT WI.l ALL THE OMAHA CREW MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS BID/ 
APPLICATION RECORDER AT <S!-9?7-34: 1 . PLEASE GIVE YOUR NAME. INITIALS, SOCIAL 
SECURITY NUMBER, SENIORITY DATE, r.i.' LETIN NUMBER AND YOUR DESIRED CHOICES. 
9LTN DESK 800-877-0307 
•OR EXAMPLEI 

"THIS IS TRAINMAN R. R«^Dr>iiEY, 505-00-7631, BIDDING ON BULLETIN 
E-OOl-SDOe DATED 12/06/S-'. MY FIRST CHOICE IS THE BULLETIN VACANCY, 
SECOND CHOICE IS A CHANG: i ̂' THE CHEYENNE-RAWLINS POOL. AND THIRD 
CHOICE IS A CHANGE IN THT <:• EYENNE-HANNA POOL." 

•;OMMENTS I .ANY APPLICANTS WHO SUBlTfED PRIOR BIDS ON PREVIOUS ENGINE SERVICE— 
JULLETINS , WILL NEED TO RESUBMl. .-̂r PLICATION POR THESE VACANCIES 

BULLETIN DISPATCHER I MIKE SULLIVAN. 

PARTY POSTING THIS BULLETIN MUCT NOTIFY CMS OMAHA OF RECEIPT OF BULLETIN. 
CMS OMAHA NOTIFIED OF RECEIPT O- ©LLLETIN. DATE - __/__/__ TIME -
POSTED BY . OATE - .../__/.. TIME - . - i . 

Cl POST ALL lULLETlN BOARDS 
TRAINMASTIRS 
LOCAL CHAIRHCN 
CMS lULLlTIN FILE 

DM 
^&(/ftar2> 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
I A LAMBERT ° ° ' ^ 

oiwiM Oliictof Om*«. NabrMto M17»«001 
Labor RaMtoiw-Opwatlna JfeNlfllk (402)271^796 
•Souihem Region 

July 16.1999 

File: 110.61-20 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Dear Sir: 

This is in reply to your Organization's letter of June 23. 1999 requesting records 
be revised to reflect twelve (12) specific enqineers with prior rights to Zone 2 of the 
Kansas City Hub Merge Roster. 

The following provisions of the Kansas City Hub Merger Agreement are quoted in 
pertinent part: 

'ARTICLE II 
'A A new seniority district will be fonned and a master engineer 

seniority roster - UP/BLE Kansas City fi^erge Roster # 1 will be 
created for engineers holding seniority In the tenitory 
comprehended by this Agreement on the effective date thereof. 

'F Engineers borrowed out from locations within the hub and .gmum. 
engineers In training on the effective date of this Agreement shall ""'^ 
also participate In the fonnulation ofiiie roster described above. 

'ARTICLE X ' E F F E C T I V E DATE . . . . . . „ ,„ w 
This Agreement Implements the merger of the Union Pacific and 

SSW/SPCSL Railroad Operations in the area covered by notice dated 
January 30, 1998 

'Signed at Denver, Colorado this 2™* day of July 1998.' 

Also attached Is a letter of September 17, 1998 from General Director Hartman 
to your Organization as well as the other affected BLE Committees, wherein It Is held 
that engineers who enter the training program and are promoted subsequent to 
implementation date will only establish common (hub) seniority. He concludes this letter 
by stating that unless he hears from your Organization to the contrary, he will assume 
concurrence on the contents of this letter is correct. The record is undisputed that no 
reply was proffered by any of the BLE Committees. 

G:\UABOR\OPS\WPCt)OCS\M0714»aA.lAL.doc(8) 



Mr. Young 
July 16.1999 
File: 110.61-20 
Page 2 

On the issue at hand, the twelve (12) specific engineers in question entered the 
training program prior to the Implementation of the Kansas City Hub Merger Agreement, 
but were not promoted until just recently. Accordingly, based on the above citations, 
there is no contractual support for granting these employees prior rights In the Kansas 
City Hub Merge Roster. 

There is no dispute as to the specific language In the October 1998 Bulletin for 
Engineer Promotion. The specific language however, was required because as of that 
time period the merger agreement had not been implemented. As such, the Bulletin 
could only apply and affect those fonner Eastern District Seniority Trainmen for the 
former seniority district of the BLE. It was not until the Bulletin was closed that Camer 
advised your Organization the Merger Agreement would be implemented on January 
16 1999. Providing prior rights to these employees on the basis ofthe October Bulletin 
is without foundation. The Bulletin language was, at that time, contractually con-ect and 
while the employees mav have perceived prior rights would be provided. the_Merger 
Agreement language does not support such position. 
m " ^. •—• I •• III • • I- • 

Again, your Organization's request for prior rights must be rejected based upon 
the undisputed language of the Merge Agreement. 

As a final note, your Organization states in its lette' that the "...BLE has properiy 
challenged their standing in accordance with the BLE controlling njle( 3)", yet, the record 
is v( d of any such challenge except your Organization's letter In que&tton. 

Yours truly, 

L. A. LAMBERT 

CC: C. R. Rightnowar 
Harry Straub - WT008 
Tom Dein - WT007 
Bill Hutfles - WT008 

G:\LABOR\OPS\WPCDOCS\M071499A,UkL .doc(9) 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

/ 

)416OO0Gt SI«EET 
OMAHA NtB»> > • ' 

/ 

September 17, 1998 

Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. D. E. Penning ^^^^^ ĵ Ciiairman BLE 
C-neral Ciiairman BLb Missouri Blvd 
12531 Missouri Bottom Road ^^^^ 3̂.̂ 3̂  

•Hazelwood, MO 63042 

Mr. John R Koonce 
Mr. M A. Young ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 1 chairman BLE 
General Chairman BLE ^̂ ^̂  p̂ pĵ ^ ^^^^ SJE 501 
1620 Central Ave. Memphis, TN 38157 
Cheyeane. WY 82001 '̂ '̂"P 

Gentlemen; 

This hes reference to the Kansas City Hub Merger Agreement. 

D.ing roster canvassing a qu^tion arose ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ; ^ r ^ 
training program and are promoted ̂ "^^^^^^^^riZ ^Iv oi^on (̂^ seniority. Of course 

omilted lhal language in >he Kansas City Hub agr«mcnl. 

A„hough .ha. imen. n,ay b. mc . obscure in ,h= ' 
„ill all concur as .0 the ir,.e„. of .he part.es tha. cng.neers P™™7J," ™ Unless 1 

Yours truly. 

M. A Hartman 
General Dircctor-LR 

cc- Mr. Don Hahs. Vice President BLF 
Mr. Jim McCoy, Vice President BLE 
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Award No. 7322 

Docket No. 14950 

FIRST DIVISION 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 

PARTIES TG DISPUTE: 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN 

WICHITA FALLS AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM: Claim that Brakê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

L. Ditto holds .senionty as g«J^^'^^^\en Wichita Falls and Brackenndge, 
S s ^ M h ' ^ ' n V a - v e ^ r u ^ as b.aUe.en accord.n.... 

,OINT STATEMENT OP FACTS: Wic>,ita^F.Us .̂ ^^^^^^^^ 
-and the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^Southern Hailro,.d Cornpany 
line on September I , 1927—the Wichita raus merged, wi.h prior 
and the senioritx o^^he brakemen of t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ l^^_^^^ .^.^.^ " r . n ' I s 
riKhts to service assigned e«lusiveiy lo juniority date as br^.^'fTT.™ 

Brakeman-conductor J . 'rior riKhts on the distnct from 
of M a r K 1923 on the merged lmes, wiU^ pr or r̂^̂^̂^̂^ ^ ^ Ft. Worth 
Breckinridge to Dublin, Texas, <ff™*^ L seniority as brakeman as of Octo-B a t w v ) and brakeman A. L. Ditto holds semori^ ^̂ .̂ ^ ^^^^ Wichita 

senCrit/date of Ma«h 1, l^^" f ^"V^^l^W 

iolds Tenlo'ity date as conductor W of th^ two c but the Committee 
BUtes no Record of any prote'.t in either "^'^'j^ippard and Bingham how-

. 15 1938 Mr J . R. Jemipn. As«iirt.nt General Manager of 
On January 1̂ , 1938. "jr. ^ loUows: , 

the Company, posted Bulletin no. 
[1041 

7322—2 

"Bulletin No. 2: 
Ofllce of Ass't. Genei 
1938; 

To 

ALL TRAIN AND E> 

Following letter r 
ent F. W. & D. C. B» 

'Bi-ennial r*-«> 
ing department B< 
will begin in the n 
employes of your 
this fact in order 
consider necessary 
of names of your 
use our tracks anc 
tion on our rules, 
not now filling su 
and if at all possi 
selves for examin 
classes. Should s 
cate.' 

Conductors Enj 
W. J . Burt J . J 
C. H. Bingham T. 
J . H. Lippard G. 
J , H. Emmert W. 
A. C. Bart Pat 
E . G. Brown W. 
R. W. Smith A. 
D. Her.drickson E . 
J r. Tolland T. 
A. L. Ditto 
J. V. Parrish 
W. C, Newell 

You will note sor 
above. 

Please arrange t 
ready when you are 
of the F. W. A D. ( 

On January 19, 1931 
or Bulletin reading u : 

"Wichita Falls A 
January 19, 1988: 

Mr. S. A. Covingtor 
F, W. & D. C. lUlh 

In Re: Lirt of < 
We have revised 

you on 16th, and fc 

W. J . Bnrt 
J . R. Emm 
J , H. Llppa 
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"Bulletin No. 2: Wichita FalU & Southern Railroad Company, 
Office of Ass't General Manager. Wichita Falls, Texas, January 16, 
1938: 
To 
ALL TRAIN AND ENGINEMEN: 

Following letter received from Mr. 
ent F. W. & D. C. Railway Co: 

S. A. Covington, Superintend-

• 'Bi-ennial re-examination of employes on rules of the operat
ing department Burlington Lines due to be conducted this year 
will begin in the near future. Be glad if you will acquaint those 
employes of your lines who have occasion to use our tracks oi 
this fact in order that they may make such preparation as they 
consider necessary. In this connection kindly let me have list 
of names of your trainmen and enginemen, also yardmen who 
use our tracks and who wili be required to undergo re-examina-
tion on our rules. No doubt there are some employes who are 
not now filling such positions but who later will desire to do so 
and If at all possible they should be prepared to present them-
aelveg for examination during the time we are conducting these 
classes. Should appreciate lists being furnished in quadrupli
cate.' 

Engineers 
J. H. Fin<3 
T. J. Durham 
G. B. Taack 
W. H. Berry 
Pat Edans 
W. H. Thompson 
A. B. Norwood 
E. L. Kemmerly 
T. J. Nichols 

Firemen 
Pat Edans 
H. L. Hodges 
W. H. Thompson 
A. B. Norwood 
J. R. Eason 
J. L. Kennedy 
T. J. Nichols 
J. E. Haigwood 

Brakemen 
E. G. Brown 
D. Hendrickson 
J. P. Tolland 
A. L. Ditto 
J. V. Parrish 
W.' C. Newell 

Conductors 
W, J. Burt 
C. H. Bingham 
J. H. Lippard 
J. H. Emmert 
A. C. Bart 
E. G. Brown 
R. W. Smith 
D. Hendrickson 
J. P.'Tolland 
A. L. Ditto 
J. V. Parrish 
W, C. Newell 

You will note seme of you gentlemen are under two headings listed 
above. 

Please arrange to make preparedness for this examination and be 
ready when you are called upon to appear before the examining body 
of the F. W. & D. C. Railway. 
J, J. R. Jemigan, A. G. M." 

On January 19, 1938, Mr. J. R. Jemigan modified Bulletin No. 2 in a letter 
or Bulletin reading as follows: 

"Wichita Falls & Southem Railroad Company, WichlU Falls, Texas, 
January 19, 1938: 
Mr. S. A. Covington, Superintendent, 
F. W. & D. C. Railway Company 

In Re: List of Conductors on W. F. & S. for examination: 

We have revised our Conductors list, copy of which waa forwarded 
you on 16th, and foUowing conductors will be examined by you: 

W. J. Burt 
J. H. Emmert 
J, H. Lippard 

C. H. Bingham 
R. W. Smith 
A. C. Bort 

D. Henderickson 
W. C. Newell 
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We wili tjiank you to please make correction on list fumished you. 

J. R. Jemigan" 

Th„ names of brakeman J. P. Tolland and A. L. Ditto listed in Bulletin 
VI o * i ^ n „ ^ 15 1938 to report for Ft. Worth and Denver City Itailway 
lamination w^e climinat^^^^ etter or bulletin of January 19 193d. 
Mr. j T oerrman parted Bulletin No. 13 on March 23, 1938, reading as 
fo'lowsr 

"Bulletin No. 13—Wichita Falls & Southem Railroad Comptny, 
W.chita Falls, Texas, March 25, 1938. 
All Train and Enginemen: 

The Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Company advifles they will 
have a Book of Rules examination class at 3 o'clock P M today and 
another daM at 9 o'clock A . M . tomorrow March 26ih. -They would 
fikearmany as possible to attend one or the other of these two classes. 
Howeve^ for the 'onvenience of those who cannot attend one of these 
"bo^rmentioned meetings, they will have another class at 7 =30 o clock 
P M Sunday March 27th, at which time they would like to have the 
balance of you present. 

Please be govemed accordingly. 
JMD-b J- Dearman 
I'S: They also request that you bring your Book of Rules and Time 
Card. J J, p , , 

On July 23, 1938, Mr. J. R. Jemigan posted Bulletin No. 27, reading as 
follows: _ ^ ., . 

"Bulletin No. 27: Wichita Falls & Southem Railroad Company. 
Witchita Falls, Texas, July 23, 1938: 
To all Train and Enginemen: 

Have following letter from Mr. S. A. Covington, of F. W. & D. C. 
Ry. Co.: , . ^ . 

'There are still a great many W. F. & S. employes in tram 
and engine service who use Wichita Valley tracks or who may 
have occasion to do so who have not as yet undergone our 
S a r B i T n i a l re-examination on Burlington Lines Oneratrng 
S s ! not\^?hstanding we conducted a number of such classes at 
Wichita Falls last spring. 

In order to clean up this work we will conduct cjafse" «•« 

TEr^dr^'^iSr&'siir^^'.^^i^t^ 
for your men. 

WE MUST INSIST however that ihlt r«qulr«in»nt ho taken 

.hould undT.t.nd that th.y w.ll not b* ° . 
Wichi l . ValUy trackt u n l t t th.y .« . ln qo«»»y themselves ac 
cordlngly.* 
Pleaae be govemed accordingly and prepare yourselves for thU 

examination. 

WF Bulletin Book 
BR BuUetin Book" 

J. R. Jemigan 

7322—4 

On July 30, 1940, Bui 

Bulletin—SPECIAL. 

WICHITA FALL 
Offl 

ALL TRAINMEN AN 

I have just receive 
Railway Company tha 
and engine service ei 
occasion to use the Wi 
and Maples, Texas, or 

They are giving us 
who may have occasio 
this examination, star 

I might add we h 
Denver Railway Com; 
who holds seniority o 

j r j -b . 

Brakeman J. P. Tollan 
between Breckenridge an' 
and had no occasion to b< 
Worth & Denver City Rai 
3.5 miles, or over joint 
Oklahoma, 35.8 miles. 

Brakeman J. P. Tollai 
brakeman on October 19, 
as well as the conductors 
was issued certificate in e: 
seniority list posted Janus 
man A. L. Ditto held seni' 
man J. P. Tolland imme< 
against brakeman A. L. D 
of himself, J. P. Tolland, 
was senior to brakeman I 
brakeman J. P. Tolland : 
the promotion to the posi 

This protest or claim < 
conference in the usual 
parties have agreed to su 
in the statement of claim 
ment, and request that th 

POSITION OF EMPL 
of the joint schedule rule 
conductor, in accordance 
the two cases as explatee. 

There, is nothing in t l 
and July 28, 1938, whld 
to positions of conductor 
examinations; further, t l 
evidenee to show that br 
the position of conducto 

I 
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On July 30. U'40, Bulletin No SPECIAL, was posted reading as foUows: 

"Wichita Falls, Texas 
July 30, 1938. 

Bulletin—SPECIAL. 
WICHITA FALLS & SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

Office of Ass't General Manager 

A L L TRAINMEN AND ENGINEMEN: 
I h;ve just received information from the Fof* ^or th and Denv« 

Railway Company that it is ^he.r des.re to qualify W. F &^^^ tram 
and engine service ^y^^^-/^^;-,^euU^e^^^^^^^ Fall. 
rnrMa"ples;Texas, ^r'between^'Wichita Falls and Waurika, Oklahoma. 

Thev are giving us this advance information so all of ^ar etnploy^a 
who S have occasion to use above tracks may be prepared to take 
Siis e^^ination. starting on or about September 1. 1940. 

I mieht add we have included in our list to the Ft. Worth and 
DenveT Railv ay Company all employes in train and engine service 
who holds seniority on this line. 

Yours truly 

j r j -b . 
J. R. Jemigan" 

Brak'eman J. P Tolland - s - s i ^ e d to a reg..a^ ? r ^ i ^ ? r u ^ ? y ' ? i r 2 \ ' : 

Oklahoma, 35.8 miles. 
T, , T -D T„iUrtA nassed the Vt. Worth & Denver examination for 

well as the conductors' fxamination on or about ^^P^^^°" i' .(..(.' 

the promotion to the position of conductor. 

Thi . protest or claim of brakeman-conductor J P̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 

l e t a^TrTqtst^'tlSrtr SlaTr^enXr ^^^^^^^^^ "ar.iest convenience. 

POSITION OF EMPLOYES: In accordance with ^''"''''l^J^^^^^l^'ll 

Th.r. . I . nothing in t J . t " ' ' t ^ ' ; " ^ ' ' Z l ' £ ' ° S ^ ^ i " ' : ' 
•nd Ju l , 2!. 1938,. " W ' l ; ' 1 ^ ? . . « e ™ d b y f t . t l - Wo^ti » t>"ver CIW 

« u 7 d ' J i . I ? r n « r t h . d . u ' h . . . . » 
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examination referred to. If ^^^^Zf^ ^ l ^ . ' ^ ^ A ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Te^on « U ^ ^ i n Y t i o n fo'tfer^^^n^ w^Ser he would be promoted to 

position of conductor. 
, u 1, T P Tolland was listed under the caption of con-

The name of brakeman J. P. 1° ' ' * "^ .^"A„ Bulletin No. 2 of January 
ductors to take the examination " " " ^ " ^ ^ " j ^ TexM and could have taken 

fei"vrar«™::;f.vrn.%K .™..n,.n A. L. 
Ditto and J. V. Parrish. 

The bulletins or letters relating to Ft^ Worth & Denvê ^ ^ ^ 1 1 " = 
tions quoted in the joint statement of 'acts are a a « a - y 
23, and July 23. 1938 ; hf^^^^*- 'J '^ ;" 1938, which indicates the Pt. seAiority date as conductor ?s of Decembê ^̂  10, la^s, „„t ĥe 
Worth & Denver City ^^'^'^'^^'^PJ^i^^^^ name does not appear 
^ o f s ^ r t u ^ ^ e t r e l l i t ' ^ o n ^ - ^ S r u r y t^riSrs^^^^^ was eliminated by in-
structions of January 19, 1938. 

After protest, fnd upon reporting^^^^^^ 

T x S r n T o r ^ l ^ o T j ^ s i t l ^ r of t:kTm"an and conductor and certification 

issued on September 9, 1940. 

The Committee for the employes contends n " X ' t u r n ' a " S ? a t ! 
claim of brakeman J. P. Tollrnd for Promo^°n in ĥ s senior ty ^^^^^^^^ 

S c d l o ^ a T .^ i io r f tTXte^ ; f s ^ d i ^ g a ^ / f o X t o r ahead of conductor A. L. 
DiUc!. and the Board is requested to so decide. 

.,^^..-./-wK. nc- rARRlCR- In accordance with joint statement of facts, 

Jemigan changed this to examination b'-akemen Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  e .̂ ^ 

examination held respon«^ i°938 employe" were notified of pending Ft. 

(h^It^J-T^Tornd^port^^^^^^^^^^^ of December 10, 
1938 brakeman A. L. Ditto was promoted to conductor. 

I t is the position of the carrier th^t bot\bmk^^^^ 
were on notice for the vanous ««"''"»*'°"'i;°tfo*ng'' , '.rakeman ToUand 
Ditto reported and qual fled ^''^^, ""-^. ' t ^^ '" '^ 
failed to do so, it indicated a '«^J^ v̂^̂^̂^ enabled hin vo 
vantage of the opportunities presented wmcn wouiu a 
wceive promotion in line with his seniority as a brakeman. 

The Board is respectfully requested to decline his claim. 

(Exhibits nol reproduced.) 

7822—6 

FINDINGS: The Vint Di-
record and all the evidence, 

The carrier or uuriets i 
dispute are respectively cw 
Railway Labor Act. as appro 

This Division of the AdJ< 
involved herein. 

The parties to said dispi 

Upon the facts of record 

Claim sustained without r 

BY < 
NAT 

Dated at Chicago, Illinois. 
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FINDINCSi Tha First Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whola 

record and all the evidenee, finds that: 
The carrier or carriera and the employe or employes involved in thia 

dispate are respectively carrier and employe within the meaning of the 
Railway Labor Act. as cpproved June 21. 1934. 

This Division of the Adjustment Board has jurisdiction over the dispute 
involved herein. 

The parties to said dispute waived hearing thereon. 

Upon the facts of record it is held that claim is valid. 

AWARD 

Claim sustained without retroactive adjustment of any claims for time lost. 

BY ORDER OF FIRST DIVISION 
NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 

ATTEST: (Sgd.) T. S. McFariand 
Secretary 

Daf d at Chicago, Illinois, this 23rd day of September, 1942, 
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STANDARDS FOR INTERPRETING CONVRACT LANGUAOK 

\ 

509 

sion carries special weitrht "'•'os Ir> ^rr^.., . . 
stitute bindin'g precedents for Z ^ ; : k i : : i ^ o ' ' -ttlements often con-

tion o r a ' S u r u r i a T i : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - 0̂ the applica-
weight by an a r b i t r S n f L T n L p r e t S •^.'^"'"'^^"^ 
agreements are clearly proven"' language . f such oral 

that7ŝ!;:oSeTw';htTê '̂f°"̂• ̂ ^̂r̂'*' ̂  ̂ -̂'̂̂ ^̂nt 
disregarded by an i ^ b U r a t / i ^ ^ agreement may be 
guage.̂ '̂  ^ aroitrator m subsequent cases involving that lan-

ambî̂lrŝcoir::̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^ 
negotiated p r o v f s i X ' ^ ' T ^ t sucĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  "'^^'^ 

nized by Arbitrator Jerrv A P„iir« J ^"'̂  '̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^as recog-
that l i f t is of course t̂ e'̂ a^^ !nV, ' ^ ' ' f ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^e noted 
ment, not write it This ,« m^^V i " ' ? '"terpret the labor agree-
on subsequent iLrpre la tTons" ' '""''"^ P^^'^ly bearing 
that n e t ^ r ^ l n ' c S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - " - ^ a settiement 
settlement interpretation wiH be I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
bitrators who have been caHed unon tn ' '^"'"^^^"^ weight by ar-
language."* "^"^ "P""" construe the same contract 

Interpretation Against Party Selecting the Language 

langiU^wSet^stnl^dl^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ambiguous 
™ o r c e m e n t o r t h i s r u L - r p f a & ^ ^ 

Precedents^- P ^' '«P'<: entitled Grievance Settlements as Binding 

^orp 85 LA 669 (DufT, 1985) (arbitrator ook»H ' ^ ^ ^ / ^ i Allegheny Ludlum Steel 
ment on similar issue in ho ding that „,ê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Parties' prior settle 

payment of wages at overtime rates in 8 JttUm:.i. r (arbitrator considered employer 
988° 992 ?R " l ' - ' " ' -P - ' a t ion wa, i ope" ' ^ ^ " l r / o T L ' : ^ " ' ^ « " ^ « | e v i d e n c H l ^ : 
9«8, 992 (Brookins, 1992) (the nnHnn "H^, " County Sch. Corn 98 I A 
against the d.aaer-is an i X p r e t ve ca "on o H ^ ' ^ " ^ "hould be co/ i . t ru^ 
where other interpretive efforts have ?ail "d") ""^''^ ^ "PPlied oily 

three.moTthtl,rnVp?Sl^e;^^^^^^^^^^^ <Mikrut. 1985) (calculation „f 
""f^aK" against company "hat draft^^^ ambiguous; arbitrator const̂ Ced 

(CoHen. 1986) (citing Broln v . ^ sW^pe ' l i lV" ""u ffi^^^ «I ^ ^ l ^ 
• . l l LA 233 (Healy. 1948), and 
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510 How AKBITRATION WORKS 

drafting of language and careful disclosure of what the drafter 
intends by his lan^age. Enforcement ofthe rule is also eqmtable 
becausl the party 'at fault' for failure to take such care is the one 
a?atnst w h o K ambiguity is construed"- Arbitrators have ap̂  
plied this principle to provisions involving management nghts and 

' ^ " T l s incumbent upon the proponent of a contract provision either 
to e-plain what is contemplated or to use language that does not 
leave the matter in doubt."" Where doubt exists any ambiguity not 
removed by any other rule of interpretation may be removed by con-
stZng the ambiguous language against the party who proposed i t . -
It is reasoned that the draftsman, by exactness of expression, can 
more easily prevent doubts as to meaning.̂  

Courts of law, however, apply this rule only if a satisfactory re
sult cannot be reached by any other rule of construction, ^ and^t 
would seem that arbitrators should observe the same hmitation. 
Moreover, the rule will not be applied if there is no ambiguity, or if 
there are special reasona for refusal to apply it. as where the clause 
finally used differed substantially from the one on r̂tna ly prepared 
unilaterally, and both parties approved the final draft. 

Further it has been held that ambiguous language need not be 
interpreted against the party who proposed it where there is no show
ing that the other party was misled."' 

concludine that since document was drafted solely by company and probationary em-
; S e s arVnot exjr'essly excluded therein as in other docunjents drafted by company 
nrobationarv employees are covered by document). Also see Uo B IGA. 9^ LA ^ ^ 
ffSl589)T»8, Inc.. 89 LA 850. 853 (McDonald. 1987); Potlatch Corp., 88 LA 

' ' ' "^Al i fe ieZlnt^^^^^^^ No. 47. 86 LA 97.103 (Gallagher. 1985). 
» '4eel tow City Sch. Dist. Bd. of Educ. 99 LA 871. 876 (Dworkin. 1992). 
'"See Nelson Tree Serv., 95 LA 1143,1146 (Loeb, 1990). 
" l e e Xrb trator Corbeti in 88 LA 1184: McKelvey in 73 LA 846. 850; Barone m 71 

LA 524. 53^ Dyke in 71 LA 89. 92; Kahn in 44 LA U96 1201; Morvant m 36 LA 496. 
502- Smith in 21 LA 196, 198. Also see Emery in 17 LA 632, 6d5. . OB i * m 

'-See Arbit alor Mikrut in 89 LA 398; Gibson in 87 LA 188 Gallagher in 86 LA 97; 
Rnrrf in 7«i l A 1119 1128- Soeroff in 74 LA 661, 864; McKelvey m (3 LA 846, 850, 
Sh l " n 53 1 ^ 569.V3: RicSan in 6 8 1 1 3 ^ . 1138; .Wod in 49 I ^ ^ ^ 
m <17 T A 1078 1080-Jenkins in 45 LA 696,702; Kahn'n 44 LA 1196. l i O l . bmaii >n 41 
£v 370 372 L u K in 39 947; Smith in 21 LA 196,198; Healy in 11 LA 228, 

in 11 K 2 LA 399,403. Cf Scheiber 

"J^rown &^Sharpe Mfg. Co., 11 LA 228. 233 (Healy. 1948). To similar effect. Arbi
trator Small in 41 LA 370, 372. 

'"For cases, see 13 Corpus Juris 546 n.44. . , . „, „^/w n ,a.,a-i 
4 h e Umitktion was stated in Deep Rock Oil Corp., U.LA 26. 32 (Mernl , 1948). 

To similar effect. Arbitrator Kates in 46 LA 317, 320; Krimsly m 42 LA 311. 314^ 
For 'nigesi ion of a stronge- mstif.cation for ^he rulewhere com^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
than lalwr contracU are in - sd, see U-Brand Corp., 72 LA 1267, 1^70-71 iKuoen, 

"'John Deere Tractor •. • . LA 469.472 (UpdegrafT. 1945). 
"TrPBCBnt Warehouse . o., 10 LA 168,171 (Aaron, 1948). . . . . . 
- f n u S o T a r H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 13 133 135 (̂ McCov 1949)^^^^^^^^ Arbitrator 

Mulhall in 76 LA 1033,1C 36; Goetz in 71 LA 375, 381; Block in 58 LA 912. 917 
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Award No. 3179 
Docket No. 4075 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
FIRST DIVISION 

I 

PARTIES TO DISPUTE: 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN 

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM: Claims of Brakemen S. A. Shattuck, W, 
Whaley, L. A. Johnson, W. B. Hay and W. H. Hamilton, Van Buren District, 
Central Division, various dates June 7 to June 28, 1934, for the f u l l mileage 
of assigned traveling switch engine with working limits between Muskogee 
and Oologah, Oklahoma, 130 miles. 

JOINT STATEMENT OF FACTS: In accordance with provisions of 
Paragraph (c), Article 9, Trainmen's Schedule, Superintendent and Local 
Chairman agreed on working limits for traveling switch engine between 
Muskogee and Oologah, Oklahoma, (Wagoner to Muskogee south, and Wag
oner to Oologah north), with tie-up point at Wagoner, Oklahoma. On cer
tain dates during period that this traveling switch engine assignment was 
in effect, trainmen protecting the assignment while under advertisement, as 
well as trainmen regularly assi(;ned when advertisement closed, did not 
operate over the fu l l limits of the assignment, not making trip Wagoner 
to Oologah, and on such dates as the traiimien did not fill the f u l l assign
ment, claimed the fu l l mileage, or 130 miles, basing claim on Article 11, 
Trainmen's Schedule, "Guarantees." 

POSITION OF EMPLOYES: In accordance with provisions of Paragraph 
(c). Article 9, Trainmen's Schedule, reading: 

"(c) Traveling Switch engines will be assigned to limits agreed to 
by Superintendent and Local Chairmen and when required to 
perform service outside their assigned limits, will be paid for 
such work arbitrarily, actual miles or hours, whichever is tne 
greater." 

'Traveling switch engine was assijrned on the Wagoner District, Central 
Division with working limits between Muskogee and Oologah, Oklahoma, 
65 miles, with tie-up point at Wagoner, as per following Bulletin posted by 
local chainnan June 7th, 1934: 

"Van Buren, Ark. June 7, 1934. 

ALL BRAKEMEN WAGONER DISTRICT 

Bids will be received by the undersigned until Noon, Sunday 
June 17th for two brakemen for. traveling switch engine between 
M"sk(^ee and Oologah, tie-up point Wagoner, daily, starting time 
7:00 P. M. 

(Signed) H. K. Home, 
L. C. 290 B. of R. T." 

In accordance with understanding and agreement between the Superin
tendent and Local Chairman, limits for traveling switch engine were agreed 
to between Muskogee and Oologah, 65 miles in each direction with tie-up 

[636] 
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point at Wagoner. The total mileage of this assignment from Wagoner to 
Oologah and retum and Wagoner to Muskogee and return was 130 miles. 
On certain dates that this assignment was m effect, trainmen assigned to 
the switcher did not cover the f u l l mileage of the assignment, not rnaking 
trip Wagoner to Oologah and return, and on such dates that this trip was 
not made, which reduced the mileage made by the crew below 100 miles, 
brakemen claimed 130 miles, or the fu l l mileage of the assignment, claim 
for the fuU mileage based on the provisions of Article 11, Paragrraph (a) and 
Note following Paragraph (c). Article 9. Trainmen's Schedule, reading: 

"ARTICLE 11 

GUARANTEES. 

"(a) Regularly assigned way freight, wreck, work and construction 
trainmen who are ready for service the entire month and who 
do not lay off of their own accord, will be guaranteed not less 

1 than 100 miles or eight hours for each calendar working day. 
, exclusive of overtime, (this to include legal holidays). I f 

through Act of Providence it is impossi Ie to perform regular 
service, guarantee does not apply." 

Paragraph (c). Article 9: 
"NOTE—The guarantees in Article 11 apply to traveling switch en

gines." 
Claim for the fu l l mileage of the assignment was declined on the grounds 

that the limits between Muskogee and Oologah were established by Superin
tendent and Local Chairman in accordance with Article 9 of Trainmen s 
Schedule, which fixed the limits in which they were permitted to work, and 
which in no wise contains a mileage guarantee. 

Committee does not agree with the position taken by the Management 
that Article 9 in no wise contains a mileage guarantee for the reason that 
Article 9 provides for pay to trainmen of traveling switch engines on basis 
of 100 miles or less, 8 hours or less for a day's work and miles over 100 
miles to be paid for at the mileage rate; and further provides that the guar
antees provided in Article 11 apply to traveling switch engines. Paragraph 
(a). Article 11, guarantees trainmen, paid under the guarantee rule, the 
fu l l mileage of their assignment when for any reason they do not cover the 
fu l l assignment. 

Prior to effective date of Supplement No. 16 to General Order No. 27. 
United States Raiiroad Administration, dated Washington, April 10th, 1919. 
trainmen assigned to traveling switch engines were paid on an hourly basis. 
Paragraph (a) Article 10, Traveling Switch Engines, Schedule of Wages, 
Trainmen, provided as follows: 

"ARTICLE 10 

"TRAVELING SWITCH ENGINES 

"(a) Crews of traveling switch engines will be paid: 
Conductors 

For calendar month, exclusive of Sundays. . $125.25 
Per day of 8 hours or less. 
Overtime, per hour 

4.82 
.60 

Bralc email 
$83.50 

3.21 
.40 " 

which did not provide payment whatever on mileage basis; and specifically 
provided 8 hours or less to constitute a day's work. 

Supplement No. 16 to General Ordsr No. 27, United States Railroad 
Administration, d»ted Washington, D. C, April 10, 1919. provided in part 
as follows: 

"Effective January 
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for overtime and work 
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"Effective January 1st, 1919, exeept as otherwise provided herein, 

as to employes herein named, the following rates of pay and rules 
for overtime and working conditions upon railroads in Federal opera
tion are hereby ordered. 

"ARTICLE IX.—MONTHLY, DAILY OR TRIP BASIS. 

"(a) Al l service which prior to the effective date of this order 
was paid on a monthly, daily or trip basis, shall be established upon 
the mileage basis or paid the rates according to the class of service 
and operated under the rules herein provided. 

"(b) In branch line service where differentials now exist in either 
rates, overtime bases and other conditions of service, the main line 
rates shall be applied for the class of service performed. Miles in 
excess of the mileage constituting a day will be paid pro rata. I f 
existing rates are higher than the revised main line rates they shall 
be preserved, but the excess in the rate over the main line rate may 
be applied against overtime. The passenger or freight overtime bases 
shall be applied according to the rate. Other existing conditions of 
service shall not be affected by the foregoing. 

' '(c) On other than Cla.ss 1 roads, independently operated, the 
rates of this order shall be applied for the class of service performed, 
but no change is required in the miles, hours or service for which 
the former rates compensated. Existing higher rates will be preserved. 
This section does not apply to terminal and other roads where recog
nized standard rates and conditions are in effect. 

"(d) I f this order in any way produces abnormally high eamings 
because of unavoidable long lay-overs, such cases may be referred 
back to the Director General for special disposition." 

Paragraph (a) of Article IX. Supplement 16 to General Order No. 27, 
quoted above, established all service which prior to the effective date of 
the Supplement was paid on a monthly, daily or trip basis on mileage basis, 
therefore, accordingly rules of the Schedule of Wages, Trainmen, Mis
souri Pacific Railroad were changed to conform to the provisions of Article 
IX, Supplement No. 16, which included Article 9 of Trainmen's Schedule, 
"Traveling Switch Engines" (formerly Article 10), which was changed to 
read as foUows: 

"ARTICLE 9 

TRAVELING SWITCH ENGINES 

"(a) Trainmen of traveling switch engines will be paid: 

Trainmen 
Per 100 miles or less, 8 hours or less $4.52 
Over 100 miles, per mile 4.62 
Overtime, per hour 56V4 

"(b) Trainmen of traveling switch engines required to take their 
engines to or from shops outside of their regularly assigned working 
hours, or after the completion of a ful l day's work of 8 hours wili 
be paid therefore under Article 5. 

"(c) Traveling switch engines will be assigned to limits agreed 
to by the Superintendent and Local Chairman and when required to 
perform service outside their assigned limits will be paid for such 
work arbitrarily, actual miles or hours, whichever is the greater. 

NOTE—The guarantees in Article 11 apply to traveling switch 
engines." 
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Pleaae note the change in basis for computing compensation for train

men. Traveling Switch Engines, basis being ehanged from hours to miles 
and miles over 100 miles paid for at the mileage rate which established 
mileage basis for traveling switch engine trainmen on same basis as other 
trainmen paid on mileage basis. 

fArticle 11, Guarantees, which applies to trainmen assigned to traveling 
switch engines, provides for payment of full mileage of assignment, and 
when for any reason trainmen paid under Article 11 do not ml their full 
assignment, they are paid for the ful] mileage, therefore, trainmen assigned 
to traveling switch engines under Article 9, which provides that 100 miles 
or less, 8 hours or less constitutes a day's work and mileage in excess of 
100 miles is paid for at the mileage rate, are paid on mileage basis, and 
where assignment is over 100 miles and th?y do not cover the full assign
ment, they are entitled to the full mileage of the assignment as agreed to 
between the Superintendent and Local Chairman. 

Declining claims. Assistant General Manager advised as follows: 

"The limits of this traveling switch engine were agreed to between 
the Superintendent and Local Chairman in accordance with Article 
9 of the "Trainmen's Schedule, which fixed the boundaries in which 
they may be permitted to work, and which in no wise contains a 
mileage guarantee. Traveling switch engine service has been estab-
blished on this railroad for a great many years and there has not 
been a single instance where claims such as in this case have pre
viously been made. These men have been compensated in accord
ance with Article 9 of the Agreement. Claim declined." 

which the Committee does not agree with. Article 9, Paragraph (a). Train
men's Schedule, provides that 100 miles or less, 8 hours or less, shall con
stitute a day's work on traveling switch engines and over 100 miles to be 
paid at the mileage rate of .0562 cents per mile, which rule was incor
porated into the Schedule in accordance with Article 9, Supplement No. 16 
to General Order No. 27, which established all service on a mileage basis; 
further, the Note in Article 9, following Paragraph (c), reading: 

( "NOTE—The guarantees In Article 11 apply to traveling switch 
engines." 

guarantees trainmen assig:ned to traveling switch engines the full mUeage 
of their assignment where such assigrnment is more than 100 miles on the 
same basis Uiat it guarantees local freight, wreck, work and construction 
trainmen the full mileage of their assigTiment when for any reason they do 
not fill the full assignment on calendar working day. 

The working limits of this traveling switch engine extended from 
Oologah to Okay on Wagoner District, Central Division, 50 miles, with tie-
up point at Wagoner, 41 miles from Oologah and 9 miles from Okay 
apd from Okay to Muskogee on the K. O. Se G. Railroad, 15 miles. Crews 
assigned to traveling switch engines can operate in, out of and through 
their tied-up point as many times as may be necessary in the course of 
their day's work on continuous basis, which would permit the crew assigned 
to this traveling switch engine running from Wagoner to Oologah ana re
tum twice in 8 hour period, running 164 miles, and only compensating 
.them for 8 hours service. 

POSITION OF CARRIER: Brakemen S. A. Shattuck, W. Whaley, L. A. 
Johnson, W. B. Hays and W. H. Hamilton, regularly assigned to traveling 
switch engine with tie-up at Wagoner, Oklahoma, with assi^ed limits be
tween Wagoner, Muskogee and Oologah. The assigned limits aggregating 
130 miles.-

Article 9 of the Trainmen's Agreement reads as follows: 
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"TRAVELING SWITCH ENGINES 

"(a) Trainmen of traveling switch engines will be paid: 

Trainmen 
Per 100 miles or less, 8 hours or less... $6.62 
Over 100 miles, per mile 0662 
Per Hour, pro rata 70 
Overtime, per hour 1.05 

"(b) Trainmen of traveling switch engines required to take their 
engines to or from shops outside of their regularly assigned work
ing hours, or after completion of a full day's service of 8 hours will 
be paid therefor under Article 6. 

"(c) Traveling switch engines will be assigned to limits agreed 
to by Superintendent and Local Cliairmen, and when required to 
perform service outside their assigned limits, will be paid for such 
work arbitrarily, actual miles or hours, whichever is the greater. 

NOTE—The guarantees in Article 11 apply to traveling switch 
engines." 

It will be noted that Paragraph (c) of this mle provides traveling switch 
engines will be assigned to limits agreed to by Superintendent and Local 
Chairman and when required to perform service outside their assigned 
limits, will be paid for such work arbitrarily. The agreed assigrned limits of 
this crew aggregated a total of 130 miles, however, seldom was it neces
sary to cover the entire agreed to limits. The limits being agreed to for 
the purpose of providing payment to the crew when performing service 
outside of the agreed limits, and in no sense has it been construed to mean 
a mileage guarantee. 

Traveling switch engines are in reality nothing more than yard engines, 
and the agreed limits are nothing more tlian applies to reĝ ular yard serv
ice which is governed by yard limit boards. They never have been con
sidered the same as local or way freight service, as this service is covered 
by separate mle as above quoted; they tie up at one point daily and are 
not required to handle L. C. L. merchandise as do regrular local crews. 
While the guarantee mle is applicable to traveling switch service the same 
as work train and locals, yet a work train may have working limits during 
their tour of duty which may exceed 100 miles, and we have never received 
any claims for miles from crews in work train service when their limits 
may have exceeded 100 miles, nor have any such contentions been made by 
the employes. 

It was apparently reco^ized in the issuance of Supplement 16 to Gen
eral Order 27 that traveling switch engines were to be considered on a 
parity with yard engines. The Board's attention is directed to Interpreta
tion No. 1 to Supplement 25 to General Order 27—Article VII—Guaran
tees, reading in part: 

"(a) Regularly assigned way freight, wreck, work and construc
tion trainmen who are ready for service the entire month and who 
do not lay off of their own accord, will be guaranteed not less than 
100 miles, or 8 hours, for each calendar working day, exclusive of 
overtime (this to include legal holidays). If through Act of Provi
dence, it is impossible to perfonn regular service, guarantee does 
not apply. 

"(b) Crews may also be used in any other service to complete 
guarantee when for any reason regular assignment is discontinued, 
but such service shall be paid for at Schednle ratea unlets earnings 
from such rates would be last per day thasi would have been earned 
in regular assignment. 



"Question 72: What is meant by that portion of the article read
ing: • • shall be paid for at Schedule rates, unless eamings from 
such rates would be less than would have been eamed in regular 
assignment'? In other words, i f regular assignment covers 125 miles 
and they are used in through freight service (a) Should their earn
ings be computed on a through fr.jight basis? (b) Must they be 
guarhnteed not less than the equivalent of 125 miles at way-freight 
rates ? 

"Decision: (a) Yes. (b) Yes." 

"Quesiion 75: Does this article apply where existing Schedules 
provide way-freight rates for regularly assigned crews in pick-up and 
drop service? 

"Decision: No. Former guarantees are preserved." 

The former guarantee in our Wage Agreement with the Trainmen, Ar
ticle 6, Paragraph (c), provided in part: 

"No deductioirs shall be made for days local or mixed train con
ductors assigned to regular runs are idle through no fault of theirs. 
When atiigiied local or mixed train conductors are not used on ac
count suspension of traffic due to an Act of Providence, payment 
shall not be made for longer period than three days." 

The Board's attention is called to the guarantee to traveling switch en
gines prior to issuance of Supplement 16 to General Order 27, which pro
vided for guarantee of days lost through no fault of the employes, but 
makes no reference to the mileage assignment of their runs. 

Under our present guarantee rule of the Agreement, Article 11. quoted 
in the Employes' position., regularly assigned crews of traveling switch 
engines (pick-up .nnd drop service) are guaranteed 100 miles or eight hour^ 
for each calendar working day. exclusive of overtime, and includes regular 
holiday?. However, if through an Act of Providence it is impossible to per
form regular service, the guarantee does not apply. 

In, the last part of the Employes' position it is stated that the crews may 
niaKe .164 miles within their assigned limits and yet be compensate ! fo i only 
eight hours. This statement is not correct; the payment for all miles in 
excess of 100 is cleariy provided for in Article 9 of the Agreement, pre
viously quoted. However, it must be understood that the actual miles must 
exceed lOO before any mileage over 100 is allowed. You will note that the 
employes statement is not supported by any specific case, nor, in our opin
ion, can It be supported; further, we have no record of any claim having 
Deen presented to this ofllce where a crew in traveling switch service making 
more than 100 miles during their tour of duty within their assigned limits 
7AA ^^i? '^^^ J " actual miles .nade, with a minimum of not less than 
100 miles, and overtime when the time on duty exceeded the miles run 
divided by 12%; overtime paid on the basis of 3/16ths of the daily rate. 

Al l evidence introduced in this submission has ben previously discussed 
either in conference or by correspondence by both parties. 

Oral hearing is desired by both parties to this dispute. 

FINDINGS: The First Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole 
record and all the evidence, finds that: 

The carrier or carriers and the employe or employes involved in this 
dispute nr«! respectively carrier and employe within the meaning of the 
Kaiiway Labor Act. as approved June 21. 1934. 

•This Division of the Adjustment Board has jurisdiction over the dispute 
involved herein. 

The parties to said di 

The evidence of reê  
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Claims sustained. 

Dated at Chicago, Illinoi: 
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The parties te said dispute were given due notice of hearing; thereon. 
The evidence of reeord shows that the assignment here involved was 

created by bulletin, which bulletin described the territory on which the aame 
was te be operated and which territory had been agreed.upon by repre
senutives of (the parties. 

In the instant case said agreed upon territorv embraced 180 train miles 
whieh, therefore, represented the minimum miles those biddiag for the 
assignment considered tbey would make each day on the assignment, and 
since it be shown- that complainant employes performed service on their 
assignment on dates cited, it is held that claim made subject of dispute 
herein is valid. 

Claims sustained. 

AWARD 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
By Order of First Division 

ATTEST: (Sgd.) T. S. McFarUnd 
Secretary 

Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this 4th day of November, 1988. 

mgm 
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Award No. 3180 
Docket No. 4076 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
FIRST DIVISION 

PARTIES TO DISPUTE: 

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN 

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM: Time claim of Brakemen V. R. Carlson and 
A A Harvey, Council Grove District, Central Kansas Division, September 
22, 23 and 25. 19G5, for 108 mUes, fu l l mileage of traveling switch engine 
assignmet in lieu of 100 miles allowed. 

"JOINT STATEMENT OF FACTS: In accordance with provisions of 
Article 9, Paragraph (c). Trainmen's Schedule. Superintendent and Local 
Chairman agreed on working limits for traveling switch engine between 
Gypsum and Geneseo via Council Grove District and between Gypsum and 
Marquette via Salina District, tie-up point Marquette, 108 miles. B^keraen 
Carlson and Harvey were assigned to this traveling switch engine. On Sep
tember 22, 23 and 25, 1935, crew did not operate Marquette to Geneseo 
and retum. 38 miles, with the result that they ran lest, than 100 miles. 
Claimed the ful l mileage of the assignment, 108 miles, basing claim on pro
visions of Article 11, Paragraph (a). Trainmen's Schedule. 

POSITION OF EMPLOYES: In accordance with Pangraph (c) . Article 
9, Trainmen's Schedule, reading: 

"(c) Traveling switch engines will be assigned limits agreed to 
between the Superintendent and Local Chairman and when required 
to perform service outside their assigned limits, will be paid for such 
work arbitrarily, actual miles or hours, whichever is the greater. 

traveling switch engine was assigned on the Council Grove District, Central 
Kansas Division, with agreed working limits Gypsum and Geneseo via Coun
cil Grove District and between Gypsum and Marquette via Salina District, 
with tie-up point at MaTqu>jtte. The mileage of this traveling switch engine 
assignment, Gypsum to Geneseo and retum via Council Grove District and 
Marquette to Gypsum via Salina District was 108 miles. On September <J2. 
23 and 25, 1936, crew did not operate Marquette to Geneseo and return, 38 

reading: 
"ARTICLE 11 

GUARANTEES 

( l l (a) Regular assigned way-freight, wreck, work and construc

tion trainmen who are ready for service the entire month and who 
do not lay off of their own accord, will be guaranteed not less than 
100 miles or eight hours for each calendar working day, exclusive 
of overtime (this to include legal holidays). I f through Act of Provi
dence it is impossible to perform regular service, guarantee does not 
apply." 
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Paragraph (e), Article 9: 
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Paragraph (c). Article b: 

"MOTE—Tho guarantees in Article 11 apply io traveling switch 
^engines." 

Claim for the f u l l mileage of the assignment was declined on the grounds 
that the limite between Gypsum and CSeneseo via Council Grove District and 
Gypsum and Marquette via Salina District were esteblished by Superinten
dent an4 Local Chairman in accordance with Article 9 of Trainmen's Sched
ule, which fixed the limite in whieh they were permitted to work, and which 
in no "wise eonteins a mileage guarantee. 

Committee doea not agree with the position taken bv the Management 
tbat Article 9 in no wise eonteins a mileage guarantee for the reason' that 
Article 9 provides for pay to trainmen of traveling switch engines on basis 
of 100 mues or less, 8 hours or less for a day's work and miles over 100 
miles to be paid for at the mileage rate, and further provides that the guar
antees provided in Article 11 apply to traveling switeh engines. Paragraph 
(a). Article 11, guarantees trainmen, paid under the guarantee rule, the fu l l 
mileage of their assignment when for any reason they do not cover the f u l l 
assignment. 

Prior to eftective date of Supplement No. 16 te General Order No. 27, 
United Stetes Railroad Administration, dated Washington, April 10, 1919, 
trainmen assigned to traveling switeh engines were paid on an hourly basis, 
Paragraph (a). Article 10, 'Traveling Switch "Engines, Schedule of Wages, 
Trainmen, provided as follows: 

"ARTICLE 10 

TRAVELING SWITCH ENGINES. 

(a) Crews of traveling switch engines will be paid: 

Conductor* Brakemen 
For calendar month, exclusive of Sundays $125.25 $83.50 
Per day of 8 hours or less 4.82 3.21 
Overtime, per hour .60 .40" 

which did not provide payment whatever on mileage basis; and specifically 
provided 8 hours or less to constitute a day's work. 

Supplement No. 16 to General Order No. 27, United Stetes Railroad Ad
ministration, dated Washington, D. C, April 10, 1919, provided in part as 
follows: 

"Effective January 1, 1919, except as otherwise provided herein, 
as to employes herein named, the following rates of pay and rules for 
overtime and working conditions upon railroads in Federal operation 
are hereby ordered." 

"ARTICLE IX 

MONTHLY, DAILY OR TRIP BASIS. 

(a) All service whieh prior to the eflfective date of this order was 
paid on a monthly, daily or trip basis shall be esteblished upon the 
mileage basis or paid the rates according to the class of service and 
operated under the rules herein provided. 

(b) In branch line service where differentials now exist in either 
rates, overtime bases and other conditions of service, the main line 
rates shall be applied for the class of service perfomed. Miles in 
excess of the mileage constituting a day will be paid pro rate. I f 
existing rates are higher than the revised main line rates they shall 
be preserved, but the excess in the rate over the main line rate may 
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"The limite of this traveling switeh engine were agreed to between 

the Superintendent and Local Chairman in accordance with Article 9 
of the Trainmen's Schedule, which fixed the boundaries in which they 
may be permitted to work, and which in no wise eonteins a mileage 
guarantee. Traveling switch engine service has been esteblished on 
this railroad for a great many years and there has not been a single 
instance where claims such as in this case have previously beeij made. 
These men have been compensated in accordance with Article 9 of 
the Agreement Claim declined." 

which the Committee does not agree with. Article 9, Trainmen's Schedule, 
Paragraph (a), provides that 100 miles or less 8 hours or less, constitutes a 
dav's work on traveling switch engine and over 100 miles to be paid at the 
mileage rate of .0562 cente per mile, which rule was incorporeted into the 
Schedule in accordance V'th Article 9, Supplement No. 16 to General Order 
No. 27 which esteblished all service on a mileage basis, further the Note in 
Article 9, following Paragraph (c), reading: 

"NOTE: The guarantees in Article 11 apply to traveling switch 
engines." 

guarantees trainmen assigned to traveling switeh em ines the full mileage 
Sf their assignment where such assignment is more than 100 miles on the 
same basis as it guarantees local freight wreck, work and construction train
men th > full mileage of their assignment when for any reason they do not 
fill the lull assignment on calendar working day of the month. 

The working limits of this traveling switch engine assignment extended 
from Gypsum to Geneseo on the Council Grove District, 47 iniles, with tie-up 
Doint at Marquette, 19 miles from Geneseo and 28 miles from Marquette, 
and from Gypsum to Marquette via Salina District, a loop leaving Council 
Grove District main line at Gypsum, running to Marquette where it con 
nected again with the Council Grove District, via Salma. 42 miles. Crews 
assigned to Traveling Switch Engine can operate into and out of or though 
their tie-up point as many times during course of day s work as may be 
necessary on continuous basis, which would permit crew assigned to this 
Traveling Switch Engine running Marquette to Gypsum and return via 
Salina District. 84 miles, and then from Marquette to Gypsum and return 
via Council Grove District. 56 miles, or a total of 140 miles within 8 hours 
and only conpensate the crew for 8 hours service. 

POSITION OF CARRIER: Brakemen V. R. Carlson and A. A. Harvey, 
were regularly assigned to traveling switch engine operating with assigned 
limite between Geneseo and Gypsum City with tie-up point at Marquette. 

Article 9 of the Trainmen's Agreement reads as follows: 
TRAVELING SWITCH ENGINES. 

(a) Trainmen of traveling switch engines will be paid: 
Trainmen 

Per 100 miles or less, 8 hours or less '^ ACCO 
Over 100 miles, per mile 0°°'' 
Per Hour, pro rate -̂ 0 
Overtime, per hour 

(b) Trainmen of traveling switch engines required to take their 
engines to or from shops outside of their regulariy assigned working 
hours, or after completion of a full day's service of 8 hours will be 
paid therefor under Article 5. 

(c) Traveling switch engines will be assigned to limits agreed to 
by Superintendent and Local Chairmen, and when required to perfonn 
service outeide their assigned limits, will be paid for such work arbi
trarily, actual miles or hours, whichever is the greater. 
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e n g £ 2 ? ? = guarantees in Article 11 apply to traveling switeh 

a ^ b T J ^ d * " f ' o r ? u ? h ^ « f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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"Question 75—Does this Article apply where existinir schpAuU. 

Sr'oplem^c'et"^'* regularly ^a^sWdTrews tn" / i ck .« ; ' a id 

.Decision: No. Former guarantees are preserved." 

6, P^al^UaX(cirpro"vidV^^ ?n"'partf "'^'^ '""^ 

ducted « , f ^ i i ? " » ' i ^ " ''^y" ^""^ "n^ed train con
ductors assigned to regu ar runs are idle through no fault of theirs 
When assigned local or mixed train conductors are not used on account 
suspension of traffic due to an Act of Providence payment shall not be 
made for longer period than three days." 
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The Board's attention is called to the guarantee to traveling switch en-

f ines prior to issuance of Supplement 16 to General Order 27, which provided 
or guarantee of days lost throagh ho fault of the employes, but makes no 

reference to the mileage assignment of their runs. 
Under our present guarantee rule of the agreement. Article 11, quoted 

in the ̂ Employes' position, regularly assigned crews of traveling switch en
gines (pick-up and drop service) are guaranteed 100 miles or eight hours tor 
each calendar working day, exclusive of overtime, and includes regular holi
days. However, if through an Act of Providence, it is impossible te perform 
regular service, the guarantee does not apply. 

In the last part of the Employes' position it is steted that the crews may 
make 164 miles within their assigned limite and yet be compensated for only 
eight hours. This statement is not correct; th^ payment for all miles in 
excess of 100 ia clearly provided for in Article 9 of the agreement, previoualy 
quoted; however, it must be understeod that the actual miles must exceed 
100 before any mUeage over 100 is allowed. You will note that the Employes 
stetement is not supported by any specific case, nor, in our opinion, can 
it be supported: further, we have no rrcord of any claim having been pre
sented to this office where a crew in traveling switch service making more 
than 100 miles luring their tour of duty within their assigned liinite was 
paid less than the actual miles made, with a minimum of not less than 100 
miles, and overtime when the time on duty exceeded the railes run divided 
by 12V4; overtime paid on the basis of 3/16ths of the daily rate. 

All evidence introduced in this submission has been previously discussed 
either in conference or by correspondence by both parties. 

Oral hearing is desired by both parties to this dispute. 
FINDINGS: The First Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole 

record and all the evidence, finds that: 
The carrier or carriers and the employe or employes involved in this 

dispute are respectively carrier and employe within the meaning of the Rail
way Labor Act, as approved June 21, 1934. 

This Division of the Adjustment Board has jurisdiction over the dispute 
involved herein. 

The parties to said dispute were given due notice of hearing thereon. 

The evidence of record shows that the assignment here involved was 
created by bulletin, which bulletin described the territory on which the same 
was to be operated and which territory had been agreed upon by representa
tives of the parties. 

In the instant case said agreed-upon territory embraced 108 train railes 
which, therefore, represented the minimum miles thor? bidding for the assign
ment considered they would make each day on the assignment, and sdnce 
it be shown that complainant employes performed service on their assign
ment on dates cited, it is held that claim made subject of dispute herein is 
valid. 

Claim sustained. 

AWARD 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
By Order of First Division 

ATTEST: (Sgd.) T. S. McFariand 
Secretary 

Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this 4th day of November, 1938. 
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The Board's attention is called to the guarantee to traveling switch en-

?ines prior to issuance of Supplement 16 to General Order 27, Which provided 
or guarantee of davs lost throagh ho fault of the employes, but makes no 

reference to the mileage assignment of their runs. 
Under our present guarantee rule of the agreement. Article 11, quoted 

in the ̂ Employes' position, regularly assigned crews of traveling switch en
gines (pick-up and drop service) are guaranteed 100 miles or eight hours tor 
each calendar working day, exclusive of overtime, and includes regular holi
days. However, if through an Act of Providence, it is impossible te perform 
regular service, the guarantee does not apply. 

In the last part of the Employes' position it is steted that the crews may 
make 164 miles within their assigned limite and yet be compensated for on y 
eight houra. This statement is not correct; th? payment for all miles in 
excess of 100 ia clearly provided for in Article 9 of the agreement, previoualy 
quoted; however, it must be understeod that the actual miles must exceed 
100 before any mUeage over 100 is allowed. You will note that the Employes 
stetement is not supported by any specific case, nor, in our opinion, can 
it be supported: further, we have no rrcord of any claim having been pre
sented to thiA office where a crew in traveling switch service making more 
than 100 miles during their tour of duty within their assigned liinite was 
paid less than the actual miles made, with a minimum of not less than 100 
miles, and overtime when the time on duty exceeded the railes run divided 
by 12V4; overtime paid on the basis of 3/16ths of the daily rate. 

All evidence introduced in this submission has been previously discussed 
either in conference or by correspondence by both parties. 

Oral hearing is desired by both parties to this dispute. 
FINDINGS: The First Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole 

record and all the evidence, finds that: 
The carrier or carriers and the employe or employes involved in this 

dispute are respectively carrier and employe within the meaning of the Rail
way Labor Act, as approved June 21, 1934. 

This Division of the Adjustment Board has jurisdiction over the dispute 
involved herein. 

The parties to said dispute were given due notice of hearing thereon. 

The evidence of record shows that the assignment here involved was 
created by bulletin, which bulletin described the territory on which the same 
was to be operated and which territory had been agreed upon by representa
tives of the parties. 

In the instant case said agreed-upon territory embraced 108 train miles 
which, therefore, represented the minimum mUes thon bidding for the assign
ment considered they would make each day on the assignment, and since 
it be shown that complainant employes performed service on their assign
ment on dates cited, it is held that claim made Kubject of dispute herein is 
valid. 

Claim sustained. 

AWARD 

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD 
By Order of First Division 

ATTEST: (Sgd.) T. S. McFariand 
Secretary 

Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this 4th day of November, 1938. 



NEW YORK DOCK ARBITRATION 

BOARD NO. 331 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 

and 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

UNION PACIFIC-EASTERN DISTRICT 

UP GENERAL COMMITTEE SUBMISSION 

MR. ECKHARD MUESSIG 
NEUTRAL AND CHAIRMAN 

January 18, 2000 

UP Committee's question at issue: 

1. As a result of the Kansas City Hub merger implementing agreement are the twelve 
(12) employees who were selected for engineer training prior to the hub 
implementation date of January 16,1999 entitled to prior rights in Zone 2? 



COMMITTEE'S STATEMENT OF FACT«5; 

In Finance Docket No. 32760, the U.S. Department of Transportation. Surface 

Transportation Board ("STB-) approved the merger of the Union Pacific Corporation 

(-UPC-), Union Pacific Railroad Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Company 

(collectively referred to as "UP") and Southern Pacific Rail Corporation. Southem Pacific 

Transportation Company ("SP-). St. Louis Southwestem Railway Company ("SSW"). 

SPCSL Corp., and the Denver & Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company (-DRGW) 

(collectively referred to as -SP"). In approving this transaction, the STB imposed New 

York Dock (NYD) labor protective conditions. (Decision 44 of the STB is attached as 

(Exhibit Â  

As a result of the STB approval, the Camer served a notice under Section 4 of 

NYD dated January 30,1998 on the BLE organization to cover the area known as the 

Kansas City Hub (Exhibit B). 

Negotiations were undertaken almost immediately to cover all BLE represented 

employees in the hub territory. The Agreement was ratified by the affected BLE 

membership in the Kansas City on or about August 31,1998. (Exhibit C) 

As a result of the negotiations, the parties entered into a Merger Implementing 

Agreement effective July 2.1998. A copy of the BLE Kansas City hub Implementing 

Agreement is attached as Exhibit D for the Board's ready review. 



The Agreement restructured former Engineer seniority of UP, MPUL, 

SSW and SPCSL Engineers in the Kansas City Hub and reallocated forces, 

expanding their wori< opportunities and in some cases, moving them from 

locations where lines would be abandoned or would have a cessation of service. 

The agreement (Article X) provides that ali employees who were wori<ing as 

Engineers on July 2,1998 were eligible for the new hub roster seniority and 

canvassing for prior right seniority arrangements. 

The agreement provides that all employees who had an Engineers 

seniority date worthing in the Hub territory on July 2.1998 were to be canvassed 

for prior right seniority purposes and were allowed certified NYD protection. 

Canvassing of the affected employees took place between July 14-16.1998 at 

the UP headquarter Building in Omaha, Nebraska with all hub BLE Local 

Chairmen participating. 

Based on the specific provisions of the ratified Agreement all Engineers 

were given new seniority in the Hub and granted prior rights in one of the four (4) 

newly created zones and certain parties were granted prior rights to some 

assignments. The new hub seniority also permitted employee's flexibility to 

move between the zones. The Agreemsnt was implemented OT January 16, 

1999. 

POSITION OF THE COMMiTTEEi 

In the UP/SP merger I represented Engineers in the Salt Lake City hub, 

the Denver hub, the Salt Lake City hub and the Salina hub. In each case some 

form of prior righting was granted to Engineers. In each case we addressed 



which employee would be entitled to prior rights. This hub agreement is no 

different. 

Article II of the Kansas City Merger Implementing agreement provided for 

the creation of a new seniority roster and granted prior rights seniority to 

engineers wort<ing as engineers on July 2,1998 or were demoted engineers on 

that date. 

These provisions did not generally cover those employees who were in 

training to be engineers unless specifically addressed in tht implementing 

agreement. In the Kansas City Hub Merger agreement the parties addressed 

one group of the Engineer trainees in Side Letter No. 21 dated July 2,1998. I 

have attached a copy of that letter for your ready review identified as Exhibit E. 

The seniority dispute progressed to this Board is the position of the BLE 

Local Chaimian at Kansas City. By letter dated May 10,1999 BLE Local 

Chairman Schneider advanced the question regarding the granting of prior right 

seniority of 12 Engineers for Zone 2 of the KC hub. I have attached a copy of 

that letter for your ready review identified as Exhibit F. 

On behalf of the Local Chainnan this office advanced the question to the 

Carrier on June 23. 1999, to which the Carrier replied on July 16,1999 denying' 

the request for revision. I have attached copies of that con-espondence for your 

ready review and mari<ed them as Exhibit G. 

It is the BLE Local Chainnan's position that the 12 identified engineers 

were convinced by the Carrier's advance information that they were making 

application to fonner UP 8*" District Engineer positions and would be entitled to 



Zone 2 prior rights in the hub. based on the language of the Engineer's training 

Bulletin. (Exhibit F) 

It is the BLE Local Chainnan's position that the 12 Engineers in training 

prior to hub implementation on January 16,1999 should be placed on the Zone 2 

prior right roster. Further, that the record of handling of this matter on the 

property was a proper seniority dispute to be challenged and is now properiy 

before this Board for adjudication. 

Accordingly, the BLE Local Committee at Kansas City requests this Board 

to Answer ttie question at issue in the Affirmative. 

Respe^Ily Submitted: 

Midiael A. Youn^O • 

General Chairman-BLE 
Union Pacific-Eastern District 
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

Finance Docket No. 32760 

rr>uT>ltz IS CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTITTAIT 
COMPANY, ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY C O M P A N Y ^ C J L Mnn »«n 

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN ISIIIS'OIAD^ C^^^ ^ 

Decision No. 44' 

Decided; August 6, 1996 

ra i l carriers controlled by Southem Pacific Rail 
Corporation (Southern Pacific Transportatior S^ilanv 
St. Louis Southwestem Railway Compiny SPCSL c ^ ^ ' 
.nd Th. Denver and Rio Grande'^West^r^'R.frrfad'c^p;.,y, , 

p r o c e l d l ^ l ^ ^ ^ S - ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

iJSc:^~-r2nSSF%^"^^^^^ 
Act provides, in general t L t ^ °^ the 
«t the time of i t s te^iAatifn ?«i ?* Pf^^^i"? ^^^ore the ICC 
to the Board pur".St™o ict ̂ hatr^'^H ^"S^^o"- transferred 
Board, and (2) tinder the law in e£?!iJ the 
The Finance Docket No 327?o lead f ^ S J - " " " to January l , i,96. 
No. 32760 (Sub-Nos. r t o 9? eiSr«K Brofi2^; ""̂ ^ ''^5*"" ̂ '̂ '̂ ^ 
embraced abandonment and 4 eSSlceS di^eonffi"^"' ""̂ ^ " 
were pending with the icc at the ti™! «f Proceedings 
Finance Docket No. S^Jo (sSb-5o. ?0 ll ^ ' ^ ' ^ f ? " ^ ? ? ^ * ' ? ; 

'^'iiVl i !?;r^n"Sr:r.^'\,^^g'^,^''^,", f "dependeg;'.;;i?cf t?on. • 

Ĥ gif"£ecÊ 5̂"lRi£ĉ i]̂ ^ 
op. at 55 n.76). Except a. "^diJ"f»;."' ' S i i ^ ' (-lip 
of the proceedings .d5?e."d S ?hiS i ^ d u t l l J"" ?»"r"P*-' 
that are subject to cur •iuri.rt?ô ?«! °eoi»ion involve functions 
11323-27 (control/merSer^trinJicJlon.r'^nr:"^^ "-^-C 
<tenr.inal f a c i l i t i e s ) ! and ne!"? O S A Io90? 4 " ^ 
and we will therefore decide these Dr;;;*^?!^ ".'*^'*'"«"«nt.), 
effect prior to January 1. 199? P"=**dings under the law in 

The Pinance Docket No. 3?7cn fcv. «_ •< 
applicant, seek an exemption froJ th^;™;wfi P'"''"''*̂ "̂ ' 
acquisition requirements of oid « S s Jij^af^^'^jy 

involves a 
(continued.,.) 

Appendix "A" 



Finance Docket No. 32760 

U r c " ' Vi • " •̂'̂ ^y industrial area jo int ly served bv SP UP' and 
J U MP'S 7%^%*":°^%'f%"*'*9* (roughly l.e'^miles be^le"' 
i c s - i l I t i V i / a V r t t-^' il?=i"«»i"9 the Neches River Bridge, 
ŵ w ftfi!!^. portion of separate UP and SP Houston-
? . useJ"Sr Iwit^hinra 5 P P l i " " " ^ l " " that this tr^kage also 
facil\'?iis%f'\^L''po"?t'S? B ^ S S t ' T •"'^ 

.„^v, ^"«*?'>»«»ts And Dlscontlnuancas. Applicants seek 

Sp"Jati"ns"over ??*l"?°e' °" ^° an^trSL^cSnt^nue 
584 mii.c r. fll aegments that total approximately 
Ind Sj'notic^""'""'"^"" •°"̂ »"̂  applica^Ln.'SJ^erit ion. 

/ :̂=Ĵv:!\°s kr̂ " to'L"̂;5o°n.̂Jid 
JvonJIiJ)"ji^cr?r::"An"' (North " 

.̂d i!iôia"?Su=̂t?fs-̂?s"̂";;r̂^ "̂-̂  
N^"2ncri"i'^^%=r^^rr" '"^^ industries at 
Nn« r^*-^ff*:''^-^ta-LeadviJJe Line rcoiorado;. In Docket 
SRW «:L'h!J^'''°: andAB.l2 (Sub-No. 189X). respectively 

(Sub-JS* ?9f^i,;f*i?B^f^f^ rColoradoK m Docket Nos. AB-8 

Lake Cha£««^ n̂H ̂  distance of approximately 109.0 miles in unai^ee, and Fremont Counties, CO." in 

" '^^^ SP obtained rights to use this ti-.,.!,..^-

Splic«Li •9««'"«"'̂ . the rights sought in the Sub?JJo 9 

aought' 4°^i^«\^.^\"*'abandonment authorizations are 
MPRR or JpTrfnd H abandonment by one carrier (either 

or SPT) and discontinuance by another carrier (DfeCTW). 

Mal*."r.Ji?Jf Sage-Maita-Leadville Line connects with the 
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the abandoned track for ff f5* ''^•iSnee. of part or all «^ 
first 12 months riJeJ thr«."" iiqjfidation valGe^ilfhin thl 
abandoned corrido«%^'^f*Ji«;?«^'the possible conv^Son 5l 
environmental issue, in t̂ ^̂ 'oA"d̂ «̂̂ â -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

Colorl^: 2aTd:̂ me'̂ t̂ '?Sa'«.tâ °ta°Eff5v̂ f̂  P̂ P**"'̂  
and Towner-NA Junction) which f?^***"^*^^'' M*ita-Cafton City 
access to tran.contineAtr? 2 h JeSfJf' """Jf ^«P"^« PueJK'of 
traffic on roads .ervinc P..-KI« •"f^^o?' "ould increaae truck 
would result in the eliSin^f^° neighboring communiti« 
in the Pueblo a-ea o tranafer of 139 full-tim; 
competing for fut":e*L'dus°tiJar'd'e'e.l̂ ''''° « • dLa'diint'^ge' | f " 
l u l J ^ " to dire« «st*w«rP«"VP"3ects becauie of 
Pueblo asks that we r.r,r,.*lZi *a.t-weBt service via SP'u HT,. 
requiring W/Sp'toMiTs^'ref^^ ^PPrcv^l of the mfjg^r ̂ y*' 
freight operations. " "st-west route to MRL f i r continued 

•me.-jencT re.pon." K°JJr« 90«ri»,.„t, " M I 

EMPLOYER E;'.K':DIT 
rags , 3 cj. 
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M„v. ^tlt'*^ <:oamentB: RTC. Rail, to Trails Conservancy (RTC) 
•6X6 tnat we impose: conditions to maximize opportunities to 
preserve rail corridors for rail banking, interim trail use. and 
n^Tf/nr?"'"^* P̂ ^̂ '̂  V " ' appropriate public intereit? 

?i u !!?"^''""""!?''"^' historic preser^ration conditio^, 
as well. Without such conditions. RTC wams. approval of the 
merger would constitute a major federal action with significant 
adver.e enviro.nmental impacts, and would therefore require the 
Tua^If^^rh.? ^ environmental impact statement (EIS) . RTC also 
timf on J n ^ Af^K*"?* operation, are likely to continue for some 
been ^SuSJt^ l i "^^"^ abandonment authorization bas 
7r!".????^^' prudent to issue ClTUs and NITUs 

f i ! '*°tices of Interim Trail Use or Abandonment) 
for f 5 the customary 180 days (subject to extension) but instead 
for a 2-year period. RTC therefore request, th.t we impo.e on 
for rnfrf;r«f'f«n*$*"'*°!?'"??".''*'° condition., each effective 
tor a period of leo days following the date UP/SP actually cea.es 
to use the relevant line and otherwise con.umm.te. an ^ 
issuf°rrf?''h..i!?' * ""«*ftion pre.erving our juri.diction to 

•"'̂ "̂̂  °ther appropriate orders.- and (2) a 
condition barring UP/SP from disposing of or otherwise 
transferring (other than for public use) any real estate 
interests, bridges, culverts, or similar structures." 

.V, Comments; AppJieants. With respect to the Colorado 
abando.-jments applicants state that they are willing to negotiate 
trail use (i) with the State of Coloradb or its designees and 
(11 with any other parties that h.ve filed t r f i l u i f r e j ^ e ^ s 
so long as the State of Colorado is agreeable to negotia^ons 
with such parties With respect to the non-CoIorido 
abandonments applicant, state that they are willing to negotiate 
i^v L !?i f i ^ "^e"d by t r a i l use requesi. with any or a l l of the parties that have made the requests. • 

CoJorado-Abandonment.. Statements respecting the Towner-
NA Junction, Sage-Malta-Leadville. and Malta-EartSn city 
abandonments have been submitted by various parties The Citv «f 
lic""!nd C°r^ttee of ColoSJo CoaJt^e" 
l^Z:.' ^? •'̂ •tem Colorado coalition of counties 
communities, businesses, and individuals) claim thar^ese 
abandonments would have a devastating impact in aiT.rea^hat 
th;t"e cond ^'^y °f " ^ « c e ? h « e ™ ^^Sests 
r f th!r ^ °" ajjproval of the merger by requiring! 
r;i.iled l i " * through this corlidor be 
np/cc <P"haps by divestiture to another railroad); (2) t L r 
to fuow 24-month period following final merger apiroJjS 

•̂ °=!l' private entitiea to fonnGlate a nlJn 
^rlck !„f f̂ «'*°'' " financing for the pu^chaSe of the 
r«f^^.^^ improvements; and (3) that UP/SP grant the State of 
Colorado or its subdivision, a right of f i r i t refuaal fSr f-?. 
purchase of the corridor. The City of Frui?a which 1- L 
a % ' d " r : i ' a % e ' 5 * ? o ' r " ' r e s u f t ' I n l ia^sIC; loi^'oJ'rnjrL'S'' 
and related jobs now based out of Grand Junction, aak. that w! 
reject the merger unless UP/SP retains a l l «i.tin5 jSbS i^d ra i l 
n r r ' p L i " a^r °̂""ty/Grand Junction area. T?e Co?oS3o 
Co^i^rSo Association .upports the merger but oppose, the 
Colorado abandonment., and a.k. that we reqSire UP/SP to a-iV rh. 
abandonment line, to intere.ted buyers. ^ 

u • atatement respecting the three Colorado abandonment, wae 
•ubmitted jointly by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 5oc^ 
Mountain Region, and the U.S. Department of the^te^Ior. Bu«au 

inrJl.r^t^'-A°'^ ^°'^^^ Transit (KCT) supports the two public interest conditions requested by RTC. f^ouc 

»2 • 
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f^.n^^fc? f r ^ r * ' Colorado State Office (collectively, the 
Un!t^d I t - r ^ I ! t ? " ' ' " f "P°" abandonment, the 
l2t J fh! rh«'^i acquire by reversion, much of the right-of-
rt,L ^ Colorado lines. The Agencies therefore reoue.t 

I t Je R^lro^S" n i •̂ ?"**°"""t« certain condition. r l ^ r " g 
tne Railroad: (i to re.olve title encumbrance, (i.e., cloud, on 
title) unacceptable to the United States; (2) to inventory a l l 

I r l a i t l ' ^ J ' SP'̂ '̂̂  •"'̂  other linear u«« within the 
rhfr f:°̂ '*'"y' »nd to notify the owners/managers of the.e u.e. 
l ^ t L "PPly '"'̂  authorization for a^y portion of the 
CnS^ fsT^L'Tr*'"^ National Fore.t System Und. or pS^lIc 

I .nnf; .1 ""ediate hazardous material, and toxic 
I l^nll " J " " ^ corridor., .. nece.sary; (4) to clear the 
^ Inf?^^:^^''*^,''^ any tra.h and di.carded or Abandoned e^uiJmeSt? 

ind c?i2fif^'^"*'* •"'̂  awitche.; (5) to iKvento^ 
™ - con.ultation with the Ageneiea, .11 bridges 
S the lailroJd'^^irrr" P^^^i^ "« or rImo;al 
tr«n«*.^ ' '̂^ include a ttatement in any deed or 
transfer of property to a aalvage operator or entity th«c t-K-

• t'hruii[e3°lt.rr i"̂ "̂f« ^ ' " ' i ^ orint^r^nn'LnSJ^wS^Sby 
HiLoW^ D J - ^° °̂ tain concurrence from the State 
Sf E f l o L f f f f w ! ; " ? " Officer or provide a formal Determination 
or Eligibility for historic site evaluation. 

Towner-KA Junction Line (Colortdo). Of all the *h*nHnnm««f-
hlf«nf^ir J^'h' P^°««^i"3' the Towner-NA JunJJioJ^aSnSon^"" 
i^f.?!?^ " f * ^̂ "̂  '"°*t intense opposition, and the 
intensity of this opposition has been greatest in Kiowa Countv 
been fn^d P5«"ting the Towner-NA Junction abandonment h^e^* 
ro!2,: • others, the Kiowa County Board of Countv 
the To^°crK;/'?r* District No. Re-2. tSeMin o^Eads. 
lo\l^^ ?fJr!H%"' """"OUS individuals, including, but by 
no means limited to, many merrAers of Kiowa County WIFE (Uomtr, 
i r ^ i r ' w n / S f ^ e ^ ^ r ' " ' S r i ^ a ^ J o S m i ^ r ^ t i . 
vfH^! A 1 w*̂ * • devastating effect on economic activity in 
Kiowa County because farmers and grain elevator. relv a n t l L i v 
upon this line for shipment of grfin to n l r k l l ?ht diS« i L s 
?Liro«vr^"'' ^V«her argued, will . e v e r e i r c r S S i l ! 
srh««i^ operations, including the .chool. (Plainview 
School, for example, which i . one of only two .chool. in iciowa 
S ' ^ r f S ? ^ " ?" enrollment, for J^iSder^ar^ei tteoJgh 
in-n.?T *; ° i «PP"ximately 86 .tudents. stands to low S75 288 

Of Ln5«'r* ̂ "'̂'--'̂'A Junction Line is abandoned? Rou^hlJ 
Inl °f County's tax revenue is derived from the r a i l line 
l lto l r l f^l!A ^°"1 government, within the CoinJy 
Hi^weU I s e«mi?/°wh,'^*!""* the r a i l line (the Toŵ ôf 
f««r! ? example, which ha. an annual budget of $35,000 
l^^l . ^ * ''̂  "nn"*! " i l a..e..ment) Partie. in 

°PP°*ition to the Towner-HA Junction abandonment al.o h.. 
S«wi!?'^""'^ P«ties baaed in Crowley CountJ? ?ScludinS th. 
C - l Z l l l I n T l V ^ l " °' ̂ """'̂ y Commi..ion4rs llSS^ihi ? o ^ " I f ^ ^ * 
.K^^i!^ Springs. These parties argue that the 
SSnt^^K^^K^^l *̂ *̂ * • devastating economic i ^ i ? ? in Srowlev 
Se^^X'^^"*"*"^? """" °^ aervice (becau.e local f e S y l i S i 
?hr?f.°" i " of tax revenue (Crowley CoStC f L r -
fJom '^^^^'^ly °f it s tax revenue t h i r i a Srived 
o^ t« baii?'' ^""^ °^ ^'^"^l^y f " " the loss of 3?? ol i t . 

- 93 -
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?hrrr̂ :.\'f,i%%jji/'.f---f-'̂ coioj.do.. T̂. ̂ .„do„..„t of 
act iv i ty , which wsii ^' , * decline in economic 
cloae a^d .2me loc i } r ^ J L i L ^ f r ? "̂"̂ ^̂  bu. ine. . : i%o part of the tax h . - I " * i " " t . to leave, and the l o . . of even a 
Provided by !:caf|*ve"^n^„:„'-\' ;n".fiv°:i'.̂ '°" °^ « - i " « 

Line Ja"e'beJ"fr5:rbrwC in'd'̂ bJVh"' c'^ ^"^T"-"* "^^"ion 
by and through i t . Paa.'in'd*5e'c?raf?̂ n'5e%'a%?̂ en't°'°"''°' '"^"^ 

-'^'ireltThtT./,'.;:^:^^^^^ Applicant, gener.lly 
aeparately (and have f i l ^ S ^ i i t i ? " ^ «alt.-Caf5on City Lini. 
an application reapectlng the^?a«ir? h,!̂ '''̂ "̂̂  f°™«^ 
addres.ed them as « p.ckLe I t l l • numerous parties have 
the two lines collec?rv%^Tas ^ h / V . ^ t V A l ^a°^:'^£i::.'° 

aingJ^%^t^';^uou^^^°ne'"tha^"«o;^^^^.'f' Tennes.ee P... Line is a 
process into a petltJoA an «p?Ic«fS„°f.'*'" ffminiatrative 
eei^es only to iubject the Sao- Sfirf r 2 ff ar t i f i c i a l and 
less vigorous scrutiny th^n thf MfJrf'J:*?''''*^^* abandonment to 
that less vigorou^ sc^uJJSy 5? t K f ™ J ° ? fbandonment; and 
interest because that seoment " ^' i " the public 
•ensitive of the two ?h^ ? « „ i e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y 
parties: should be permittId^o^.o^" ^""her insist, that 
impact on .tate and lo«l hiohif^,? ff)?''* evidence conceming the 
from rail-to-tniev nt^f! • ̂  ""d road, that will result 
abandonment? should bi°^|f"l'5^^>' '̂ ^̂  Sage-Malti-E^aSillle 
the claims made by IPT ,Sd S l ^ ^h.^'^P^^'^f'y to contravene 
Une is economically n o " J i 2 ? ^ ? L ? L f " 2 r ? * ^ ' ^ " ^ * ' * ^ i " " 
urges that the Sage-Malta-lIIrfv,'viI J^T "^^^^on therefore 

^l^t!^li& ^ ^ ^ ^ t'nttir.tiitrtVs'^ 
heretofore ^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

t r i k'L" J?a"ce"?'rt";: ""^ t"i;i'iiif;":̂ d°%̂ r}e%"̂ e'th% 
Towner-NA^'iS^ction l i L V T ^ V V * " ^ ^ -l-o oj'^^: "̂ ^̂  
merger. Similar position! h.5i ?°"ths after approval of the 
and Chaffee Count?n"i?thoS;rcS:f"ee*S:L.:!^'f*"iy ^"»°"t 
if the Tennessee Pass Lin!. .rfu has requested-
that UP/SP be required JS n i r f ^ ^ * " " abandoned or rail backed" 
to implement a pUn f o r ' l e S o v f j ^ f ' i i r r i " " ? " " ^ A..e..men?'and bonding be remnT-«.< *«='"«v«j. o£ a i i nazardou. wa.te anrf 

• trust frad Sf not 1..; t J ; ^ f f S J J ^ S ^ " ^ required to e.tibu.h 
ther.fro. to be .ppo""ned^o ci!??;!"?' "̂ "̂  revenue 

vi.t., the Citv orseLx̂Jd" .'fJ'niê js'r̂ ^̂ fi/snit̂ fc?;'" 
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S^s'^rbanSSnmiii "'ooDoIL^'^fL^r'r t^^PP'"- The Tennea.ee 
that local traffic if^^f!!*^!.?^'? "otipka. who concede. 
continued exi^^nce'buf'w^fiLt'endi^'hit"i%^""'^^ t h l f i " . . 
a viable alternative m a ^ T i ^ u "'t i t i s unwi.e to de.trov 
of rapidly c h l ^ J i i J ^ . ^ J ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' i l ^ j J ^ " - t e r m ground, i " the i J c ^ 
Tenne..ee Pass Line he iJ^S^!. . f?"°*i= condition.. The 
aignalled. CTC cont roi 1-S^"', ' J'^H-maintained, fully-
and a l l . in cSn;e°tItrii"2i?S'Spi^"LJ»'«r^fh°P""*^' '"^"de 
County. Lake County anrf i.f 5 than a century. Eaole 
Avon. Eagle, a^^lJ^sSS .S'J^JIJ* tLl^t^^'^l Mintur^y'vauf 
nnancial A..i.t.n°^ ^orl^To ^JjJhJie^^thl'^en^^.'.^" t l l V . t L 

the sJJJ-SrJtf-L^^vUiTL'n: (th «"Pf̂ ;""d " i t e . along or near 
Site in Leadville â rf ̂ K 2 .'the California Gulch Superfu.-id 
and another Sujirfu^S s f f ! l H ' l Superfund Site in AIntJm) 
Line (the Smeir^rtoCj Iuper?in3^sr^. i ^ % l ? ^ " f C i t y 
notes that UP/SP will oŵ  «n ffr f Salida). RTC further 
Leadville which may c o n ^ i ^ t o x i c ^ L i L f ^ ^ ' i " •^•9 piJes «t 
material from the slag o i l L ™fw K "5^*^' that some 
line. RTC maintains ^hat becfv^^*:'^ b'Ha.t on the 
aites or known toxic contimfn-?? Presence of Superfund 
of the legal impUcLioSr t S " I r o f r t i ^ ^"rimental^in ?erms 
abandonment proceeding some hf i . i f ^ I S * ^ context of an 
ensure that a timely r i i l h!„v'^i"* information is vital to 
RTC therefore reSSest. f^^^"^ arrangement can be reached 
that UP/SP, withi^"|o dJy. f • condition to r e S i r ^ 
the state of CoJorado anS^RT? a Ph2«T"' -•^'thorizationrjrovide 
(prepared by an independent ^ h f J " •̂  f"Jironmental aurvey 
possible toxic c o ^ r S a u L Si'^?hr''"yL"""«>'i"S 

auch problem. ''VAU'irti''^^^^^^^^^ 

(CDPHi^aJf th:'^Sn?t?rs?atL°r ""^^^^ Environment Region VIII (Regl̂ Sn v ? n ' " " | p f ̂ f"""««fl/'ote 
are interested in Tenne..ee Pa.. Vlii) which, like RTC 
that UP/SP be required to pe?f^^»«^f°™"""'»^ matters, requeit 
abandonment, a -^mniaS invHtlSition^^.'^^PP"^*^ t h f 
and extent of contamination " and i^n.t?n«*^*™^"* n«ture 
the entire Tennessee Pass corridor. ^ î"« *long 

of CoSrs^!o5e«^%Je*Jui°Sf Ul l ln^' '^"^ S*'* County Board 
interests, has indicated L.^^:! ̂ ^^*' "'^ various other local 
Gulch superfund Site i^d o"er 2ft^'.r®*f?^"9 ^̂ '̂  C . l i f f r i r r 
believing that further risk ^5"* Coalition, 
uaes of the Tennessee p I s s L i ^ f ?! addressing contempl.t;d 
a decision on the me«er fnd t h / ! ^ ! ! ^ " ' ' ^ ' thatTe defer 

has filed a Trails Act atatlm!!^ 5*^^' to this end. Vail 

" .ĉ r̂. the une'̂L-;;̂ !— -LJijrjitsir" 
P . r , o - - i " ^ n % ' T - - ^ f - i . - i . o o . , ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

9S -
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BNlr:"v^*%"^!^rack\9\''irg7-^"l^^=:fi^ 1:3:*"^ G-'-'d Junction. CO. 
agreement, will .Jf^* receive under the BNsr 
destination poinff ! e i ! ^? WC-originated coal to 
URC has explained th« i c i T o ™ . ^ ' °' ^rand Junction 
provide the market disciDli^rr! !!*" applicants -will 
coal customers in the w i . i i ^ " competitive rates for 
efficient oper.tion. anS i c ^ s s ?i°StJr I ? " ? ' °' 
conjunction with the BNSF l r "th UPSP *i'̂ »'" i " 

el.ewhere in this decision rh.mjJ- discussed 

fc" L°?rij\\\- I rŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  S».T?e"; ie-.t-e"„"foM'"' 

S'?^e.jf--sr.i™^^^ 
agreement. conaition the terms of the URC 

Tennessee Pass r • i 
of the Tennessee Pass Lin* * ? f ^ ^ " - = * aeek to abandon a po-tion 
and to route t r a f o J i r m o ! r ! f • " ' ^ Cafton City, 

- Several partie. hive raised ^on!f^^"u'' ""tes post-m«ger 
overh!rd''f"^^° •"'̂  c S?"u? Ĥ Û  1^ Tun̂ ê l̂ 'Line 
overhead traffic rerouted from' thi Teineise'^'pa'sTLS.'° 

degradation of £he level of ! . i shippers do not suffer a 
. result of the merger Onl sucr^^^""^ Provided by SP Is I 
maintain .ervice In ip'r^Dlw'sf """^ " ^ i " ^P/SP to 
Dotsero and Pueblo, Colorado In Pass Line between 
Perr.it UP/s? to discont^"e se^'^cf o'"'!'̂ '''" condition woulS 
abancon, the Tennessee Pa« T?"'U*'"'' Physically 
cannot handle the increased T^^f*." "?'^*t Tunnel Line 
necessary to enable UP/II to rf^ro^ ""^^ then take stejs 

.vent Of . der.4...„. o r ' l o n % " e i K ' : n " \ ; J ' S l S^e'^'liSJ' . 
Applicants assert th»̂  ... . i . 

-jppe... "purc...S-^%\^^r;;=-a^-r.,^.„d^^^ 

UTAH-6 at 19. 

™=" to di.continue oper.t!onf"ov"?; ^ V , ' " l ^ i " •'•"doS .„d 
'=̂. J>f s Malta-Cafton City line. 

- 155 -
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I routing via Pueiio and th! T^n! . ! ! !? o' "Pf^ioants claim that 
choice.'" Tennessee Pass Line is an inferior 

I "P-i*v%'^ncem'1e%!;u%^;^rir^^^ ^J*^*" " i l ^ - d 
Tennessee Pass Line might̂ r,!23 r! K"""* inefficient 
Moffat Tunnel Line is Iveri^h!?m!rf '''/"ained just in case the 
assurances that no i l t i o n ^ n i !f r.^^P^^""" provided 

I the line, and that overhead t3a'^c 5l*Swr!ff?^?""''^>' " •^"'1°" 
only as their new rou'es bero;!"!,"?/ "̂"̂ e that line 
efficiently.'" Notw-ths-â d̂-n* Z^'^^ Prepared to take them 

I grant discontinuance iS-^o^ftv-.l^t" "•""^«nces. we will 
authority because ̂ f th^ cmcial n.™*'*? abandonment 
This will preserve the l i n f ^ f i ! nature of this through route 
that overhead t^ff.'J oiir the ?!^.«L'^ applicants dfmonstrlte 

j successfully rerouted. Te.n.-5essee Pass Line has been 

P0licŷ \̂ °V%̂ o;[;oT:̂ g;!r̂ ij:r'M.̂ ^ consistent with the Board's 
encouraoe oar-i*. P^^J-te-sector solutions to disputes w* 
ll^^^^^^^^'J^tt^lt^t^ti^^^^^ Efforts 
concer.-.ing the meaning or aDDlicrbf?yr! ^ " 
consitions imposed or apr-oved b ! f o i i ^ °^ ""^ terms or 
resolution. Use of arbrf^a-fl f^'T "»°«ing to the Board for 
tl'u:;=' '-i-?g^for a l ! c'nc:-^:-'''''?^'" " ^ ' - I t In 
to use arcitration in the first , r , ! r ? " — ' - ; parties choose 
e.ntertain appeals from arbiir!? i"»r*"=e, the Board will 
L>Cg.Cwrr„igP» set forth for reJew"«V°"^"*^"3 ""̂ ^ standar.ds in 
our labor conditions, unl̂ ê s ^ V l ^ ^ ^ / " " ^ - « ^ e r 

us tc^"m?ore•":i^ta^^^b"oa•5:ba^eS"'^'^^^ ' ^ • " i " called on 
•replace che BNSF agreeme^? 5 ! f r ' ^ i f * supplement or • 
fJ'T-f^ that we imlo^rrSme v e r l L n ' ^ ^ f e . ' Sl"**." °' P»«i« 
r;«f Central Corridor lines anrf/^t?^ * P^»" divestiture 
Conraii's plans for divestiruir version of KCS' and 
St- Louis to the Culf coait region.""*'" "'""i«5 f"m 

t r a n s c ^ n t S i r a r r r a f l l c tSft ' c a f ^ " " i - i» 
routes through Wyoming or New M « i ! ! " ^ ^ " ' ° " " d to shorter 
completely. Appl icant « a t e ?h?t rv,""^ ^ ^ P * " Colorado 
?ex i ;* K''°=^^'^P°«-"«*9er rout^"nj ;%or'^o!?" 
IpJlTcan'L^ ?s% îr%°' ' S r ^ J ^ t S T ' - o5 S " l o i f ' ' " ^ 
UP/sP-232 ( V o l . % S \ ^ ^ | " - g i r , - ° - t s ^ t o ^ one train*'per week. 

Shippers inrb i^^r l te^f^d'un"! ! ' ^ ' ' ' " ' " ^ " ^ i " to ov, rhead 
and the track i t s e l f w i l l b^"ri} /"P'-^° '^ options are in p i U e 
C o ? ! / 2 -"ordance with a . J S r i ^ J i r " g i ' " 5?" i period of' 
Colorado. These include a eommf!! . ^° Governor of 

in^t foaSn%"\Jn%rm^-2i„" 1^1^^^ 
- w routes :n5"t'Roseeil"r: Y ^ ^ ' i ^ ^ ? ' ^ ? ^ " " m ? L S ^ J^'?^,^' 
" v e r a l years. UP/SP-232'!vo'?:'3r Sl'on'ge^ij.' rf \^5<""lS t'J^e 

'^^«^"'(:Si!gLL^," Jgĝ l̂ f'̂ '-̂ ^^nnpnn.rni.. 3 i.c.c 2d 729 
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C o m p r ^ ? ' ! h i " ' " a % c o - d f f r P " t e . c a n c s are located at 
Inters-at. ^2' to applicants, i s about 6 miles from 

sp"pi"ci\\':s\'ha. ̂ 'rihe'ir̂ f°:f?e"2 
least 5100,000 in add̂ rf f^i?!*.!^ u ^f"'**' Incur ac 

.̂̂ '̂̂ 'r̂ e"\ê S 4" •"•"•-̂  
used a r i i l - CO ^ J ^ ^ ! ?®"**̂ ; APPli"nc. re.pond ch.c. i f sjpi 

tHl-^%"irj«^^^^ 

«lo.o"^''fn'^re^^^^Tc^;^^ i;j%%v^„/i?"'="=' •"••" 

would be .ubscant-ai h.™% T SpPl and BCI indicates thac there 

- r ^ f ^ ^ ? n ? r i ^ ^ r ^ r ^ ; ^ 2 - I^^!PP3f cr i t er ia weigh 

loss i s S 3 3 . l f r b i s i d o * - „ ; e J u i s o^ J " ! * ! , ? " ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ' avoidable 
costs are included, the total l " s i s $1^6 s^j ''î f" ^PPprtunity 
avoidable losses are r#l«r<«-iC ' Although the 
carload. Moreover t h ! ; ! i ^ ! V ^° ' ^^^^ '""""t to over $700 a 
no e v i d e n c r t " a r f h e « w L r b e r f L n f f l e i n r " i» in the future. ^ * s ignif icant increase in t r a f f i c 

experr:nc%"rn^c"iia%erc^ifJ^^'^ISJh' t h r ? S ' a 5 5 % \ i \ ' ' K ' ^ l " ' held, however th.r f?- '"^ the Board have 
some inconve"ieJ«"ai5%5Se" e ' ^ i i ' ^ n . ^ f l i i ' ' ' " ' > ' v , ^ ° . 

opirirfSn^S^ S n i S ^ I c - n 5 ^ : S . 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

î r̂ô r°n:?rLiie"jr;?ia?̂ Hie'r Jco;;:̂ r̂ ŝ nrovrF~ ~̂ ^̂ ^̂  iniUd̂ ĥi"-

commun!ti>rriS"cing%'rom i J i S d o ^ ^ e S ^ ? " °" ' ^ ^ ^ P ' " 
burden imposed on UPRR anrf •°*"<lf"ment i s outweighed by the 
f inancial l o . a - . rK.r •"°_.on interstate commerce by the 
cont^nie c i ' ' " : ' . f i * t ' h T r U n ! " " r ' ""^^ " 5 ^ i « d to 
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, wrri*grr« the'ipJrf^^fT!"" °' 'he Tennessee Pas, Line »« we 

di.continuance authority, we will nnr ®f5*"«e we are granting 
I Sfc""P°** P"^^ic use condiUoni Se wi??*rf?" ' ^ " i ^ "ae re,ui«. 
I discontinuance issues befori rSdr..!* "^v'^i^cuss che ^ 
I oefore addressing the abandonmenc requesc. 

» i'̂ c;„r̂ nû -'£Ĵ :̂ "̂-;-î ^̂ -̂̂ %̂ t̂ ^̂ ^ 
I "•5»p"?it'*on'^i"S'' 'L"Sf„"!f!""y " r r y out the r . ' l 

^i'i''"' '"•"""""""%Ja?«tl™! •<l«lni.tr.ti»e li^„,. 

I [F-9"trô?,̂ -̂ ;̂ rdĵ î ŝ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 
line. 49 U.S.C. ioioi«i-»> "5 uneconomic .ervice on rh-

I r.u tr.n.port.tî „"°Jli'Ji'.;r„.f"J„'J»;.d J l v ^ ^ J J r " »' 

.bu,.'':r;,;jii? ";r.'!;;2:" c""" '"'pp'r. *ro« .„ 
•ccider.t.. Mo l o " " cJiH?; •"<! "roo from j j f f i 
Une in the iutur. ^' •«P«=t«<l to be 9en.l.t.d™n"hi 

tr.n««"„r™'ir?^:f' " f " ' l ' " 9 th. prob«,l. 

r.5Uir:»e"J-Ji " " J «»-Pt f r ^ t j j J r f ^ J ' i ! . ; " " -

•nd o»™ Of op..:.',-r=„ t\̂ "l.-Ĵ „'̂ ?̂i;-f̂ ^̂ f̂Wh „ 

Jin%°.rf:h:j^[h-iEE™^^^ 
. i'""i!i:iEl~£p«.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

discontinuance. A l " n a b . ^ ! ^ f " "'̂  P*™it the propoied 

:̂ i::̂ :̂:-f£rn̂ %jf:t%ToSî ^̂ ^̂  

E:i"Jr rîv'?rsjr."n%%°i.̂%'jjrfoTr̂ ^̂  
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Si A i ^ . 271 U.S. 153 (1926) indicates that the'v«l7»*rl««-̂ 2̂ *''*.* P*°teeding, the record 
losses, descrlbid bilow incurring significant 

le-iHHSFj-jEIS^^ 

line.°rsi^i'J: friJuincy':5"one°L'?"' "'"^^^ generated by ch. 
if the line were oD?r«!d !ol!?! .^''^f P*f be adequate 
carloads shipJH f or "he n?ni i L ^ f ^ traffic. The cotil 
the subject line in '993 !i3 i J i r " ^ " ^ ^ shipper/receivers on 
For t.he most cSrri«"p".i!? t i l l T***,^!? "8, respectively, 
through June 30 " ^ s f a ^ I t ^ L 5?i^**'^? (January 1. 1955, 
minerils) were ihipped Annff^.^r oarloads (predominantly 
traffic Of 492 car?̂ %''„o?''?ii?i'e";jed!''"'''"*'* 

*PPlicl^t2":.t2L!e"hiVfor "̂ "̂  following table, 
through Octobei^" I99I ?ocif r^wJf'" ô̂ m̂ber 1, 1995. 

oTip̂ ^̂ !ii--",J Hc l̂ 
valu^. aren't cJn^Piic%'d"" We-iJm^a'Ji^L^t'h'em^-.^^Sriwi?^"" ^ 

Total Revenue 
Total On-Branch Cost. 
Total Off-Branch Co.t. 
Total Avoidable Costs 
Avoidabls Loss. Excluding 
Retum on Value 

Return on V.lue 
Avoidable Loss. Including 
Retum on Value 

$891,239 
777 

(Forecast Year) 

51,286,649 

-.1. BP?.Oif ' 

520.367 

• 1.259,m 
S1.7gO.T7{̂  

projec=.T"rbe I l ^ S ^ ^ r r ^ ' ^ h f ! ^ ' ' ^ ' T " " * " 
4S2 cars. »i..2e6.64 9. This is based on the movement of 

3e91.J3T'c1is'ifrrn^' l a S i j i o?-!Sfn"c%^a""' •«^«-'«'* '° 
costs, estimated b y ^ M ^ l i ^ t . to i T ' ^ l c c ? " : ? ^ s t r u c t u r e 
these track maintenance coiti !?«T?-*^!*'• *'ith respect to 
annual expenditure 5f Is Ma A.f'^^H""" "timate a nor^ializ.d 
track at^RA claH 1 afinSfrdr .^JSdi^o'^i '° maintain the 
associated with overhead t r . f * j / o " ' maintenance cost. 
•t a level higher t^In ^ R j ^ l I i r i no'r!! h!"?.^^"? ̂ ' cla..ified required. Revi.w nf -„«iV ''^"* i - no rehabilitation i . 
mar;!ten.nce":rir:a?i S F s s i r j ! " i r i H i ' ' " ' ' indicat.i'that the 
co.t. u.ed to develop t h e " i i i i i i c e ' \ % ; e \ % ' ^ r j i ^ i : : . S l , f e " ' ^ 

si.25f?oT"2̂ r̂uf:d"̂y m3rL'5j"j;̂ r'" ^ 
of capital rate for 1994^ 1? ? i " L ? ! pre-tax co.t 
property ($6.809. 017) dedic.tf d J « ^ h ! ! lo t ion of road 
over the line, and .0 u.tinS for ! h«?^-"^? operation, conducted 
majority of the projerty t - lu i ™ ? t i J r f " ? ^ ? ! ' $13,758. The 

"tfmi.!e5VSi 5Vf?f%rF" 
57,079.625. Land is valued at $378,000. 
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an avrrdible loss " f"rf-^*"''''"'* Subsidy. Applicant, project 
Including oppor"r-!^ opportunity costs, of S520.367.-' 
Sl.e million n̂ the for!!^!; !" Projected co be almo.t 
numbers to cake in!o !5 ""'̂  * "statement of these 
dete!iiiir.«r,o! ? account our 1995 cost of capital 
determination, which results in a pre-tax cost of capital of 
17.51 produces opportunity costs of S1.205 336 Losi!! 
including opportunity costi. would be appJoii'micely-^fr^i 

l ine ^ i ' ^ ^ c l ' ' ^ h " e T r r i f f ; i ° " - "J^" ^^^PP" ^y the carloarfBo* 1-1.4 f t r a f f i c accounts f o r 477 of the 492 

. r r .ngement ."o! ld"TOt b . " . S ; f i > " " ' • ' " • t h . t the new 

bi'Sii?rcu[r r J S •= -
comparable to the oif in rtiui ^ facility in Cafion City 

beside'AS^Co"-f!r^i'^ interests. As noted, no shippers 
higher dJ^^d f;:'lccarsh"o!.>.'^'h^ is a much 

CO, which is hot on the Une^'"*" cr. terminate at Florence, 

in f.?or"of1rsconfin.:«ie"'°?!' J ' * 'PPlioable criteria weigh 
operating lofii!! r ^ i i^f i« incurring heavy 
hL;"it'bien"ubita'ntJa*i:d °'Aci^ifiT''^h'""""''^"«i'= 
shippers and communitiii from rff!™?^^^' the potential harm to 
outweighed by the burdir ^.'^"continuance of service is 

support a grant of the Jetit?!; ^irf^'r!"'* "̂"̂ '̂  '̂ 'o 
abandonment. Here hLevir ?h.! . a p p l i c a t i o n to allow for 
militates a g a i S s P g r a S ;b5iSo!mi!r' ' t ^ " ^ " " ^""O' that 
record that the Mof fat TCM!I • S ^"'^"•tions in the 

handle overhead tr°;fL^^2^Sicei"Lrtil:1eSi:ss%rP^iJ^ i L e . 

becauJ: Srt%i''Sortfn«if\'!"! f ! ^ ^ " - - that. 

Sir°" L°ciui%̂ *̂̂  it;i;is'iL°n1i;;sî t'̂ iCrĥ J!t?"̂ ^̂ °" 
M o f £ a t " ; n n : r L " e 1 o ' ^ : n 5 i r ^ h r * i " ' ' T'̂ S"'̂  ' ^^^^^^ the 
cannot f i n d tha t t h i p r i « i t 5J f « u r e oJb?!! ' '* '" ' ' 
necessity permit the «h.!!I!^-. l u tu re pub l i c convenience and 
We w i l l t h e r i ? ^ o « den^tSJ r n " ^ °* ""^^ Malta-Cafton Ci ty L ine , 
i t seeks abanSoJme.'t L t J o r u " ' ' " " " " " -PPl ica t ion to , the extent 
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niJf. '«!;/risfjô - i-"-•-•ii-.'J; nr .„d 
184X. 188, and 189xr i t ' J i i ' ^ t f ' ^ : ^"'̂  • 'nd AS-12 (Sub-2S 
two Tennessee P . . . T <_ "ot issue a CITU or NTTT! ITW 
188 and 1 8 % x r . ^ b " . " r w r n r d ' " ^ f ' ^."•'•^ N o ; . ° i 8 ! ' i ? , i 2 b - J o . 
and are i .suing o n l y ' d i « o « i n J i n L L c ? ! " " ^ " t e d abandSment. 
public use conditions may be "K**®"'^^- ^° t r a i l use or 
are being granted. | s S e - n i^^fff^ i l *" '" ""^^ di'contiruancei 

bocket No. Âslî  (tfb-NS*̂  r;?^r ICC iLU!5'lî * rninl-v S&r~-
••IJA/ ijcc served Nov. 20, 1992) . 

proceedinis.'^^'The'er-'rT.f i**™ ̂ " the other eight 
banking have been met Tht*ni"^!!''^''"' '"^^ snd r a i l 
willingness to -ssume fiJJnciif ^ ^ i r f h ' i ' ^ ' " " " ' ^ atatement. of 
way and acknowledged thit ^ f i :,"!P°"**u^^">' the rights-of-
future reactivation *or ran . f*'* rights-of-way are »ub?ect r« 
1152.29. Applicants'ha^i\'idrc«ir.i!<"'"??f-"" with 4TclS ° 
negotiate trail use agreeminti " *** *'̂ iiin?ne«. -to 

The parties may neooti.t* .» . 
prescribed below. U t ^ f ^ i J c i i s J f i c ! " ! " ' '̂ ê ISO-period 
final agreement, further Board !!.s^!? * mutually acceptable 
agreement is reached within ff^ SP""'*^ ^' "ot necessarv if n« 
aba.ndon the Une "ovidJi rif .'PPli"". may f^Tly ° 
applicable proceeding i - ! m!r """^^tions imposed i ^ thi 
Of the rish?s-of!waTfo^ t r i i i J L " " ^ 1152.29(c) and Vd) . Use 
for railroad purpoaes "'^ P^rpo.e. is subject to reiteration 

Our issuance of the WTTrt* J 
from filing interim t r . r i i l Y r f " " ""'̂  Preclude other parties 
publication of- the notici «f - within lo day. after 
If. within the lo!c^? p"i°| !^f?PSi°" the f^der^? l i i f L e -

r o , r InteriK t r . i l u.e/r.il b.n)ting .„d 

1 

i l l ~- necision. 

'""'"tin, .h.i, -iUi„5;;nr?o':̂ iin.l: r;.ir:.r""̂ '"»' 
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5r.nce"Sf'.%J%"j.-ii".%:.'̂ «;-' b. j.de if the .i..„don™nt. .re 

J.derff' ««%"°I„d"'L%rr'^^J-;|.JJ/" ==.co.» «x'.tin, 
however, that remj-'-̂ nX J.., ?" " mitigation. We believ# 
regulation? ."h^;r?|.f°"'P;""« ""h other laws and 
reducing th^ pote-."al^n!i!!5"^ regulations, can assist in 
before 2s. If thi Pi-i^Srrf"""'?""^ impacts of che actioni 

s^d '!arL:ii''!;.'!i f.^.^TF^y -"h conditions that we have imposed, par:"^ can no-ff^" " " P i ^ ""'^ condition 
well as the agenc? l ^ l t ' ^ r ^ ^ t ^ l ^ ^ l J ' ^ f t ^ - ^ f ' ' * ^ * ^ "e (as 

reducing the 
before us. 
we have impo 
well as the aoencv K>e "7' — —— ^ct^jcst cnat we ( 
appropriate a^tic.n. * Promulgated the regulation) take 

beyonfriSiirlnrcomJuri^i^:!,'"" i " ^ ^ ^ ^ here goes well 
"•"Pi«r " mo?e Ireiiint ? r i c i r^dT'' "ff"i«ion«. For 
inspections to reduce anri^^!2r!!i ^J**^*^ "nd train car 
idling of locomotivi! !Sd fi*^ "'̂  impacts and reduced 
to offset air PollutLn fmi«io!! ""^ efficient locomot?y„ 
Moreover, to enhaici «ferj uP/|p ^"^^ mergei. 

. certain trains carrying ha^a-^f will be required to equip 
train devices to i^-ov, !"u°°"* materials with two-way end-
segments, im̂ .oye braking capabilities on particGla" 1 of-ine 

ErA suggests tha* us . 
impacts ass58iated with the h;!dnn« *5"ff the environmental 
materials for the priposid aSinrfii™̂  disposal of waste 
we have included detrilid miJfSf??«!"$* constructions-. But 
Appendix C. includinĝ i:n'dri!in%"if̂ /?2%̂ %̂%« V n l T . l . ^ 

agree"Jts^"ii.??^ wUh'lompe^in:"ri??"'rf*^^ '̂ '̂  settlement 
associations. SEA specif i c f l l i f o ^ J ' ^ f f " ' * ' ""'̂  trade 
- t o account in its a^MJir:?^^\^^ l i ^ n T - ^ i . ^ r ^ J .Tr™'"" 

Affairs to inform them about th. ̂ ! Bureau of Indian 
commented and provided thf L « « S^f"?!** "̂ ^̂ t̂z; three o f f i c i i 
contacted. Both the PA .!.« ! " °' tribes that should be 
American lndI«\JJSe" T S S L f distributed to 3i 
ffidual acqittrr notice t i i^Jo™'!?! i 5 J f % * ' " "ew.paper and 
com.-n-j,naties about the proooi^d ^ ^ ! i ' ^f*"*'* tribes and 
participate To P • merger and how they could 
the affected Nafl!! * continued participation SEA will -
mitigaUo"«uS i r ' f S l ^ ' ^ i " " . " ^ ^ " -hen i n i t i S t i n f i t i ' ' 
participate. "̂"̂  Wichita and invite them to 

riNDXNCS 

•cquiîĴ^̂ûc:'5pRS''• fr̂p°;p"%̂ "̂''= th.t the 
SPCSL, and DRGW through ^h!^ "^"^ 2' control of SPR. sPT ssw 
herein, is within\^"%\jS: Sf"?ru's^r";jn3'%"nd*f 
-- i i j * j and I . consistent 

Se^ Unityn P f p R R UW J 
m . D o c k e t nn - 1 M...V.' A b » " d Q n m » n ; w » ^ i « > . . Bran , .* 

-3 (Sub-No. 70) 'iCc'se'i^ved Dec :^2^^K4)^ 
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the public" intire%%"rdr"t^c"i;i°"^ wiJf%̂ r'a"d"l̂ ie°i"; a'^f'ei?'^ 

specifically increase in tocil fixed chaiai- "*̂ " °^ ̂ i ^ d 

| S f t » ; Ĵô i'd.̂ d̂ Stt̂ fê ^̂ ^̂ f'Sif̂ ^ 

•^^^^^^^£.hniJ^^^'" 
_ ._ tne transaction authorized 

sr?L"°"" «•':î '̂ ê"̂ '"=̂ =«"•» t " 
2191. (J) tSf J;^ !"' ">e April iiJh ext.n.loM 

second s u i p l X t i l ^ ' ^̂ '̂ ^ filing thit acoi!^ '"''/SP-seo PPiemental agreement (UP/SP-266 "'^^o^P^nied the 
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ihall 'be' i t^rh^'^ No. 32760 (Sub-Nc. 1) , m wH-h ca». 

pt\-f?;.%-i,-r.̂ "viŜ  
ca..ier affiliates or of BN'«;P 7. *^-.-'Pplicants or the-- rail 

Ito j f'--, ygrk nock Rw P-?-*̂ -«'̂ ,by t.̂ e conditions set 

provided for in a laboj aliiemeic"! f ' ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ f t t i , 
consummation of the trln!?!!* entered into prior to 
No. 32760 (Sub-'Ni authorized in Finince^cket 
negotiated level, subjei? to f^. !" ^"""''^ 'hail be at the 
e<Ju.tac:e treatment o^a^'fic^te'd^em'^ri^rei" '^'^ 

find ^ h a J m f S r a ^ S - e ^ i Z ^ f s i ^ S - ^ " ; ^ ^ and 7), we 
rê êw*!̂ ''̂ ''̂ • "*P*«ively 'fc; a p j l i c ^ ^ i r °' OUAD, 

transactions authorired in H i ! L ! A'^^"'" affected by the 6. 6, and 7) eh,.,..î  w 'inance Docket No. 32760 /c.w » 

p:S:ltS ?̂ li^-^^^'-'^'tirt^'^^t . 
No. 3276-̂  (Sub-Nos ;";'"«ions authorized in Finwci Docket 

an-^equi.able treatment of affect'^d emplojier^"" '° 

(-) cor;.T.c.̂ "cô -rS~«fS,B°- 1'''^° 'Sub-No. fi), we r», 

t.̂ . -c:L̂.Te•;̂o"̂^̂L̂°̂ -̂o\̂-f-£H"-i: -".•̂Lt-J.-d to 
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w?c%^!rS'ir' •PP^itii'n fUeS'iy°lStir"'?:«': r """̂  '"̂ ^ with the public interest. ^"tergy is not consistent 

respoJs"iJi":;p̂ %?:5j« ?rierbrTix'"i;;J°is"i' '̂ "̂  '''̂  
public mceresc with respict to craffic i!„"""""^t with che 

pr?o7t̂ °"ioS„s:i?i,%%£l %r j?"-̂^ 
No. 32760 (Sub-No. 13) rrack.!i"!?„h5 * finance Docket 
Shall be at the negitlatiS l i ^ e l f j L ^ c i ^ r * ' ' ^ ' ' Protection 
fair and equitable'treatmeni'of\ffec^e^rempl^JL""'*" '° 
l ^ f i ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^,^Vt^.^;^r^L - ̂ "̂'̂  that the 
i2biJ!u?nr^''' interest, with respict tc t l th i l \ l : i ' ' '^ '^^^^ 
!nd ^y!?*" movement on the Laredo-Robstoŵ frfff„̂ *î 5"? * P^^ior or 
and. wich respect to such traffic ""f-town-Corpus Christi line, 
the abiiicy of the ra'l caJrier o^n^i- rK''^*"^"antially impair 
to use the facilitie.';o"Sa"dli it^'S2n'£«fSfii!'"' or^nt?tle% 

-poi?iJi":̂ ;r,Sfi'« fnê^̂ K̂̂pS-L̂  nit̂ '' '̂̂^ 
public interest. ' ^* "°t consistent with the 

re.poi."iri":p"=LSt^J^; m e J ' b J ° „ , i ? " J ; r i , " ' ' - "nd that the 
not consistent with the publ i c^nter« t . - f f i l iates i . 

abandanmSt'b^ S^^'^f^if^j;S•l^r''K ''"^ ^^'^ the 
Curdon. AR. aid MP 415.0 iiaTjaiden* ' 
Jevi! : i^" 'PP'^^*^ Pursu." CO 49 S.'s^' t l s t t ' T P'^"^ review is not necessary to carrv n..̂  lO'OS because such 
y U.S.C. loioia. regulation ii^nor^!*'* transportation policy of 
from the abu.e of majl̂ it power " • " • " r y to protect^iSi^er. 

find i{;.?%te"aL°;;do!;S;it'g',;?̂  ir' *s<'e=-« <sub.No. 38), we 
T=;!̂ *3* right, by DRG5 in7rJiUo^J'if"f di.continuanci'o? 
Towner, co. and MP 869.4 n«r NA J^ncr^^ * t̂̂ **̂ "̂ MP 74 7.0 neir 
the present or future publ" c o J v S e n i r : 5°' ^' Permitted Sy , 
not have a serious adver.e imn!̂ '̂ *̂  *̂* nece.«ity and w°ll 
development. The%„;:rty ^ S ^ i " J i f Y ^ i communLr 
trail u.e. However, we note th!! 1°^ recreation and 

condition. .„d :in"ot"'i'U°.''"S''.t̂ 'hn'J!«"' ' " ^ " c 

nndj5.!*tie".Er;io;̂;;2c'L"'i?SK ii" n̂ -' "•̂ •i"-
p-EfJ-^^ 
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tion, and we will not impo.e one st this time. 

abandinment'̂ by UpRR^Sf'rifrJZ^'^, "^X) we find that the 
Newton. KS. ar̂ d MP o i . ! ! 1-^"** between MP 485.0 near 
prior review .„d â Jr̂ fl-Ju'r̂ û Iit̂ rô r̂ 'c?!'lJf2«rS"P̂  

abandinment'̂ SJ S ^ n ' S f ' r i f u ; J l ' l i i ' ' ' ; the 
lowa Junction: LA, and HP let t i i ! ! v*'"^"" "ear 
from prior review «n̂» . near Manche.ter. LA, i . ex*mnr 
because s^ch ri^^e! ?s'^Srn!i P"""*"t to 49 U.'ŝ .' 10505 
transportation pil-'cj o" 49 u IT'To^o, °" 
necessary to protec- shinnf-e'T reg-.;lation is not 

P-otec. shippe.s from the abuse of market power. 

aba.idonment by MPRR̂ Jf ̂ i f wl^*?', J^*'''' ''̂  iind that the 

:pp^^^.^p°u?.^^^„-H^^•; -s^lii^i:^-

ar.d approval pursuant to 49 G s'c iotos h!!'̂ '' P̂ "̂*̂  "^iew 

ioaor::%%'*-7a:?'on'rr' ^̂̂ '̂̂-̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂  i% 
abuse Of"a'rie%'-°Swir' " ' ' I n ^ l l T ' l , " P^""' '»̂ P̂Pe" roS't'he-however, we f u r - C <̂ in Docket No. AB-12 (Sub-No iseit 
lines ( i , Ll:U^n%^rs.l'''nlsl^^^^^^^ • 
Malta. CO. and (2) between MP 57f^? ' ^ ' ^̂ "̂  271.0 near-
near Leadville. co !!! Malta. CO. and MP 27c i 
because review"is neieNsriv'trL'/"" P"?^ Jpp^oJif 
policy of 49 U.S.C l o i " ! ^ " ' ^ ""'̂  transportation 

future public conveniwc; and i ! . ^ ' ' ^ " ' ' * ' ^ *'>' the present o-

present or futuJe^'blL-^ISnJiSrinc^'aiS n^e^HS"*^"' 

abandinment^'^J TpT S f ' i i i i J S d ' l " ' ^^"^ that the 
Wendel, CA, a^d ĴP 44 5 ! „r!!^w"" ^«tween MP 360.1 near 

r e M : : fs"^ ' P P ^ - l J- iu^*t"tJ\^^^S»S ? ' ' : J 5 % r L " ^ ' f ro :%rior 

- u%̂â  ioJo?:r'̂iSafro!'rŝno%" '•̂ '•--•po-""" sŝJcy of 
from the abuse of mafki^powei « o e s s a r y to protect^^jSigerf 
abandinment'^by sPT J f ' i f i l r S d ' ^ n n i r ^ ' ; "̂ ^̂ ^ the 
TX and MP 105.07 near sinlhlev ? ! between MP 117.6 near Suman 
snd approval pursuant to"9 u s 'c ^ninc'?*"P'^ P^ior revTiC' 
not necessary to carry our rhl • because .uch review i ! 
"lOla, regulation ii^n^r ' transportation policyV'of 49 u i n 
•buse of mirket'^owir."" "pessary to protect%hige?i frol-thl 

22s 
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•ind that the 
MP 30.0 near 
is exempt from prior 

i . 
50. 

abandinm^nt'^b' ^f*" ,'^"'':''f: fmd that th, 
r^"?eTi;d^^ «^ *0'i^^°iJ iin""Z.S:-?r Ts 
review and approval pursuant co 49 CFR i i s ^ i s J " 

abandinment'bj v t ^ ' ^ i ' l A f r t ' a T i I. that the 
Whittier Junct i?J^c^f Ind nt t i i" ! !a^""f*" " " r 
exempt from prior r e v i e w ' ^ ^ n ^ . p ^ p i j ^ r ^ ^ - ^ - ^^-ction. CA.^ 

.bandinme°='^jS; v t i o ^ ^ o ' f ' l s l f r t s T i i ' * ' ' ' ^ " - ^ the 
Magnolia Towe?. c T ?nd"p ^ 7 i i ! ! ^ ? ? ^ * " " "eir 
prior review and approvalVr'suant^io^l^FR'1^2.5?."""P** 

. abandiĵ e'n̂ t'̂ ^̂  Ŝ R̂ ^̂ f'r.i'?r"SaS°iin'ii'br! '^"^ ̂ '̂̂  
IL. and MP 89.4 near Gir̂ !̂ ;; ?t ' ''•tween MP 51.0 near Bar^ 

abandinmê ĉ 'b̂  S . ^ R R ^ f f ' ^ a / f r o i S ^ i i ' ' ^ ^ that the . 
Decamp, JL, .̂ .d MP 1̂ 3 P i i l r | d i i ! ! " «P 119.2 near I 
prior review .nd ^plllvll'';:^^^^^^^^^^ f 

abandinment'b^ v lkn^ol 'Ll fr t 'T^ ' «̂ ''̂ <^ that the 
Edwardsville, ̂ Jf^ind MP l i f i " * ^ i i ! ! ^ ^ ! . ' " " " 133.8 near 

suih%i:riri!"'^ ^PP^-^-^P-r^^^^^^^^^ 
pofcr:̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
project shippers from the a b u . n r i T J k i ' J o w e " " ' " * ^ '̂ '̂  
abandinm^t'^bj UPlU^ff '«/f"^' i f^- • "e find that th . 
J i t t l e " o u n r . r n " J S c ? f o ^ ' ' i ? r * f n J ^ S r i 5 % ' T " ^ " r 
OT.^i.^exemp.t from prior reA.t'^trS^llrlT^^^^^^^^^^ ? - t . i ^ 

e ^ i ! ^ ~ - e s s 

equitable tre.tminc^o^^lfilce^d^^p'rijrei!' " " " " ^'^^ 

environminci^"ic^'g^.^5;;^JJJ• - " i ^ " ' conditioned by the 

thi ci=-J-y^^ -rSuiin-̂ j£2:.-
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s . - n c c i o n s ^ L ^ J i n f i d " " "quest for 

2- The 8N/SF-61 motion to strike i« denied. 

r^^^!d^"L'?^'"^* ""-"^ K?s"lK^cl?33"at";2^?'.i^- ' 
record is denied. •* *t 72) be stricken from the 

Srantid. ^ t̂ %̂ ^̂ 2̂ L1n"ie*"t°iid%%̂ rt%' "'^ 
the record in this proceeding therewith is made part of 

5. Charles W. Downev r<«~... 
proceeding and to beco;;:̂ *r ^ a r t ^ y - l f r e l o r d . ^ " 

UPC. 5pRR'''MPRR"s"R;'%1r SS°W '^%*PPlication f i l e d by 
subject to che impositionof tA. "^^^ i« approved 
decisio.-.. Such conditions i n i w f ^ i ^ u s . e d in t h i . 
emoraced in the BNS? ind "̂"̂  "°t limited to tJose 
mclud.^ but are not l i S t i d to •5«ement« . and further 
req-uir-d with respect t i the r . ^ ! ^J^^?"* modification, we have 
a c r i r - i r ^ y -t^h" r i , J e \ t ' ' t o ^ % T f a 1 i L ' * i J f -9re%iint% 

' ^ a c . L . i e s , build-out/build-in transloading 

^^^^^^ B^^-^^^ -

.r-trie. reco.-dins colJiS^^MSn' orrJe'S.'n'.f^rl^n"""' 

=" . ' r ^ - r t . h l ^ U t i r . i r . i t n i . ' ' '-""•pii«.."report. 

b..i.'-ti;;re';i.:?/'- p""",; »"irt."oS':'=j::jj4;/bi. 
[j|^^t'r„Je\rjS;rr„t5e'«|^-^»7" ,Sub.No i , , ,h. tr.=k.,. 

.re .xe„p„d pur.u.nt t o ' ^ ' c S ^ J f J o ' l i S f i r " * " 

l . t . " t . , . J l ^ j . ! : ; ^ . % ' f f j f r " " " t e d to U-e no 

"..Pt.c. notioe oo.eJi„rt'Je ^Jc'..^ i ' l ? ^ - l ^ . j j ^ 
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.1 ==-->-et K=, 32760 
BT,SF agreemen- -»« 

agreement: '^"rdance with the ame.-:d,e-a ^. 
"* -equired by the 

t h a n ^ 5 e p t ? K i % " = , % » > « - e b y directed r„ , , 
notice covering rhi ? Heo 2 (d) m 5,'° '-̂ •' no later 
URC agreement"' trackage right, proviiid ,oi*f' ««mption *' 

-or I.n the 

'or ."e.pt'?on"r:",%V??S« '̂ "b-s-o. , 

'«r .^'e«Pt'?o„^":-:.??S«-- NO. ,5uh.»o. 3,, th. p . . i „ „ . 

-•or «^=p?ro^'r;-?-.t »o. ..^^ ̂ ^^^^^^ 
•'or i U t ' r o J ' ? . " | ' . „ ^ o . e . „o. 3 „ „ ^^^^^^^^ 

'or e^^.p . \%„^T« - o j ^ „ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ 

'or e%Vi%„"?;",%-.Jr|5.t »o. „ , „ „uh.„o. „ , .he peci^on 

'or ."e=pi?o.^'r.--|:.??;5" -•=• . .uh.„o. . , . 

" ' " ' v - -^"o.t io„ 

to agree co «u!h r ! - ! to che extent t h - - ! ^ " * ^ trackage 
Proposai.reJpeJti^rf' ^ '̂'y -hall s S S i t h! P*-ties are uJable 
right.. The K S d 2inPr^!'"*"'=«tion of auch L ! : ^ ^ sep^rite 
or .ome v . r i a t r o r t h i ^ o f t h e bettJr^^"!^ trackage 
1S96. " thereof, and make i t e f f i « i v ! „^*'! Proposals, 

eccive on September l i 

" ~ c S ? r i - d . = L ' d " t h . „ . p o . . . . ^ 

"«vement on f̂ * ''^S^ts mu.t have a ^ Pur.u.-t t i i t . 

t̂ iir Jirni?rJu'i:f?"2r"-̂ '̂ « ?hir«i°'i?"̂"<'""t" 
r i g ' K . ' * ' ? r L ' " » " " p " - " t \ t ? ^ „ ' ^ T 7 ' " t'S:-agJe%V*'' 
to aore. r '^ent and to r ? . Sub-No. 13 t r ! ? f ! "P°" 

separate 
The 

S96. 
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T 

J 
I 

Fi.-,a.-:re Docket No. 3276S 

accepted.'" AB-3 (Sub-No. i34X, . the notice is 

|ran;e°d./i"n^%\%S''-.'^ application is 

^ - r ? t ^ b - I i n - r - S f ? ™ ^ 5 ? : n ? ? ? f - ^ - -d 

exemjiion^?.--^-- - - i ^ - ^ S - ^ h i J i j ; ' n ^or 

• exemJt'ion'̂ ."°.fi„̂ ;°- "̂ "̂ ^ - the petition for 

accejt'ed.'" "^'''^ ^ ' ' ^ '̂ ub-No. ie7X). the notice i . 

acceJJed.'" ^'^^ ,Sub-No. 93X;. ch. notice i . 

accented.'" ^ ' ' ^ '̂ --No. 94X), t),e .-.otice i . 

granJid. ^" ̂ ^̂ '̂ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ '̂ ub-No. 96). the application i . 

.cce;t^ed.^2no^°:^^)5l?S-ifhiie;^"r„^d"^'' 

e x e m J ! i o n - . ~ ° - .Sub.No.̂ 98X,. t . 

-cejt'ed, ̂ ^ d ^ % ^ ' ^ : S - i f h i i 4 - - , - X , . the notice i . 

'Sub"o. 187^)=':':^d''^^3f "^X .nd •34X, AB 12 
^996'" r'^^*'" P^^Ji-Jed in^S;"!!: 97X. aid m " 
"»6. m the.e proceeding... ^SdSiAl ESflifijL^x on Augu.t 12. 

Offer'SJ ff^a^n^iJ:? » s i T s n l e ' T r i r t ° ' ' to file .„ 
exemptions will be effictiC! J I * ' ^^-^ received t!. 
stayed pending recoJffSe^iuon" ^^P""^*' • l ^ i . ^ ^ A l i l : 

(b) Petition, to .tav fftT-«.i 

t"i!l*:.e°̂ ?.rj.'nJi'nf"' " » .Jrin'S'""' »' '« 

I.H. >c:p't"six5?t"o°'';:,r:̂ ',̂ '"« b, s.p„«̂ ,, le'p'Jî 'r̂ -'f.jr oJ«"tJ°:„.rj; 
>•»» 

«:3otaate an agreement. 
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<d) 1 '•g 
applicant, sufff'f^ "os- AB-33 (Sub-No« o.v 
underlying th! r ^"f"* ̂ ""=t all of th. and 99*, 
Similar sf>uj!j:*=''; including brfdgi^* ^T^fhc-of-w!y • 

'"•-'-'-'̂ '-.°̂ «̂t̂ ^̂ ~̂ ?£V•̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
<e) T puolic u.e 

ô °:«î îi.•fe--̂ •̂.̂ .v̂ "̂ •-.„"̂ - - «-i. ,suh. 
ê ?'̂ ĉ '?ii%̂ .•Hf'̂ T••:̂ ô •̂ ^̂ ^ 
government a^encJ «r'" decision to en^M.°.5!>'' the 

o'"??jh= "̂jf-v'< ŷ̂ ^^ 
1- In Docker M.,- - *" "'e 

*-^5ru'' ;i."SJc" 1„",S.f""';'..""n t*h"e' l ^ r . 
" tnese proceedings • ""^•^•^ ^ q ^ « t f r on ' 

'b) Petition, r '•^consideration. 
- - e t - N ^ r ^ - ^ r . | ^ ^ r r r s 2 ^ ^ ? , ^ r ^ - - i o n . ° f intent to 
= r a i l use/rari banking -""̂  A B - i 2 M b T ' P ' ^" 
- - t be filed by'^i^"ft«f-«'^ under U ^fr,',t2 .llf.^'' 

^''^^k^iB^^'^^^^^^ 3. 
by SeptemberT'r;9%^« P^^^^^ u.e cin'dfiio'n"? ^u'sl't^'f^i,, 

U t 

i « « ) / r n d ° 2 ! 3 % ^ ? * v A B O (Sub-No.- i3 ,v , „ 
mtact a l l of r ^ T ^ ? (Sub-No. 9ex) a^^i f " ' ' Afl-12 (Sub-
including brfdie, ' ' l ^ ' ' "nder?Sig\"h" '^"^^ ^"-ve 

o"%\:?fiHRH-- » ^ 
o " e r " r „ \ . V % £ " J r ^ o i f ^ J ^ h ^ " " " 

2 T _ ^ . 

i#?^^'SSioS-'--^-J2°.f?s nil - »-» 
the £ f t r i i j^ E t f i i l i ; ! ; i ! ' ""9"t therein wi l? ^ ! ^ * f f the 

» '•iate an agreement. 

;i5 

Page 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The of*.--,.. _ 
^'CFR-u^J.-- C-p:y with 49 U.S.C. :C9C5 and 

f o f r L ^ i ^ j r - p f ^ " - " Board must 
left-hand co^ne' of^"!' in bold !!:i"9- '"he 
AB-OFA.- °^ '̂he envelope: - o i ' L l s °" 'he lower 

o'.lc. of Procdings. 

oertifica-re"" P-'"-*" " =he effect"!^ d.^; of "2^""""- "'^ 

leave'Jit . i ,^ No. A3-33 (Sub-No. ,6) a„ w 
including b^i^gis ^^^hts-of-way undi:!!?"^^^*"-'' «hall 
period of leo dlvs f " r * " ! * ' '"^ « imiUr s - i^ i"^ '̂ ''« track, 
to enable iny 1*^!,^;°'" the effective d i t ^ f ^ r K " * ' • 
interested pe-«in !« '' 5°^ernment i«?f .*^*'" decision 
rights-of-wav *o! '^negotiate the acau i ! f ! '?^ ° t h e r 

way for public use. "^Tuisition of the 

'Sub-No. m f " j ! . M : ' = ' * - , ' ^ - 6 fSub-Nos 37 3 . 
discontinua.ni; aur'i","' ""̂ ^ finding!ViJi J^K*"'* -"d AS-12 
the l e d f i x a l l L i S ^ in ! ' ° " thiriin-Ci'ir'Pect to the 

on August 12, 1996: in r i i i ^* Published in 
(a) An OFA to Proceedings: 

AS.OFA.- °- the envelope: •Offie. !! »̂he lower 
'ice of Proc.diag,, 

" :;£^LSFfi*i"T"-v^ 
ô r̂f̂%--"-o"""̂'̂'%o"\̂Je-.je%'Hd!̂^̂^̂^ 

«'^''J8X,^rnJ°«xf '^-^ fSub-No. 133X) a« 
•uthority Jr;ntJJ'l/"1 ^^^-^o. ^ U 'Sub-Nos. 96. 
carrier (.)'comply ifr;"t^*''5 f° the addit";:/?' ^^emption ' 
^"P-menting ^^1,̂ ,'̂ l̂'̂ ^^^^^^^^^ termi%"n'i c%°n"JlJio-s%̂ « 

^ F ' ^ ^ t i i ' ^ i H ^ ^ ' ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ agreement i . 

o"' 'û î.̂ ^̂ ™tŷ 1î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  '0""̂ '̂ .̂ .-s?* 
i t need " l y f„S!!'', ̂ * i">mune from lUbn?r'"?"^«' °r u.e 
liability) ̂ .^^''•"nify the railroad fjJi^f!*:' ^" *'hich cair 
lev:,d or ..;j;.iJ« P«y"ent cf any anS^n"LP''''^""*l 

s.e..ed against the riJht"of^iiy'***!" «̂*>*t «.y be 

"-^^'^"'^"iiiilti-^t.^l^^^o the 
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r-.-.a.-,cc Docket No. 32760 

I 
I 

Of-;;;. --' -»,.„...,c..: ohUs...o„. fo. 
• a b . . ^ « - - . : - t S e " i e r ' f I j i j " ^'Pl'^ented, .nd 

Faragr.ph 56 and M?,'^!-*'"' containing this Orderi!o 
».c.ted^„ re,e%̂ .̂''̂ i,r3;;%'̂ |jjĵ 0.dl.i„, S< he 

b.n on . h . une. Provrd.d- . -„rc"l„d!^ror! ;me"d-^J."'^^, 

a€?:f̂ '̂'̂ '̂ ĤuiHirĵ j • 

• * ' l . c . c . 60. 84 -90 

le..;..^?,' '̂ he trackage right* . v . . . . . . . 

" pr=̂:̂.";;̂co";d̂*r̂  

fSub-No. Jf ".«":u"i" tTs;'?.J: ""'"O' »ooket3=7so 

61 . ~ ' . « « < (19B0K 

«̂ "5su"b"„:ri:>°̂ =j;-̂ ^̂  • 
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« • Th: 
^szKe: No, 32760 

decision shall be 
iective on September : i , 

"J- "itn resoec- r« •. i. 
Doexet Nos. 32 760 i.^.^ ,? he proceedings dock#r..< • 

12. 3̂̂ '̂ °4'"f6̂ '̂̂ 5 i'?,"f-'̂ °̂ -' ^ ' * s" r r T " 

1996. 

9. 

ie'cS'.foJ. i J i J - - ' - : f e-S.-i;^„'i e - S f - S i , ' , - ' - Pjr.u.nt t , 

c"fj:;i.%'.„%-- --?r̂ %̂û -̂.r.-r;%"̂ ^̂  of 
CommissiiJir^Owin' ^"rhf"*" "^rgan. Vice Chairmai Sim.« 
Commissions- cZZ^' ^"airman Morgan, Vic# r h l i Simmo.-.s, and 

sione. Owen commented with " p i r a t i eSri«iSnf"^°"*' "'^ 

Vernon A. Willi.ms 
Secretary 

commenting: 

Ia"ge^%^^L=^"' '̂ "̂  "d the 
a u t ? : i f t j " i j - ! L " r """^^ « • t^e'tesTof'r"? '̂ '̂̂  •»^«ion-. 
transpirt^tfon!'refat%5\%J""'P°"-tSn Joa"d°^ 
interest, in d..-!I- . ^ " " ' " " i o n s that are in f? °' to permit 
case, the Bo!J ""̂ '"'̂ "S the public inte!!!r ? Public 
the conJ:i?d«1or;ga:ns%'^^ 
may result. In t h i ! ̂  •"ticompetitive !««!! ^lo^'i"? from 
And .Ithough the J i - , ! * " ' transportitijn !!!!!'?"•""« that 
without condition! "''?!?P*^"i^« effects of !nn " * f " * • « clear. 

c".?l?-!jo°n-t- S^^^^ 
consccr.ences of the ^e.-Sir!"""'"^^^ « i ? n i f i " n t J d J i r s i " ^ " ' * 

Throughout thie 

Jo?h%%̂ f.7;e'\':d"f =' Ĵ^̂  ' -
be.rd f r i ; . M " ? °'»«'«. " ' o o i . t j d . i f h t h f S " " " i'W'ot., 
opp=.e the " r S ? " ' J J ^ ^ P P ? " " » " • r j . r .J5 IhfJS''^- "« b.ve 
"erser .nd r J i l J S i d . Jhjf ' '"-O" r . i l l ; ; a ; " f f ? " -"o 

•'--t\^":f%\h\i.":h1*" 
b.:.„J|d^1i^'i„' fj„"; «t.n.ive evilJ^^^^^^^^^ 

s»f^SiSti-^^^ to 
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« * UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMRANY 

January 30,1998 

uieOOOGt STREET 
OKMMA NEBRASKA 6(179 

- ^ : ' % i 

MR H A ROSS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
STANDARD BLDG CTE 1548 
CLEVELAND OH 44113 

MR D C SIMMERMAN 
EXECUTIVE STAFF - BLE 
1370 ONTARIO ST 
CLEVELAND OH 44113-1702 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
16;>0 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

h 

•Q 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR 0 E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MRJLMcCOY 
VICE PRESIDENT BLE 
6084 BELLE FOREST DR 
MEMPHIS TN 38115 

MR D M HAHS 
VICE PRESIDENT BLE 
515 NORTHBELT EAST STE 120 
HOUSTON TX 77060 

• • • . * • 
Gentlemen: 

The U. S. Department of Transportation, Surface Transportation Board ("STB") approved 
the merger of Union Pacific Railroad Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Company (collectively 
refen-ed to as "UP") with the Southern Pacific Transportation Company, the SPCSL Inc., the 
St. Louis-Southwestem Railway Company and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad 
Company (collectively refen-ed to as *SP") in Finance Docket No. 32780. 

'• •• ii'. '••'•' • 
Therefore, pursuant to Section 4 of the New York Dock Conditions, notice Is hereby given 

to implement that portion of the merger which is covered by Exhibit "A", attached. As you will note 
from reviewing the Exhibit, this transaction will affect employees, work and work locations and will 
obviously require the elimination of incompatible agreements in order to ensure the smooth 
transition of this merger to that of a streamlined, efficient, consolidated operation. 

Carrier proposes that the initial conference regarding this matter be held at the Alexis Park 
Resort. 375 East Harmon Avenue. Las Vegas, Nevada 89109, (800-453-8000). beginning 1 p.m. 
on February 12,1998. The meeting will conclude approximately 12 noon on February 13.1998. 

Yours truly, 

a«'>Bom)p»wpCMEnaii«oia908AJ«w<i) 

M. A Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 



EXHIBIT "A* 

KANSAS CITY HUB NOTICE 

TO ALL ENGINE, TRAIN AND YARD SERVICE EMPLOYEES WORKING GENERALLY 
ON THE TERRITORIES: 

Union Pacific: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including Council 
Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not including Des Moines) 

Kansas City to Coffeyville (not Including Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not including Parsons) 

Kansas City to Wichita (not including Wichita or Herington) 

Kansas City to Marysville (not Including Marysville) 
• . . . . . 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City Temiinal 

Southern Pacific: 

(SSW and SPCSL) Kansas City to Herington (not including Herington) 

' Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City to Ft. Madison (not including Ft. Madison) 

Kansas City to Quincy (not including Quincy) 

Kansas City to Winfield (not including Winfield) 

• lj I 

Kansas City Terminal 

' •iK-^tiu^iitj-.' 

The above includes all main lines, branch lines, yard tracks, industrial leads and 
stations between the points Identified. 

1/2SM 
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WHO ARE REPRESENTED BY 
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

and 
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION 

The U.S. Department of Transportation, Surface Transportation Board (STB) in 
Finance Docket Nô  32760, has approved the merger of the Union Pacific Railroad 
Company/r»iissoun Pacific Railroad Company (collectively referred to as "UP") with the 
Southem Pacific Transportation Company, the SPCSL Corp., the St. Louis Southwestem 
Railway CJompany and the Denver and Rio Grande Westem Railroad Company 
(collectively referred to as "SP"). v̂ umHa'iy 

Pb.-petuation of the Union Pacific ("UP") and Southem Pacific ("SP") as separate rail 
entities will net achieve the public benefits nor the transportation improvements envisioned 
by the Surface Transportation Board ("STB") in approving the merger application. In order 
to realize the effective utilization of manpower and resources that derive from a unified rail 
system, the following changes to employees, seniority, collective bargaining agreements 
work and work locations are proposed: 

I. Senioritv District Formulation 

A. A new seniority district will be formed and a master seniority roster(s) - the 
UP Kansas City Hub Merged Roster - will be created for the follbwina 
territory. ' 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including Council Bluffs/Omaha 
Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not Including Des Moines) 

Kansa ity to Coffeyville (not including Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not including Parsons) 

Kansas City to Wichita (not including Wichita or Herington) 

Kansas City to Marysville (not including Marysville) 

Kansas City to Herington (not including Herington) 

Kansas City to Winfield (not including Winfield) 

Kansas City to Ft. Madison (not including Ft. Madison) 

i/2fim 
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• Kansas City to Quincy (not including Quincy) 

• Kansas City Terminal 

8. Certain trackage within the Kansas Citv Hub IQ rAov*«« • 
trackage within other hubs (i.e., lines tSWen Ln/«« r ^ ^ 
Junction and lines between Salina and Wht!tl v ^ Z ^ ^'2^ ̂ '̂-̂  "^^^ l̂̂ ®" 
SSW tracks). Crews from other hubs o^se^ 
such coextensive trackage as directed by the Carrier ^ 

Terming! g9nsolid̂ fi<pn<t 

A. Kansas Cl̂ y . 

B. Tooeka 

III. 

f :• •: • 

Dual Point P̂ Ql CQn.«snlirif|tlnp|| 

a i y ' a r e f sh'a? S^ -̂ter Kansas 
o p L C ! S f e m V y e ™ S O Z L ' . T ' ' r ^ ' " ^ ' 
permissible road/yard m L ^ m̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^^"^^r ^" 
a ~ ^ n t s " ^ « - " « a g ^ ^ u d f n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

assignments at Topeka VJH ̂ S ^ r t ^ K o n \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
switchers. AJI employees will be peTmltted to ^ S ^ ^ ^ 
permissible road/yard -moves pursuam t f th i ' l^^^^^ 
collective bargaining a g r e e m e r X n g ^ h e ' t S o n S 
agreements. Topeka will function as a station eî r̂oute foJ p̂^̂  
Kansas City Hub road employees. ®" 

B. 

1/28M 
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C. ^j^^^^g'y Jefferson Citv (via UP^ - Kan.<;a« |o Jefferson C î̂  /w. 
SSyVi - Â l Kansas City to Jefferson City (via UP or SSŴ^̂  
Ije combined into one (1) pool with Kansas City as the home termina 
Jefferson City will serve as the away-from-home terminal. The Carrier wili 
provide transportation to employees between the away-from-home terminal 
and the designated lodging facility. «"nir.ai 

D. Pool freight service, road switcher/zone local or local service may be 
established from any point to any other point within the new seniority district. 

IV. Extra Board Operations 

A. At any locations where multiple extra boards now exist, such boards may be 
consolidated into one, unified extra board. At outside points the Company 
may establish guaranteed extra boards that cover assignments at multiple 
locations. When established, the Carrier shall designated the geographic 
area the extra board wiil cover. If exhausted, such extra board may be 
supplemented from the next neare-st extra board In the seniority district in 
accordance with existing agreement rules and practices. 

V. Senioritv Consolid̂ tipn 

A. The Kansas City Hub Seniority District shall be created from a sufficient 
number of employees woridng in the territories described in I.A. above The 
seniority of all such employees shall be consolidated on a dovetail basis into 
one common new seniority roster. 

B. Employees hired after the effective date of the Implementing Agreement will 
have seniority on the common yard/road seniority districts described above. 

VI. Applicable Aareemflntfi 

All territories comprehended In this notice shall be governed by a single, common 
collective bargaining agreement which shall be designated by the C&rrier. 

VII. Allocation of Emolovees 

The Carrier anticipates relocations of employees from Jefferson City. Herington. Ft. 
Madison and Quincy to Kansas City. 

VIII. As a result of this transaction. Carrier estimates the following approximate number 
of employees will be affected by this transaction: 

EMPL0YE£S1)(HIBIT. ^ 
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Engineers Trainmen 

12 13 
27 32 
1 2 
2 3 
17 18 
19 17 
18 13 

Kansas City, MO 
Kansas City. KS 
Topeka 
Winfield 
Herington 
Quincy 
Ft. Madison 

The number of employees listed above as affected (except Ft. Madison) includes 
those employees listed In the Ubor Impact Statement The number for Ft Madison 
are the estimated number of employees the Carrier intends to relocate to Kansas 
City. 

mm 
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Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
General Committee of Adjustment, union Parmr paiiroad • Eastern District 
^ o ^ n ^ J ^ l ^ L ^ Room 203 . Cheyenne, wy 82001 . 1507)635-6736 . FAX (307) 634-1108 
RANpySCHNE OER MICHAEL YOUNC DON LeSACP 
incecenersichslrrt,^ Cener>, ct»,nr»n S^^^^^rer 

September 4,1998 

Mr. Randy Schneider 
Local Chainnan - BLE Division 81 
12821 King 

Overiand Pari<, Kansas 66213 

Dear Sir and Brothei*: 
This is in regards to the ratification procedures conceming the Kansas Citv Hub 
Agreement. ' 

I have attached a copy of a letter dated August 31,1998 from C. V. Monin. President 
BLE. advising ail concemed that the Kansas City Hub Agreement has been ratified by a 
majority of those voting (74% in favor - 25% against). • . 

Please advise your membership accordingly. 

Fratema|ly yours, 

Michael Young I / 
General ChaimiarvBLE 
UP/Eastem District 

cc: ST and President - Division 81 
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Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers 
1370 ONTARIO STREET 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44113-1702 
TELEPHONE (216) 241-2630 
FAX: (216) 241-6516 

C. V MONIN 
imcrnMion«l Pr**id«nl 

August 31, i;98 

M.A. Hartman 
Director - Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street, Room 324 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 

RE: Kansas City Hub 

Dear Mr. Hartman: 

This is to officiaUy infonn you of the recent ratification for the Kansas City Hub Implementine 
Agreement under the Union Pacific/Southem Pacific merger. 

For your information, the Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement ratified with a 74.7% vote 
m favor and a 25.3% vote against. It is requested that you contact BLE Vice 
President/Coordinator J.L. McCoy to arrange for a meeting at which these agreements can be 
signed by all participants. 

It would be also be appreciated that once you have a signed agreement thst the International 
Ottice be provided mth a copy of same as well as a disc ofthe agreement for our files 

Very truly yours. 

President 

cc: E. Dubroski, FVP 
J.L. McCoy, VP/Coordinator 
D.M. Hahs. VP 
H.A. Ross, Gen. Counsel 
D.E. Penning, GC 
D.F. Thompson, GC 
J.R. Koonce, GC 
M.A. Young, GC 
D.C. Simmerman, Dir. of Research 

EMPLOYEES EXHIBIT* cL. 
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MFMORANnTTM 

TO: 

DATE: 

FROM: 

RE: 

J.L. McCoy, VP/Coordinator - UP/SP Merger Negotiations 
D.M. Hahs, VP 
D.E. Thompson, GC 
M.A. Youug, GC 
D.E. Penning, GC 
J.R. Koonce, GC 

August 31,1998 

D.C. Simmeiman, Director of Research 

Ratification Count for the Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement 

Attached is a copy of the final tally for the ballots received by Thursday, Auguot 27, 1998 that 
reflect that the Kansas City Hub Implementing Agreement has been ratified. 

It is hoped that this sximmary will assist you in analyzing the vote of each of your properties. 

Attachment 

cc&enc. CV. Monin, P 
E. Dubroski, FVP 
R.W. Bennett, GST 
M.J. Morrow, ACQS 
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KANSAS crrv Him 
FINAL TALLY 

tmmm immm "1 LOCATION RAILROAD FOR AGAINST ABSTAIN 

61 43 Falls City. NE EP-E 23 6 
81 102 Kansas City, MO UP-C 37 17 
90 19 Council Grove, KS UP-E 1 0 

118 74 Belleville, IL SPCSL 27 1 
U7 14 Kansas City, MO UP-E 12 0 
224 32 Marysville, KS UP-C 0 9 
261 S7 Herington, KS SSW 37 0 
336 74 Osawatomie, KS UP-E 25 15 
491 51 Kansas City, MO up-e 11 13 
609 89 Jefferson City, MO SSWAJP-E 36 7 
708 35 Kansas City, MO SSW 15 8 
740 43 Pratt. KS SSW 18 4 

Total 590 

TOTALS 219 74 0 

Grand Total: 293 

TOTAL 293 • 

Percentages 74.7% 25.3% 

8/31/98 
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KANSAS CITY HUB 

IMPLEMENTING 

AGREEMENT 

FEBRUARY. 1999 
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MERGER 
IMPLEMENTING AGREEMENT 

(Kansas City Hub) 

isetween the 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 

and the 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

h * 

PREAMBLE 

The U.S. Department of Transportation, Surface Transportation Board ("STB") 
approved the .merger of the Union Pacific Corporation ("UPC"), Union Pacific Railroad 
Company/Missouri Pacific Railroad Company (collectively referred to as "UP") and 
Southem Pacific Rail Corporation. Southem Pacific Transportation Company ("SPD St 
LOUIS Southwestem Railway Company ("SSW"). SPCSL Corp.. and the Denver & Rio 
Grande Westem Railroad Company ("DRGW") (collectively referred to as "SP") in Finance 
Docket 32760 In approving this transaction, the STB imposed New York Dork labor 
protective conditions. Copy of the New York Dock conditions is attached as Attachment 
A to this Agreement. 

CTD .̂ Subsequent to the filing of Union Pacific's application but prior to the decision of the 
STB the parties engaged in certain discussions which focused upon Canier's request that 
the Organization support the merger of UP and SP. These discussions resulted in the 
parties exchanging certain commitments, which were outiined in letters dated March Q{2) 
March 9 and f\/larch 22.1996. 

On January 30, 1998. the Carriers served notice of their intent to merge and 
consolidate operations generally in the following territories: 

Union Pacific: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including Council 
Bluffs/Omaha f\̂ etro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Wioines (not including Des fvloines) 

Kansas City to Coffeyville (not including Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not including Parsons) 

EMPLOYEES/yHiBirO) 
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Kansas City to Marysville (not including Marysville. but 
including Topeka) 

Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City Terminal 

Southem Pacific: . , .̂ , „ ^. ^ 
(SSW and SPCSL) Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including Jefferson City) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madison (not including Chicago) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Quincy (not including Chicago) 

Kansas City to Winfield via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
Winfield) 

Kansas City to Wichita via BNSF trackage rights (not including 
Wichita) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF trackage rights ^ [ 
(not including Pratt) 

» 

Kansas City Terminal 

Pursuant to Section 4 of the New York Dock protective conditions, in order to 
achieve the benefits of operational changes made possible by the transaction and to 
modify collective bargaining agreements to the extent necessary to obtain those benefits 

rr IS AGREED: 

ARTICLE I - WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATIONS 

The following work/road pool consolidations and/or modifications will be made to 
existing runs: 

A. Zone 1 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Council Bluffs (not including 
Council Bluffs/Omaha Metro Complex) 

Kansas City to Des Moines (not including Des 
Moines) 

Kansas City to Chicago via Ft. Madison (not 
including Chicago) 

f§gE 
GUAB0ROPS\WI>CMERGRU(CHUB.WPC(2) 
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1 ~* 

Chiiagof ̂  ̂ ° '''̂  ̂ "'"""̂  '"̂ '"̂ *"9 

Where the phase "not including" is used alSve Trefefs o oth«r th J"?^^^'^-
freight operations, but does not res?rfcMhroigh Sî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
operating into/out of such terminals/points Tfrom Dertorm^ ^'^T 
teHnjnals/^^^^^ 

2. The existing former UP Kansas City to Council Bluffs and Kansas Citv 
to Des Moines pool operations shall be preserved under 
Agreement. The home terminal for this pool wHI be Kancrc 
Council Bluffs and Des Moines are the res^ctive awav fro^^^^ 
terminals. This pool shall be govemed ̂ yTe ^^ovS^^^^ 
^Stnnr'?'"^ '^"^"'^ ^992. including a~^^^^ 
addenda. Engineers in this pool may be traT^<innLTZt 
destination terminals for the return trip to the hom«^^^^^ 
to the temis set forth In Side Letter N?. 6. ^""^^^"^ 

a. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool shall be omtortnH 
aŝ  provided in the existing a g r e e m e n ^ r u l f s t X s - h 

= ^ - s ^ . - i : s ^ - -
respective away-from-home terminric^ c "^^ '̂son will be the 

relocated to Kansas City to accompFsS chtge.^'^^^^^ 

!i°nsL°Ci^,^R "^a^ ""^ oP^^ating from 
S a taaS at Fi I f " " l , ? ^ ' ^ ™>'Protected by the 

EMPLOYEES EXKISIT 
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b. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool ooeratinn f 
Madison to Kansas City or Quincy to Kans^ S 
protected by the extra board at Kansas C^^? th^ ""^^ ^ 
reached Marceline or beyond onThe ^^rS'e 'A^^^^ 
Brookfield or beyond on the fomier BN Hne Xr^.f = 
away-from-home temiinal engineer at R S^n « ^J^^^^^ 
Shall be used on a straightaw'ay rnove'o ,^^^^^^^^ 

The existing former SPCSL Quincy to Chicago and Ft M.H 
Chicago pool operations shall be preserved Sfsfnat L '̂ '̂ "̂ °̂ 
operation under this Agreement Thehom^t^r^?^^ 
be Ft. Madison. Chica'go wil, bl th'e â Ĵlf̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ will 

a. Engineers called to operate from Quincv tn r-hio,« u 
report and go on duty at Ft. Madison forTransSort f^n?-
take charge of their train; enginee s o S o rS.T'^^ ^ 
Quincy shall be transported b/ck to R M^ '° 

'^T^i'^^xr^^i^^B^^^ 
» n s ^ ^ a s d e a . e a r c o S ^ ^ ^ ^ 

b. 
M l̂?̂  0̂  Service relief of trains In this pool dperatino from R 
Madison/Quincy to Chicago may be proteS bv a ? P ^ , S 

reached Streator or beyond on the fomier ATSF Mne or 
Galesburg or beyond on the fomier BN line Lay-from-S^^^ 
terminal engmeers so used shall thereafter deVdhead^ 
home or placed first out for service on theirTest Hou?s ^ 
M a S " ' ' ' ' ' ' ia ̂ ''̂  P°°' operatingrm ĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
^ Ft S n n ^ r ^ * ^ P?'"^^^ an extra board engineer 
w n r l l f?cc Î ® reached Streator or beyond on 
me fomier ATSF line or Galesburg or beyond on the fo?me?BN 

M«IIl!nr?"l^"^ conditions result in engineers at R. 
J ^ ^ ' °" ĥe extra board, or 

onntS,^.'"?."!;.^^® any assignment as locomotive 
S f ! f i "Madison, sucn engineers required to exercise 
f«i«^L^ -̂̂ °.u'̂ ."̂ ^^ senior engineers who elect to 
ulrilTlL" f̂ a'r stead) shall be eligible for relocation benefits 
under Article Vll of this Agreement. After six (6) years from 
aate of implementation of this Agreement, no future relocation 
oenefits shall be applicable under such circumstances. 

Notwithstanding the above provisions, if at any future date 
earner elects to discontinue its exercise of BNSF trackage 
rights between Kansas City and Chicago, afl engineers at Ft 

EMPLOYEg«Hlgĝ .̂ -,..B^ 
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Madison will be relocated to k-anc. r^-,. 
those circumstances i« e L w e , " f"", " P " " ""der 
benefits. ^P '® ^^''^ VII relocation 

aToIf^s^pirs^dfrflVnlr:^^^^^^^ 
Vll.B.4.otlhis a o « » „ , ' „ f ™ ' " P™"""" ' Article 

o n r ; , r c ^ o - ^ r s l ° f ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ receive more than 
Agreement. ''e'ocation under this Implementing 

pools described in Articles f A 2 and^ A '"'"i t'̂ e 
SPCSL engineers will be P or righ^ j t L ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ " ^ and 
number of pool tums. In t h r e S a cf..'^?'^'^' 1° '"'^^ baseline 
operations described in 4.d a i ^ i 'he l a n l Z u ^ '̂̂ "'̂ ^^^ "9̂ ^̂ ^ 
agreement on how the baseline n^mir^ofte tT^'r""' '^^^^ 
be consolidated into the remainim. c ! . ® Poo's will 
understood that under these d S m ^ T y » 
Kansas City would be -nsoSTut^^^^^^^^^^ at -

Moines. R. Madison or Q^cyTo the r ^^'^ '^'^^9^ Des 
complaint from any other en^neer At R fSfn""^''" '̂'̂ ^̂ "̂  ̂ 'aim or 
terminal engineers called to operatr 
Chicago may receive the train for S thi J ! ^ ^ ^ '̂̂ '9^^ service to 
^ve (25) miles on the far side oVX t̂.̂ ^^^^ ^ twenty-
R. Madison or Quincy to theirdest^atfn?!^-!! ^ " " ^ ^ a c k through 
from any other engineer. K so used .^f °"^^'a'•^ or complaint 
an additional one-half (-ẑ ) dav awh. h '̂ ^ ^"9'"eer shall be paid 
rate for this run in addit on tfthe d stri^ ^ V ^ ' ^ ''^'°"9h fr^ht 
spent beyond the temiinal under t̂̂ ^̂̂ ^ ^'^e 
hours then he shall be paid o^a m i n r ? . " 9reater than four (4) 
through freight rate. """''^^ ''asis at the basic pro rata 

7. The terminal limits of Des Moines Pt KA.H-
follows: (vioines. R. Madison and Quincy are as 

Des Moines: MP 70 37 T 
MP 79 2 ' 7;®"^°" Subdivision 
MP 22^76 : Po^T ^"^.^"^*^'sion 
MP 304 2 - Ppr^'S^"^ ^P"^ 
MP 4 2G ^ ^''a"^^ 

Ankeny Branch EMPtOYcELrxHJBlT-ĵ  



b. Ft. Madison: MP 234.0 
MP 236.0 

Quincy: MP 135.0 
MP 138.0 

East 
West 

West 
East 

8. Engineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to be defined. 
If any, in the Merger Implementing Agreement for that hub to receive 
their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side 
of the terminal and run back through Des Moines. 

9. All road switcher and yard assignments with an on/off duty location at 
Council Bluffs (Omaha Metro Complex), Des Moines or Chicago will 
be protected by engineers from those seniority districts even if such 
assignments perform service within any territories contemplated by 
Article I.A.1. (Note: This provision does not disturb the current yard 
job allocation anrangement at Council Bluffs arising out of the UP/MP 
Merger Implementing Agreement). Local assignments, assigned 
freight service, and any other in'egular assignments (wori< train, wreck 
train, etc.) will be protected on a prior rights basis by Zone 1 
engineers if such assignments are home temninaled at Council Bluffs 
(Omaha Metro Complex), Des Moines or Chicago and work 
exclusively within the territories identified by Article I.A.I. At 
Ft. Madison and Quincy. any such assignment home terminaled at 
such locations, including the extra board, may work either direction 
out of such terminal without seniority or other restrictions. 

10. Engineers protecting through freight service in the pools described 
above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home terminals 
pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier shall provide the 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging facility. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the terminal pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate the on/off duty 
points for ail engineers, with these on/off duty points having 
appropriate facilities as cun'ently required in the collective bargaining 
agreement. 

11. All existing yard assignments at Atchison and St. Joseph shall be 
converted to road switcher assignments upon implementation of this 
Agreement. Notwithstanding any conflicting cun-ent agreement 
provisions, and on a non-precedent, non-referable basis, all road 
switcher assignments at these two locations shall be paid the 5-day 
yard rate of pay. 

The regular assignments headquartered at Atchison and St. 
Joseph shall t>e collectively prior righted to those fonner 

a. 
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b. 

engineers holding seniority at Atchison and St. Joseph. On 
and after the implementation of this Agreem^ni, any engineer 
holding a regular assignment at Atchison or St. Joseph on the 
basis of his prior rights who voluntarily exercises his seniority 
elsewhere in the Kansas City Hub shall be deemed to have 
forfeited his prior rights to assignments at those locations. 

The prior rights provisions set forth above shall not noply to the 
extra board at Atchison (Article III.A.1.) establisheo under this 
Agreement, or any future extra board which may be 
established at either of these locations. 

B. Zone 2 - Senioritv District 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Marysville (not including 
Marysville, but including Topeka) 

The above includes ali UP main lines, branch lines, industrial leads yard 
tracks and stations botween or located at the points indicated. Where the 
phase-not including- is used above, it refers to other than through freight 
operations but does not restrict through freight engineers from operating 
mto/put of such temnlnals. points or from performing wori< at such • 
tenninals/points pursuant to the designated collective bargaining agreement' 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Existing Kansas City-Marysvllle pool operations shall be preserved 
under this Agreement. The home temiinal for this pool will be Kansas 
City. Marysville will serve as the away-from-home terminal. 

Engineers performing service In the Kansas City to Marysville pool 
shall receive a two (2) hour call for duty at Kansas City. 

Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Kansas 
City to Marysville which have reached Topeka or beyond shall be 
protected in the following order (it being understood Carrier always 
reserves the right to call a Kansas City pool engineer to perform such 
service on a straightaway basis for crew balancing purposes): 

«. By a rested, available engineer assigned to the Jeffrey Enerov 
Pool and then 

b. By the Marysville Extra Board, and then 

By the first out. rested away-from-home terminal engineer at 

O I EMPLOYEE; 
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Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Marysville to 
Kansas City may be protected by the extra board at Kansas City regardless 
of the location of such train should Carrier not elect to use a rested away-
from-home terminal engineer at Marysville for crew balancing purposes. 

5. At Marysville, away-from-home temiinal engineers called to operate 
through freight service to Kansas City may receive the train for which f 
they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far side of the I 
tenninal and run back through Marysville to their destination without 
claim or complaint from any other engineer. When so used, the I 
engineer shall be paid an additional one-half (Vz) day at the basic pro ' 
rata through freight rate for this run in addition to the district miles of 
the run. If time spent beyond the terminal under this provision is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minute basis at 
the basic pro rata through freight rate. 

6. . The terminal limits of Marysville are as follows: 

MP 142.3 to MP 155.7 - Marysville Subdivision 
MP 132.29 - Beatrice Branch 
• 'f* -75 - Bestwall Spur 

7. All road switcher and yard assigriments home tenninaled at Marysville 
will be protected by engineers from that seniority district even If such 

, assignments perform seryice within the territories contemplated by 
Article l.B.l. Local assignments and any other in-egular assignments 
(work train, wreck train, etc.,) will be protected by Zone 2 engineers 
(including those at Topeka) If such assignments are home tenninaled 
at Marysville and work exclusively within the territories defined bv 
Article l.B.l. 

8. The pool service presently protected by the so-called Jeffrey Energy 
Pool shall attrite to the UP Eastem District Seniority District No. 18 at 
Marysville and shall not be under the jurisdiction of this hub 
agreement. On and after the date of implementation of this 
Agreement, engineers protecting such service shall be govemed by 
the schedule rules and rates of pay comprehending said 18th District. 
The temns of the August 17,1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement and other 
UP-BLE Eastern District Agreement pertaining to said pool shall be 
unaffected by this Implementing Agreement, except as modified 
below. 

p. Former UP 8th District Engineers coming under the provisions 
of this Implementing Agreement and establishing Zone 2 prior 
rights seniority in the Kansas City Hub shall retain prior rights 
to the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments on an attrition basis. 
Engineers presently occupying assignments In said pool will be 
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9. 

10. 

grandfathered to these assignmepts. Additionally, former UP 
8th District Engineers perfonning service in Zone 2 will at time 
of roster canvasing, per Article VI.B.2., be asked to declare 
prior rights to assignments in the Jeffrey Energy Pool. If the 
engineer declares for such prior rights he will be allowed to 
occupy an assignment seniority permitting. If he does not 
declare for prior rights in the pool he shall thereafter waive said 
prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy Pool. The Carrier will 
maintain a list of those former UP 8th District Engineers who 
declared for prior rights in the Jeffrey Energy Pool at time of 
canvasing, but unable to occupy an assignment in the pool. 
When vacancies occur, such engineers will be canvassed, in 
seniority order. If the engineer declines to accept the 
assignment he will waive his prior rights to the Jeffrey Energy 
Pool. As vacancies occur which are not filled by fonner UP 8th 
District Engineers, the assignments will attrite to UP 18th 
District Engineers at Marysville. 

On the effective date of implementation of this Agreement the 
existing JK Extra Board at Marysville will no longer be 
preserved. All vacancies in the JK Pool, all extra work 
associated therewith and all other extra work described in the 
August 17,1979 Jeffrey Pool Agreement, will be handled and 
performed by the UP 18th District Extra Board at Marysville. 

In consideration of the assignments described above attriting 
to the UP 18th District Engineers at Marysville, said 18th 
District Engineers also acknowledge and agree to the 
provisions of Section 5 above with regard to Kansas City Hub 
engineers receiving their trains up to twenty-five (25) miles 
west of Marysville, such zone to be calculated from the original 
Marysville switching limits (MP 150.27 West - MP 147 33 
East). 

Engineers protecting through freight service in the pool described in 
Article I.B.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
tenminal pursuant to existing agreements and the Canier shall provide 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging facility. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the terminal pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
facilities as cun-ently required in the collective bargaining agreement. 

All UP and SSW operations within the Topeka terminal limits shall be 
consolidated into a single operation. All rail lines, yards and/or sidings 
at Topeka will be considered as common to all engineers worthing in, 

c. 
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into and out of Topeka. All engineers will be permitted to perform aii 
permissible road/yard moves pursuant to the designated collective 
bargainmg agreement provisions. Interchange rules are not 
applicable for Intra-carrier moves within the terminal. Tooeka wii 
serve as station enroute for all Kansas City Hub engineers 

. a. UP 8th District engineers occupying yard assignments at 
Topeka and local assignments home tenni- iled at Topeka on 
the date of implementation of this Agreement shall establish 
seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior rights in Zone 2. 

b. UP 8th District engineers assigned to the extra board at 
Topeka on the date of implementation of this Agreement shall I 
establish seniority in the Kansas City Hub and prior rights in ' 
Zone 2. This extra board shall continue to protect vacancies 
in yard service at Topeka and other yard and road extra I 
service nonnally provided by such extra board prior to meraer * 
except that is shall no longer supplement the JK Extra Board' 
so long as it is in existence, or any other extra board, at 
Marysville. ' 

Zone 3 - Senioritv Distrirt 

1. Territory Covered: Kansas City to Jefferson City (not including 
Jefferson City) 

teads'^^a'rdSfa^^^^^^^^ ' " t f ^ ^ "̂ "'̂  ^'^^'^ ""as. industrial ^ads, yard tracks and stations between or located at the points indicated 
f!̂ nM n l ^ ^ ? " " ' " ' i " ^ ' " ^ " "̂ ^^ above, it refers to o t K n t̂ ^ugh 
freight operations, but does not restrict through freight enoinee s frorn 
operatirig Into/out of such temiinals. points or from perforrning worî at sucT 
p r S n T " ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ bargainfnraŜ êê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

2. 
r U T f l n ^r^^^ °̂ and fomier SSW Kansas 
City to Jefferson City pool operations shall be combined into one m 
poo wrth Kansas City as the home temiinal. Jefferson Ci^ win strle 
as the away-from-home temiinal. Engineers opera«ng between 
slwlf^^?' "̂ ŷ "«"̂ a any com^inS o? UP or SSW trackage between such points. 

a. The parties agreed in Article I.A.4.a. of the St. Louis Hub 
Merger Irnplementation Agreement the Kansas City to 
Jefferson City pool would be slotted on a work equity basis. 
Attachment -C- lists the slotting order for the podl. Fomier 
io« u ".?u '̂ '̂̂ '"9 at or in the vicinity of 

Jefferson Crty shall have prior rights to said pool tums. The 
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3. 

established or any of such fume Kf ''®^ °̂  ^̂ at number are 
engineer, they shl«'"t^' £d^,;;^^^^^^ 
hereafter from the common rostfl̂ ^̂ ^̂  '°ster. and 

•n Side Letter No. 16 cSTe% f L l u f^. '̂as '"rther agreed 
fonner UP and SSW Sn?«rc^" ŵ ^̂  Agreement to allow 
vjanfty on the date noti'c^Cs 3!^^^^^ City 0̂  
the Kansas City HubYnm^ daf«H . 9'̂  negotiations for 
con inuetomalnfainthei reŝ enl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^0. 1998) to 
pool freight service bet^e?n^^^1,^^^^^ so long as 
and extra board woiTaUeffe^on r̂^̂^ ^®«a«on Crty 
such engineers possess suffTdrnf'̂  â *st and 
assignments. S u S engfneerrS^^^^ such 
reside at Jefferson Citŷ  on an K ""^^'° to 

Sub; otherwise, a rested ̂ n/T!?°" ° ' ^^"''^ ©n the Sedate 
used on a sfraightrvSfm^vifnr®^!;^^ City sh^lt l 
Service .-̂ >ief of S T?^"*® "̂̂ ^ ̂ a''a^ Hoursi 
City to Kansafcrt? mav h « ' ° P a r a t i n g from J e S o n 
Board at Kansas C^iTThet^inT""^"'^ 2one 3 E«ra 
on the River Sub o? P elsSt ^.f ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^^"'"^ ^ond 
Sub; othenvise. a restedS)o7«nn ° ' '̂̂ ^̂ "̂  °" the SedaHa 
be used on a st aigmawt^ov« t?^"^ '̂ ? ^^^ r̂son City S 
away-from-home-tlr̂ tf?!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ft^t out rested pool englnee may ̂  u.̂ w ®̂ »̂ austed. the 

called to 
of th^^^®y ^"ad "P to twent̂  ffvp^^ '̂" .̂̂  '®̂ ®'̂ a ̂ ^̂a train ofthe terminal and run barj. thr̂ .. u /L^® ^̂ ^̂  '"''es on the far .sirio 
Without claim or compSro^^^^^^^^ 1^5^°" Crty to their des W o n 
the engineer shall be oa d Jn Zî ^^^ engineer. When so used 
2 ^ rata through fre^ht rate '̂̂ '̂  ^ay at the basfc 
of the run. ff the time spent ZvonriTJ^ «*istrict miles 

a t Z T . ^ ^ ' W h ' ^ u ^ s S r s h L T S I ^ ^ r 
at the basic pro rata through freight rate ^ °" ^ '"'""^a basis 
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6. 

The terminal limtts of Jefferson City shall be the same as the pre-
' I S S i ^ teZial limits on the UP Sedafia Subdivision (MP 124.3 - MP 128). 

Enaineers of the St. Louis Hub were granted rights to receive the train 
for which they were called up to twenty-five (25) miles on the far 
(west) side of the temiinal limits of Jefferson City pursuant to Article 
IA4C of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger Implementing 
Agreement. This service may be perfonned without claim or 
complaint from any Kansas City Hub engineer. 

Pursuant to Artide I.A.4.e. of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Merger 
Implementing Agreement any road switcher and yard assignments 
with a home temiinal of Jefferson City shall be under the jurisdiction 
of the UP-BLE St. Louis Hub Agreement. Locals and other road 
assignments with an origin/termination at Jefferson City and which 
perform service exclusively east of Jefferson City shall likewise be 
under the jurisdiction of the UP/BLE St. Louis Hub Agreement. Locals 
and other road assignments with an origin/termination at Jefferson 
City and which perfomi service exclusively west of Jefferson City on 
the UP Sedalia or UP River Subdivisions shall be govemed by the 
UP-BLE Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement. The 
above is not intended to .supersede any national agreements, letters 
of understanding or arbitration awards which permrt yard assignments 
to perfonn service on more than one (1) seniority district (i.e.. hours 
of service relief within a 25-mile zone, servicing industrial customers,, 
etc.) 

Engineers protecting through freight service in the pool described in 
Article I.C.2. above shall be provided lodging at the away-from-home 
tenninal pursuant to existing agreements and the Carrier shall provide 
transportation to engineers between the on/off duty location and the 
designated lodging facility. All road engineers may leave or receive 
their trains at any location within the terminal and may perform work 
within the terminal pursuant to the designated collective bargaining 
agreement provisions. The Carrier will designate on/off duty points 
for all engineers, with these on/off duty points having appropriate 
facilities as cun-ently required in the collective bargaining agreement. 

D. 7one 4 - Senioritv District 

1. Temtory Covered: Kansas City to Coffeyville (not including 
Coffeyville) 

Kansas City to Parsons (not including F'arsons) 

Kansas City to Wichita via BNSF trackage rights 
(not including Wichita) 
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Kansas Crty to Winfield via BNSF trackage riahts 
(not including Winfield) 

Kansas City to Pratt via Hutchinson via BNSF 
trackage rights (not including Pratt) 

Th^ above includes all UP and SSW main lines, branch lines industrial 
S ; ^ h ^ n h a L ' ' " ' t' ~ f'atween or locatei at the piSits i S S 
Wliere the phase "not including" is used above, rt refers to other than throuah 
freight operations, but does not restrict through freight enginee s frorn 
t « S ; . C ^ ° " ' °' '" '̂̂  P°'"^^ performing worî at such 
p r S n T '° designated collective bargaining agreement 

^ V'nl^^l''!J^u '"̂ ardivisional Service between Kansas City and 
hu^hrln^ •" "^"I 'T .̂1^ ̂ ®P̂ '̂ â pool and shall be govemed 
by the provisions of the ID Agreement dated August 15 1985 
including all side letters and addenda. ' 

a. Hours of Sen/ice relief of trains in this pool shall be protected 
aŝ provided in the existing agreement rules covering such 

3. The existing but non-operational SSW Kansas City to Pratt (via 
Hutchinson) run shall be preserved under this Agreement and in the 
event such runs resume in the future they shall be govemed bJ Te 

t^rnTv^ii^ii^ H^^-^i^ 1̂ "̂'̂ ^ Agreement The home 
temiinal will be changed to Kansas Crty. Pratt will serve as the away-
from-home terminal. 

k Fomier SSW yard engine equrty in Kansas Crty shall be placed under 
Zone 4. The former SSW engineers who elebt Zone 4 as their prio 
Snm2nt!"^ y"^^'. f 9'"®"^^2°"® 4 Shall competo for al assignments in Zone 4 on the basis of their Zone 4 seniority. 

i. At Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichita. Winfield and Pratt, away-from-home 
c ^ ; l ^ ^ T ^ ^ l ' 1 ' ' ' ^ ? ^̂ °̂"9h frelgm servlL to Kansas 
City may receive the tram for which they were called up to twenty-five 
(25) mi es on the far side of the terminal and run back through 
Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichrta and Winfield to their destination w K 
onn"; ° ' "JT^ ' "^ i^'" «"9ineer. When so used, the 
engineer shall be paid an addrtional one-half (V6) day at the basic oro 

th?n?nTtH'T'^'' ' ' ' ' ' V ^ ' ' t° thi; distrt. m ^ K 
the run. If the time spent beyond the terminal under this provision is 
greater than four (4) hours, then he shall be paid on a minSte S a t 
the basic pro rata through freight rate. 

^ O ^ ^ t l S i T 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The temninal limrts of Coffeyville/Parsons. Wichrta and Winfield are as 
follows: 

a. Coffeyville MP 462.0 
MP 661.0 

North 
South 

The north tenninal limits of Coffeyville have been modified by this 
Implementing Agreement. 

b. Parsons MP 133.4 - North ! 
MP 138.0 - South ! 

c. Wichita MP 236.0 - Herington | 
MP 476.0 - Wichrta Branch ' 
MP 254.0 - OKT Subdivision 

1 d. Winfield MP 248.7 - East ' 
MP 250.8 - West 

e. Pratt MP 292.33 - East * 
MP 300.16 - West ^ 

Engineers of an adjacent hub may have certain rights to be defined, 
if any. in the Merger implementing Agreements for these hubs to 
receive their through freight trains up to twenty-five (25) miles on the 
far side of the temiinal and run back through Wichrta or Winfield to 
their destination wrthout claim or complaint from any other engineer. 

Engineers protecting through freight service in the pooi described in 
Article I.D.2. and I.D.3. above shall be provide lodging at the away-
from-home tenninal pursuant to existing agreements and the Camer 
shall provide transportation to engineers between the on/off duty 
location and the designated lodging facilrty. All road engineers may 
leave or receive their trains at any location wrthin the tenninal and 
may perform wori< within the tenninal pursuant to the designated 
collective bargaining agreement provisions. The Camer will designate 
on/off duty points for all engineers, with these on/off duty points 
having appropriate facilities as cun-entiy required in the collective 
bargaining agreement. 

All local, road swrtcher and yard assignments home tenninaled at 
Coffeyville/ Parsons. Wichrta, Winfield and Pratt will bs protected by 
engineers from those seniority districts even if such assignments 
perfonn service within any territories contemplated by Article I.D.I. 
Other in-egular assignments (woric train, wreck train, etc.) will be 
protected by the engineers from the location where the assignment is 
home terminaled. 
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E. Kansas raiyT^rpif^^i 

1. 

mm 

3. 

terminal includes all UP/SSW/SPrc 1 ^ ̂  ^̂^̂^ 
industrial leads, yard tracks and eVf- T®'" '̂̂ anch lines. 
points indicatei^ AJI UP%sW/|prqf f ^^^^"^ at the 
leave their trains at any location S n i l l t«̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
wori< within the temiinal purBiZ^^^^l^^^^^ 
bargaining agreement, includino nat n .̂i 1 ^PP''̂ able collective 
wil' designate the on/iff duty Do.ntI f"f agreements. The Carrier 
on/off di^ points having ap̂ îp̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ '̂ âws. with these 
the collective bargaining Tgreemf̂ ^^^ 
applicable for i n t r a ^ m e ' r m K l rules are not 

Agreement. ®* "̂ îde Letter No. 22 to this 

All UP, SSW and SPCSL rail line.? /̂arHc onw/ 
Kansas Crty Temiinal will be consfd'oS « f"^"' "^"•'9S ̂ t̂̂ in the 
woricing In. Into and out of Kansas city 

J r̂minal limits for the consolidated Kansas City terminal are as 

HE Mile Pq*;̂  
Marysville Subdivision 
Coffeyville Subdivision OD5 O2 
Sedalia Subdivision ?XZ'^ 
Falls Crty Subdivision tLf^^ 
Trenton Subdivision (former CNW) soo f 

Brookfield Subdivision 
Marceline Subdivision ^ f̂̂ SF MP) 
SPCSL tenninal limits havo ba«n m̂ wir ^If ^ (BNSF MP) » •«'vo been modified by this Agreement 

Sedalia Subdivision (via UP) o-rc oo 
BNSF Line to Topeka/Ott̂  Jo « o 
UP terminal limits are e" ta^shed a. MP IV^^f 
Topeka/Ottawa Line '̂ '̂ "s^aa as MP 9.0 on the BNSF 
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S i ^ ^ c " * ' A t all tenninals the Carrier will designate the on/off duty points for all road 
'e^^^ with these on/off duty points having appropriate facilities for 

• '̂̂ ^̂̂ ^̂  . / indement weather and other facilrties as cun-ently required in the designated 
' ^ y ^ ^ J y . collective bargaining agreement. 

' f ' In all of the zones, when local, work, wreck. Hours of Service relief or other 
r,, . ift . / . u . . ^̂ ^̂  ^j i^^ assigned which operate exclusively within the 

territorial limrts of one (1) of these zones established in this Agreement, such 
service shall be protected by engineers in such zone. If such run or 
assignment extends across temtory encompassing more than one (1) zone 
contemplated by this Agreement, the Carrier and Organization will mutually 
agree on the method for assigning engineers to such service, otherwise, rt 
will be protected by engineers on the basis of their common seniority date. 

ARTICLE II - SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

A. To achieve the woric efficiencies and allocation of forces that are necessary 
to make the Kansas Crty Hub operate efficiently as a unified system, a new 
seniority district will be formed and a master Engineer Seniority Roster -
UP/BLE Kansas Crty Merged Roster #1 will be created for engineers holding 
seniority in the territory comprehended by this Agreement on the effective 
date thereof. The new roster will be divided into four (4) zones as described 
in Articles l.A. I.B.. I.C. and I.D. above. 

B. Prior rights seniority rosters will be formed covering each of the four (4) 
zones outlined above. Placement on these rosters and awarding of prior 
rights to their respective zones shall be based on the following: 

1. Zone 1 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers wrth prior 
rights on MPUL Merger 2B (Roster No 052111). CNW (Roster No. 
053111). St. Joseph Union Terminal (Roster No. 057101) and 
Northem Kansas (Roster No. 055101) and former SPCSL engineers 
with rights on SPCSL (Roster No. 310101). 

2. Zone 2 - This roster wili consist of fonner UP engineers with rights on 
UP Eighth District (Roster No. 068101) and former SSW engineers 
wrth rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 

3. Zone 3 - This roster will consist of fonmer UP engineers wrth rights on 
Merged 1 St. Louis (Merged Roster No. 040111) and former SSW 
engineers with rights on SSW Jefferson City (Roster No. 311101)-

4. Zone 4 - This roster will consist of former UP engineers with prior 
rights on Osawatomie Merged 2A (Roster No. 054111) and former 
SSW engineers wrth rights on SSW Herington (Roster No. 303101). 
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C. Entrtlement to assignment on the prior rights zone rosters described above 
shall be the canvass of the employees from the above affected former 
rosters contributing equity to each of such zones. 

D. Engineers on the above-described newly-created prior rights zone rosters 
shall be integrated into one (1) common seniority roster. 

E. All zone and common seniority shall be based upon each employee's date 
of promotion as a locomotive engineer (except those who have transferred 
into the territory covered by the hub and thereby e.stablished a new date) 
If this process results in engineers having identical common seniority dates 
seniority will be determined by the age of the employees wrth the older 
employee placed first. If there are more than two (2) employees wrth the 
same seniority date, and the ranking of the pre-merged rosters would make 
it impossible for age to be a determining factor, a random process, jointly 
agreed upon by the Director of Labor Relations and the appropriate General 
Chairman(men). will be utilized to effect a resolution. It is understood this 
process for ranking employees with identical dates may not result in any 
employee running around another employee on his fomier roster. 

F. Any engineer woricing in the terrrtories described in Article I. on the date of 
implementation of this Agreement, but currently reduced from the engineers 
working list, shall also be given a place on the roster and prior rights 
Engineers cun-ently forced to this ten-rtory will be given a place on the roster 
and prior rights if so desired; otherwise, they will be released when their 
services are no longer required and will not establish a place on the new 
roster. Engineers bon-owed out from locations within the hub and engineers 
in training on the effective date of this Agreement shall also participate in 
formulation of the roster described above. 

Q. UP engineers currently on an inactive roster pursuant to previous merger 
agreements shall participate in the roster formulation process described 
above based upon their date of seniority as a locomotive engineer. 

H. With the creation of the new seniority described herein, all previous seniority 
outside the Kansas City Hub held by engineers inside the new hub shall be 
eliminated and all seniority inside the new hub held by engineers outside the 
hub shall be eliminated. All pre-existing prior rights, top and bottom, or any 
other such seniority an-angements in existence, if any. are of no further force 
or effect and the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail in lieu thereof 
Upon completion of consolidation of the rosters and implementation of this 
hub. rt is understood that no engineer may be forced to any temtory or 
assignment outside the Kansas City Hub. 

I. The total number of engineers on the master UP/BLE Kansas City Merged 
Roster #1 will be mutually agreed upon by the parties, subiect to the 
provisions of Side Letter No. 15. 
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«.^ *«iiowina extra boards shall be established to protect vacancies and 
^h-r « S a r d wô ^̂ ^̂  or out of the Kansas City Hub or in the vicinrty 
SSSoftt IS underetood whether or not such boards are guaranteed boards 
KStemiined by the designated collective bargaining agreement. 

1 • Atchison - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to protect all 
'̂ ffi^rviceatUthevicinrtyofAtchisonincludingSt. Joseph. Falls 

Sm^̂ ncl Union. This board will also protect woric formeriy performed : 
by the Nearman coal pool. This board may not be used to provide 
hours of service relief of pool freight trains operating between Kansas . 
Crty and Council Bluffs except in emergency, nor may it be used to h 
provide relief of Zone 1 assignments home terminaled at Kansas Crty. ] 

2 Ft Madison - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to protect [! 
all extra service at or in the vicinity of Ft. Madison and Quincy. i 
Including Hours of Service relief in bot!'. directions. 

^ -ii>ffor«nnCrtv-West - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) 
toprotect all Zone 3 vacancies headquartered at Jefferson Crty 
Including vacancies created by engineers laying off while exercising 

' -reverse lodging" privileges. Local or irregular service originating «t 
Jefferson City worWng west on the UP Sedalia and River Subdivisions ^ 
i ^ r ^ o K e c t e d by this board. This board will protect extra k 
service on assignments headquartered at Lees Summrt until a Zone ^ 
3 extra board is established at Kansas City. f; 

4 Tooeka - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to protect all 
roadind yard extra service at or in the vicinity of Topeka per Article 
I.B.9.b. This board will not be used to provide relief of Zone d 
assignments home terminaled at Kansas City. 

5. Kansas Citv - One (1) Extra Board (combination road/yard) to protect 
each of the following: 

a. Zone 1 pool freight extra service in the Kansas Clty-
Ft. Madison/Quincy pool so long as rt remains in existence as 
a separate pool. This board will be headquartered in Kansas 
City. This board will supplement the board descnbed in b. 
below. 

b Zone 1 pool freight extra service and all other road sen/ice in 
Zone 1 except as otherwise provided herein. This board wil 
be headquartered at Kansas City. This board will supplement 
the board described in 1. above (Atchison). 
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c. Zone 2 pool freight extra service and all other road service in 
zone 2, except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

d. Zone 3 pool freight extra sen/ice and all other road service in 
zone 3 except as otherwise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

t. Zone 4 pool fr lght extra service and all other road service in 
Zone 4 except as othenvise provided herein. This board will 
be headquartered at Kansas City. 

6. One (1) extra board (yard only) to protect all yard extra service within 
the Kansas City Terminal. This board will be accessed by englnee s 
in the manner set torth in Side Letter No. 22. «"9ineers 

B. If addrtional extra boards are established or abolished after the dato of 
implementation of this Agreement, rt shall be done pursuant to thMe^s o 
the designated collective bargaining agreement. When estab î ^eS^ the 
Carrier shall designate the geographic area the extra board will cover 

ARTICLE IV - APPLlCABLg AGREEMENT 

. A. All engineers and assignments in the territories comprehended bv this 
Implementing Agreement will woric under the S c t K / T Bargair̂ fno 
Agreement currently in effect between the Union Pacific S L d C o m o ^ v 
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers dated oSber 1 1977 
repnnted October 1.1991), including all applicable national aĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

local/nationar agreement of May 31. 1996, and all othe f d l S r s and 
addenda Which have been entered into between date o n L ^ r S 
date of this Implementing Agreement. Where conflicts arise the specific 
provisions of this Agreement shall prevail. None of the provisions of^ese 
agreements are retroactive. K̂ 'wviaiuiis, oi mese 

^' foHowiliy^^'""^^'^ "̂"'""̂ "̂  Agreement will be govemed by the 

1. Rates of Pay: The provisions of the June 1.1996 National Aoreement 
V.II apply as modified by the May 31.1996 L o c a ^ N a S A g S e n t ! 

^' T ^ r S l ^ P^'^accordance with Article IV of the 1991 National Agreement. 

3. Transportation: When a crew is required to report tor duty or is 
relieved from duty at a point other than the on and off duty pdnts 
Z ° ' '^f ' ^ " ^ l ^ established hereunder, the Carrier s h r a u t S 
and provide surtable transportation tor the crew. **"'"onze 

EMPLOYfl 
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Q. 

NOTE: Suitable transportation includes Carrier owned or provided 
passenger carrying motor vehicles or taxi, but excludes other 
fonns of public transportation. 

4. Surtable Lodoina: Suitable lodging will be provided by the Carrier in 
accordance wrth existing agreements. 

Existing ID run provisions regarding overmile rate and meal allowances as 
contained in the cun-ent UP Kansas Crty to Falls Crty ID Agreement (Sections 
3. and 4. thereof) shall apply to the through freight pools described in Articles 
I.A.3. (Kansas City-Ft. Madison/Quincy). I.A.4. (Ft. Madison-Chicago), and 
I.D.3. (Kansas City-Pratt) of this Implementing Agreement. 

The following provisions of the former UP Eastem District Interdivisional Run 
Agreement dated December 16,1971 will apply to any pre-October 31.1985 
Kansas City Hub Engineers performing service in the Kansas Crty to 
Marysville pool: 

(1) Part III - Paragraph (b) dealing wrth overtime. 

(2) Part Vll - Section 5 dealing wrth eating en route. 

Existing ID run provisions regarding deadhead as contained in the bun-ent 
UP Kansas City to Falls City ID Agreement (Section 9 thereof) shall also 
apply to the through ff-eight pools described in Articles I.C.2. (Kansas City • 
Jefferson Crty), I.D.2. (Kansas Crty - Coffeyville/Parsons) and I.D.3. (Kansas 
Crty - Pratt). 

Engineers in the Kansas Crty • Coffeyville/Parsons pool who have an 
engineer/train service seniority date prior to October 31,1985. shall begin 
overtime at the expiration of ten (10) hours on duty. When overtime, inrtial 
terminal deiay and final terminal deiay accrue on the same trip, pay will be 
calculated pursuant to National Agreement provisions. Empioyees hired 
after October 31. 1985. shall be paid overtime In accordance wrth the 
National Rules goveming same and in the same manner as previously paid 
on the MPUL prior to the merger. 

The following provisions shall apply to all engineers who establish seniority 
In the Kansas Crty Hub under this Merger implementing Agreement. It is 
understood these pro\̂ sions shall not t>e applicable to engineers establishing 
seniority as engineer in the Hub affer the effective (signature) date of this 
Agreement: 

Engineers protecting through freight service who exceed twelve (12) 
hours on duty shall be paid for all time on duty in excess of 12 hours 
at the ovenime rate of pay regardless of the district miles of the run. 
When overtime, initial tenninal delay and final terminal delay accrue 
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on the same trip, pay will be calculated pursuant to National 
Agreement provisions. 

H. Engineers will be treated tor vacation, entry rates and payment of arbitraries 
as though all their time on their original railroad had been performed on the 
merged railroad. Engineers assigned to the Hub on the effective date of this 
Agreement (including those engaged in engineer training on such date) shall 
have entry rate provisions waived. Engineers hired/promoted affer the 
effective date of the Agreement shall be subject to National Agreement rate 
progression provisions. y MCI u • aie 

I. . Engineers protecting pool freight operations on the terrrtories covered by this 
^IS[1!T^T c°" '̂""ous held-away-from-home terminal pay 
l^l«I^1fil1^?'"^ 'f..^^? '̂̂ ^̂ "̂  ̂ ^""•"al after the expiration of 
sixteen (16) hours. All other provisions in existing agreement rules and 
practices pertaining to HAHT pay remain unchanged. 

J. Except where specific terminal limits have been detailed in the Agreement 
IS not intended to change existing terminal limits under applicable 
agreements. 

. K. Actual miles will be paid tor mns in the new Kansas City Hub. Examoles are' 
Illustrated in Attachment "B". ^ examples are 

ARTICLE V . FAMILIARgATIOM 

A Engineers involved in the consolidat on of the Kansas City Hub covered bv 
this Agreement whose assignments require perfomiance of duties on a new 
geographic temtory not familiar to them will be given full coooeration 
a ^ ' r S ' c h J " ' ^" '^r^ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ air familiarization S t^ 
accomplished as quickly as possible. Engineers will not be required to los^ 
time or ride the road on their own time in order to quality ior these new 
opsia lions. 

®* or'?'"P[i'""" P'̂ ^^ad wrth a sufficient number of familiarization trips in 
order to become familiar wrth the new territory. Issues conceming individuLT 
qualification shall be handled wrth local operating officerr TheTartie^^ 
recognize that different terrain and train tonnage impact the number of trips 
10.0! M"^ ̂ "'̂  the operating officer assigned to the merger will work wrth the 
local Managers of Operating Practices in implementing this Section If 
disputes occur under this Article they may be addressed directly wrth the 
appropriate Director of Labor Relations and the General Ch Jrman for 
expeditious resolution. M̂dirrnan ior 

^' incHiH^on H°'' .̂ ât /amiliarization required to implement the merger 
consolidation herein will be accomplished by calling a qualified engineer (or 
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Side Letter No. 24 

July 2.1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas City Hub 
entered into this date. 

Much discussion occun-ed surrounding certain calling procedures and other local 
provisions, such as "Sadie Hawkins Days", applicable to former UP 8th District Engineers 
performing service in the Kansas City to Marysville pool prior to implementation of this 
Agreement. 

Wrthout prejudice or precedent the Canier agreed to meet, post implementation, to 
review the above referred-to items to consider whether to adopt any of these former 
provisions to Zone 2 and/or the entire Kansas City Hub. 

Yours truly, 

M. A. Hartman 

General Director-Labor Relations 

cc: D.M. Hahs 
Vice President - BLE 
J.L. McCoy 
Vice President - BLE 
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Side Letter No. 25 

July 2,1998 

MR D E PENNING 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM RD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR JOHN R KOONCE 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
5050 POPLAR AVE STE 501 
MEMPHIS TN 38157 

MR D E THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414MISSOU.nl BLVD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

1' 

Gentlemen: 

This has reference to the Merger Implementing Agreement for the Kansas Crty Hub 
entered into this date. 

Upon implementation of this Agreement, and after all assignments have been made 
in connection therewrth, those former SPCSL Engineers who remained at Ft. Madison or 
continued woricing between Ft. Madison and Chicago (induding Chicago) and who did not 
relocate to Kansas Crty will receive a one (1) time in-iieu relocation payment in the gross 
amount of $3,500.00. Acceptance of this payment constrtutes a waiver of ali claims or 
grievances in connection wrth the elimination of Quincy as a home terminal for pool 
operations. 

The parties hereto acknowledge this arrangement is made wrthout prejudice or 
precedent and on a not-to-be cited basis. 

The terms of this Side Letter are unrelated to and independent of the provisions set 
forth in Articles I.A.4.C. and I.A.4.d., and shall not have the effect of reducing or negating 
such provisions. 

If the foregoing adequately and accurately sets forth our agreement in this matter, 
please so indicate by signing in the space provided for that purpose below. 

Yours truly. 

M. A. Hartman 
General Director-Labor Relations 

GMABORvOf>S\WrCMERaRV(CHUB.WPC(73) .73-
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Side Letter No. 25 
Juty 2.1998 
Mr. D. E. Penning 
Mr. D. E. Thompson 
Mr. J. R. Koonce 
Mr. M. A. Young 
Page 2 

AGREED: 

D. E. Pennifv 
General Chairman, BLE 

* > — — 
D. E. Thompson 

^neral Chairman, BLE 

oonce 
eneral Chairman. BLE 

P 
M. A. Young 
General Chairmah; 

cc: D. M. Hahs 
Vice President BLE 

J. L. McCoy 
Vice President BLE 

r 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS - KANSAS CITY HUB 

ARTICLE I - WORK AND ROAD POOL CONSOLIDATION 

Q. 1. What is the impact of the tenninal operations at temiinals where both the fonner UP 
and SSW/SPCSL had yards/temiinal operations being "consolidated into a sinole 
operation"? ^ 

A.1. In a consolidated terminal, all road crews can receive/leave their trains at any 
location wrthin the boundaries of the new consolidated Terminal and may perform 
work anywhere within those boundaries pursuant to the applicable collective 
bargaining agreemenl. The Carrier will designate the on/off duty points for road 
crews. All rail lines, yards, and/or sidings within the Terminal are considered as 
common to all crews working in, into and out of the Tenninal and all road crews may 
perfomn all permissible road/yard moves pursuant to the applicable collective 
bargaining agreements. 

0,2. Is rt the intent of this agreement to use engineers beyond the 25-mile zone' 
A.2. No. 

I.J 

u 
u 
14 

:i 
r Q.3. Since the 25-mile zone provisions specify that engineers may be called to receive 

-4- the train for which tfiey were called", does this preclude their use under such 
M 25-mile zone provision for any other train? 

A.3. Yes, unless other pre-existing local agreements or practices permrt otherwise. 
0.4. What is intended by the words "at the basic pro rata through freight rate" as used 

in this Agreement? 
A.4. Payment would be at the high (unfrozen) through freight rate of pay which is 

applicable to the service portion of the trip. 

0.5. How will inrtial terminal <*elay be detennined when performing service as in the 25-
mile zone? 

A.S. Inrtial terminal delay for engineers entrtled to such payments will be govemed by the 
applicable collective bargaining agreement and will not commence when a crew 
operates back through the on-duty point. Operation back through the on-duty point 
shall be considered as operating through an intermediate point. 

Q.6. How is a crew which received their train in the twenty-five (25) mile zone on the far 
side of the tenninal compensated? 

A.6. When so used, the crew shall be paid an addrtional one-half {V2) basic day at the 
basic pro rata through freight rate for this service in addrtion to the district miles of 
the run. If the time spent beyond the terminal is greater than four (4) hours, they 
shall be paid on a minute basis at the basic pro rata through freight rate. Miles 
within the 25-mile zone shall not be added to the district miles of the run. Time 
spent within the zone does not factor into the computation of overtime: however, if 
the time spent wrthin the zone, if factored into the computation of overtime, would 
produce road overtime eamings for the tour of duty in excess of the minimum four 
(4) hour payment, the higher overtime earnings would apply. 
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0.7. If a crew in the twenty-five (25) mile zone is delayed in bringing the train into the 
origin tenninal so that rt does not have time to go to the destination terminal, what 
will happen to the crew? 

A.7. If the crew had operated back through the origin terminal, they will be transported 
to the destination terminal, unless emergency conditions (I.e.. acts of God. 
derailment, etc.) prevent such, and be paid district miles, overtime where applicable 
and a minimum of four (4) hours at the basic pro rata through freight rate. 

0.8. In regards to Question 6 above. What happens if a crew in the twenty-five (25) mile 
zone is delayed and does not depart the origin tenninal a second time? 

A.8. If the crew origin tenninal is the home tenninal will be released at the origin terminal 
and paid a basic day, including overtime when applicable, in addrtion to the 
minimum of four (4) hours at the basic pro rata through freight rate for working the 
25-mile zone. If the origin tenninal is the away terminal, the crew will be 
deadheaded to the destination tenninal, except in cases of emergency (i.e., Acts of 
God, derailment, etc.). 

0.9. Is rt the intent of this agreement to use engineers in the 25-mile zone if not qualified 
to operate on that territory? 

A.9. No. It is not the intent of this agreement to require engineers to operate against 
their wili within the 25-mile zone if not familiar wrth such terrrtory. 

Q.10. Do the 25-mile zone provisions, including the oay provisions thereof, apply to all 
engineers? 

A.10. These provisions apply equally to pre-1985 engineer, post-1985 engineers, and 
engineers hired/promoted subsequent to the provisions of this agreement. 

0.11. Is the Va day at the basic pro rata through freight rate for .operating in the 25-mile 
zone frozen and/or is rt a duplicate payment/special allowance? 

A.l 1. No, it is subject to future wage adjustments and rt is not a duplicate pay/special 
allowance. 

Q.12. At locations common to other hubs, such as Jefferson City, Wichita, Winfield, etc., 
is rt understood that the right of a Kansas City Hub engineer to reach out 25 miles 
beyond the terminal to provide Hours of Service relief under the 25-mile zone 
provisions of this Agreement is dependent upon reciprocal 25-mile zone 
agreements in those hubs? 

A.12. Yes. 

0.13. When an engineer is used for hours of service relief at the away from home tenninal 
pursuant to this Agreement may he be used t- provide relief for more than one 
train? 

A. 13. No, when the engineer retums to the away from home terminal after performing 
hours of service relief (on only one train) he will stand first out upon amval subject 
to rest and he shall next be erther deadheaded or perform actua! service to the 
home terminal. 

EA!riOV£E3,£XH!3!i;,J^ 
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0.14. What does the phrase "interchange njles are not applicable for intra-carner moves 
wrthin the terminal" mean? 

A.l 4. This refers to movements between locations, points or yards of the former pre
merger roads (i.e., UP, SP, DRGW, SSW and SPCSL). Interchange rules do not 
apply to such movements. 

Q.I5. In Article I.A.9 rt is provided that local assignments, assigned freight service, and 
any other irregular assignments will be protected by prior rights Zone 1 engirieers 
from the Kansas Crty Hub "on a prior rights basis." What happens when such 
service is advertised and goes no bid? 

A.l5. The vacancy would be filled by engineers holding seniority in the terminal. For 
example, such woric would be protected by the OMC at Council Bluffs. 

0.16. Carrier and the Organization on the former Eastem District have entered into an 
agreement providing for the establishment of RSS assignments at Marysville. which 
will be under the ED Agreement at that location. Are any such RSS jobs at 
Marysville to be treated the same as the Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments for 
purposes of application of the grandfather provisions of Article I.B.8.? 

A. 16. Yes. 

Q.I 7. With regard to Article I.B.8., Is It intended that the attrition of the Jeffrey Energy Pool 
assignments to the UP 18th District woulo be applied to force a prior rights former 
8th District engineer out of Marysville? 

.A.17. No. 

0.18. Wrth regard to Article I.B.S.a., if an engineer who was awarded prior rights to the 
Jeffrey Energy Pool assignments subsequently bid off or was reduced from such 
assignments, is he precluded from later reasserting his prior rights seniority to such 
assignments? 

A.16. No. 

0.19. Are there any circumstances under which a former UP 8th District engineer would 
be entitled to relocation benefits from one location to another location within Zone 
2? 

A.l 9. Since Marysville. Topeka and Kansas Crty were all wrthin the same seniority district 
pre-merger, and are retained/prior righted post-merger, not basis for relocation 
benefits could be established. 

Q.20. Even though under Article I.A.11 .b. the extra board at Atchison is not included in the 
prior rights arrangements at Atchison/St. Joseph, would a prior righted Atchison or 
St. Joseph engineer forfert their prior rights under Article I.A.11 .a. if they bid In the 
extra board? 

A.20. No. 

0.21. After the six (6) year period In Article I.A.4.C. has expired, what application does 
Article I, A.4.d. have If the Canier elects to phase out its use of BNSF trackage rights 
on a gradual basis rather than on an Immediate basis? 

A.21. It is not intended that Carrier may circumvent the provisions of Article I.A.4.d. by 
implementing a plan to discontinue such trackage rights operations on a phased In 
basis. While the specific facts of the case will speak for themselves, rt is undisputed 
that the intent of the parties is to afford relocation benefrts to engineers forced to 

rt.. 



0.1. 
A.l. 

relocate to Kansas City as a direct result of discontinuance of e ..̂ rcise of the 
trackage rights operations. 

ARTICLE II - SENIORITY CONSOLIDATIONS 

What is the status of pre-October 31.1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
Trainmen/firemen seniority will be in negotiations/arbitration with the appropriate 
Organization. Employees will be 'reated as firemen should they not be able to hold 
as an engineer. Those currently "tieated as" will continue such status. 

Q.2. What is the status of post-October 31.1985 trainmen/firemen seniority? 
A.2. A post-October 31.1985 engineer will exercise their seniority as a trainman/fireman 

in accordance with the applicable agreements should they not be able to hold as an 
engineer. 

ARTICLE III - EXTRA BOARDS 

0.1. Will extra boards established under this section be confined to protecting extra woric 
exclusively within the zone in which established? 

A.1. All extra boards will only protect extra woric wrthin one zone. After implementation, 
should the Camer desire to establish extra boards which protect extra woric in more 
than one zone, this will be done pursuant to the existing collective bargaining 
agreement, and the parties must reach agreement as to how engineers from the 
zones involved will be allowed to exercise seniority to such extra board(s). Failure 
to reach such agreement, common seniority will be used. 

0.2. Are these guaranteed extra boards? 
A.2. • The provisions of the designated collective bargaining agreement shall apply. 

Q.3. In Article III.A.1. referring to use of the Atchison Extra Board for Hours of Service 
relief, what does "except in emergency" mean? 

A.3. The order of providing Hours of Service relief would be use of a rested away-from-
home pool engineer on a straightaway move or the protecting extra board at Kansas 
City, including the supplementing extra board described in Article III.A.5.a. If all 
these sources are exhausted, the Atchison Extra Board could be used in order to 
move the train. 

ARTICLE IV - APPLICABLE AGREEMENTS 

0.1. When the Merger Implementing Agreement becomes effective what happens to 
existing claims previously submitted under the prior agreements? 

A.l. The existing claims shall continue to be handled in accordance wrth the former 
agreements and the Railway Labor Act. No riew claims shall be filed under those 
former agreements once the time limrt for filing claims has expired. 

Q.2. Under Article IV.G., is it the intent that an engineer may receive duplicate 
compensation under this provision and some other agreement rule, such as 
deadhead provisions? 

A.2. No. 
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ARTICLE V - FAMILIARIZATION 

0.1. An engineer who makes familiarization trips only on the portion of the geographic 
temtory where he intends to woric may later exercise to another part of the territory 
wrth which he is not familiar. Does this Agreement apply to the necessary additional 
familiarization trips? 

A.l. Yes. no matter how much time has elapsed from date of implementation of this 
Agreement. 

0.2. Who will approve an engineer as being properiy familiarized on a new territory? 
A.2. An engineer will not be considered qualified on a new territory until check ride is 

given by the designated Carrier officer as per the requirements of 49 CFR, Parts 
240.127 and 240.129. 

Q.3. May a brakeman. conductor, other employee not specified in the Agreement be 
used to familiarize an engineer on an unfamiliar geographic territory? 

A.3. No. 

T 0.4. If an unqualified extra engineer stands first out for an assignment and the next extra 
engineer is qualified, may the first out extra engineer be run-around? 

J
A.4. No. The first out extra engineer will be called for the assignment and the next out 

engineer qualified will be called to act as a pilot. 

Q.5. How shall a qualified engineer used as pilot be compensated? ' 
A.S. The same as if he had operated the train. 

ARTICLE VI - IMPLEMENTATION 

Q.I. How will Local Chairmen assisting in the implementation process be treated for 
protection purposes? 

A.1. Local Chaimien assisting the Carrier in implementing the Agreement shall be paid 
the greater of their earnings or their protection. While assisting the Carrier in the 
implementation process they shall be govemed by basic New Yoric Dock protection 
reduction principals when laying off (other than company service while assisting in 
implementation) or absent for any reasons. They will not be required to occupy the 
higher rated job or posrtion during implementation period. 

ARTICLE Vll - PROTECTIVE BENEFITS AND OBLIGATIONS 

Section A.

Q.I. How will test period earnings be calculated for employees returning to service 
fdlowing extended absence (a period of one year or more)? 

A.1. Their test period ear>iings will be the average of the test period earnings of the two 
(2) employees below and two (2) employees above on the pre-merger rosters 
working in the same class of service. 

Q.2. How will test period earnings be calculated for part time union officers? 
A.2. In the same manner as question 1, Answer 1 above. 

•wir.rr EMPLOYEES EXHICIT. 
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0.3. How does the Carrier calculate test period earnings if. during the last twelve (12) 
months, an employee has missed two (2) months compensated service' 

A.3. The Carrier will go back fourteen (14) months (or however many months necessary) 
to calculate the test period earnings based on twelve (12) months compensated 
service. 

Q.4. How will an employee be advised of his test period earnings? 
A.4. Test periods will be furnished to each individual and their appropriate General 

Chairman. i 

0.5. An employee is off one or more days of a month in the test period account of an on- j 
duty personal injury. Will that month be used in computing test period averages' 

A.5. Yes, if the employee performed other compensated service during the month. 

0.6. An engineer protects an extra board which pays a bonus day to an employee who ^ 
stays marked up on the board tor the entire pay period. Is this payment included 
in calculation of test period earnings? 

A.6. Yes. 

Q.7. Is vacation pay received during the test period considered as compensation' I 
A.7. Yes. ' 

Q.8. If an engineer is on vacation the entire month and the vacation pay therefor is less [ 
than his TPA, would he be entrtled to draw a displacement for the difference' 

A,8. Yes. J 

.0.9. How is length of service calculated? 
A.9. It is the length of continuous service an employee has in the service of the Carrier f 

asdefinedir, the Washington Job Protection Agreement of 1936. ' I 

Q.10. If an employee has three years of engine service and three years of train service f 
how many years of protection will they have' ' I 

A.10. Six. 

Q.11. Claims for a protection guarantee are subject to offset when an employee Is t 
voluntarily absent. How are such offsets computed? 

A.11. A prorated portion of the guarantee is deducted for each twenty-four (24) hour \ 
penod or portion thereof. The proportion varies depending on the number of days * 
in the month and the rest days of a regularly assigned employee. For example in 
a thirty (30) day month, the through freight deduction would be 1/30th. For an f 
employee assigned to a six (6) day local, the proration would be 1/26th or 1/27th, * 
depending on how rest days tell. For an unassigned yard employee, the proration 
would be anywhere from l/20th to 1/24th, depending on how the rest days fall A [ 
deduction will not be made for an employee required to lay-off due to mileaae 
regulations. ^ 

I 
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made in the employee's protective claim? What oftset should be 

r ] A.12. A prorata portion of the guarantee is deducted, such proportion dependino on thP 

n 
^-4 0.13. What prorated portion of a protection guarantee will be deducted tor an emolovee 

wo '̂"g on a guaranteed extra board whereon such employee is en î ed t o K « 
t J A 1. !r H^'l'^^' Pr °̂  e x t r a s g S n t e e ' ' °" A.13. No deduction will be made from the protection guarantee tor the T s twn2) davs 
f 1 I f ^ f T""^ axcess of two (2) will result n a prorated 
U protection guarantee on the basis of the number of da?s in the 

month for each day of layoff in excess of two. [Except mileage regulation lly oft̂ ^̂  

J Q.I4. How wiil employees know which jobs are h.gher rated' 

j^bs.^^'"^'P^"^'^''^"^ P°'̂  J'̂ '̂  groupings identifying the highest to lowest paid 

' I 5. Will specific jobs be identified in each grouping' 
- L A.15. Pools locals and extra boards, wrth different monetary guarantees mav be 
- J 'dentified separately but yard jobs and road switohers will no? be. ^ 

0.16. What rights does an employee have if he is already covered under labor protection 
' 4 provisions resulting from another transaction' 'aoor proieaion 
- J , . '̂̂  '̂ ^^.h?n l i nror/?"^ Dock pemirts employees to elect which labor protection they 

wish to be protected under. By agreement between the parties, if an employee has 
r t̂ e eri^'rjrn.''"'"^ ' t ! i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of InterSnTservice 
4 i ^ t Z o th! °̂ '̂ "̂ '̂̂  ""^ar that protection for three years and then 
I switch to the number of years remaining under New York Dnr.u if an employee 

•|3 alects New Yoric Dock then he/she cannot later go back to the original protection 
1 " ̂ '^'^T^l ^̂ '̂̂  " "̂ PO ânt to remember that an rployee rnay 

J not receive duplicate benefits, extend their protection period o ^ o u T p r o t S 
tSansact'^ ^̂ '̂̂  âst period ^ 6 for 

5 
I* 0.17. Will the Carrier offer separation allowances' 

irn«r««nifLii!!"' manpower needs at each location and may offer 
l i fmSominr.f ' determines that they will assist in the merger 

? k m S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Section 7 of N e w Y a ^ employee that is 
I seven davt h1^".fh^^n^": " ^ ^ J ^ - ^ " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ Pâ ation allowance within I seven days of his/her being placed in dismissed status in lieu of all other benefits. 

S ^'^^' ^nnlnl'n.T^^f^.^ ^1 °̂̂ ' '̂a seniorrty outside the Kansas Crty Hub 

for wTge^pSon? fomiulation of rosters tor the new Kansas Crty Hub quality 

I CMPLOYEES C/:H!3IT—i h. 
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0.19. In applying the "highest rated job" standard to a protected employee, may the 
Camer require an employee to take a higher rated job (or use those eamings as an 

A . n K, against the protection guarantee) which would require a change in residence' 
A.l 9. No. unless the job is protected from that source of supply point. 

Section B: 

0.1. Who is required to relocate and is thus eligible for the allowance? 
A.1. An engineer v/ho can no longer hold a position at his location and must relocate to 

hold a posrtion as a resurt of the merger. This excludes engineers who are borrow 
outs or forced to a location and released. 

0.2. Are there mileage components that govern the eligibility for an allowance' 
A.2. Yes. the engineer must have a reporting point farther than his old reporting point 

and at least 30 miles between the current home and the new reporting point and at 
least 30 miles between reporting points. 

0.3. Can you give some examples? 
A.3. The following examples would be applicable. 

Example 1: Engineer A lives 80 miles east of Kansas City and works a yard 
assignment at Kansas Crty. As a resurt of the merger, he is assigned 
to a yard job wrth an on duty at Lee's Summit. Because his new 
reporting point is closer to his place of residence no relocation 
allowance is given. 

Example 2: Engineer B lives 35 miles east of Kansas Crty and goes on duty at the 
SP yard office in Kansas City. As a resurt of the merger he goes on 
duty at the UP yard office in Kansas City which is one mile away No 
allowance is given. 

Example 3: Engineer C lives in Ft. Madison and is unable to hold an assignment 
at that location and must place on an assignment at Kansas Crty. The 
engineer meets the requirement for an allowance and whether he is 
a homeowner, a/homeowner who sells their home or a non-
homeowner determines the amount of the allowance. 

Example 4: Engineer D lives in Ft. Madison and can hold an assignment in Ft. 
Madison but elects to place on an assignment at Kansas Crty. 
Because the engineer can hold in Ft. Madison, no allowance is given. 

Q. 4. Why are there different dollar amounts for non-home owners and homeowners? 
A. 4. New Ypris Dopk has two provisions covering relocating. One is Article I Section 9 

Moy'"q x̂pgnggg and the other is Section 12 Losses from home removal. The 
* 25?"'® "̂ ''a" of New York Dopk moving expenses and the addrtional $10 000 
or $20,000 is in lieu of loss on sale of home. 

Q. 5. Why is there a set iimount offered on loss on sale of home? 
A. 5. rt is an in lieu of amount. Engineers have an option of electing the in lieu of amount 

or claiming New Yoric Dppk benefits. Some people may not expengce a loss on 

CALABORvopawpcMEHQRvKCHUBwpQsj) "82- ' ' ^^^f^ll.---flevrw7i/98 



under 

LJ • 
i 

I I sale of home or may not want to go through the Drocfirf..r̂ *. . I - J New York Dock ^ procedures to daim the loss 

U Q. 6. What is loss on sale of home tor less than fair value' 
A. 6. This reters to the loss on the value of the home ihat roc.i*. , 

implementing this merger transaction. In many locations th«̂ mn IS'"/!!® 
f 1 may not affect the value of a home and in some SS^?th« °̂  '"®'9er 
L- value of a home. 'ocaiions the merger may affect the 

J 0. 7. Can you give an example? 
• J A. 7. Prior to the merger announcement a home was worth $60 000 n..o t« „ 

I employees transferring from a small citythe value drops to $50 00? f i^ 
Jl of the sale by the Carrier employee is entrtled to mm under ^^^^^^ 

T Z l m o ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' ' " C l a i m thf^eVol amount 

I ? • I' M parties cannot agree on the loss of fair value what happens' 
. J A. 8. New Yoric Dpck Article | Section 12 (d) provides tor a panel of real estate aor̂ rakorc 

f X ~ a r n ^ ' " ^ ^^^^^"^' '^ '^ - an^t^a^^^^^^^^ 

1^ °" "̂ famHySer?^ ' '""^^ $20,000 to a 
L A. 9. That is not a bona fide sale and the employee would not be entitled to erther an in 

-I J ''au 0̂  payment or a New Yoric Dock payment tor the difference below the fair vakie 

1 ?• ^^^^ "̂ ost difficurt part of New York Dork in the sale transaction' 
4 A. 10. Determine the value of the home betore the merger transaction. While this can be 

S f o i I?".̂ H « °̂  professional appraisers, many people think their home is 
3 valued at a different amount. 

ĉctlnmont̂ t'- T^'r^S^ .^^^ engineers be torced to an 
a assignment to be eligible for relocation benefits? 

r ^ • Kf;fr?'̂ ® Î f y "̂ "̂ ^ âlocate (except those Jefferson City engineers electino the 
K S m e n t s '° ^'"^ "̂ ^̂ ® application'0^' 

L '̂̂ t̂ ® seniority moves that are eligible tor an allowance' 
J t r lM?"^ " " T ^̂ ^̂  P®'""'̂ " "̂̂ '̂̂ ar employee who would have othenvise 
« been torced to move to remain at the same location will be eligible tor an allowance 

I J move may not trigger other relocation allowances. allowance. 

fnd'^S^^^^^^^^ nuVbeToTwVeTs";;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  1998 
1 BealJnina wSh th'/.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ bave earned under their previous vacation agreement 
• b!ln a UP^na^^^^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ aated as if they had always 

h^ t̂he s a m X e dat« « ^ ^̂ "̂  '''̂ "If̂ ' ll^^^'^" *̂ "afrts as a UP engineer who J 'ne same hire date and same woric schedule. ^ 

o.1l>flOROPŝ w»̂ »«RO»«KCHu•wPC(8̂ , -83- . .Ig^-f Rev:972?;9r 
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Q. 2. When the agreement is Implemented, which vacation agreement will apply? 
A. 2. The vacation agreements used to schedule vacations for 1998 will be used for the 

remainder of 1998 and In 1999. 

0.3. Will personal leave be applicable to SSW/SPCSL engineers in 1998? 
A. 3. Personal leave days for SSW/SPCSL engineers will appty effective January 1, 

1999. The number of personal leave days appilcabie to SSW/SPCSL engineers in 
1998 will be prorated based upon actual Implementation date. 
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MILEAGE OF RUNS 
ATTACHMENT "B" 

Kansas Crty to Council Bluffs (via Falls City) 204 

Kansas City to Des Moines (former CNW) 221 

Kansas City to Ft. Madison 225 

Kansas City to Quincy 210 

Kansas City to Marysville 147 

Kansas City to Jefferson (via River Sub) 162 

Kansas City to Jefferson Crty (via Sedalia) 154 
• 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/El Dorado) 197 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Peabody> 197 

Kansas City to Wichita (via BNSF trackage/Newton) 215 

Kansas City to Winfield (via BNSF trackage) 215 

Kansas Crty to Coffeyville 190 

Kansas Crty to Pratt (via Hutchinson) 268 

Ft. Madison to Chicago (IHB) 230 

Quincy to Chicago (IHB) 265 

All mileages shown are approximations and are subject to final verification. 



ATTACHMENT "C" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

Kansas City - Jefferson City Pool (_turns); former UP %: former SSW 

1. UP .Ju^MiUi 11. UP 
2. SSW ^ SSW 
3. UP ' mm UP 
4. SSW 14. SSW 
S. UP 15. UP 
6. SSW 16. SSW 
7. UP 17. UP 
8. • SSW 18. SSW 
9. UP 19. UP 
10. SSW 20. SSW 

(Turns in excess of the highest number shown herein will be filled by 
engineers from the zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster). 

imm^Z EXHIBlT-iZi. 



ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

1. H. R. Bunch 11/21/73 

2. T. G. Stock 01/16/74 
3. C. P. Beach 02/08/74 
4. E. R. Lister 05/08/74 
5. W, D. Herrington 05/17/74 
6. L. E. Bagby 06/30/74 
7. T. M. Kohn 08/15/74 
8. F. S. Wiggins 08/19/74 
9. D. G . Wagers 09/28/74 
10. D. D. Huff 10/12/74 
11. M. W. Carver 11/04/74 

12. D. A. Slicker 04/16/75 
13. J. G. McCasland 09/01/75 
14. D. W. Roling 09/01/75 
15. M. W. Offineer 12/02/75 

16. S.A. Wheeler 04/17/76 
17. W. J. Sheiton 12/10/76 
18. R. J. Berhorst 12/10/76 

19. R. L. Moeckel 04/23/77 
20. L. C. Frank 07/25/77 
21. D. M. Steigers, Jr. 07/25/77 
22. M. W. Smith 10/26/77 
23. R. L. Viessman 11/16/77 
24. R. W. Nowack 11/16/77 

25. J. M. Rackers 04/29/78 
26. W. F. McKinney 04/29/78 
27. D. A. Laune 08/01/78 
28. C. W. Goodin 08/01/78 
29. D. E. Imsland 01/28/78 

30. J. R. Stevens 01/29/79 
31. M. H. Twardowski 02/19/79 
32. S. L Job 10/21/79 
33. R. K. Sennott 10/22/79 
34. C. W. Kerr 11/10/79 

EMPLO 
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ATTACHMENT "D" 
UP 

Jefferson City Engineers 

35. C. A. VanLoo 03/11/80 
36. S. G. Asher 05/24/80 
37. L. K. Lorts 05/24/80 
38. H. D. Downing 05/24/80 
39. C. L. Williams 08/16/80 

40. H. W. Schanuth, Jr. 04/26/81 
41. B. M. Britt 04/26/81 
42. A. K. Schad 04/26/81 
43. C. F. Chapman 04/26/81 
44. R. K. Ellis 04/26/81 
45. C. W. Groose 04/26/81 
46. T. J. Schepers 04/26/81 
47. C. E. Weaver 06/09/81 

48. L. A. Frank 02/18/82 
49. C. G. Palmer 02/18'82 
50. J. S. Moss 02/1 a'82 
51. •A. L. Adams 04/09/82 
52. K. W. Pihana 06/05/82 

53. H, J. Smith 11/22/fy4 
54. R. 0. Key 11/22/94 
55. S. P. Keirt 11/25/94 
56. A. 1. Lindsey 12/01/94 

57. K. N. Olsen 04/08/96 
58. C. C. Groose 04/08/96 
59. R. J. Bertheison 05/03/96 
60. A. L. Cachere 05/03/96 
61. J. P. Sevart 05/03/96 
62. E. V. Ochs 05/03/96 
63. T. C. McCormick 05/03/96 
64. C. L. Groose 01/07/97 

£J<i?'.0''ii«-:XWIJiT. 
cf. 



ATTACHMENT "D" (Cont'd) 
SSW 

Jefferson City Engineers 

I 

1 

1. A. R. Barnett 498-64-8641 24. T. W. Mobley 498-56-9829 
2. W. M. Bond 468-48-7762 25. L. D. Malloy 487-60-0637 
3. D. A. Brown 430-84-2941 26. D. G. Morris 498-60-1850 
4. G. M. Campbell 489-48-6291 27. G. W. Osterhage 350-36-6191 
5. D. L. Ciaque 431-82-1203 28. D. L. Patrick 430-84-4709 
6. R. D. Cummings 490-58-6727 29. R. L. Pettrt 498-56-9524 
7. G. W. Davis 488-54-5738 30. K. D. Pickett 497-50-3013 
8. B. H. Demsey 493-46-5704 31. R. G. Potter 336-34-4705 
9. G. R. Dildy 432-90-7501 32. G. B. Ruiz 500-34-9530 
10. M. A. Dixon 432-90-9018 33. T. C. Sawyer 337-58-8700 
11. S. V. Davenport 432-66-9151 34. G. H. Schaefer 494-56-1547 
12. M. E. Gage 494-48-1534 35. J. W. Sissom 494-56-3344 
13. W. E. Gross 486-46-6308 36. D. R. Snyder 428-88-2388 
14. R. J. Hanschen 494-56-4710 37. L. W. Steele 498-46-8524 
15. C. J. Hicks 490-52-8319 38. F. G. Spencer. Sr. 450-66-1573 
16. R. E. Holdt 490-44-1427 39. W. P. Stover 360-32-6732 
17. T. G. Jenkins 492-50-5232 40. L. E. Strange 499-48-5076 
18. S. M. Jungers 355-46-3204 41. D. R. Svetlich 513-44-3474 
19. R. D. Lambeth 42. F. J. Thielemier 
20. R. A. Lawrence 489-44-7272 43. G. W. Thomas 432-02-9718 
21. G. R. Moore 430-90-4525 44. J. L. Webb 495-52-1476 
22. D. T. Maybeny 430-86-4260 45. R. L. Wright 494-56-0481 
23. M. J. Menz 480-56-5003 46. M.O. Coats • 



ATTACHMENT "E" 

POOL ALLOCATION 

Kansas City - Jefferson City Pool (51 tums); former UP 69%; former SSW 31% 

1. UP 
2. SSW 
3. UP 
4. UP 
5. SSW 
6. UP 
7. UP 
8. UP 
9. SSW 
10. UP 
11. UP 
12. SSW 
13. UP 
14. UP 
15. SSW 
16. UP 
17. UP 
18. SSW 
19. UP 
20. UP 
21. SSW 
22. UP 
23. UP 
24. UP 
25. SSW 
26. UP 

27. UP 
28. SSW 
29. UP 
30. UP 
31. SSW 
32. UP 
33 UP 
34. SSW 
35. UP 
36. UP 
37. UP 
38. SSW 
39. UP 
40. UP 
41. SSW 
42. UP 
43. UP 
44. SSW 
45. UP 
46. UP 
47. SSW 
48. UP 
49. UP 
50. SSW 
51. UP 

(Turns In excess of the highest number shown herein wiil be fiiied bv 
engineers from t̂ e zone roster, and thereafter from the common roster). 

7> 
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ATTACHMENT "F* 

Zone 1 (Baselines) 

MP 47 
CNW 17 
SPCSL 32 (16 Kansas Crty to Ft. Madison/Quincy and 

16 Ft. Madison/Quincy to Chicago) 

Total 80 

Zone 4 (Baseline) 

Total 69 

The above totals do not include extra boards, these are regular assigned baselines. 

^vi^mummim^ 



IA LAMBERT 

weof RMM>n*.Oper«iinq 
Sotiifwn Rtgnn 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COf^PANY 

(«0J)2r».J7Je 

January 4, 1999 

File: #1301059901 

MR C R RIGHTNOWAR 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM ROAD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

Gentlemen: 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Marysv^l'e!;<rnsa^^^^^ of Service relief at 
Implementing Agreement. ^ ^' 'Kansas City Hub Merger 

parties^arl^Sord^^^^^^^^^^^ ' Z ^ ^ ' % T '"^-^ the 
referenced Item 4 Win now reSas^?^^^^^^^^ '^'^^ed and the above-

-4. Hours of Service relief of trains in this pool operating from Kansas 
City to f^arysville which have reached Topeka or beyon^shln S 
protected in the following order (rt being understood Carrier S t o ^ 
reserves the nght to call a Kansas Crty f^ol engineer to p S such 
service on a straightaway basis tor crew balancing purposes^ 

Pool S e r " ^ * " ' ^ ^ " ^ ' " ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^"argy 

b. By the first out. rested away-from-home-terminal engineer at 
f^arysv, le. who will thereafter be deadheaded home o p S 
Jrst out tor srrvice on their rest. In this regard, rt is understood 
f the away-from-home-terminal engineer was on held-away at 
he time of call tor Hours of Service, such engineer if S d 

first out tor subsequent sen.ce will retum to held-away Say as 

Jn^n ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ "^^^ perfomied. In the event such 
engineer was not on held-away pay, the time so spent at 
Marysville pnor to call tor Hours of Service will count towards 
held-away once the employee is placed first out tor service 

G.ALABORVOPS\WPCOOCSW01 D499A.UL(6) EMPLOYE^SJXHiBlT. 
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.« oMMEMr 

ueor RM»on«-Op«ra«vig 
leuMm Region 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

O m « « , N « , M « 8117^000, 

January 5. 1999 

File: #1301049805 

MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 

CENTRAL AVE RM 203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

MR C R R.'CHTNOWAR 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
300 BROOKES DR STE 115-118 
HAZE'.WOOD MO 63042 

Gentlemen; 

^ ^ z S ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ r e ! S Z i f X % S ^ ^"V Hub Merge, 
their UPKD "Sadie Hawkins" condiiions e"9'neers' request for retention of 

and ̂ e ^ e ^ T ^ j l ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ l ^ ^ Hawkins" conditions under UPED Rule 98 
the following conditions: ' ' ° " " P * ^ rig"' Zone 2 engineers under 

1. 
The affected engineers are occupying a position within Zone 2. 

pace p r o v W ^ S ' b r r ^ ' ' ' ' ' " " ' ^ ""^ ° " ""-^ -"aner, piea.., execute in the 

Yours truly, 

L. A. UMBERT 

(DATE) 

*«>«^S.WPCOOCSW010599A.UW.O) 

(OATE) v^iOYizrErA-.ziijJlL 
r.; 

I i 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COINPANY 
^ y L a a i ^ U»6 0odg«Strt« 
T*«j(ie«i Oce<-jtinq . Omaha. NeJyajkj 68179-0001 
%rttVO>t S a S k («02) 271.3796 

January 4, 1999 

File: #1301049993 

MR C R RIGHTNOWAR 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM ROAD 
H/^ELWOOD MO 63042 

Dear Sir: 

This confirms the parties' discussion regarding the 1999 vacation scheduling for 
engineers assigned to posrtions wrthin the Kansas City Hub Merger Agreement. 

For the year 1999, the existing vacation schedule arrangements will remain in effect 
for each pnor nght zone, which includes the UPED Split Vacation Agreement tor prior right 
zone 2 employees. Further. Carrier is agreeable in adopting this Spirt Vacation Agreement 
for the other seniority zones in the Hub upon your Organization's request, which must be 
exercised within the next sixty (60) days. 

Finally. Carrier also agreed the UPED Spirt Vacation Agreement will continue to 
ypiy for pnor nght zone employees unless such arrangement is cancelled as provided in 
ne aforementioned agreement. 

Yours truly. 

L. A. LAMBERT 

'C: MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

EMPLOJCgŜ jlOjT̂  
P««e-Si—of . 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
VMBCRT 
anlt>nciof _ Oo<jg« Sln« 
>f R*aliooj.Opc>l,ng ^ , Omaht NcBraska M179«>Oi 
MmRcgKMi 4 f c l H } k (402) 271.3796 

January 4. 1999 

File: #1301059901 

MR C R RIGHTNOWAR 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
12531 MISSOURI BOITOM ROAD 
HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

Dear Sir: 

During the parties' conference on December 29,1998. the advance assignment to 
positions within the Kansas City Hub was discussed and this letter confirms Carrier's 
commitments on this issue. 

Prior to the implementing date of the Kansas City HuL Merger Agreement 
(January 16. 1999). assignment changes for engineers may be made provided such 
changes do not resurt in an employee leaving their existing prior right zone or requiring 
5uch engineers to take addrtional familiarization trips prior to performing service. 

The above commitment by Carrier was made as a result of your Organization as 
veil as General Chairman Young outlining certain problems with engineers on their existing 
issignments and does not in any manner infer the assignments made were in violation or 
n contradiction to the provisions set forth in the Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing 
\greement. 

Yours truly, 

L. A. LAMBERT 

IC: MR M A YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE RM203 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 
MR D E (GENE) THOMPSON 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 

\LABOn\OPS\WPCDOCS\R010499A ULf3) 



UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
1416 Oadg« Strati 

Oma^a Nebrukj 68i'»000* 
(402) 271-3798 

January 4. 1999 

File: #1301049901 

MR D E (GENE) THOMPSON MR C R RIGHTNOWAR 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
414 MISSOURI BLVD 12531 MISSOURI BOTTOM ROAD 
SCOTT CITY MO 63780 HAZELWOOD MO 63042 

MR MA YOUNG 
GENERAL CHAIRMAN BLE 
1620 CENTRAL AVE 
CHEYENNE WY 82001 

Gentlemen: 

In reference to Article I. Section D 9 of the Kansas City Hub Merger Agreement, this 
letter confirms the parties all agree that locals and/or other road assignments, home 
tenninaled at Coffeyville. Parsons. Wichita. Winfield and/or Pratt, which perfonned service 
exclusively within prior right Zone 4 shall be under the jurisdiction of the Kansas City Hub 
Merger Agreement and accordingty protected by engineers under such Agreement. 

Yours truly. 

L. A. LAMBERT 

AGREED: 

D. E. Thomfj^n 

SA 
C. R. RIghtn 

M. A. Younj 

G:\LABOR\OPS\WPCOOCSU%010499A.L>L<1) 

(DATE) 
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(DATE) 
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#1212079845 
#1312079845 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

between the 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
For the Territories Missouri Pacific Upper Lines 

and Eastern District 

and the 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

REUEF AND STAGING SERVICE 
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS 

Memorandum of Agreement #1202289845 attached, provided Carrier with the right 

to establish Relief and Staging assignments (RSS) at terminals listed in that Agreement 

on the Eastern District temtory. One such point is Marysville, Kansas, the location into 

which Missouri Pacific Upper Lines (MPUL) road crews will work as an away-from-home 

terminal under the Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement. 

Inasmuch as RSS assignments are intended to operate both west and east of 

Marysv He on the new MPUL territory, the parties signatory to this Agreement have 

established the following special conditions which are in addition to the conditions in 

l̂emorandum of Agreement #1202289845 for such assignments at Marysville. Kansas. 

l''Xl\LAeOR\OPS\WPCAOMTSVkQT347eL.LAL(l) P a O e - 1 #1212079845 
#1312079845 



(1) The number of regular RSS assignments established at Marysville. Kansas, 

will be shared between the Eastem District and MPUL engineers on a fifty 

percent (50%) basis. The number of assignments will in all cases be 

divisible by two (2). 

NOTE: Assignments from MPUL engineers will be in the 

following order of preference: 

a. Prior right Zone 2 employees 

b. Prior right Zone 1 employees 

c. Alf other employees in the Kansas City Hub. 

(2) The RSS assignments will be cleariy designated as Eastern District or MPUL 

for the benefrt of the employees and for assignment purposes. 

(3) MPUL engineers assigned to RSS assignments will be governed under all 

the conditions of Memorandum of Agreement #2202289845 except 

reference to the UP Eastern District Rules are replaced by the corresponding 

MPUL rules and the rates of pay will be the MPUL rates of pay for road 

switchers. The RSS basic day will likewise be two (2) times the basic day in 

MPUL road switcher service. 

(4) Temporary vacancies of less than seven (7) consecutive days on MPUL 

assignments will be protected by the Eastern District engineers extra board 

at Marysville. Temporary vacancies known to be or will be in excess of six 

(6) days on MPUL R3S assignments will be available for protection, on an 

applicatton basis, to the MPUL Zone 2 engineers at no addrtional expense 

to the Can-ier. If n voluntary applications are received, Marysville engineers 

will protect the vacancies. 
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(5) In the event MP ^0"^ 2 permanent assignments are not filled voluntarily 

by MPUL empl<//ees. such assignments will be filled by UP Eastern District 

employees at f/arysville in order to minimize the need for an MPUL 

employee to re^^^^^^ involuntarily. MPUL Zone 2 employees will subse

quently be perr''<«ecl to displace a UP Eastern District employee on such 

MPUL assignrr/^^^s at a later date. 

(6) This Memorand<>^ Agreement will become effective on dViIiA^ ^^)/ff? 

and will remain 1̂ ' ®"®ct for a period of six (6) months, after which erther party 

may give thirty (^0) days' notice to cancel the Agreement. Unless agreed 

otherwise to extend the time period, during this thirty (30) day period, the 

parties will me**' determine if the Agreement should be or can be 

amended in ordtf to remain in effect. If this is not possible, at the end of the 

thirty (30) day p*if^^' Agreement will be canceled in its entirety. 

I • 

Signed this. 7 dny of 1999. 

FOR THE 
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERS: 

FOR THE 
UNION PACIRC RAILROAD COMPANY: 

I i 

C. R. RIghtrtowar 
General Chairman, BLE MPUL 

M. A. Young 
General Chal 

'̂')Q:̂ LAaOflVOPS\WPCAQMTSV^QT347«̂  

L. A. Lambert 
General Director Labor Relations 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

between the 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

and the 

BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 

#1312119872 

POOL FREIGHT OPERATION 
OVER THE NEKM LINE 

The Canier has recently purchased the NEKM Railroad which encompasses a rail 

line from Upland, Kansas, through Hiawatha to St. Joe, Missouri. The Carrier intends on 

utilizing this line primarily for directional westbound train operation from Kansas City to 

Marysville, Kansas. The following diagram outlines the new line as well, as all other rail 

lines in the affected area: 
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Under the direction of westtxiund operations to Marysville, the trains will operate 

from Kansas City to Hiawatha and from Hiawatha through Upland to Marysville. Kansas. 

The Kansas City Hub Merger Implementing Agreement, Article I. Section G, addresses this 

type of new operation by holding in pertinent part: 

"If such run or assignment extends across terrrtory encompassing more than 

one (1) zone contemplated by this Agreement, the Carrier and Organization 

will mutually agree on the method for assigning engineers to such service, 

othenfvise rt will be protected by engineers on the basis of their ccmmon 

seniority date." 

The parties desire to utilize the Kansas Crty to Marysville pool for thir directional 

operation (prior right Zone 2 employees) inasmuch as this traffic nonnally operates directly 

from-Kansas City to Marysville-via Topeka, Kansas. However, prior right.Zone 2 

employees will be operating from Kansas City to Hiawatha on Zone 1 territory which does 

call for an equity arrangement. Accordingly, the following will apply: 

1. Carrier will advise the affected Local and General Chairmen on the date It 

intends to begin operation via the NEKM Line. This advice wili be as scon 

as possible in advance of such operation. 

2. Each train operating from Kansas City* to Marysville via Hiawatha (NEKM 

Line) wrth a Zone 2 Kansas Crty/Marysville pool engineer will generate a 123 

mile Zone 1 credrt. 
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